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"CYCLONE" Gates

are GOOD.
The Illustration (Fig. 171 in our Catalogue) shows

the effective combination of Scroll Work and

Mesh which makes "Cyclone" Gates not only

strong and lasting, but elegant in design and

proportion.

Get a Catalogue of This and Many
Other Gates and Fences.

"Cyclone" Fence and Gate Co.,

459 SWANSTON STREET
(Corner Franklin St.), MELBOURNE.

New Zealand- 59 St. Asaph Street, Chrlstchurch.
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ONE OF PKOl.iRKS.S' SURF'KIZEI'ARTIKS : EQUAL
SUFFKAtiE IN CHINA.

f WiltliT in the Cllica|,'0 Utcorii-llcr.ild.

TRIDENT BRAN Dl

EXfRAGf
OF

VALUABLE
NUTRIENT FOR
OLD h YOUNG

ALL

CHEMI

Mental or Physical Fatigue
Wlip'i brain or b idy is weary
digestive powers are weakened

disti.ste for ordinary food is often experienced. Under such circumstances tlie 'Allenburys'l

is especially valuable. It is i loaaant to

take, easily digested and assimilated

and speedily restorative. Thus it helps

the system to recover tone and vigour.

Allen A Hanburys Limited
I.ONUON, K.NUI.ANIJ

aii'l

Market Street. SYDNEY

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OFFERED FOR ONE SHILLING.
Our bcauliful Collotype Pictures, wlien frameil :incl

hung, add lo ibe charm and allraclivcncss of any lionie.

They arc siipplieil at the cxireniHy low price of 2S. 6d.

each.

We do not, however, want you lo buy llie pictures
without knowinj; more about ihcm, so we are otferinj; lo

send Albcn Moore's lovely picture,
'•
Blos.-oniF," for

the nominal price of IS., post free. Do not trouble lo

buy n po<<tiil note ; enclose twelve penny stamps in your

lelier, conlainirin Order Coupon, and mail to-day.
With "Blossoms" we will ^euil moi h livi ,,( i| ii,,,

CuHolypcs, giving; sizes

COUPON.
Please send me

which I enclose Is.

Nanie

BLOSSOMS, for

To "The kcNicw of k'eviewi:,"

iWelbourne
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INVENTION
Diseases Banished
without Drug:s.

l.e:nt on thirty days' trial.
Write for Special Offer this Month.

1 lie "Century Thermal" Bath Cabinet gives you at

home, for li,/. e:icli, all the marvellous cleansing, invigorating,

curative effects of the famous Turkish Baths. (3pens the 7,000,000

skin pores, purities the entire system. Equals Hut Springs. Pre-

vents d'S'.s S.iv.'S doctors' bills. Ms < iired thousands.

Nature's drugless remedy fop colds, intlu-^nza, rheuma-
tism, aches, pains, blood and skin aiseases, kidney
trouble, ai a most diseases,

PHYSICIANS ASTONISHED,
AND THOII.SANDS of grateful users testify to the wonderful

results obtained.
Mr. W. B.. of Claspnw. invalid for foin teen years, baflled best

d.sjtors. tesiiiies ih.it it cured him of weak heart, sleepless-
ness, nervous dyspepsia, and biliousness.

Madam,- ( 'orl.lNr.K, of I'aris, leslilies it CUPed heP OfBright 's

and Kidney Disease.

Inside or Outside Heater.

Mr. (1. A. 1>., ,'susse.\, alflicled lifteen years, and attended by ten

differeiu doctors, atter twelve baths in six weeks, permanently cured

^i Eczema.
Mr. K. H., r.'>iidon, S. I'".., writes as to a complete cureof ChPOniC

Catarrh, Indigestion, attd Constipation, in his own case,

and Dropsy i" nis wife's case.

Rev, W. W., Salop; Kev. A. W., Great Yarmouth; Kev.

T. E. S. C, L.ancs, ; Kcv. J W. I).. Walsall ; Kev. O. H., Moun-
tain Ash; and hundreds of others recommend the "Centny
I'hermal" highly r,)r the cure ,)f Bright's Disease, Lumbago,
Sciatica, Rheumatism, Broncititis, Gout.
Mr. I'.i W, .S., of Manilh-ster, alllnte.l I..1 ye.n s. was Cured of

nervous prostration, headaches, indigestion, insomnia,
and mental exhaustion.
Ml . I. W. K ,

oi llurv testifies that it did his Wife more good
ill live *eeks than two years' doctoring. Cured her of
blond poisoning, and others of lumbago and influenza.

Mrs. (). I.., of KensiTiKloii. after siilTeilin; for years, .and beinj; a

total invalid from Rheumatic Arthritis, spending pounds on

doctors' bills and visits to iiu.vton, w;is completely CUred aflei

using the ''Century Thc'tnal."

Hundreds of others testify to iiiar\'ell()us cures.

WR'ITP Xrt_rjAY and get our Free Illustrated BookVVi\l I C I V» ^Jf\t ^^ ^_^^ ^^^j testimonials from

huntircds of delighted people. Mention Kcvinu 0/ Reviews.
Don't think you can't afford it. Write us and we will make you

such a proposition as to enablcvc>u to possess a
"
Century Thermal

"

free of all cost to yourself. 4V
AGENTS WANTED.

CENTURY THERMAL BATH CABINET, Ltd,

(Dept. 510), 205. RECENT ST.. LONDON. W,

PURE DRINKING WATER
i- ;i inccssilv ill every house.

A "Berkefeld" Filter
al a small cost will give you puie
and germ-free water. Think o

your children's health,

ll'r/tr/,-' C,ll,l/i\'lie
" jV to

THE BERKEFELD
FILTER CO., Ld.
121. OXFOSO STREET,
LOi^DON, W, /

PERFECT HEALTH
a.nd a.

SHAPELY FIGURE.
IT

has Ijeen my one ambitiuii ihruuyhom

my career to show every m;tn and

woman how il is possible to obl.iin and

ni.nintain perfect health and a shapely

figure by the simplest means. Everyone
Knows lo-day that regular bodily exercise

- a good thing for the maintenance of good
liKilih and figure proportion. But it is iiol

everybody who knows thai it !ias Ix'cn left

to an Englishman to systematise and

perfect such means. There is only one

form of exercise that will correctly and

lefinitely restore the Bi.dy to its

healthy normal condition, and that is

to Stretch ! Stretch ! Stretch ! evuy
uiiisele and eveiy limb I'oi a few

minutes each day. This is a state-

ment of which I defy contradiction.

.Mmcirmal lees, alhnino literature,

or sensational advertising do not in

reality eiaint for anythiiit;. JT IS

THE METHOD. I am the inventor

of the stretching method of ciicrcise

\\hichis.so much apprecialed by over

100,000 of my pupils lo-day. Those

who would care to know more about

this simple .iiid iiUinal method may
do so by applying to-day for a copy
;if my I'alesi book einilleil "Stretch,

Stretch, or the Art of Physical

Beauty.
'

In this one volume will

be found a complete library d iii-

lonnalion on the ellicary ol the

stretching method in curing and

reiiiiviny ilie following aliments

and di-KcN:

Ohc^ilil. Weak Mean. Flatulence,

Pronifirnl Hips, Liver Disorders, Nervous Ailmenls,

rmlruilina Abdomen, Weak Back. Lack of Si/mmeini,

Consli/ia'ioii, Stunted Growth. Imperject Bust

Indigestion, Organic Troubles. Development.

'I'liis book will be found of great help and very instructive,

t'hose who are fit will learn how and why they should keep

hi. In fait every man and woman who has the slightest

iegar<l for iheir personal appearance or health will rcatl my
laU-'st book with interest. I'lease mention Rn'iew of Krju-ws.

WRITE Off CRL.L—

F. MEREDITH CLEASE, 124, Hew Bond St., London, W,

I'. MEtlfDITH CLEASE, T'/ie

/ ntl^h '7,ys,oj/ Cn/Ood Expert.
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[Mclhourni^
"
Vurich."

THE DOWXFALt,: or, THK ROAD TO KUIK.
(Mr. AnMt*»y Hays that 'he Federal Labour farty is marching

''•* to its Sedan. <

LouiH Natolkon Fishke: I go where plory waits."
Ai'MTBALiA (asiilel :

" We II see allaboiit th,it wiieu I pnll the

rope." 'The rope is marked "
elei'tione.")

For All Climes

and all times
You will ciijoy Skipper Sardines for

breakfa.st, tea, or supper. These daiiit}-,

succulent little fi.sh—plump, lively little

Sardines, full of the vital phosphorous
so necessarv to brain and nerve—make

ever>- meal a treat. Don't forget to get

SKIPPER SARDINES
Skip(KT S.ir.liiir. .,re guarnntecd loha\cbcen c.iu£ht in season
only, aii'l lo U- packed in the purest Olive Oil or Tomatu.

'V Gr,H-rr! nil, I S/,ir,-i in /'iii'tiiini and .lbi,ht,l.

Experience Profitable Returns.

INVEST IN A PUMPING PLANT.

Oars are llie right I'uinps for you—Strong,,

Durable, Miuiinum I'ower reciuired to work,

Efficient—every stroke tells.

Never mind if you haven't a knowledge of

water supply ; »e will help you. State your
needs as clearly as possible, and

we will suggest a suitable plant

and stale price.

JOHN DANKS & SON
PTY. LTD

Windmill and Pump Manufacturers,

;syi to 39'J liOLiRKE STRKET, MELBOURNE.

I CANNOT SLEEP!"
The man or woin.in from whuiii is wrung
this bitter cry is in graN-e daiig.:r. If the

sl«:plt-*snt:ss be only partial it may, and,
if neglected, will, develop inio acute in-

somnia. I; is (iurioi:; sleep that Nature
replenishes and rejuvenates the nerve
forces. If Nature is denied that restful

condition the whole system ts laid open to

-;Ti'>Ms troublc!s.

SHATTERED NERVES
.lie an early symptom—a solemn warning
ili.it something must be done. Neglect
tliat warning and illness—perhaps mental
.iiVection— is not f.ir ofi". Drugs won't
lire: the I- may relieve, but not pcrma-

1 :ntly. .Medicine is useless. Nature
ivants SI-EF.P, and wants it produced
naturally. Now—

THE GIFT OF SLEEP
is the title of a little l-xjk Healing laIuiiis-

tively with a sane and ptuved treatment—
without drufis or medicine -which, in a
natural, simply explained m.uutcr, brings
biu'sed sleep. This lililc biKik contains

an offtr of Sleep to i!ic Sleepless, and .1

prouii>e of Healthy RcjKise. I'is KRKE,
quite free, and a post card uil! bring it

luda\. Send for this valimbic book,
•*Tli'-'of' fSIrrp

— IKKK. Wiir.-r

B. COPSON GARRATT
149, Mannrt.i R.I

II 6> 12. FINSBURY SQUARE. LONDON. L.C
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BOOKS
FOR THE

BAIRNS.
This Handsome Present

Is one that will be acceptable to either very

young or older children.

The Books are cloth bound, pleasing in

appearance, and put together strongly.

THEY ARE FULL OF

NURSERY RHYMES,
FAIRY TALES,
FABLES,
STORIES OF TRAVEL,
Etc., Etc.

Everyone who buys the Books is delighted
with them. Numbers of people

repeat orders for friends.

You Could aot Buy a Better

BIRTHDAY GIFT
FOE YOUR CHILD.

Only 7/()

CONTENTS:
VOL. L—^sop's Fables.

VOL II.—Haron Muncliausen and Sinbad the
Sailor.

VOL. III.—Thr Adventures of Reyuard the
Fox and The Adventures of Old Brer Rab-
bit.

VOL. IV.—Twice One are Two.
VOL. V.—Pilgrim's Progress.

VOL. VI.—Nursery Rhymes and Nursery Talee.

VOL. VII.—The Christmas Stocking and Hane
Andersen's Fairy Stories.

VOL. VIII.—Gulliver's Travels. 1.—Among the
Little People of Lilliput. 2.—Amony; the
Giants.

VOL. IX.—The Ugly Duckling, Eyes and No
Eyes, and The Three Giants.

rf

Write, enclosing "Yq, Gd. (o^ from New Zealand, 8s. 6d.)

The Manager

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS."
TtMPtRANCE & GENtRAL LIFE ASSURANCE BlIlDiNG, Swanston St., Meib.,

AND IT WILL BE SENT TO YOU, POST FREE.

All New Zealand Orders .should be sent to the "Vanguard" Office, 100 Willis Stre«t, Wellington.
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DR. HARLAN'S#S

BEAUTY-CUP MASSAGE
^N^"

Kor thr Face, Neck, Arms, und Bodj - -*

rniU
Mart

Mil \IT\

If-iippiicd

' '

/^a one wfie ffVf'ti this wontierfui littU

Cup Ht-eH/^ar terinkui nf hliUk/u-atis

The simplicity uf l\w^ scienlific system of srlf-iippiicd iii.i>s.ibc, juJ
the speed with which it clears the complexion, nrc iilniost beyond
belief. A single vx'thing application produces te.iiarkable result'.

Itluckhrads in many case- ar; b'nishvd in 60 n^conds. It pumps
impurities out of the bl <>d by atmospheric pressure, rounds out the
1 hcck^, arms, bust, .ind neck, and plumps the va-^te places in the b<'<iy

with wonderful r.ipidity. Acts direct! \ on the circul;ition, :ind feeds

ire>h pure blood to the ii;»sues. making the flesh firm and fair, and the

kin s«ift and sat ny. .Mso makes the eyes brieht. clc -.r. and strong,
t up sent by niait in plain wrapper—with FREE bo^k,

'*
Beauty and

Health Secret-," of I'licelcss Vali-e—to any address.

lf„„ .V .f:

Our Special Ohcr to

.^i u'tT'^'ift-'ti
,

Readers of '

t-Ktt*>!onials.

Review of Re\icws.'

THIS COUPON REDUCES PRICE 6d.
!<<jgiil .r adit: tiM: I ]i! 2 1, \-\\ it 'mi ha\e not ti ii^ d our M.is^ager
;<foir, this ttiU[R'"t c;.m:](-. \ uu t" : uicha^Ne at reduced price of 16
fl'ostape ui.y tit. a('-".i«i . Send I* (). or st.imi)s and enclose this Ad\'t.

Call or write: D. A HARLAN, Neu-VJta Association, 67- 108,
Rxchanjje BuildinR^s. Southwark, London, England.

i , J [ \^^.nl. w,u. [.;.:.

A STRONG PERSONALITY
:- the
-hort.
^nt»-n-.l

M.'..-i,. 1

:r<-.it<o>i iLMtl >>iie <^n pOKtk^s. It enbur<;s I.umucn'. '"'cial— in

Ilruan.1 Suert-w
' The St. Setter f\>ur>*>- "( WillCulture

'

<) nt .StaliiintT"* H.illi t»rii'he» how U* dwelup your IVrwmidity
P..wem uf Will. i'.-nr:r-niration, Hvlf-Keliiin..e. ainl IVit'IiliI

i^ni to iI'uHjI." ili.ir pr.-sefU stn-nKlh in a few niutuhs. Al--
iiliiiuceji voiir llt-Jilth und Pcrwinal A|>in-arani:e. The t'our.-'-

I 1-1, till -t-il. .! i^i. kLucei •n-'iiitJt of four pnieliciil. ki-hIh;"!-.!.
r - •'% .iluxtibtni; int<'mtt, with l>rai'iiiK. eartily-

.!. I 'iiiinil'hruitilent-r." Tlie ft-r d^r the
.'6 \.. further laTun'iitH. \njy h.-t thi- siiisjl

M. 1 i.r..a»-r IVr-'.i»:ility 'r Knr-.l NoW,—
bT SETTEF INSTITUTE Itlit U , Perth, N.B.

TT

1 radc Mark.
I
PARQUETINE

\ Apparent Solid Parquet Floor. Removable by Teoaat.
One Million square feet sold.

FROM

WHY
NOT

TRY IT.

r r- n

1-

E«»)
K.

rl«nced Men Scsnl Out.
a ri , ./r, fun .,. i ,

' r.,.- t'lti-r,",/,,. . r. I s

', WKSTMINSTER PAT. FLOORING
i 9. M«.-cicfw.|d Place. Fulham. S.W.

PER SQ.
FOOT.
Ksr AU-
MSHKh
i88<).

CO.,

J.^ ::- iri rt n-rri-nTj^Y

GREGG SHORTHAND.
I •iiiini; I'niversnl >y>tein. Kiiny lo I.eaiii. ICiiKy t(

Write, Knsy to Ki^ad. I''.x|>ert ToBtal Tuition.

W rile for Kycn()i-iiiri;_' KaclK ami Krep Sainjile I.csson ti

PHIL. C. bAINES.
\iistralinn IJoprcKcinrif ive. Mhinn, llri.-ihanc Q\d.i

THE SPOON FEED
THESF LiniE RtSERVOIRS

4' 4' 4^

ARE FEATURES THAT GIVE

IWatefftian's
I (

Ideal \

\ FountainPen
PRL-EMINEWCE IN PtNDOM

The Spoon-Feeil :;ivesa unttorm flow
of ink from the h.irrt-l ro the p(*;nt of
the pen, OvcMlow is impossible;
itill, there will alwiys be the correct

supply of ink to feed the pen jusi as
fast or slow as your writing requires.
He sure you get a Waterman's
Ideal—the Peti with the Spoon-Feed.

In 4 Styles—Regular and Self-Filline.
12 6 and upwards: Safety and

Pump>FiUing. 1 S •and upward*.

0/ Stationen & lewelhn everyTphere.

L. & C. HARDTMUTH, Ltd.,
Kok*i-Boor House. London, England.

KOH'INOUR
•

•
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Most Mysterious of all Diseases: "Oerebrasthenia."

NOr NERVES, BUT BRAIN THAT IS AFFECTED.

Great Savant's Momentous Discovery of "Leeiform" Antidofe«

ACHING
PAIN

fACIAL

APPEARANCE

OF SU}';£^iRS

l^9M CEREGRO*

NERUlUa EXIUUSTIOM.

A truly momentous discovery has been muile tli.u will

completely alter the present method of treating a class of

ailment hitherto both misnamed and mistreated.

Just as for centuries people died through ignorance of

the real nature of appendicitis, so men and women liave

for years been living what can only be described as

"half-lives," or even "
ipiarter-lives," because of wrong

treatment of a mysterious disease which saps their mental

vitality, drains away their nervous eneigy, dulls, benumbs
and torpifies their brain, and beglooms their whole out-

look on life with a mist of melan-

choly and imaginar)' fears, broken

up periodically with sudden gusts of

cerebral irritability and storms of
nervous passion.

Thousands Suffering from
this Mysterious Malady.
The malady from which thou-

sands are suffering at the present
time is the malady of Cen-liras-

thenia, hitherto misnamed Neuras-

thenia, and treated in a now ad-

mittedly incorrect way, i.e., by
attempting to

" tone up
" the nerves

instead of directly nourishing the

centre and governing power of the

body's nervous system
—the mu'iad

grey-matter cells of the brain.

The method of curing this mys-

terious malady has now been dis-

covered by a famous Doctor of

Science, and henceforward every
man tr woman suffering from —
Debility, Brain I'ag, I'essimism,
Weak Will I-'ower, Lack of Energy,
Irritability, Hysteria, Insomnia,
Loss of Power, Memory Weakness,
Lack of Mental Clarity,

Want of \'ital Force—
all symptoms of Cerebrasthenia—can now cure botli the

causative internal condition and the external reflex symp-
toms together by feeding his or her brain cells with the
" Leeiform " substance that the brain requires to restore

its condition of untremorous health.

Private Trials of new "
Leeiform."

Preparations for granting a national trial of this

precious
"
primal clement "'

of brain nutrition have now
been arranged, so lliat every readei may at once avail

himself or herself of the present opportunity of increasing
his or her brain vitality and mcnto-nervous power, and
thus effecting a complete restoration to splendid and
abundarrt health—without payjng a brain and nerve

specialist's fee for a prescription along the old and futile

lines of treatment.

In the past the mistake has been in treating such con-
ditions by dosing the stomach—or the still more erroneous

dosing of the cruder nerve structures—instead .)f directiv

feeding the much more exquisitely delicate brain suL)

stance itself.

DULL PRESSURE

To-day a New Era Opens.
But the long-hoped-for discovery has now been made.
The priceless element of brain-nutrition has been

isolated at last in the form of "
Leeiform," which reade-s

now have the opportunity of trying fiee of cost.

To-day a new era opjn^ for sufferers from Cerebras-

thenia, with its accompanying nervous weakness and
debility

—an era of regained health and energies com-

pletely restored and refreshed.

In "Leeiform" we have brain-

cell food in the very purest and
most assimilable form. It is the

very substance and essence of the

grey matter of the brain itself.

.'Vll this is explained in a remark-
able treatise printed for private
circulation amongst sufferers from
Cerebrasthenia and nervous debil-

ity. A copy of this treatise will be
sent you gratis and post free on

application to the address below.

Should you enclose 3;;'. in stamps
fto cover the postage), a free trial

supply of " Leeiform
"

will also be
sent.

Aa

cuIm.natinK

towards compJete

mental daratiijement.

Thesiiff<-rey ftvm Cftdirastlu-iiia or Xi:uta\tht:rua

is a iHtirkt'il man. He loses vol only hts own

.\t-l/-iofillli-»t-i\ hut also the confidence of his

/'iistih.ss fiiefhls and a'qitaiittanees, J-lis state

j^ves on from had to worse. The explanatory
treatise (and trial supply of

"
Leeiform ") here

offered will help ei'tryojte to avoid serious develop-
ment of this very serious brain disease.

Hunger-Distress of Brain

Cells.

Weak or irri'ated brain cells are

always hungry brain cells. Hungry
men are supposed to Ije irritable ;

hungry brain cells and nerves always
are.

"' Leeiform "
supplies their

clamouring needs and satisfies their

famishing appetites.
Direct I'rom your stomach to \ our

lilood goes
"
Leeiform," and direct

from your blood to your brain. As
it |iasses it is eagerly absorbed by
and t.ikcn into the verv substancethe hungry brain cell

of tlie grey matter of the mind.
That dull, stupid mental feeling which m.ikes you

exclaim, "t)h, I cannot possibly goon working like this.

I can't think -
1 can't do anything properly," is re])laced

.by a condition of mental alertness and elasticity in which

everything you sar or do is endowed with freshness,

vivacity, and originality.
Your nights are passed in quiet, refreshing sleep,

instead of being harassed by the night-hag of insomnia.

You have an opportunity now to test this wonderful
Primal lirain L.lemcnt,

"
Leeiform,'' for yourself

l-'.itlier send for the free Treatise fully describing
"
Leeiform," and what it will do for you, or enclose 3c/. in

stamps, and get both the treatise and a trial supply "f
"
Leeiform."

Address your application to the
" Leeiform "

Comjiany,
19, Bolulph House, I'.astcheap, London, K.C.

'• Leeiform
"
can be obtained at the Army and Navy

Stores: Goss, Ltd.; llarrod's Stores; Whiteley's, &c. ;

and at all good-class chemists.
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Australian Mutual Provident Society

PHLNOMENAL PROGRESS. CONTINiJED SICCESS.

The eSrd Annual Report Just Issued Discloses

An Excess of New Business for the Year 1911

Over that for the Previous Year of Nearly

ONB ]\IIJLL,ION STBHI^ING.
Reserves Considerably Strengthened. Surplus Largely Increased.

New Assurances Effected for 1911 ... ^16,219,979
(Ordinary' Department)

Accumulated Tiands ... ...^28,490,568
Annual Income (nearly) ... ... &3,750,000
Cash Bonus Allotted for One Year, 1911 ^879,141

Representing 38.9 per cent, of the participating Assurance Premiums received

during the year, and

Producing Reversionary Additions of £1,550,000.

Notwithstanding the increase in the stringency of the basis of vahiation,

and the addition to the Reserve for contingencies, the cash surplus
allotted is, both as regards the actual amount and the percentage on the

Premiums, in excess of that of last year.

IN THE liMDUSTRIAL DEPARTtViENT

27,084 New Policies were issued, assuring ^'''^''.SoV, at Premiums amounting to

^62,880 per annum, and the Annual Income now reaches ^l(i2,7,Sl.

A Bonus will be allotted to participating Policies in this Department five years and

over in force as at 31st December, 1"11.

RICHARD TEECE, f.l.A., f.F.A., E.S.S., General Manager and Actuary.

n. W. APPtlUY, Secretary.

Head Office: 87 Pitt Street, Sydney, 2nd May, 1912.
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BENGER'S—
its all-important difference!

Here's where the difficulty comes in—
most foods are made to suit everybody,
and consequently suit very fev^'. Benger's
is the one food that can be varied in

preparation to suit the actual condition of

the patient, whether it be a child, an
nvalid, or an aged person.

And it should not be forgotten that

Bengers Food, which is used during the
crises of ilness. is specially valuable in

temporary sickness or digestive derangement.
Use it also as a supplementary food,

between meals, and whenever special
nourishment is required.

hor Children. Invalids, and the Agad.

BENGER'S FOOD. Ltd.,
Otter Worhs, Manchester.

Food
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THE HISTORY OF THE MONTH,

The Late Mr.
W. T. Stead.

Melbourne. May 24, 191 2.

There is no doubt of the death of

Mr. W. T. Stead. It is pathetic
to read the paragraph on page 350
of this issue, in which he tells of his

projected trip to America. By last week's mail I

received a letter from him, written just on the point
of his departure for America, in which he said that

he was going to speak at the final great meeting of

liie Men and Religion movement convention in New
Vork. " Review "

readers will remember that in the

histor}' of the month written by him, he has frequently
I'eferred to this great movement, which is moving so

rapidlv in America. He also said,
"

I often wonder
when I shall be able to get to Australia to see you."
.So do our expectations fade and our plans alter, and
alike vanish away before the tragedies of life. It

was one of the big expectations of my life that some

day I should meet face to face the chief whom I

l()\-ed for his worth, his bigness and for what he was
to me personally. It will be a comfort to his

family to know that so many of our readers have
written tri me with messages of their sorrow and
s\ mpathy. This issue of the

" Review "
will be held

bv many as a remembrance of ihim, as it contains

th<" last things that came from his pen. I make
iiold to again appeal to'our readers to do all that in

them lies to carry out the great programme of good
that he .set before him as his ideal. The cables re-

jX)rted that one of the .stewards, in giving evidence,

said that Mr. Stead was in -the grouj) that he ga\'e
lifebelts to, and that IVIr. .Stead was the last to take
lino. Tliat is just what one would ex]iect him to

do. .And the same deep-seated principles in him
which made him the hig-liearted philanthropist he
w.is. with eyes ever open to the needs of his fellows,
made him stand aside in the hour of ilealh. We
sh.'ill not look on his like again, for no on"
stands on the horizon just like him. But we can

perpetuate his work.

Labour's
Reverse in

Queenslnnd.

as her own.

Eager eyes throughout Australasia

watched the Queen.sland elections.

Every State recognised that Queens-
land was fighting its battle as well

Liberal and t.abour alike saw in the

Photo.] [Jioijiil studio^. Brisrimic.

MK. D. P. DENHAM.
Premier of Queensland, who rendered a national service

in prei-ipitatiiig tlie State elections.

result a pro|)hery of their own future. The issue

was so clear cut that there could lie no confusion.
Labour had defied .S(X'ietv. and had trampled on

every right it posses.sed. It defied law and order,
and upset trade and commerce (which means daily
bread) on the most ridiculously trivial of excuses.

Every one of the States has had similar experiences,
more or less, at .some time or other, and when the

gage of battle w\as thrown down by Mr. Denliam
it W'as realised that the wild revolutionary siiirit of
insurrectionary .socialism would receive a big help
forward <ir a forceful push l>ack. It was a lx)ld

]K>licy on Mr. n<-nham's part. Great issues were
at stake. But. like most holdlv righteous deeds
of daring, it succei^ded. Mr. Denham knew how
the spirit of the people had been stirred, knew their

resentment at the outrage they had suffered, and

gu<^ssed rightU thai they wovilii respond. It was a

national benefit that he conferred upon all Australia
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b\ forcing the elections. Had they taken place in

the usual \va\ next year, the incident would havu
be-'n forgottiii, and the Party that worked so much
damage gone unpunished. But now it will not \'t

torgotten. The position now is that the parties
number I.ilwr.d forty-seven, and Labour twenty-
four, .IS against Liberal forty and Labour and Inde-

pendent OpiK»sition combined thirty-two. What a

tine jusitilication this of Mr. Denham's action.

The Prime Minister of Australia

t^he Fhen" Sf
"""^ ^ '''''> '"'K"'"'' '" ^^^ election

the Strikers. <-ampaign. Forgetting the dignity
ot his p<.)sition, he desceniled to tin-

level of the ordinary candidate who seeks to win
his position by small, personal and offensive re-

marks about his opponents. Mr. Fisher let out a

great deal that was not helpful to his own cause.
but was decidedly entertaining to his opponents.
He not only sympathised with, but tried to justif\
the .strike, and showed unmistakablv that at heart
he is just where the men are who thrust societv

into the fire of tribulation. Moreover, in a ver\

undignified way he tried to justify his flouting of

the Constitution in his refusal to st-nd militarv aiil

to the Queensland Government, and made it prettv
plain that he was s<j sympalhotic with the strikers

that he was willing to give the law the go-by. What
a travesty on good go\ernment, and equal obser\-

iince of the law, and unbias.sed administr.ition Mr.
Fisher is giving. But it is better so. It is good
that the truth .should come out. The Labour
l^-aders have lieen lately keeping verv quiet, in thi'

hope of lulling the communitv into a false securitv ;

and it must have chagrined them that the Prime
Minister committed such an error of judgment in

o|)ening the uinilow and h'tting the light in. It

niav safely 1«- predicted that between now and the
elections next year, the leaders will do all they can
lo prevent any more .strikes and wild revelatory
>|ieeches.

It is annising to note the imanimitv
and vehemence of the other leaders

against .strikes. The Brisbane elec-

tions hav<' turned their minds clean
. these strikes cease, they say, the
will he lost. And they are quite

right. The ti ni|)er of the |)eople is being rou.sed

against them. But the amusing thing is that the
I't-deral L.ibour leaders are di-nouncing them, not
Iiecausc the\ disl)elieve in them, but simjily as a

matter of tactir,. Even Mr. Fisher's constituency
declared unmistakably its opposition to insurrec-

tionary I.alHiiu. which f.ict must have opened his

astonished e\<v And during the next few months,
strikes willlK-.N-cried as he.-irtily as they have bwn
.since the Qtieensl.ind elections, hut only because it

is feared that the countrv will he terrorised into

wiping out of [>ower and place the Partv that uses
them as a weaiion of offeticr everv time it has an
indiutrial toe ache.

Strikes

Anatticiiia.

ri>nnil. L im

I.alxiur causi

[Melhoiirne
" Vunch."

THE QUEKNSr.AND OR.VSH.
FEUEnAi. Osi.cJOKERS (simultaneously): "Oh! Ix>r!"

Tasmanlan
Elections.

Readers of the " Review '"
wouh]

he prei)ared for the improvement in

the position of the Labour Party
in Tasmania since the elections

which t<x)k place during the month. It was pointed
out before they took place that everything
pointed tu the Lilx-ral Party getting a reverse.

The marvel is that the rererse was not greater. Prior
t.i the el«:tions the I/iberals numbered 19 and the

I.alxiur Party 11. Now irhe I.ilierals haw 15 and
th<- Lal)Our Party 14, with one Indei)endenit. Labour
ha.-, distinctly gained. Tlie lovaltv of the
Lilx?rals must have been great to enable
them to cling to the Gowrnment. For it

has iM-en characterised bv dilatorine.ss and a woeful
lack of initiati\-e. Tasmania is suffering from a lack
of interest on the part of her Government legislators.
\o |)rogr<-ssi\-eness, no definite, aggres.sive policy,
no true insight into the country's needs—these are
the things that have made many prominent adher-
ents of Lib<^ralism support Labour, simplv because
thev fe«'l th<- ne«>d of a change, and are convinced
that any change whatever would be for the better.

Wh.at is wanted is a reconstruction of the Ministry,
with the introduction of .some vounger anil more
\irtli- nn-n. si-i/<-d with the necessities of the Stale.
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I'uncli."

"DROPPING THE pn.OT "—NEW VERSION.

Political L/abouritea. discovering lliat the strilie policy haa
dine them much misoliief of late, are dropping it.

The Cbew: "Over with him. Andy! He's another Jonah;
und if he doesn't go overboard, we will."

Victorian
Cabinet

Changes,

>'Ir. John Nriirray, Premier of Vic-

lijrla, has resigned his office in

favour of Mr. W. A. Watt, the

Treasurtn-. It cannot by any means

be said that this was a surprise. It was commonly

expected that when Mr. Murray returned from his

trip to Jingland, he would resign in favour of Mr.

Watt, but he did not fulfd common exjiectations.

There has been in some quarters a demand for the

change, mostlv a newspaj^er demand, but the only

ground of complaint against him was the vague

charge that he was lethargic. Mr. Murray, huge
of bodv and slow of moxement, has had in contrast

to him Mr. Watt, active and brisk in movement,
alert and quick mentally anil phy.sically. During
Mr. Murrav's absence in England, he fdled the

po.sition of Premier with marked ability, and took

the foremo.st place in debate at the Premier's Con-

ference. There can be no douV)t that bv sheer

force of character. Air. Walt has marlc possible.

and indeed inevitabli\ the change that has come
to pass. There will lie no alteration in the personnel
of the Ministrv. Mr. \\'att has been Treasurer.

and will retain the oversight of that department in

Mr. J. K.

Cann.

addition to the Premiership, w'hile Mr.- Murray will

continue in charge of the Labour and Chief Secre-

tary's departments. There is no case on record

of where a chief was willing to step- out of

his high office and take second place in the team,

an<l it says a great deal for Mr. Murray that he is

willing to do so. He has acted in a most graceful
wav. He might have turned things upside down,
and created dissensions in his party ; but he has

made it stronger bv the manner of his retirement.

The vacancy in the New South

Wales Ministry, caused by the

death of Mr. J. R. Dacey has been

filled by the appointment of Mr.

J. H. Cann. Mr. Cann takes charge of the

Treasury. I am glad to congratulate him and the

Party to which he lx;longs, for electing him.

Mr. Cann and three oither Lal:our men out of the

whole Party, supported the present Licensing
Act when it had its troubled passage through
the House in 1905. He has also spoken

vigorously agaiinst the proposal to estaljlish

a State lottery in New South Wales, and
it is rea.sonable to suppose that he will be a vigorous

(i|iponent of anv proposal that mav be made to

introduce the totalisator to New Soutli Wales. The'

Labour Party in New South Wales could do with a

few more of his way of thinking on .social subjects.

C»niing
Parliaments.

All the State Parliaments are pre-

[)aring to meet, and thei'e ought to

lie some surprise packets. New
South Wales? Well, no one can

tell what is likely to happen there. With Mr.

Willis still in the Speaker's chair, anything is likely

to happen, and if the last .session is any prophecy
of the future, .some fantastic things may be looked

for. Tasmania's Government, with its reduced

majoritv, may look for trouble, for it is likely to

get it. New Zealand will face a condition of things
new to her, and it is impossible to forecast what

mav ha])])en with such .-i narrow majority as the

Co\'ernment ha\e. One is temptetl io prophesy that

things will Sfwn be in the melting [lOt, and an early

election is even within the range of possibilities.

Australian Parliaments have a habit of muddling
.dong on the narrow'e?;t of majorities, but things will

he different in New Zealand. The good folk there

have shaken themselves together, and, seeing that

the numbers on each side are about equal, mav not

rest conteiit till a Government is in power with tlie

undoubted confidence of the electors.

The Federal Gox'crnment is to be

JK'.irlily congratulated upon the in-

i-lnsion in the new regulations to

govern adult military training

undrr the Defenc<> Acts, which have just been

aiiproved bv the l'"e<leral Executive, clauses which

deal drastically with the question of liquor and

Wise
Provisions.
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Lii,'arettes in camp. The regulations apply to all

persons lialilc inider the Defence Act for training
in the citizen forces, from 18 to. 25 years of age,
who were i)orn subsequently to the vear 1893.
Tliose referring to liquor and cigarette smoking make
gtxjd reading for the jjeople who ha\e high itleals

of physical and moral goo<l for the nation's vouth.

The use of "
Masphemous or obscene language,"

of "indecent language or acts," or "immoral con-

versation
"

will be treated as offences. The Act
forbids the i)os.session or consumption of liquor

during training, and a breach of the regulations
will be regarded as a serious offence. Sites for

camps are not to be near places where intoxicating

liquors can be obtained.
" The issue and consum])-

tion of liquor for medical purposes shall be carried

out in such a manner that no one who refuses the

issue shall be subject to ridicule, and no issue shall

lie made to persons under 21 vcars of age whose

parents have notified the commanding officer in

•nvriting that they so desire.'" It is prescribed that

in cases of se\ere weather or excessixe fatigue, an
extra i.ssue of coffee, tea, or cocoa, and sugar should
be ma<le to the troops rather than liquor.

" Xo
cigarettes, nor material for making them, shall be
sold in any camps, and no members of the citizen

forces shall have such articles in his possession at

any time when on duty, or during any ca/np."
This ought to go a long way towards discrediting
all the things mentioned, and will und<iul)tedlv go
a long way tow.irds putting moral fibre into some
of the moral degenerates who will be included in

the ranks. Moreover, it will make easier the
minds of a lot of anxious parents who dread the

influence of the camps, and the indiscriminate rnix-

ing that must fake place. The present system
of compulsory training ought not to be, but it is

satisfactory to know that it is being hedged about
with moral ^if'guards.

Rellginus
Revlvnis.

Australia thro

Hy the in\itaii()n of the Evan-

gelical Churches of .Australasia,
Dr. rha|)man. the .American Pres-

l)>ferian evangelist, who visited

vears ago, and conducted mot-tingsof
interest unf)arallcled iiere in religious circles, has
returned. .Assisted as before by Mr. C M. .Alex-

ander, who takis charge of the singing, the meet-

ings have surp.is.sed even those of the former occa-
sion. In Dun>din, N.Z., nothing like the meetings
gathered there have lx*en known, and the .same can
lie said assuredly of those in Melbourne. Every
noon in the King's Theatre, right in the heart of
the city, the building was crowded, mostly with
men. At night-, in the Exhibition Rnilding, crowds
estimated up In 17,000 gathered, while the results

in persons .seiklng change of heart and life was
truly wonderful One of the most striking aspects
of the mission i> the ab.sence of '.sensationalism. Dr.

riiapman's api)cals are quiet earnestness. His own

[John.'toni\ 0'.S7Mj7j«rt.-\«(/, and Co.

MR. W. A. W'ATT.
Violoria's new Premier.

thorough belief in his message is contagious, and
it thrilled the community to read of hundreds of

men, manv of them well known business men, mak-

ing the most con\incing and difficult demonstrations

to prove the genuineness of their desire for a

changed life. It is a fine proof of the power of

(]<>(] to help and to heal. Mo.st of the newspapers
dealt with the mission in a reverent stvle, but one
Melbourne newspaper, judging by the reports it

gave, .selected a reporter utterly void of respect
towards .God and without regard for truth, to do its

work. Sneering, cynical and untruthful, it is a

long time since journalism was so disgraced. A
cau.se that could gather together crowds night after

night, ii thec.iu.seof gcod, as nothin'.; else could do,
was h>mp<x>ned and held up to ridicule. But it was
a tribute to the |K)wer of t'he mission that the attitude

of the pa[)er referred to had to change its tone, and
later it dealt respectfully and more reverently with

it. Dr. Chapman will spend twelve months in .Aus-

tralasia

A result such as that achieved

ought to have a profound influ-

ence oTi our social and civic life.

The inspiring of thousands of men
and women with noble ideals and with changed
princi|)l('s should change the aspeil of the C(,mmunity
towards siK-ial evils. One looks to the religious
section of the communilv (religious is not u.sed in

any narrow .sense, but is intended to include every
one whose life is 'held li.ick to good things), to

purify [lolitics, and make national life sweet,

.And sUch an accession to ihe religious life of the

How the Nation
Should Itenefit
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comnumitv ought to make itself felt in the fight

against public wrongs. The liquor traffic, the gambl-

ing evil, the social e\ii, commercial dishonesty,

ought all to receive greater blows from the right-

thinking section of the community. The hideous

doctrine of class separation, which is being

preached so assiduously by the Labour Party, ought
to give place to the brotherliness which Jesus Christ

taught. One has a right to look for results like

these, inasmuch as the community is dependent upon
one section of the community entirely for changes
in legislation that will benefit the people morally,
and lift civic life to a level where the good of the

people has' more concern given to it than the

material benefit of a few. Sneer as .some folk may,
it is the religious element in the community that is

responsible for improvement, and that prevents

rascality from getting the upper hand. One cannot

reasonably expect those who live by social or inilus-

trial wrongs to seek to put them away. But one

has a right to expect that warm, religious life

shall .seek to cleanse the land. Historians do not

hesitate to give the work of John Wesley a large

place in the national life of Britain, and without

being accused of narrowness of vision, one may
reasonably expect great things nationallv from the

huge rtnival in religion that is taking place in

Au.strahisia to-dav.

rjiuring the month a number of
Northern l^'ederal members went junketing to

Territory. ,|-,|_. \oithern Territory, presumablv
to make themselves acquainted

with tlie jjroblems and possibilities of that vast

countr\. It is much too early to say what the

GoNernment will be able to do, for that will largely

dejjeiid on the resource of Dr. Gilruth, to whose

recommendations, it will be presumed, the Govern-
ment will be prepared to give effect. Whatever
else may or may not be done, the chief thing to be

done, the thing to be )Hirsued night and day, and

kei)t in view with ceaseless \'igilance, is to find the

means to induce settlement there. The Government

ought to abandon its fine-spun theories of leasehold
if it finds that settlers are not being' attracted, and
even if it means handing over land without cost,

this should he done if it is the onlv wav to get

population. The marvel grows upon one that this

great country should have been left untenanted
with teeming millions .so near it. All that we can
see ahead of us is that in the nation competition
that is going on, this state of affairs is not likely
to f)e in the future. 'I'here are no signs yet of an
active camjiaign being carried on to secure .settlers.

If the advertising methods adopted bv the States

to secure immigrants have been so fruitful of re-

sult, there is no rea.son why the Federal Govern-
ment should not he able to secure thousands of
land seekers.

Mr. Winston Churchill, according
The Empire's to the cables, has suggested that the

Defence. times will soon demand that Britain

concentrates her naval power in

home waters to (lefend the heart of the Empire, and
that the oversea dominions luideftake the policing
of the .seas contiguous to tivm in other parts of the

world. He should have no difficulty in getting that

policy subscribed to by the Dominions. It is no
more than they should do, and they are well able

to guard the frontiers while the mother country
looks after the vital part of the Empire. The will-

ing consent of New Zealand to allow her gift Dread-

nought,
" New Zealand," to remain at Home, is an

indication of the spirit which is in the children of

the Empire to rallv to the nation's aid. One cannot

but see that the mother country is every year being
more and more thrown on the defensive. The
dominions in this part of the world will respond if

the in\itation is given to aid in the way indicated.

But. while we .shall do all we are asked to do, the

neces.sitv for it is cause for sadness. Why will the

peoples of the world not live in peace? Whv the

endless scramble for place and power?
'

The Peace

Society in INIelbourne this month held one of the

most successful meetings yet held by them. Repre-
sentatives of many nations spoke, just as choice

peace lovers of eyery country might be expected to

do. One longs for the day when the nations will

give up thinking of war, and disarm.

The McKeen train, of which we
Motor give an illustration, is the first

Trains.
petrol-driven motor train to be used

in Australasi.-;. It, with another of

the same type, has been introduced as an experi-
ment. In Victoria, and indeed on the lines of all

the States, the main lines between the capital cities

are fairly supplied by expresses; but the

other main and crass lint« are poorly equij)-

ped. Goods and passengers are mostly served

b\' the same trains, invoh'ing slow travellin;;

and long delays. The motor trains will

carry nothing but passengers, and should

justify the experiment. If thev do, the Govern-
ment ought to see that passenger and goods services

should be entirely separated. Australia is getting
too busy to waste time dawdling behuid heavy
goods trains when it travels.

Mr. l-'ra/er, PostmasTer-Gener.il,
Preference says that he is going to give pre-
to Strikers. ference to the union men in Queens-

land who lost their positions during
the .sitrike. If the employers prefer non-union men,
he says, in effect, non-union men who l)elie\e in

men hnnng preference by right of com(X'tence, he

will gi\e preference ,to men who .struck l->e-

cause they were determined that they wouldn't

work if they coirtdn't wear badges, or who
refuscil to work alongside men who believed
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in irulependence in contract. Mr. Fraxer for-

gets that the men he is sympathising with forced

the employers to their present position, and made it

impossible for them to do anything else, and that it

cannot be expected that places will be made for

union men as soon as they deign to go back. He
cannot make his poor relation come anywhere near

the level of the thing he effects to despise.

When men who resort to lawlessness
Lahour's receive encouragement like this it is

Arrogance. ,,q wonder that they consider them-
selves masters of the situation, and

gi\e free rein to their arrogance.
" Put a beggar

on horseback, and he'll ride to the devil," and it is

no wonder that lawlessness put in power and given
the reins b\ such encouragement as that of the I'ost-

master-General straightwav goes on the road to ruin.

Probably as the result of the declaration, not in so

many words, but in effect, that Labour can do what
it plea.ses in the way of anarchy, and be rewarded

by political heads, some Labour unions waited on
Mr. Heeby in New South Wales the other day. and
ilemanded the release of one of the Lithgow strikers

who was imprisoned for riotous conduct. They
backed up their demand by saying that if it were
not complied with, they would precipitate a general
strike. Fortunately Mr. Beebv was not of the
same mind, and told them that a demand, couched
in such term?, was unallowable, but that he would
1.1V the matter before the Cabinet. It is to be

hoped that the demand will be refused, if only as a

protest again.st such presumption. Lal)Our has'made
a good many impertinent demands, but this beats
them all. It is impertinent in the highest degree.

It is easy to see how the founts of
What Would

justice would te corrupted if this
the End be ?

i,;,,,) ,^f j^ing were allowed.
Labour in its mo.st unthinking and

ignorant m<x)ds, sets itself up as the arbiter of

justice. Tliis would me*an exit magistrates and
judges, and enter untutored Lalx>ur, untutored he-

<\iuse the brainy part of Labour would never sug-
gest such a proposition. Herein it might be con-
sidered that the country is safe, but it must not be

forgotten that the brainiest men of the Party are

fuKling the pressure from Ix-hind too great to resist,

and that they are Ijeing borne along bv a wave
.igainst which it is useless to struggle. And the

thing oj)ens up such terrible ])ossibilities th.at one
mav well fear it. If it obtains, then Arbitration
Courts will go, and Lalwur ride rouglishod over

every interest f>pi)osed to it. This is the first instance
w"her<' blatant unionism has Ixx-n impudent enough
to fleniand that it shall decide on the merits of cases
in courts. 'I'he partiinilar case is a bad one for the
unions to champion, in all con.science. Here is a
man who in a s-trike resorts to lerk)ri.sni and violence.
.1 man whf) bv his actions |)roves himself the enemy
' ( indu.striali.sm on either sid.>, .ind who richlv ile-
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serves the piuiishnieut meted out to him. The man
was wrong, very much wrong, and Labour shouM
havx.- been glad that justice was meted out to him.

And the unions, b}' their action, bespeak their sym-
pathy with wrongdoing. But can one wonder? The
Prime Minister paraded his approbation of the

Qw^'nsland strike, and refu.sed to set in motion

machinery to help society that by his oath of office

he was lx>und to set going. And the Positmaster-

General gives preference to the lawless. One can

imagine the howl of rage that would rise if em-

ployers tried to violate the foumt of justice in a

similar way. But it is well that Labour shnuhl
ro\eal its true character.

Mr. Fisher has at last found a

,^. banker willing to run his Common-
Commonwea'th ,^, ,, , \, r. ..n

Bank. wealth Bank, Mr. Dennison .Millar.

assistant to the General Manager of

the Bank of New South Wales, at a salary of _£4ooo
a year. This is ^1000 more than Mr. Fisher

offered, but since Mr. Millar's appointment, Mr.
Fisher says that he would have l)een willing to

enter into negotiations from men who wanted up to

_;^io,ooo a year. It was a curious kind of com-
ment to make, and made one wonder whether Mr.

Fisher's fixture of salary was made in a propor-
tionate sen.se from a ^10,000 mark as the high-
water of efficiency. At any rate, to spare the feel-

ings of the appointee, it would better have been left

unsaid.

Ft is not exaggerating the situation

A Wonderful to say that on the 24th of the month
Gift. Australia gaped with astonishment

when it read of the great gift of

_;£i,ooo.ooo which had iDeen made to the public

by Mrs. Hall, wife of the late Mr. W. R. H.ill,

the Australian millionaire, who died last year. Mr.
Hall left a fortune of about _;^2, 400,000, and made
numerous bequests to charity ;

but Mrs. Hall has

done .sonitthing which will make the name of her

husband live as long as Australia remains a nation.

The amount is to be divided between the States of
New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria. New
South Wales, as the State in which Mr. Hall re-

.sided and made his money, receives ^500,000, and
the (fher two States, in which he had held large

propertii's, _;^25o,ooo each. The income from the

gift, which is in rhe form of gilt-edged securities, is

to lie devoted to— i, the relief of poverty; 2, the

ad\'ancement of religion according to the tenets of
thf Churc'h of England ; 3. the advancement of

education
; 4, the bei>efit of the community nnt fall-

ing under any of the preceding heads. The ex-

ample is one which ought to stimulate other wealthy
.\u.s:tralians to act in a similar way during their

lifetimes. There have been a few public-spirited
men who have given fair amounts to charity, but
there has been nothing to be measured against this,

e\en in proportion to the wealth of the donor.

Moreover, what has been given has been mostly in

the way of bequests. But Mrs. Hall's action in

giving .so large an amount of money during her

lifetime places her munificence above an\ thing in

the way of charitable gifts in the history of Austra-

lia, Mrs. Hall is evidently a lady whose heart is

full of benevolence, for she doubled all the amounts
which her late husband had left to his relatives.

The \\'e.s,t Australian Legi.slative
West Australian elections ha\e been held dnring the

Council. month, but without an\ change
of the position of the jxiHti-

cal parties. The Labour Party lost one
seat ill the metropolitan suburban pro\-ince,
which it has held during the la.st six months.

It, howe\er, gained one seat in the gold-
fields, which it had never previously held. The
L'p])' r Hou.se in West Australia consists of thirty

-

members, of which six Ix'long to the Labour Party.

This issue of the "Review " contains the last work of the late Mr. IV.

T. Stead. The articles in it are the last literary work he undertook before

going to .America. The July issue will be a memorial number. Jf, in

consequence of this, the edition is a little later than usual, readers of the

"Review of Reviews "
will understand.
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Last month 1 wrote, and wrote

Back truly, that Britain stood on the

from Purgatory, brink of Hell. This month 1 write

not less truly that Britain, having

e.scaped Hell, is returning from the purifying flames of

Purgatory. Whereat let us thank God and glorify Hi.s

Holy Name for ever. March has been a dark and

dolorous month—a month of grim suspense and sore

affliction, a trying month, a testing month, but never-

theless it is likely to be remembered long in our annals

as one of crowning mercy.
'" For whom the Lord loveth

He chasteneth. and scourgeth every son whom He

receiveth," and alihough
" no chastening for the pre-

sent is joyous, but grievous, nevertheless afterward it

jieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto

them which are exercised thereby. Wherefore lift up
the hands wliicli hang down, and the feeble knees, and

make straight paths for your feet." How appositely

the familiar vir>es from the Epistle to the Hebrews

apply to the present situation ! For the making of

straight paths, lest that which is lame be turned out

of the way, is the task to which the nation is now

addressing itself, and we shall do well to take as our

order of the day. "Follow peace and holiness, without

which no man -^hall see the Lord." Which lesson, if it

be indeed takfii seriously to heart, will be well worth

the fifty miliiijiis sterling which Britain is computed
to have lost in the Month of Trial.

The fining-pot is for silver and the
Like Cold furnace for gold, but the Lord
from 111 ,,. , ,

the Furnace. trieth the hearts. \Ve have been

tried, and we have not been found

wanting. From the highest to the lowest, from the

King upon the throne to the humblest of his subjei ts in

the depth of thi mine, we have been subjcctcfl to a

stem ordeal, and if we have not come out pure gold
frrini till- nfiiiir' firi- ui- cm :ii l(M-t thank God and

take courage from the fact that there has been so little

dross to be burnt away. The Prime Minister and the

Lord Chancellor both referred in terms of gratitude

and pride to the evidence which this stern crisis has

revealed of the resources of our national character.

The way in which this strike has been faced and settled

has been the admiration and the wonder of the w-orld.

" The British democracy," exclaimed a Norwegian

observer,
"
has set an object-lesson to the world." Even

ilaximilian Harden has been constrained to pay a

tribute of admiration to the self-control and the dignity

with which this conflict has been carried on. A French

correspondent chronicled in amazement the fact that

at the fiercest moment of the social war leaders on both

sides met as friends, and that the bitterness of the

industrial strife never poisoned the relations of the

men and the mine-owners. There were not wanting evil

ones, emissaries of Satan, who were prompt to proffer

counsels of hatred and malignity. The inciters to

class hatred were busy on both sides. But the nation

heeded them not. So it has come to pass that we can

look back upon what threatened to be a plunge into

Hell with the devout thankfidness of those who have

emerged from the purifying fires of Purgatory.
First and foremost, honour must

"Blessed are he rendered where honour is most
the Peacemakers."

jue, to the King and his Prime

Minister, for the patient, strenuous,
and weariless energy with which from first to last they
laboured in the cause of peace. I say the King, because

Mr. Asquith would be the first to acknowledge how
keen was the interest taken by His Majestv in the

efforts made for the composing of the strife which

threatened to convulse the realm, and how ardently
and sympathetically His Majesty encouraged his

Prime Minister to persevere in the paths of peace.
Of Mr. Asquith it is difficult to speak too highly.

From first to last he showed a statesmanlike appre.
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elation of the gravity of the crisis. He made the

appeasement ot the strife the first order of the day
and of every day. Surrounded by the chief Ministers

of his Cabinet, aided and advised by the tried experts

of the Board of Trade, he toiled day in and day out,

week-day and Sunday, at the thankless task of removing

misunderstandings, of clearing away obstacles, and of

laying the firm foundations of a settled peace.- He
was no mere Falkland impotently ingeminating Peace,

peace ! He fought for peace as generals fight for

victory on the field of battle, and if peace hath her

victories no less renowned than war, Mr. Asquith
is indeed entitled to the laurel-crown and the victor's

wreath. More than once it seemed as if the combat

was going against him. But he never faltered and

he never feared. He fought the good fight from first

to last with marvellous temper, with invincible resolve,

and in the end he had the rare distinction of bringing

the strife to a close amid the plaudits of both the

combatants and an outburst of grateful appreciation

from the nation at large. To him, indeed, may be

said,
" Well done, good and faithful servant."

If the first place belongs to the

Prime Minister, the second must

be accorded to the miners. There

are a million of them, plain,

uncultured men, who spend arduous lives in the

constant presence of death, wringing from the deep
hidden womb of the earth the fiery life that vitalises

the industry of the world. They were led by men
of their rank, honest and painstaking, but who had

never before been thrust into the limelight to play

a leading r^ie in a great national crisis. They had to

hold their own in argument with the ablest brains

which money could purchase and to confront day by

day the picked intellects of the Administration. That

thev blundered badly at times, that they occasionally

flinched where leaders of more moral courage or, let

us say, audacity, might have greatly dared, and that

thev managed things so curiously that at the last

tliey all went into the Lobby against the Bill which

conceded to the full the individual minimum wage
for which the strike was originally declared—all this

may be admitted. But over and above all these

things stands the fact that these leaders, with a divided

counsel and an impatient million, never lost their

temper or self-control, always confronted their antago-

nists with a united front, and finally succeeded in

achieving a triumph for Labour which last year seemed

to be altogether beyond the sphere of practical politics.

.\nd when the end came they showed neither exulta-

tion in \ictory nor resentment against their adver-

saries, but applied themsehes with a will to secure

the .speedy eflacement of all traces of the war.

The strike was hailed at its incep-

tion as the most magnificent
The Nation.

, r u > j
demonstration oi the solidarity of

Labour the world had yet .'cen.

It was eclipsed before it ended by a still more magni-
ficent demonstration of the solidarity of the nation.

The struggle for the minimum wage in the mines

incidentally entailed the total loss of all wages by

nearl}- a million other workers, the paralysis of

trade, the cessation of business. Men, women and

children shivered in the bitter east wind before fireless

grates. Advertisements are the stimulus of trade,

and during the strike the advertising business was cut

up by the roots. Printers'' Ink for April says a single

advertising agent cancelled orders for £100,000 in the

first three weeks of the strike. The railway companies
curtailed their passenger services, and counted their

losses by half a million a week. In the Potteries and

€lsewhere private charity fed hundreds of thousands

from day to day to keep them from dying of starvation.

But in the direst hour of distress and of suspense there

was neither panic nor passion. Silently and uncom-

plainingly, rich and poor set their teeth and grimly
decided to see the thing through, helping each other

as best they could until the ordeal was over.

Il was a sight for sin and wrong
And slavish lymnny lo see,

A sight to make our i^aith more fierce and strong
In high humanity.

The Government, meaning thereby

„,_ ^ . all men in administrative positionsThe Government.
, , ,

, .

*^ '

both local and national, showed
themselves worthy of their trust.

If any exception may be noted—such as the prosecution
ot Tom Mann and the Syndicalist printers, errors of

judgment due to excess of zeal on the part of local

functionaries—they are but the exceptions which

prove the rule. The local authorities, it is true, had but

little to do in the task of maintaining order. The miners

themselves maintained such order that the Chief

Constable of Wigan jocularly declared^that he would

have to put his policemen on short time. But on the

few occasions on which order was imperilled the

authorities acted with energy, but without flurry. The

Home Secretary made no parade of troops, but the

moment they were needed they were despatched in

sufficient force to make resistance impossible. But the

chief burden of the Ciovernmcnt fell upon the broad

shoulders of John Burns, and nobly did he respond to

the trust. Jlr. Burns has been of late years somewhat

too much absorbed in the administration of his Depart-
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nunt to appear much in the limelight. Tliis crisis

brought him his reward. Coiifrunted by a widespread
distre.ss and unemployment, compared with which the

Lancashire Cotton Famine was a fleabite, John Burns
addressed himself to the work of coping with the

emergency with splendid composure and tireless

energy. It is an amazing fact that during all these

trying weeks not a complaint and hardly a question
was addressed to the Local Go\ernment Board.

I'irmly putting his foot down upon panicky proposals,
some of -which emanated from the

highest quaite-s in Church and State,
Mr. Burns applied himself diligently to

encourage, to direct,- and to stimulate

the administration of relief bv local

.luthorities and voluntary agencies

throughout the country. He
never lost his head or failed

to bring to his task a cheery
confidence that things would
work out all right if they
were only tackled in

the right way. And
he has had his reward.
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The House of

Parliament. Commons showed

up admirably in

late crisis. The great National

Palaver showed that it could on occasion

hold its tongue. Silence in certain crises is

golden, while speech is only silver. Much

impatient nonsense was written by some news-

papers about the duty of debating in public
delicate questions which were the subject of

negotiations in private, liut the House was
unmoved by these gadflies of the Lobby. So

long as an amicable arrangement was possible
it held its peace, and when legislation became

necessary it legislated with a rapidity that

almost takes away the breath. The House of

Lords also deserves a word of praise. It effaced

itself. If only it would follow the same course

in other crises it would earn a high place

among those institutions which have done
their duly. The ilcbatcs in both Houses were
not unworlli\- ol the occasion. They were
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Mr. Stephen Walsh.

neither protracted nor irrelevant. The speeches even

of the most e.xtreme men were moderate and sensible

as befitted the representatives of a nation in the throes

of a crisis. The speeches of Mr. Asquith, Mr. Lloyd

George, Mr. Thomas Lough, Mr. Brace, and Mr.

Stephen Walsh were memorable. Only one unworthy

speech was delivered by any leading man, and that

was not spoken at Westminster.

One, and one only, national reputa-

tion was made during this crisis

on the miners' side. The speech

was delivered in Committee by
Mr. Stephen Walsh, M.P. for Ince, when the Mini-

mum Wage Bill was in Committee. Citizenship, he said,

was higher than trade unionism, and when the national

interests were in danger he would stand by the State.

He therefore declared himself in favour of making the

most of the Act. Defending himself afterwards before

miners' meetings in Lancashire, Mr. Walsh said :—

There had been extremists, mainly from South Wales, who
.-idvised the conference to defy the Government .nnd to bring
out the transport workers and so strangle the lite of the nation.

That would have meant starvation, children crying for bread

and women heartbroken, and desperate men with policemen's
batons and soldiers' bayonets in their bodies. It would have

meant civil war. If he had remained silent and allowed their

people to be batoned and sabred as they would have been, he

would have been unworthy of the miners' confidence and would

have felt a coward and a skulk all the days of his life. . . .

People were talking about his treachery to his fellow-men.

He flung the lie back in the teeth of those who brought such a

charge. The principle of the minimum wage having been

conceded after a fight extending over fifty years, it was the

duty of the men to accept the Act and to do their utmost to

eliminate all that was bad in it.

Many other leaders of the miners took the same line.

But to Mr. Walsh belongs the honour of having clearly

formulated the fundamental truth that
"
Citizenship

is higher than Trade Unionism." Lowell wrote :
—

The nation claims our fealty. We grant it so, but then

liefore man made us citizens great Nature made us men.

But if Humanity takes precedence of the State,

Citizenship goes before any class interest, even

when that class is as numerous as the trade unions.

The Opposition failed to rise to the

occasion. It was throughout nega-

tive, reminding us of Disraeli's

famous aphorism, "Conservativism

is the mule of politics that engenders nothing." Mr.

Bonar Law did well in deprecating debate. He did

well also in giving place to Mr. Balfour, whose return

to the leadership
—actual though not formal—was

hailed with general enthusiasm. But, otherwise, none

of the Unionist leaders distinguished themselves.

'I'hey suggested as possible solutions methods which

were manifestly impossible, and they shrank afraid

The Opposition.

from the heroic counsels of Mr. Garvin, who for once

has utterly failed to ride the whirlwind and direct

the storm. Once bit. twice shy is apparently the

motto of the Unionist Party. The worst thing ttbout

the Op'position was that its note was throughout one

of bitter, almost rancorous dislike and distrust of

Labour. It was said in the Lobby that the one thing

the younger Tories were wishing for was such a pro-

longation of the strike as would bring the soldiers into

the field ; for a few dead colliers would be a welcome

addition to the assets of the Tory Party. Of course

this will be repudiated as a calumny. I merely
chronicle it as a story current in the Lobby, and firmly

believed by many Liberals.

Among the mine-owners the only

», „ „. personalitv which emerges dis-
The Mme-owners. \ •

.

'^

tinctly towering above the throng
is that of Mr. D. A. Thomas, of

the Cambrian Combine, whose attitude of irrecon-

cilable opposition to the miners' demands in council

did not prevent him making very moderate proposals
for the settlement of the controversy. His letter to

the Times was a masterpiece of clear statement, and
his relations with the miners were of unbroken friendli-

ness and of mutual esteem. Sir A. Markham was the

only other mine-owner conspicuous above the crowd,

but he was more in the camp of the miners than of

those of his own class. His mines are rich enough for

him to concede any minimum without being ruined.

Ministers did not resort to legis-

The lation until all other means had
Minimum Bill.

fj^jj^,^ jj „.,^, ^^ly ^^.j^^^ ^j^^y

found that all the miners and

65 per cent, of the mine-owners were agreed that there

should be a minimum wage that they most reluctantly

resorted to legislation for the purpose of coercing the

recalcitrant minority to stand in line with the majority.

The Act is loosely drawn, and as it provides no penalties

for the violation of its provisions it may be regarded
from one point of view as a mere pious declaration :

from another point of view it is a revolutionary new

departure. The vital clause is the first, which begins

thus :
—

I.— (i) It shall be an implied term of every contract for the

employment of a workman underground in a coal mine f\\hich
includes ironstone mines] that the employer shall pay to that

workman wages at not less than the minimum rate settled

under this .^ct and applicable to that workman.

Then, after .setting forth exceptions and conditions,

Clause 2 declares :
—

Minimum rates of wages and district rules for the purposes of

this Act shall be settled separately for each of the districts

named in the schedule to this Act by a body of persons recog-
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nised by llie Board of Trade as the joint district board for that

district.

The Board of Trade may recognise any body of [)crsons

which it considers fairly and adequately to represent

both workmen and employers^
the chairman of which is an independent person appointed by

agreement lieiween the persons represmting the \votl;nien and

employers rcspcciively on the body, or in default of ayicenicnl

l>y the Board of Trade.

This chairman will have a casting vote when men and

employers disagree. If, in a fortnight after the passing

of the Act. no joint district board has been formed,

the Board of Trade may either forthwith, or after such interval

as may seem to ihem necessary or expedient, appoint such per-
son as they think fit to act in the place of the joint district

lioard, and, while that appointment continues, this -Vet shall be

construed, so far as respects that district, as if the person so

aopointed were substituted for the joint district board.

Workmen who are aged and infirm,

Conditions and who fail to comply with the

Limitations. conditions as to regularity and

efficiency laid down by the rules,

are excluded from the benefit of the Act. The Act

remains in force for three years. Wages fixed by the

district board shall remain for twelve months unaltered

except by mutual agreement. At the end of twelve

months either party can give three months' notice of

their desire to vary the minimum. Existing special

agreements to pav higher than the minimum shall not

S and 2.

H'titminilcr Ca. ::.-.]

Mr. Bull :

" Look here, my friend. Nobody wants you to be worse ofT and

everyone wants you to be better off than you were before. It may be difficult to

put it in cx.ict words and figures in an Act of Parliament, but it's what we all mean I

•'an't we put an end to all this distress Ihul is falllnj; on innocent people ?
"

be interfered with. On the other hand, district boards

may exempt mines from the general minimum by

fixing a special minimum for such mines. The clause

governing this matter is of great importance. It runs

as follows :
—

The joint district bfiard of any district shall, if it is shown
to them that any general district minimum rate or general
district rules are not applic.ible in the case of any coal mine
within the district or ol any class of coal mines within the

district, or in the case of any class of workmen, owing to the

special circumstances of the mine or class of mine or workmen,
settle a special minimum rate (either higher or lower than the

general district rate) or special district rule's (either more or less

stringent than the general district rules) for that mine or class of

nnnes or class of workmen, and any such special rate or special
rules shall be the rate or rules applicable to that mine, class of

mine, or cKiss of workmen, instead of the general district

minimum rate or general district rules.

Without this provision many mines would be shut

down altogether.

The only serious dispute arose

between the miners and the

Government over the demand

made bv the former that

Clause I (i), quoted above, should define the minimum

wage as that of five- shillings per day for adults and

two shillings per day for boys for those engaged at

fixed wages. It was because this defin'tion of the

minimum was not inserted in the Bill that the Labour

Partv voted against the third read-

ing. The demand was supported in

the Cabinet by Mr. Lloyd George
and \{r. Buxton, and it met with

much support outside. Personally I

thought the demand inight have

been conceded as a temporary pro-

vision, terminating with the provi-

sional period during which wages
were being fixed. The miners, how-

ever, would not listen to any such

compromise, and the Cabinet was

shut up to a plain yes or no to the

demand thai Parliament should

fix definitely for three years the five

shillings and two shillings minima.

.Mr. Asquith, vigorously supported

by Lord Loreburn, Lord Morley,

and, it is said, Mr. Winston

Churchill, resisted the demand, not

because they regarded five shillings

as excessive, but because they

rightly questioned the right of Par-

liament to lay down hard and fast

rules as to what should be paid in

anv industrv. If this were done for
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Thr Coniifii: Sati' Kansas, U.S.A.

A New Magna Charta signed by this King John.

the miners .similar demands would be pressed by all

either trade unions, and there would be no end to it.

Having constituted the district boards, it would not

be wise to withdraw from them the right to fix the

rates of district wages as well as the rates to be paid

for hewing. The miners threatened to continue the

strike unless their demands were conceded, but ultim-

ately they consented to refer the question to a ballot

of the men, which is now (April i) being taken.

The more the Minimum Bill is

The Magnitude considered the more immense will

Minimum%iil. be seen to be the new departure

which it initiates. Henceforth,

two principles become part and parcel of our industrial

life. First, that the worker must have a reasonable

living wage, and, secondly, that when men and their

employers cannot agree what that wage is to be, the

Government, through the Board of Trade, must step

in and either organise representative district boards

with an independent chairman to settle the question,

or, if that is impossible, it must appoint its own repre-

sentative to proceed to the district and fix up the

dispute. It is not compulsory ari)itration. No

penalties are prescribed in case either party disregards

the award. But public opinion, which is a vague

but potent Chief Justice, will mete out sharp punish-

ment to those who, after free and full hearing, repudiate

;in award cither of the district board or of the iJoard

The Condition
of the

People Question.

of Trade. It is in trades disputes as in international

arbitration. The award cannot be enforced either by
law or by force. But the public has in its hands the

Boycott, A strike persisted in after an award has

been given would dry up strike contributions, would

paralyse charity and cut down credit. On the whole,

the Minimum Wage Bill is a maximum stride towards

industrial peace.

The indirect consequences of the

Minimum Wage Bill are even

greater than any resulting from its

provisions. The miners, after all.

are but a million men and bo)s. There are forty-fi\e

millions of people in these islands. The Minimum

Wage Bill affects the million directly and the forty-iive

million indirectly. Mr. ArtJiur Mee, writing in Fublic

Opinion, remarks quite truly that
"
on every hand

it is freely admitted that nothing will ever be the

same again after this crisis. The nation has entered

upon a new path." And the first outward and visible

sign of the new departure is that the Condition of the

People Question is now the first order of the day.

The declaration of the Government at the close of a

brief debate on Syndicalism was perhaps of more

i nportance than even the passing of the Minimum

Bill. Mr. Hobhouse said there was an amendment

bv Mr. Sherwell which more nearly expressed the

views of the Government than the motion before the

House, and which they would be much more willing

to accept. This amendment ran as follows :
—

The Interests of the Slate and of social order could best be

secured Ijy linniedlate consideration oi the causes of the unrest

now and lately prevailing among tlie working classes.

Mr. Hobhouse went on to say that other countries

had already caused inquiry to be made. He

continued :
—

The Government were prepared and indeed had begun to

make inquiry, some limited inquiry, as to the rise in prices and
the cost of living in this country ; but he thought it would be

far more satisfactory to get a far wider inquiry than that which
had been carried out in other countries, and the Government
would be prepared to assent to souk; wider inquiry than was

going on at present. If his lion, friend the member for

Huddersfield moved his amendment the Government would

accept it.

If we turn to Mr. .Sherwell for

information as to the scope of

this
"

far wider inquiry," he leaves

us in no doubt as to its far-

Speaking a day or two after Mr,.

Hobhouse, he said :
—

1 believe that the time has come when Parliament must pre-

pare for the new responsibilities which the needs of the times

are thrusting upon it, by thoroughly and systematically invesii-

gating the c-onditions of social and national life, especially in so

' A Far Wider
Inquiry."

reaching scope.
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l.ir .IS those conililion'i bear upon wages ami prices and upon
tliiclualions in lin- ccil of liviiis,'. Thai will show u- the way
'" remedies ihal cannot safely i)c sought without knowledge.
Mr. Holihouse's speech encourages nie in the hope that Parli.T-

Mient will earnestly address itself to a thorough and far-reaching
investigation of ihe conditions of life for the pco| le.

I suppose this means a Royal Commis,sion, with a witJe

mandate. A series of small sub-commissions, each

harged with one branch of the inquiry, would enable

ihc work to be carried through with celerity. It is

to be hoped the Condition of the People Commission
will not be like the Divorce Commission, which, after

taking twelve months to collect evidence, is apparentlv

taking another twelve months in which to make up
its mind. Mr. Asquith is, however, not satisfied that

'

Royal Commission will meet the requirements of

the case.

The effect of the pacific settlement

Looking of the minimum wages question
Further Afield. jn Britain is likely to be felt far

and wide throughout the world.

For, as Lowell sang,
—

\\ hen a deed is done for Freedom, through the broad earth's

aching breast

Kuns a thrill of joy prophetic, trembling on from cast to west.

Through the walls of hut and palace shooi^ the instantaneous
throe

When the travail of the Ages wrings earth's systems to and fro.
.\t the birth of e.ich'new era, with a recognising start

Nation wildly looks at nation standing with mute lips apart,
And glad Truth's yet mightier man-child leaps beneath (he

Future's heart.

When the .Minimum Bill was passing a Scandinavian

observer in the Lobby said :

"
This is the greatest

event that has happened since the French Revolution."

-And a vision of a new Heaven and a new earth has

undoubtedly begun to dawn on many darkened eyes
all over the world.

Great expectations are apt to be

greatly disappointed. The Syndi-
calist anarchists stand ready to

profit by every failure of Govern-
ment to realise the ideal. But again, to quote Lowell
when he wrote cxultingly over the new energy divine
nf Toil's enfranchised glance :

—
And if it be a dream,
'I lie dreams which nations dream come true,
.\ri'! >hape the world anew.
If ibis be a sleep,
.\l.vke it long and make it deep.
\S liile labour so slecpelh,
1 1 is M>rrow is gone,
N.i longer he wcepcth.
But sinilelli and sicepeth,
Hi^ thoughts on the Uawn.

• • • • .

Ah ! if he awaken,
Gixl shield us all then,
If llii* dream, rudely shaken,
Sli .11 . Ihmi him again.

Perils Ahead.

Mere man has revolted against the

« . o ,. nagging of the women, and after
Man In Revolt.

pp ts ,,.,.,,
the manner of his kind he has hit

out at the weakest thing within

range of his fists and knocked it down. In other words,
he has rejected the Conciliation Bill by a majority of

fourteen, which he read a second time last year by a

majority of 167, not in the least because he does not

belie\e in woman's suffrage, but because he wants to
"
teach these window-smashing women to behave."

That the window-smashers hated the Conciliation Bill,

and that byrejecting itMan goes far to justify theirmajor

premiss that all men, especially all members of Parlia-

ment, ought never to be trusted
;

these considerations

do not weigh with him one atom. The dear, delightful,

illogical John Bull ! One cannot help loving him ; he is

so hysterical, illogical, irrational, impulsive, and every-

thing else that Sir .Almroth Wright says characterises

John Bull's wife. They are a worthy pair, well matched,
and their children are like unto them. The cause of the

women has suffered a temporary set-back, just as
'

the cause of Home Rule was put back by the murder

of Lord Frederick. Cavendish. The leaders of the

W.S.P.U. are, to the great body of the sufTragists, what

the Invincibles were to the great body of Irish Home
Rulers. Of course, window-smashing is nothing like

so heinous a crime as the assassination of an Irish

Secretary, but both are alike in being appeals to

violence which irritate without intimidating those to

whom they are addressed.

What the women should do it is

What the Women f"'' 'he women to decide. Far be

Should Do. it for a mere man to arrogate to

himself the right to direct the

political strategy of politicians who are at least as

capable of framing their own policy as any politicians

in Parliament. But it may without presumption be

remarked that if men were in their place there is no

doubt what men would do. They would accept with

grim stoicism the temporary rebuff, recognising that

it was but the natural and inevitable penalty due for

a false move. But then they would set to work to

organise the League of the Unenfranchised in every con-

stituency so as to render it difficult to carry any candi-

date who would not pledge himself to \ote the right

way. And they would make a vigorous clfort to combine

all branches of the movement into one federated whole.

At present the women are all at si.xes and sevens. They
ill! want some kind of a Bill, but they cannot agree

upon what kind of Bill it is they want. They all agree

that some action should be taken, but they cannot

agree as to what that a<tion should be. One extremist
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By pcnnission of the proprietors oj
' *

Punch"}

In the House of Her Friends.
" To think that, after all these years, I should be the first

martyr."

mutters "
bombs," another says

"
revolvers"; a third

would smash windows
;
Mrs. Despard would have them

go bareheaded ; others are disheartened and propose

nothing. If women could but get a sufficient number
(if women in every constituency to refuse to canvass

for or to support any candidate who would not

vote for their enfranchisement, and to pledge them-

selves to work against any candidate who was a

declared opponent of woman's suffrage, they would

have no reason to despair. The Unionists in any
case wilt probably enfranchise them next Parliament.

The Budget is to be taken on

April 2nd. Parliament rises for

the briefest of all Easter Recesses

the day after, to meet again after

Then we are to have the Home
Rule Bill. After that the Bill disestablishing the Welsh

Church, and after that, again, in the far-off distance,

we are promised the Manhood Suffrage Bill. Nobody
wants the Manhood Suffrage Bill except those who
wish to convert it into a Womanhood Suffrage Bill.

As there is no chance of carrying an amendment

The
Parliamentary

Outlook.

Easter Tuesdav.

Hoine Rule Prospects.

substituting
"
adult

"
for

" man "
in. Committee on

the Bill, the zeal of many has grown cold. There
is no need for any further hesitation in lacing
the facts. Xo Suffrage Bill, whether manhood or

adult, has a ghost of a chance of passing this year.
The House of Commons has not the time, the Houte
of Lords has not the will, to deal with the reconstruction

of the Constitution at the fag-end of a Session the

heart of which has been consumed by the Minimum
Bill, Home Rule and Welsh Disestablishment. If we
can get the Plural Voting Bill through this Session,

there is a chance that in two years' time, after passing
it through the House twice more, it may become law
in spite of the Lords. More than that it is in vain

to pray for. If Ministers really meditate seriously

dealing with the franchise and redistribution, the sooner

they set a small Committee to work out the details

the better.

The Home Rule Bill will be be-

fore the country before these pages
reach the eye of the reader. It is

therefore idle to write an\thing
about the measure which Mr. Asquith will introduce.

The important thing to remember is that, although it

is nominally the Bill of a Cabinet in which no Irish

n>ember has a seat, it is in reality the Bill of Mr. Red-

mond, Mr. Dillon and Mr. T. P. O'Connor, who, as

an informal committee of the Irish party, have attended

frequent councils at Downing Street for the purpose
of assisting Ministers in drafting the rheasure. It

would in every way ha^•e been preferable if the Irish

Junto had been saddled with the direct responsibility
of framing the measure, and if, in the first instance,

it had been introduced by Mr. Redmond as the Bilf

which Irishmen had framed to meet the aspirations
of the Irish nation. But nothing scares the Nation-

alists so much as a demand thai they should define

what the Irish nation requires for the legitimate satis-

faction of its Nationalist aspirations. It is probable
the great triplet, R. D. O., will repudiate the share

in framing the Bill which everyone believes to be their

due. For that we must wait and see what will happen
when the Dublin Con^ention meets to consider the

Bill. The moral courage necessary to lead is not often

possessed by nominal leaders on either side of the

Irish Sea.

'i'he most extraordinary thing

about the Irish question is the

unusual optimism of the National-

ists and also of their Liberal sup-

porters. Mr. Redmond told the great meeting in Dublin

on March 31st :
—"

I entertain a confidenl belief tliat

Optimism To-day.
To-morrow ?
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the Home Rule Bill will be a great measure. It will Ix'

adequate lor the purpo.se of those who promote it. . . .

W'c have e\erything to encourage us. Believe me,

Hume Rule is winning. We will have a Parliament

-iuing in College Green sooner than the most sanguine

and enthusiastic man in this crowd believes." These

be bold words. Hope springs eternal in the human

breast, and it is never well to discourage optimism-

-Ministers at Westminster seem to be almost as con-

fident
;

the\- talk airily about the financial difficults-.

they pooh-piioh the problem of the representation of

Ireland in the Imperial Parliament, and they assure their

illowers that all is going as merry as a marriage-bell.

Again I say it is well ; it is always good to expect the

l>est, but to prepare for the worst
;

and when the

Thing happens which the Destinies decreed, to make

the best of it. saying
"
Kismet ! Hallelujah !

" A good

many people can say
"
Kismet," but very few are able

to say
"
Hallelujah !

" when the will of the Lord has

been revealed in the wreck of their hopes, the defeat

of their policy, the loss of their cause.

The Socialist, said Mr. Lloyd George,

is the policeman of the Syndicalist.
Syndicalism. tu c r » i i

'

.• rThe socialists would nationalise

all property for the benefit of the

rnmmunity. The Syndicalist would have the miners

'ize the minis
;
the compositors the newspapers ; the

cotton-spinners the mills
;

the railway-men the rail-

ways. In short, that every union of working-men

!iould steal or appropriate
—"

convey, the wise it

.dl
"—all the property of its employers, and use it for

tlieir own benefit. It is theft e.xulted into a religion ;

a kind of European Thuggee minus murder. We are

.ill .Socialists nowadays, plus common-sense and the

ten commandments. Syndicalists are also Socialists,

but their Soi ialism is minus common-sense and the

ten commanilinents. The chief exponent of this old-

i.ishioned doririne of plunder is Mr. Tom Mann, who

in 1891-4 wa^ a member of a Royal Commission on

Labour whi( h made many recommendations that

still wait i.irrying out. Tom Mann believes that

Plunder will abolish Poverty, and being a first-class

demagogue
—as Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Bright, and Mr.

Chamberlain ucre demagogues^he has a consider-

able follow iiii;. who regard him as the Joshua who

will lead tlam into the Promised Land. The

unlucky indisi retion of the local authorities at

Salford in prosecuting him for a foolish speech has

given Tom Mmn a pedestal from which to address a

wider piililii
ill. in he lould reach from the imi)roviscd

platform at the dock gates. He will naturally makr

the most of it. But we do not grudge him the oppor

tunity. And, after all, the better Syndicalism is under-

stood the sooner it will be banished from the mind

of man.
Mr. Winston Churchill produced

Tlie Xaval Estimates which showed a
Naval Estimates, reduction of £307,1 lo. The figures,

however, were accompanied by a

statement that these Estimates have been framed on

the assumption that the existing programme of other

naval Powers will not be increased. In the event of

Such increase it will be necessary to present supple-

mentary Estimates both for men and money. The

German Estimates show that they are going to add

three more Dreadnoughts or pre-Dreadnoughts to

their fleet in the next few years. To meet this increase

Mr. Winston Churchill stated that for every additional

ship that the Germans laid down we should lay down
two. Our present balance of strength in Dreadnoughts
is about sixteen to ten, but the pre-Dreadnoughts still

give us a superiority of two keels to one. As the pre-

Dreadnoughts drop out we shall have to" put our best

foot foremost in order to keep up our necessary ascen-

dency. The Germans, who a few years ago were quite
content with our three-to-one majority, and after-

wards regarded our standard of two keels to one with

satisfaction that we should be so moderate, are now-

insisting that three keels to two is a much fairer pro-

portion ;
while others frankly declare that they will

never be satisfied until they have keel to keel. Mr.

Churchill's speech was very frank and quite carried

the House with him. What is wanted is not so much

eloquent speeches as steady building, without talking,

to keep up the standard of two keels to one.

The race to the South Pole has
The Race terminated in a gallant victory

the South Polo, ^or Captain Amundsen, a Nor-

wegian. Captain Scott has failed,

and is to resume his effort to reach the centre of

Antarctic interest. Amundsen arrived at Hobart on

March 7th, and telegraphed a special report of his

exploit to the Daily Chronicle, which once again distin-

guished itself by its enterprise in connection with

Arctic and Antarctic exploration. There is no doubt

about the fact that Captain Amundsen really reached

the South Pole and planted the Norwegian flag on the

spot which ha? since the world began evaded the

inquisitive curiosity of mankind. Captain Amundsen is

only forty years of age. He is a graduate of Christiania

University. When he finished his studies he went to

sea, and beinf; fired by the example of his friiiul
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Ph:itogral-h hy Messrs. T/iowfsou.} \Ncixi Bond Street.

Captain Amundsen,

Nansen. he started fifteen years ago in the Belgian
Antarctic expedition, and drifted about in the Belgica
for twelve months. On returning home again a restless

fever once more drove him towards the ice : this time he

spent two years in a small boat of only forty-eight tons,

in the neighbourhood of the North magnetic Pole.

He then planned to make a push to the North Pole in

order to forestall Peary. Having failed in that ambition

he turned his attention once more to the Antarctic,

and has succeeded in cutting out Captain Scott.

Amundsen seems to have done better with his dogs
than Captain Scott did with his ponies. The Nor-

wegians are naturally very e.xultant over the exploit,

which is worthy of the great traditions of Norse

heroism.

Italy having failed, utterly and

ignominiously failed, in 'I'ripoli,

where she has hardly gained an

inch of territory beyond cover of

her ships' gun fire, is now endeavouring to bluff Europe

The Cloud
In

the Near East.

into coercing the Turks to abandon the most Moham-

medan pro\-ince in their Empire. Europe is impervioiis

to the Italian suggestion. 'I lie meeting of the King of

Italy will) the Kaiser seems to have produced no

result. France will not lend them money, and England
will not lend them support. There remains Russia,
and here, we admit, we are puzzled. Russia seems to

be inclined to support Italy. The support is purely

platonic. But it has been emphasised bj the recall of

M. Tcharikoff from the Russian Embassy at Constanti-

nople, and the retirement of her able Councillor. M.

Mandelstamm, from the Diplomatic Service. I do not

know what M. Sazonoff is driving at. But it ought to

be something very good to justify the sacrifice of such

an able and devoted servant of the Tsar as M. Tchari-

koff. Russia, like Britain, suffers from a singular lack

of capable diplomatists of the first rank. M. Tcharikoff

had a long and varied experience at Bukhara, at

Sofia, at Rome, at Belgrade, at the Hague, and

latterly at Constantinople. He is a man of signal

transparency of character, with a great simplicity
of style and a keen and cultivated intelligence.

At the Hague it was he more than M. Nelidoff who
secured the success of the Conference. At Constan-

tinople he had achieved a place only second to that

enjoyed by Baron Marschall von Biaberstein. He was

the friend of the Turks, the Bulgarians, the Greeks, aiid

all the Balkan peoples. He was emphatically an

advocate for peace and federation. Why he should

have been sacrificed I do not know. It is stated that he

was flung over at the demand of Count Berchhold,

Count Aehrenthal's successor
;
but St. Petersburg has

not yet become a registry office of the decrees of

Austria. Dr. Dillon, who is in close touch with the

Russian Foreign Office, protests that M. Tcharikoff's

recall is no portent of impending war. I hope so. But

if Russia is not about to change her pwlicy, why on

earth should she change her ambassador ? It will be

a long time before the new man can gather'up even

the crumbs of the prestige of his predecessor.

Italy, it is announced, is about to

Forcing try and force the Dardanelles,
the Dardanelles ?

dirigible airships co-operating with

her fleet. So far as the Turks are

concerned Italy has a monopoly of the air and a

superiority on the sea. But she is impotent on land.

When the war broke out everyone flung up his cap

and said,
"
Behold the justification of all that Mahan

has written concerning the dominance of the sea power."

But after six months of war everybody is singing

another tune. The omnipotent sea power can do

nothing to force the fight to a fini^ih, because the Turk
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is as supreme on land as Italy is on the sea. Shcfkct

Pasha would make short work of any Italian army
that could be landed in Europe or in Asia, and in

default of effeiti\e military occupation what is Italy

to do? If her airships are able to destroy the forts

which guard the straits by dropping dynamite upon
them from the skies, the fleet may get through

—
if it

dodges the authored torpedoes, some of which the

dolphins have been exploding by mischance. But after

it gets through, what then ? It can, of course, burn

down Constantinople, which is an unfortified town. But

that will not sutTice to bring the Turks to submission,

whereas it would bring all Europe about the ears of

Italy. The situation of Italy is, no doubt, very bad,

and it will steadily get worse as the summer advances.

It is well that it should be so for the sake of civilisation^

and especiall\- for the sake of Italy. No greater

disaster can befall a nation than the discovery that

it is cheap and profitable to play the pirate.

The Italians have got a wolf by

What Italy
^^^ ^^^^ '" Tripoli. They can

Has Got to Face, neither advance nor retreat. There

is not a sign that the Arabs are

weakening in their determination to resist to the death

the invasion of their oases. As for the Turks, their

position is perfectly plain. It was very lucidly explained

to me by a Turkish senator who recently arrived in

London.
"
\Ve cannot make peace with Italy for two

very good reasons. If we made peace signing away

Tripoli, we should immediately be confronted with a

far more serious war, a war of the Arabs against the

Power which had betrayed them to their foes. The

other reason why we cannot make peace is because

it costs us less to make war than it did to govern

Tripoli in time of peace. The war at present costs us

nothing. Tripoli in time of peace was a burden upon
our finances. Tripoli carries on the war without

asking from us one piastre. But an Arab war would

cost us much. To ask us to make peace, therefore, is

to ask us to CXI hange a war with Italy, which costs

us nothing and c .innot possibly do us any serious harm,

for a war with the Arabs which will cost millions and

might entail the loss of the whole of Arabia and Mesopo-
tamia. So far as wc are concerned there will be no

peace until the summer comes, when the cholera and

perhaps the .Senoussi may clear the invaders out of

Tripoli."
Profound regret was felt and

The Attempt expressed throughout the i ivilised

King of Italy.
world when it was heard that on

March i4lh a young anarchist had

attempted to assassinate King Victor Emmanuel of

Italy. The King was leaving the Quirinal for the

Pantheon to attend a memorial service for his father,

when a young mason of twenty-one years of age fired

several shots at him. They fortunately missed their

mark. One bullet wounded the major in charge of

the royal escort. The would-be assassin, who narrowly

escaped hTiching. said that he was an individual

anarchist,.and made the attempt as a protest against

the organisation of society. The incident has done

much to increase the enthusiasm with which the

King is regarded by his subjects. No saner or more

liberill-minded monarch sits upon a European throne

than Victor Emmanuel.

The General Election in Turkey
^

of

^"
h^^ ^^^^ too successful. The Com-

the Turkish mittee of Union and Progress have
General Election.

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^,] ^^ .^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^-^

political opponents. It is estimated that 200 of the

267 members of the new Chamber will be the supporters

of the Committee. This is from one point of view a

triumph ;
from another it is a disaster. The Com-

mittee of Union and Progress would have been better

advised if it had not made the elections with such

thoroughgoing determination. Riza Tewfik is out, afid

!M. Boussios and many another man of independence
and influence. So far only a few incidents of coercion

are reported. But it is probable that the Committee

followed Spanish rather than British precedents in

managing the elections. However they did it, the

result is clear. The Committee has got a majority

at its back once more, and as the army shows no signs

of mutiny, the Young Turks have got another chance,

of which we all sincerely hope they will make the

best use. Whether the day of grace will be prolonged

much further no one knows. There are uneasy move-

ments among the Malissores and Montenegrins, and

Bulgarian revolutionists are busy. But threatened

men live long, and the Sick Man, who is always on the

point of death, never dies.

Not even the presence of Lord
The Khedive Kitchener in Egypt entirelv over-
and his

, , ,

'

i-

'

c ,

Grand Vizier. shadows the personalities of the

Khedive and his Prime Minister.

The Khedive, who opened the General ,\ssembly

March 25lh, has been credited with the ambition of

realising the ideals of Mehemct .\li. If the Ottoman

Empire were to be broken up in our time, possibly

the Khedive—whose resemblance to the Kaiser Wilhelm

is obvious to everyone who looks at his portrait
—

might be tempted, but as Turkey is not going to be

broken up, he will not be exposed to the temptation.

The Prime Minister of Egypt, .Mohamed Pasha Said, is
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Abbas 11.

Khedive of Egypt.

but little known in this country. In France, where he

made his studies before entering the magistracy, he is

better known. In Egypt he has given ample proof of his

ability by services rendered in manydistinguishedofTices,
from the starting-point in the native tribunals. There

he occupied the post of Chef du Parquet, then became
in turn Minister of the Interior, and when Boutros

J^asha was assassinated his nomination as President

of the Council followed almost as a matter of course.

Mohamed Pasha .Said is a great worker. He is still

in the prime of life, being only forty-si.\ years of age,

and although, like all capable men, he has enemies, he

has shown himself to be very moderate in policy and

loyal to the Khedive, full of sympathy with the natives,

and capable of loyal co-operation with Lord Kitchener.

Such at least is the character given him by a corre-

spondent in Egypt who speaks from personal knowledge
of the man.

M. Venizelos may be congratulated

upon the result of the General

Election in Greece, which has

returned an overwhelming majority

Mijipurlers to power. Whether he deserves

equally to be congratulated upon the methods by
which this majority was obtained is doubtful. The fact,

however, that he has been confirmed in ofhce is satis-

factory to all those who wish to see the affairs of Greece

in the hands of the ablest Greek. M. Venizelos will

have some difficulty in dealing with the Cretan ques-

tion, where the irreconcilables are once more giving

trouble, but on the whole we may be well content

with the fact that he is once more the man on horse-

back, and can be relied upon to use his great power in

maintaining peace in the New East.

The American Senate, being moved
The thereto chief!v bv partv motives,

Anglo-American , .-,,',
Arbitration. struck out Article 3 of the Anglo-

American and Franco-American

Arbitration Treaties by forty-two votes to forty.

Article 3 is that which constitutes a Joint High Com-

mission for the consideration of questions upon which

a dispute arises as to whether or not they are arbitrable.

It is a good clause, one of the best in the Treaty ; but

it would be a great mistake to sacrifice the Treaty
because its best clause has been cut out. The Senate

further emasculated the Treaty by excluding from

arbitration questions affecting the admission of aliens,

the Monroe doctrine, and the indebtedness of States in

questions of policy. It is not yet known definite y in

what light the Governments will regard the alterations

introduced by the Senate. The Treaties as modified

were adopted by seventy-six votes to three.

The vigorous attempt made by
Mr, Roosevelt to secure the elec-

tion of opponents of Mr, Taft to the

Mr. Roosevelt's

Policy,

The Greel<

OenernI Election,

of hi>

R epu blican

convention
which is to

nominate the

next President

seems to ha\e

resulted in a

dismal failure.

Whether it is

in the East, in

New York, or

in the far West

of Dakota or

Colorado, the

supporters of

President Taft

seem to have

carried all be-

fore them. It

seems doubtful
S. E. Mohamed Pasha Said.

Grand \ iziet of Eg)pt,
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at present 'vhether Mr. Roosevelt will be able to secure

the return of a respectable minority to protest against

the re-nomination of President 'I'aft. The Executive

in America has an immense control over the machine,

and it has become part of the unwritten law of the

States that any President that fills the White House

creditably for four years is morally entitled to re-nomi-

nation. President Taft, although he has disappointed

many people of his own side, can nevertheless claim

that he has not brought discredit upon the office which

he holds. His re-nomination, therefore, may be

regarded as practically certain. There is no such

certainty about his re-election. 'l"he Democrats have

not yet decided whether they will put forward Mr.

Champ Clark, Mr. Woodrow Wilson, Mr. Underwood,
or Mr. Harman. Any one of these is capable of making
a good President, and as things lie at present, which-

ever one is nominated stands a very good chance of

lieing the occupant of the White Hcase.

On March loth Yuan Shi-Kai took

The the oath of office as provisional
Chinese Republic President of the Republic. In his

oath he swore ta
"
endeavour

•aithfulls' to develop the Republic, to sweep away
the disadvantages of, absolute monarchy, to observe

the constitutional laws, to increase the welfare of the

country, and to cement together a strong nation

embracing all the five races. When the National

.Assembly appoints a permanent President I shall

retire. This 1 swear before the Chinese Republic."
A new Cabinet has been formed with a new Foreign

Secretary, and things appear to be quietening down
much better than anyone had any right to expert.
There has been, however, a great deal of looting, from

which Peking itself did not escape. Mongolia seems

likely to be permanently lost to the Chinese

Republic.
Sir Joseph Ward is no longer

A New Premier prime Minister of New Zealand,

New Zealand. for hc bowed to the adverse

decision of the General Election.

His Party, while declaring its high appreciation of his

services as one nl the foremost statesmen and ablest

administrators of the Australasian Colonies, accepted
his resignation and proceeded to instal in his place
Mr, Thomas M.u kenzie, an Edinburgh Scotsman, who
had previously been Minister for Industries and

Commerce. Mr. .Mackenzie adds one more to the

number of Scotsmen who are holding the first places in

the British or, a. it may soon come to be called, the

North r.ritish Empire,

The Royal Commission which was
Report of

appointed in iqo6 published its
the Vivisection

' '^

, ,

^
, ^,

Commission. nnal report last month. The

majority of the Commissioners

were in favour of vivisection before the inquiry began,
and they remain in favour of it after the inquiry has

closed. They exonerate most of the holders of licences

and certificates from charges of cruelty. They have

showed loyalty and good faith in their endeavour to

conform to the provisions of the law. The\- mention

two operators whom they gibbet as unworthy to hold

licences in future, and they give us plainly to under-

stand that they think that vivisection can be con-

ducted without cruelty to animals, and that it ought
not to be conducted if it in\olves cruelty to animals.

They admit that many of the claims put forward by
vivisectors as to the result obtained by experiments on

living animals are exaggerated, and are proved to be

fallacious or useless. They say that notwithstanding
such failures valuable knowledge has been acquired by
vivisection, and that, on the whole, it has reduced

suffering both in man and in the lower animals. After

having returned this verdict they then proceed to make
various recommendations, all of which are in the direc-

tion of increasing the severity of the restrictions under

which vivisectors do their work. The Research Defence

Society plead for greater liberty ;
the anti-Vi\i-

sectionists plead for greater restriction. On that issue

the anti-Vivisectionists win hands down. On the whole,

the conclusions of the Commission may be accepted
with satisfaction by the great body of the public which

is neither for nor against vivisection.

Of all the cities in the world
A Museum Greater London is the least self-

01

London. conscious. When the London

County Council was created some

years ago London was little more than a great wilder-

ness of bricks and mortar, a sprawling body without a

soul. The City of London was intensely conscious of

its own historic glories, but Greater London had never

personified itself as Paris has done, or Vienna, or even

Herlin. The proof of which came home to me very

closely some years ago when I was endeavouring to

find a monument or drawing or painting symbolic of

Greater London. The opening of the London Mu.seum

at Kensington Palace marks another step towards the

realisation of self-consciousness, and Mr. Punch for

the first time in his life, if I am rightly informed, has

drawn a typical figure of London as the lady with a

past looking over the exhibits which Mr. Lulu Harcourt

and Mr. Guy Laking have collected in Kensington

Palace Museum. Museums are somewhat dull places
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to the general public, but there is much in this museum

that is as lilvcly to attract a multitude as does Madame

Tussaud's. In fact, it is a kind of Madame'Tussaud's

for London, with wonderful reproductions of London

before the great Fire,, and illustrations of scenes in the-

past history of the great city, from the time when the

rude barbarian sat in his dug-out canoe down to the

dolls of Queen Victoria. To make the analogy more

complete there is a Chamber of Horrors. I congratu-

late Mr. Laking upon having combined the erudition

of the historian with something oi the inst'nct of a

popular showman.

A vcrv remarkable religious move-
The Men ', , , •

and ment Jias been m progress during

Religion Forward the winter in America, which has
Movement.

attracted much too little attention

in this country. For some time past it has been noted

in the United States that the Churches are falling more

and more into the hands of women. They say that on

an average there are three women Church members to

one male. To arrest this tendency and to restore the

requisite masculine element to popular religion in the

States a syndicate was formed for tlie purpose of uniting

evangelical Churches in America, and of combining

effort to bring men and boys into the Church. Women

apparently are left out of the movement altogether.

It began last summer with a representative con-

ference at Silver Bay, in the State of New York, which

was attended by delegates from all parts of the

Union. It was decided to hold a series of eight-day

missions, having as their objective the reviving of the

interest of men and boys in the work of the Church.

j'he dominant idea of the promoters was to bring

business methods into religion, and to work for the

attainment of moral ends with the same energy,

concentration, and common sense that are used in

the making of a great fortune. Selected teams of

speakers were sent to the various cities with the object

of getting the Churches into line in the first case, and

in the second case for the getting of the men and boys

into the Churches. The objects of the Men and Religion

Forward Movement are divided under seven different

heads :—(t) Membership; (2) boys' work ; (3) Bible-

study ; (4) evangelism ; (5) social service
; (6) home

and foreign missions ; (7) inter-Church work. With the

\-iew of enthroning God in the conscience of man they

undertook a religious and sociological survey of the

territory, and suggested no fewer than si.xty charts

which were to be made as the result of this exhaustive

.series of censuses. The department for social service

naturally app<-als most to the w^orld at large. The

Social Institute programme is very comprehensive.

It appeals to all our readers because it is an attempt

to realise on a national scale the ideals of our old Civic

Church, plus a distinctly evangelistic element which the

Civic Church movement lacked. I am interested and

surprised to find an almost entire absence of any

allusion, direct or indirect, to the fact of existence after

death. The committee has been kind enough to ask me

to address a meeting, held under their auspices, on the
"
World's Peace," in Carnegie Hall, New York, on

April 2 1 St, at which President Taft and others will be

among the speakers. I expect to leave by the Titanic

on April 10th, and hope I shall be back in London in

May.
A very striking contrast in the

Old Age Homes
housing of the aged is reported by

Workhouse. ^^e Browning Settlement. Away
in a delightful valley of the Surrey

higlilands has sprung up, under the care of the Settle-

ment, a picturesque village for the aged, called the

Browning Bethany Homes. Already there is accom-

modation for 135 old folks, though the grounds afford

room for many more than the twenty-one cottages now

built. The present occupants average only seventy-

two. The expenditure for 191 1 has yielded most

instructive results. The coal, water, gas, oil, rates,

medical care, wages, extras for the sick, provision for

depreciation, cost of superintendence (estimated, the

office being actually an honorary one), amount to an

annual cost of £8 os. 4jd. per head. Add to this sum

the cost of an Old Age Pension from the State of £13

for the \ear, and the total thus reached—£21 os 4ld.
—

works out at exactly 8s. id. per head per week. Now

take the corresponding figures for the London work-

houses, which generally in appearance and surround-

ings are the verv opposites of the chalet-like Bethany

Homes. Mr. John Burns has announced in Parliament

that the annual cost per indoor pauper in London,

according to the latest available figures—those for the

year ended March, 1910, when paupers were still dis-

qualified for pensions
—was £34 8s. 4d. This is at the

rate of 13s. zjd. per head per week. In neither case

does the capital outlay on land and buildings enter

into consideration. The Settlement reports :
—

So tlic contr.ist nms : liappincss, self-respect, .sense of inde-

pendent home at the llethany Homos cosls per week an average
of 8s. id. ; misery, degradation, homelessness in the Morlihoiise

costs 13s. 2jd. This represents a weelily savins: per liead of

5s. ijd. a week, or /13 7s. iiid. per year. If the metliod

of the Hethany Homes were carried <Jiit with the indoor p:uipers

of London, the savini; of more than 39 per cent, on tlie present

rate of cxpendilnrc would lie a most substantial gain to iho rate-

pavers. How lonj; will the nation persist in the folly and

enielty of spending nearly Iwo-lhirds as much ag.iin in making
ihe old folks miserable in the workhouse than on making them

happy in villages for the aged like that at Whytelcafe ?
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Current History in Caricature.

"O wad some power the giftie g-ie us,
To see oursels as ithers see us."—BURNS.

.'listory Repeating Herself.

17S9.
" A bas loutes

chos<

1912.
'* Smash cvcry-

Uiing."

[Lorido't.

The Coai.ownkr :
"

It is al)sui<I for yen to coiUeiul that you have a right to

fix your own scliedule of niininiuni wages.'* ^

Thk Miner: "Tell me, do you fix the price at which voii will sell your
coal?"
The Coalowner :

" Of course I do."
The Miner: "Then why shouldn't I fix the price at which I will sell my

labour ?"

/ uilige /l/,Sller.] (rc'li

The Chinese Versailles.The Suifragette Garden.

In Ihc Bow Street prosecution of the Siilfrajictle le.idcrs on a charge of conspiracy, Yuan ^hi-K.ii, llie Bismarck of the East,

Mr. Itwlkin menlioiicd the code used with regard to the names of Cabinet Ministers. proclaims the Republic.
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li 'estnttttster Gazette]

Resurgens.

Tlic Snail, which was supposed to have sung its Swan-song last

year, has turned up again very much alive.

Nearing the tnd.
" The ass is become so weak tl.at the ants climb up i

him."— Turkish Proverb,

L^priL

De Profundis.

Old King
" Coal "

is a warm old soul,
But at present he's somewhat glum,

For he's mailing it hot

For tlie whole blessed lot

Till he gets his
"

fixed minimum."

Spokesman-Rcv cnj.\

One Year of Mexican History.

MWUiUpiHti 'Ji^ur '!.t. .\

Warming Up.

UrbcUpatltr.] tZuii<;li.

The Passing of the Manchus.
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Kl.iJ,ieritJalsch.\ [Berlin. '

In the Cafd International.

Some of the doings of oUl John Bull make Kr-ince quite

speechless !

A German View of our Coal Strike.

Miner :
"
Now, John Bull, see how you can get along

without me !

"

ijtiiniicnl, r.\

1012.— "M.-ijcslal, the President of the Keichslag is without
:uul Iwgs to jmy his respects."

"
Certainly not !

"

1932.
—"Mr. rrcsideni, my name i<i \Villiam Ilohcn^ollcrn,

•i"-ni. May I |>.iy my rcsiwtis ?
" "

'ertainly not !

"

The Rivals.

John Bct.l. {to .Mich.iel) :

"
I don't want you lo drown, hut

really that lifchuoy you have is a luxury !

"
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Klad,lcradatscl:.\ IBeilin.

The Watch Dogs.

This is a very clever German cartoon, in vifhich the likenesses

of succeeding Chancellors of the German Empire founded by
Bismarck are worked into the faces of the watch dogs.
" Bismarck taught us," says the cartoonist,

"
that watchfulness

and fidelity were not the only things required—at times the dogs
must Ije able to bite."

Dcr Wahre Jacob.} [Stuttgart.

Most Unreasonable.

Italy :

"
Help, help ! This fellow won't let me cut off

his foot !

"

S,t ionnl KtTi' '.i'\ [i liilia

" The Day breaks, and the Shadows flee away."— Ciiiiticks.

Spo/iCiinutt'Kc'.-t :v.[ [U.S. .A.

Up into the Light.

(.•\n unusu.il subject for a cartoon. It refers to the
" Men

and Religion Forward Movement "
in America.)
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n'cst7iniislcr Cii^fltc]

[Berlin.

Spies Everjrwhere.

And men still talk always of the ciiriusily of women !

The South Pole.

A jealous view of the South Pole as seen by a jomnali-it who
didn't put his money on Amundsen.

l.Hitift Blailrr.
I I I'.crlin.

The State Motor Horse.

II. M. :
" WIrt.- .ir. vm ridiny?"

Mki'HMAN.s :
" UoMi know ! Ask the

horic !

"

^i,rr-^
/>/* Amttttiiatnmtr.)

Peary and Amundsen.

Atulhcr Kartli looks with iidiiiirati.m upon the two hoys who briuR their brides,

the one from the North and the other from the South.
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Di-r IVahre yacoli.] (Stuttgart.

On the Run : the Manchu Dynasty leaves Pekin.
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Character Sketch.
TWO DETHRONED SOVEREIGNS : JOHN BULL AND OLD KING COAL.

For heaven's sake, let us sit u

And tell sad stories of the deat

I.—INTRODUCTORY.

WE had a dim perception of what was coming.
But we never realised it till last month. Then

the truth—the bitter, cruel truth—smote us

between the eyes like the fist of a prize-fighter. Until

last month we were able to a\crt our gaze from the

unpalatable fact. Things might not be quite so

liad as they seemed. Appearances are ever deceitful,

and it is never wise to meet trouble half-way. But it

was no half-way last month. For the stern fact met

i:s face to face in the stand-and-deliver fashion of the

most ruthless highwayman, and bade us stand and

recognise the truth.

We had all of us read with a listless interest of the

end of the Manchu dynasty. It seemed little better

than a stage play, the quaint ceremonial of abdication

which dismissed the Imperial household into private
life, discrowned an Emperor, and established the

('hinese Republic. Yet all the while, if we had but

known it, there was being enacted in our midst the

deposition of sovereigns of much more ancient lineages,

the downfall of a dynasty and the establishment of

a new ruler on the prostrate throne. John Bull has

fallen, apparently to rise no more. The predominant

partner is predominant no more. The sceptre has

departed from England, and the over-lordship of the

three kingdoms has passed into the hands of her

junior, partners. And as it is with John Bull, so is it,

or soon will bu, with Old King Coal. Even at the

moment when in the pride of his might and in the

f)lenitude of his sovereignty he had doomed a whole

lution to starve and shi\er, the lilow had fallen. The
' rlict had gone forth, his doom was sealed. There is

'•mething in it that recalls the irony of Belshazzar's

least :—
TIh King was on his throne,

I li'- Salraps throng'd the hall ;

A '! ' u-iand bright lamps shone
< i\t that high festival.

In that same hour and hall,
1 If fiagers ol a hand

Cm,.- lorth against the wall,
\:.l wrote as if on sand :

"
Bi 'In/zar's grave is made,

II kingdom p.^s^ed away ;

III . i I ilic halaiicc weighed,
I .i;;ht and worthless clay."

Rut althougii the Mede is at his gate, the Persian

only on the -i< ps of the throne. The lamps around
ic bright, tjic piMphcsv-'s in view. And the dismayed
\ellers find it impossible to turn their eyes from the

Maie, menc, Uhil. upharsin
"
whirh portend the doom

pon the ground,
h of kings.—A'/«£' Ruhard II.

of King Coal. Even in the hour of his .supreme
triumph the cup is dashed from his lips, and already
the shouting crowds are hailing the coronation of his

successor, President Oil.

II.—THE DEPOSITION OF JOHN BULL.
Time was, not so \tT\ long ago, when a Prime

^linister spoke with awed respect of John Bull as the

predominant partner. He may ha\e been so in the

nineteenth century. The twentieth finds him in a

strangely dift'erent position. For although business is

still carried on at the old stand, the junior partners

appeared to have acquired the major interest in the

concern. During the whole of the trying and troublous
crisis of last month, the wishes of England, the interest

of England, the word of England, counted for nothing.
The situation was dominated from first to last bv
Scotland and Wales. If want and woe and desolation

were carried ir>to a million English homesteads, it was
due to the imperious will of the Scotch and Welsh

partners in the Imperial concern. It is not for the
first time that the Scotch and the Welsh have spread
desolation through the English land. The marches
on the Welsh border have many grim tales to tell of

the devastating march of the Cymri. Northumber-
land's history is one long bloodstained record of forays
from across the Border—forays which, in the se\en-

teenth century, brought the Scotch in^•aders as far

south as Worcester. But never before, not even in the

dismal days that followed Bannockburn, has England,
the whole of England, cowered before the Scot. And
never in the heroic days of ancient Wales did Welshmen
so dominate their English brethren as they have done
this last month.
At the bidding of the irreconcilables in both camps—for in the subjugation of England mine-owner and

miner of the Celtic fringe were as one—the industry
of England was held up. Her factories were closed,
her forges deserted, the pulse of her life on her railways
flitkered and threatened to stand still. Her silent

ports became the temporary tombs of her merchant-
men. Five million women and children hungered for

bread and star\ed for lack of fire because Wales and
Scotland willed it. They had deposed old John Bull,
and they celebrated their victory by the slow torture

of his unfortunate subjects, not butchered but

hungered to make a Celtic holiday.
Yet to all outward seeming John Bull had lost

I o e of the attributes of sovereignty. His acreage
was the same, and the numerical preponderance of his

teeming population was even greater than before.

His wealth had never been greater, and in the legisla-
ture his representatives outnumbered all those from
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Scotland, Wales, and Ireland. In the House of

Commons the English have 465 seats out of 670,
the Irish have only 10-5, the Scotch 72, and the

Welsh 30.

But all that availcth nothing in the testing daj- of

crisis. John Hull may be richer, more numerous,
better represented ;

somehow or other he has lost the

power to be master in his own house. While he

arrogantly prides himself upon holding one-fourth of

the world in fee, and acting as terrestrial providence
to one sixth of the human race, he is impotent at home.
Even on the question of Woman's Suffrage the Con-

ciliation Bill is rejected by Irish \otes. But for Mr.

Redmond and his myrmidons the Bill would have

been carried by twenty-six.
We who are now the under-dog may dislike these

things, or those of our readers who belong to the

triumphant Cells may exult in them, but the fact is

undisputed. Left to ourselves, we English would
have settled our coal dispute without allowing the

crisis to develop into a strike and the strike into a

civil war. We were not left to ourselves. Our
destinies were taken out of our hands. The sceptre
has departed from our Israel, and we were perforce

compelled to dance at the bidding of our new masters
—a grim dance, a dance of Hunger and of Want, of

Cold, and sometimes of Death. We are beginning to

realise at last what it is to be a subject race.

It was said that the coal strike proved that a million

men could hold up a nation of forty-five millions.

But that is to understate the case. The strike was
due. not to the action of a million men. but to the

action of a minority of the million, numbering all told

less than 120,000 in .Scotland and Wales. Manv of

these were against the strike, but the local voting

majority carried the day. So we witness in shame
and humiliation the prostration of John Bull, not

before a million men, but before less than go,ooo
Celts.

'J"he pace of a troop is set b}' the [)acc of the slowest

horse. But in the great national strike the pace is

set by the Celtic horse that takes the bit between

his teeth, and compels his English yoke-fellow to

follow his mad career.

This is the last straw. Gradual, stealth)-, but

irresistible, the conquest of England is now complete.
To the Scotchman, of course, this is in the natural

order of things. What more obviously in accordance

with the Divine law, whether interpreted by Moses or

by Darwin, than that of the survival of the fittest ?

Was it not spoken by the ancient patriarch to the Scot

of his day :

"
Let people serve thee and nations bow

down to thee ;
be lord over thy brethren, and let thy

mother's sons bow down to thee
"

? With what grace
can John Bull appeal against the iron law which he

has enforced and still enforces over so many hundreds
of millions, that the weaker shall serve the stronger,
and that the superior race shall rule the inferior?

We used that plea to the Hottentots, and now find

that we, in our turn, are Hottentots to the Celt. It is

unpleasant, but the measure we meted out to others

js now being meted out to our; elves, heaped up, pressed
clown, and running over.

We have imagined that we were a self-governed
nation. The truth is that we are a Scotch-governed
nation.

"
England, a populous, wealthy and fertile

land, governed by a handful of Scots and Welsh,"
will be an entry in some future encyclopaedia. With
the exception of the years of the Salisbury Cabinets,

England has never been governed by Englishmen.
Mr. Gladstone was of Scotch descent, and the member
for a Scotch constituency. Disraeli was a Jew, Sir

Henry Campbell-Bannerman was a Scot. Lord Rose-

bery was a Scot. Mr. Balfour was a Scot. Mr.

Asquith, although of English descent, sits in the

Commons as the representative of the kingdom of Fife.

The next Liberal Prime Minister will either be a Welsh-
man or a North Country Englishman whose con-

stituency marches with the Scottish border, and is

much more Scotch than English in race, religion,

speech and character. When the resignation of one

Scot—Mr. Balfour—from the leadership of the Oppo-
sition created a vacancy, the Unionist squires and

demagogues alike, elected for the most part bv English
constituencies, agreed with touching unanimity that

only a Scot could be trusted to lead them. Mr.

Bonar Law was, as the SaUirday Review lamented,
neither a scion of the nobility, a country gentleman,
a scholar of Eton or Harrow, a graduate of Oxford or

Cambridge ;
but all these drawbacks were as dust in

the balance compared with the supreme qualification
of being a Scotchman.

\\'hen we turn to the men who rule over us in the

leading departments of State, we find Scotchmen

everywhere to the fore. The Lord Chancellor, the

keeper of the King's conscience, is a Scot. The

Secretary of State for War is a Scot. Lord Morley,
when he became .'secretary of State for India, was
member for the Montrose Burghs. Lord Pentland,

formerly Secretary of State for .Scotland and now i

Governor of j\ladras, is a Scot. 'J"he Chief Whip of

the party is a Scot. The Home Secretary is a Scot

who sits for a Welsh constituency. .
The First Lord of

the Admiralty, although English by birth, sits in the

House by the election of Dundee. John Burns was
born in London, but the President of the Local Govern-

ment Board, as his name implies, is of Scotch descent.

Mr. McKinnon Wood is a Scot, for the appointment
of an Englishman to his post would not be tolerated

north of the 'I'weed. In Sir Henry Campbell-I^anner
man's Cabinet Mr. ]5rycc, Lord Elgin, and Lord
'J'weedmouth were all Scots,

In Ireland the King is represented by a Scotch

Viceroy ;
and in India, until the other day, the

Emperor was represented by a Scotchman—Lord

Minto,

Everywhere the chief posts of power and of cmolu-j
ment arc monopolised by Scotchmen. We English pa v

the taxes
;

the Scotchmen spend them. We hav(

become the Gibeonitcs of the Cnited Kingdom, th(
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hewers of wood and the drawers of water for the

superior race from beyond the Border.

In the Church of England we might at least have

expected to find a preserve of Anghcanism. For the

Scotch are. as a nation, not Episcopalians, and from of

old time they had no love for Bishops. But even in

this jealously-guarded fold we find the Scot triumphant.
A Scotchman sits in Lambeth Palace on the throne

of Archbishop Laud, and a brother Scot is the Metro-

politan of the Northern province. Nor is this the only
time that Scots have climbed to the Archicpiscopal
throne.

These are facts—those stubborn
"

chiels that winna

ding and daurna be disputed." The Ottoman Turk

fills the chief places in the Ottoman Empire with men
of his own race. But then the Ottoman Empire
honestly proclaims itself to be the Ottoman Em[)ire.
If it had gone on calling itself the Greek Empire wliilc

filling all the high-administrative posts with Turkish

pashas, it would have afforded us an apt parallel to

what we witness in England to-day. How long. I

wonder, will it be before it is officially declared that

the so-ce.lled English language is a Southern dialect

of the Scotch ?

We make no complaint. Why should we complain ?

The English are at least good sportsmen, and, there-

fore, good losers. We have had a fair field and no
favour. We have not been adversely handicapped ; we
have been beaten on our merits, and we bow our head
defeated before our victorious conquerors. What we
have to learn from them is obvious. They have won by
brain and character. If we have to win back our

right to be self-governed
—an English nation and an

English Church governed by Englishmen—we must

go to school as the Scotchmen did. And here I

cannot resist the temptation of quoting a classic

passage from .Macaulay's speech on Education. It

was delivered in 1847, but every word is as true to-day
as when the speech was delivered :^

A hundred and fifty years ago England was one of the besl-

govcrncd and mo,t prosperous countries in tlic world ; Scotland

wa.<, perhaps, the rudest and poorest country that could lay any
claim to civilisation. The name of Scotchman was then
uttererl in this part of the island with contempt. The ablest
Scotch statesmen contemplated the degr.ided state of their

poorer countrymen with a feeling approaching to despair. It

IS well known that Fletcher of Saltoun, a brave and accom-

plished man, a man who had drawn his sword for liberty, who
had suffered proscription and exile for liberty, was so much
iHsgusled anri ilisfnaye<l by the misery, the ignorance, the

idleness, the lawlcsinc.-s of ilie common people that he proposed
to make many thousands of them slaves. Nothing, he thought,
but the disciplitic which kept order and enforced exertion among
tl e negroes of a sugar colony, nothing but the l.ash ami the
stocks could reclaim the vagalwmls who infested every part of
Scotland from llnir indolent and predatory habits, and compel
them to support lliemsclves by steady labour. lie, therefore,
soon afier the Krv.lution, published a pamphlet in which he

earnestly, and, as I Ijelicve, from the mere impulse of' humanity
and palriorism, reMimmcnded lo the estatcii of the realm lliis

sh.-irp remedy, « In. Ii alone, as he conceived, could remove the
evil. Within a Irw months after the publiialion of that

pimphlel a very lilf rent remedy »vas applied. The P.irli.iment
which .sal at Kdiiibuigh pa.ssed an Act for the establishment of

parochial schools. What followed ? An improvement such as

the world had never seen look place in the moral and intellectual

cliaracter of the people. Soon, in spite of the rigour of the

climate, in spite of the sterility of the earth, Scotland beca'-.s:

a country which h.ad no reason to envy the fairest portions of

the globe. Wherever the Scotchman went—and there were
few parts of the world to which he tlid not go—he carried his

superiority with him. If he was admitted into a public office,

he worked his way up to the highest post. If he got employ-
ment in a brewery or a factory, he was soon the foreman.
If he took a shop, his trade was the best in the street. If he

enlisted in the army, he became a colour-sergeant. If he went
to a colony, he was the most thriving planter there. The
".Scotchman of the seventeentli century had been spoken of in

London as we speak of the Ksipiimaux. The .Scotchman of

the eighteenth century was an object, not of scorn, but of envy.
The cry was that wherever he came he got more than his share ;

thai, mixed with Englishmen or mixed with Irishmen, he rose

to the top as surely as oil to the top of water. And what

produced this great revolution? The Scotch air was still as

cold, the Scotch rocks were still as bare as ever. All the

natural qualities of the .Scotchman were still what they had
been when learned and benevolent men .advised that he should

!)e flogged, like a beast of burden, to his daily task. IJiil the

State liad given him an education. That education was not,

it is true, in alt respects what it should have been ; but, such as

it was, it h.ad done more for the bleak and dreary shores of the

Forth and the Clyde than the richest of soils and the most

genial of climates had done for Capua and Tarentum.

Whatever the cause may be, the fact is only too

apparent. The coal strike has been dominated by
^Ir. Smillie, a Scotchman. But for him it is generally
believed the Federation would have yielded to the

earnest and persuasive pleading of Mr. Asquith. But
the word of the Scotch miner prevailed over the word
of the Prime Minister of the Crown. Hence the strike.

Of .Mr. Smillie's personality little is known outside

mining circles.

.\t the other end of the social scale we have Lord

Rosebery, who has been evolved by a process of

natural selection into that unique but most necessary

functionary, the Orator of the Empire. When anyone
is wanted to say the word of the hour in the ears

of the whole Empire, e\-er\one turns by a kind of

instinct to the Laird of Dalmeny.
In the Press the Scotchman, the Irishman, and the

Welshman are everywhere to the front. Mr. Donald,

a Scotchman, edits the Daily Cbroitide, with Mr. Jones,
a Welshman, as his chief of staff. Sir W. Robertson

Nicoll, from his throne in the British WceJdy. issues

weekly decrees on all matters of belief and conduct,

pronouncing with equal confidence upon the Divine

nature of the Christ and the literary merits of the

kailyard school. .Mr. Nicol has left the Morning Post

for fields afar. T. P. O'Connor in his weekly and his

monthly lays down the law with all the authority of

an uncrowned king. Mr. Garvin wields the .sceptre

of Irish rhetoric from his dual throne of the Pall Mall

(iazclte and the Obserper. Outside the Ilarmsworlh

Press, where also the junior partner has his representa-
tives, almost the only journalists of infitience of luiglish

birth are the Spenders and the brood that shelters

under the wings of Mr. Massingham.
If we turn to btisiness it is the same thing. Last

month I described the gigantic opcnilions of Lord
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Pirrie, an Irish Scot born in Canada, who owns the

largest shipyard in Great Britain, and I had to add

that whenever he should see fit—may the day be

long distant 1
—the control of Harland and Wolff

would pass to the firm of J. Brown and Co. But
who are J. Brown and Co. ? Under the cover of

this English name we find the Scot lurking and the

Welshman in ambush. For the chairman of J. Brown
and Co., the head of the vastest industrial organisation
of our time, is Lord Aberconway, better known as

Sir Charles Maclarcn, a Scotchman by name and by

origin, who, with a Welsh fortune and a Welsh title,

dominates the armour-plate industry of Sheffield, the

Clydebank shipbuilding yards of Scotland, and who
will in due course of time straddle the Irish Sea and

control Harland and Wolff.

But why labour this point ? Enough lias surely

been said to justify this lament over the dethroned

sovereign John Bull. But one thing must be added.

Those who have spent many hours pacing the outer

Lobby of the House of Commons must oft have

noticed, and perhaps sometimes have wondered at, the

fact that no one can enter the House of Commons
without passing under the window on which is

emblazoned the arms and the picture of St. David,
the patron saint of Wales. St. George guards the

portals of the House of Lords. The House of Commons
can only be approached through the gateway guarded
by St. David. ^Vherein there lies a parable. The

most puissant Minister of the Crown and the supreme
Lord of the Exchcfiucr of the Empire is none other

than the Welshman, David lay name, better known as

Lloj'd George, who has been raised up in these latter

days to wreak vengeance on the enemies of the

Cymri and establish the rule of the Celt over

the Saxon. The envious, blackhearted Saxon,' fore-

seeing the triumph of David, sought to slay him
in the streets of Birmingham, as Saul sought in old

times to .slay another David. But Lloyd George

escaped out of the hands of his persecutor wearing the

disguise of a policeman. Novvada\-s, casting off the

constable's uniform, he reigns supreme over the

national Treasury.
When w'e turn to the Colonies we find Scotchmen

ivcrvwherc to the front. Last month Sir J. Ward, in

New Zealand, had to give way to a Scotch Premier in

the person of the Hon.T'homas Mackenzie. The Prime

.Minister of Australia is a Scotchman, Mr. Fisher, and

the strongest State Premier in the Commonweath is

Mr. McGowan. In South Africa the Prime Minister is

a Dutchman. Canada only the other day had as

Premier a Frenchman. All round the world the

Englishman humbly takes a bark scat.

And vet, as our spirited contemporary
— the Ens^lisii

7?acf— reminds us—"
(a) England contributes over

i)o per cent, of the Imperial Revenue
; (/') 80 per cent,

nf the persntniel of the British Army aie Englishmen

(jour soldiers out of e\ery five
!) : (r) above ()0 per

cent, of the personnel of the Royal Navy, the best in

the world, are English !

"

.Ml that avails us nothing. We pay : ollurs spend.

For John Bull is dethroned in the Empire which he

created, and the Scotchman, the Welshman, and the

Irishman occupy his vacant throne.

The Session is monopolised by the junior partners.
Scotland and Wales have paralysed all legislation by
the coal strike, which has cost the English working
classes fifteen millions in wages alone. The rest of

the .Session is to be divided between the Disestablish-

ment of the Welsh Church and the Bill establishing

Home Rule in Ireland. Ever since 1868 Ireland has

demanded and obtained the lion's share of the atten-

tion of Parliament. It does not matter whether Whigs
or Tories fill the Ministry, the Irish piper sets the tune

to which the}' dance. Mr. Redmond, with his seventy-
three obcflient followers, holds the life of the Ministry
in the hollow of his hand. Whenever a crisis arises the

English -Ministers must "toe the line" or surrender

office. Money by the hundred millions is poured out on

the conversion of Irish tenants into Irish freeholders.

Labourers' cottages, light railways, a beneficent Provi-

dence in the shape of a Congested District Board, a new

university, anything and everything that Ireland asks

for Ireland gets, while John Bull humbly stands hat in

hand in the corridor waiting his turn. When Old Age
Pensions are distributed the Irish, who need them

least, receive the most. Wherever we turn it is the same

old story
—" The Irish first ; you can wait."

Some day, perhaps, the worm will turn. But then it

inav be too late.

Now that we have realised our subjugation, we find

on every hand symbols of our conquest bv the

Celt.

The cominonest objects which meet our eye when
we take our walk along the riverside blazon forth the

story of the triumph of the exultant conqueror. The

Monument, which like
" some tall bully lifts its head

and lies," with its lying legend of the Fire of London,
is comparatively unnoticed. On the other side of the

Thames far loftier towers rise skyward, to attest the

victories and enforce the dominance of the Irish and

the Scotch. On one side of Waterloo Bridge one lofty

pile proclaims to the subject race that if they want
the cup that cheers but never inebriates they must

purchase the teas of an Irishman. But it is on the

other side of the Bridge that the supreme Scot dazzles

the eye from eventide till midnight by the most glaring

and insolent assertion of the ascendency of the North

Briton. Disdaining the commonplace resource. of mere

letters, the Scot assails and affronts the eye of every

passer-by, the literate or illiterate, by an illuminated

living picture of t^e triumphant hjbro, the embodiment
of the national genius clad in all the romantic dignity
of kilts, engaged the livelong night in filling his glass
with Scotch whisky, and pouring it down his insatiable

gullet.
''
Behold," it seems to say,

"
the cause of the

downfall of John Bull !
—the secret of Scottish domina-

tion. Where is there an Englishman among all your
millions who can keep on drinking so much pure spirit

and pres('rve a le\el head ? But how easy it is to a

Scc)tchman !

"
So let us bow down and worship the

superior race.
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in.—OLD KING COAL.
Old King Cole \va.s a merry old soul, and a merry old

soul was he. But old King Coal is no merry monarch.
He is a despot merciless and cruel, whose autocracy is

now drawing to an end.

It may seem paradoxical to speak of Coal as a

dethroned sovereign in a year when he and his million

.satellites have afforded the nation so signal a demon-
stration of his authority. Hut, as is often the case,

Power, intoxicated by its own might, has ventured
at last on some exercise of authority which is the

signal for its own destruction. We are living in

the closing days of the sovereignty of King Coal.

He has presumed to hold

up the nation, and the

nation has already de-

creed his deposition. The

day of his monopoly is

drawing to its close. His

sun is setting. Never

again will he possess the

giajit's strengtii which he

has used after the tyran-
nous fashion of a giant.

Already Oil is on the steps
of the throne, and if King
Coal is to save any rem-
nant of his sovereignty
it will he by entering into

an alliance with his suc-

cessful rival.

At present King Coal

is the pi)wer-|)r(Klucer of

the world. I'.idtricity is

only a method of dis-

tributing fone. It is itself

a manufactured article.

But it renders possible
the rise of a potent rival.

Xia^jara harnessed drives

the tramcars of a whole

countrysiflc. works the

machinerv of .1 thousand
actories. and lights the

streets of citirs hundreds
of miles from the Falls.

Niagara fs but the most

outstanding a[)plication of the power of a com-
bination of water and electricity to depose King
Coal. All over the world "

the costless drainage of

the wilderness," the melting ice of the glacier,
the rainfall on the mountain sitle is being utilised to

do the work whi> h King Coal in former times mono-

polised. We h.i\e not as yet learncfl how to yoke the
tide to our chariot. But a day will <()mc when the vast
illimitable energy of rising and falling tides will be

employed to i;incrate power for the use of man. Coal
is but bottled heat of the sun. as we are constantiv
reminded, but in the Iroplctl belt man is using sun-
jhine raw. <<< to

>.(>e:ik. (onvertini^ the sunravs direct

By ptrtiiission ofthe prof'riftnys of
"
ruucli."\

The Victim.

into motive force. Sun-driven engines could not be
worked in these islands, but there are a couple of

hundred miles on either side of the Equator all round
the world where, when the sun-engine is perfected, it

will be as absurd to carrv coals as it is now to carrv
coals to Newcastle.

Over two of his earliest rivals King Coal has scored
decisi\-e victories. Neither wood nor wind can challenge
his ascendency. Wood is still used to generate steam
in Russia, but the devouring maw of the hirnace cannot
be satisfied even with the spoils of the forest. Wind is

too capricious. Holland still has its windmills, but
until some better and more economical method of

storing electricity can be

discovered, by which the

force of the hurricane and
the tornado can be bottled

up for future use in the

driving of machinery and
the smelting of metal-;,

the wind is too fitful and

capricious a servant to be

relied upon in the service

of man.
The most formidable

rival of King Coal is Oil.

and if all that we hear be

true, it is only by con-

senting to be converted

into Oil that King Coal

can preserve any vestige
of his sway.

Oil is as yet but in its

infancy. The combined
coal production of the

coal-mines of Great Bri-

tain and the United States

is over 700 million tons

per annum. The amount
of oil produced annually
is under fifty million tons.

But a ton of oil burnt as

fuel is said to have 80

per cent, more efTii.iency

than a ton of coal, so that

even when used as fuel the

fifty million tons of oil

may be reckoned as an equivalent to ninety million tons

of coal. If we reckon the saving in stoking this figure

should be largely increased. Although the British

Navv alreadv consumes 200,000 tons of oil* as fuel

every \ear, this is the most wasteful method of con-

verting oil into energy. When oil is used to drive

explosive motor-engines the value of a ton of oil is

nearlv five times as great as a ton of coal, and its use

enables the user to economise so enormously in labour

and in engine space as to convince most jShrewd
oi>s(rvers that the reisn of King Coal is at an end.

At the opening of the Smoke .\batement Exhibition

Sir \\ . Rainsay suggested that in future c(nd vvouI(J
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hv converted into gas at the bottom of the pit. Shafts

would be sunk to feed the fire which would convert

the coal into gas in situ. It is difficult to conceive

the l)urning of coal in the seam. It must still, I sup-

pose, be worked by hewers and fed to the gasworks at

the bottom of the pit. By this means the cost of

lifting and handling coal would be minimised. It is

douiitful whether the transfer of the gasworks from

the pit's mouth to the bottom of the pit would be

justified from an economical point of view. But that

coal will be converted into gas at the pit's mouth
there is little reason to doubt. This will revolutionise

the railways, which at present have to haul 250
million tons of coal per annum. They would still

handle the coals exported, but there would no longet

be any demand for coal wagons for home consumption.
The substitution of gas for coal w'ould be an immense

saving. Seventy-si,\ thousand tons of soot are said

to be thrown every year into the atmosphere of

London. A million and a half gas stoves are now in

use, and their number is likely to increase. London
in time may be as smokeless as Paris used to be when
.Mr. Gladstone, surveying the \'ille Lumiere from the

heights, lamented there was so little smoke. Gas can

be made from oil as well as from coal. At present

King Coal reigns supreme in the gasworks. But his

reign is threatened. In Newcastle, of all places in the

world, they are preparing to substitute oil for coal as

the source of their gas .supply.
The most formidable engine for the destruction of

King Coal's sovereignty is the Diesel engine. 1

referred to the arrival of the Sclaiidia last month as

the little cloud no larger than a man's hand which

threatened with destruction the sovereignty of coal.

Dr. Diesel wrote to me, pointing out that I took too

alarmist a view of the case. Her engine can be worked

efficiently with any kind of oil, and he predicts that

its general adoption will enable us to extract twice as

much power out of coal as we are able to evoke at

present.
"

I double the power product of the world,"

says Dr. Diesel. This means that, instead of raising

267 million tons of coal per annum, we could generate
all the power w(j need liv raising 140 million tons. In

that case 50 per cent, .of the million miners who have

been holding up the country will find their occupation

gone.
The Diesel engine, which promises to prolong the

life of our coalfields from 175 to 350 years, was first

built in 189S. It has since then been improved and

developed. Thousands of Diesel engines are now at

work all over the world. It is a motor engine which

is self-igniting. It can be worked with any kind of

oil except petrol. When all our coal is done, we can

work it with earth-nut oil, castor oil, blubber, or any
otIuT kind of oil. But Dr. Diesel thinks it will for

some time to come depend chiefly upon tar oils, or

oils extracted from coal tar. He told the London
Institute of Mechanical lingineers last month that

tar and tar oils are from three, to five times better

utilised in the Diesel engine thAn coal in the steam

engine. What will happen in the future, possibh- in

the near future, is that in place of the colliery village

inhabited by the miners, a small industrial town will

spring up roimd every pit mouth. The coal, instead

of being i>ut into trucks and carried all over the country,
will be at once converted into coke, gas, and coal tar.

Chemical works will spring up at the pit's moirth for

extracting the aniline dyes and other by-products
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from the t.ir, out of which the oil will then be distilled

and made ready for use in the Diesel engine. Kiectrical

works will he established where the gas will he con-

verted by means of gas-engines and dynamos into

electricity, which will be conveyed h\' mains lo all

parts of the country. The half-million miners whose

ser\'ices underground will be dispensed with will find

employment in the gas. chemical and electrical works.

The coke alone wijl need to be carried off by the

railway.
This i^ an industrial re\olution which will afford

the planners of Garden Cities a great opportunity.
For all our colliery villages will have to be laid out

afresh, liut upon that we need not dwell.

The Dicstl engine not only economises fuel, hut,

what is still more important, it economises space in

the hold and economises labour. The following table

shows the dilTerence between an ordinary steamship
and a Diesel-driven vessel carrying the same amount
of cargo :

—

Ves^l St::tin .is to-day.

Capital cost £40,000-
/J 50,000

Fuel 30 days 3,000 tons

Space occupied
180,000 cubic feel

Weight of machinery
and 15 d.iys' fuel,

2,700 tons

Repairs and TJeprecia-

•ion/o5.ooo.
Men rt<iiiiit<l 40-50

Vcssc-I u.sing Oil. >.i\iri(;.

Capital cost ;f15,000 i /25,ooo-;/^35,ooo

Fuel 30 days 650 tons 2,350 ions

Space occupied 150,000 culjic ft.

30,000 cubic feet

Weight of machinery 2,230 tons.

and 15 days' fuel,

470 tons

Repairs and Depre- .,{,4,000

ciation^^ljOOO
Men required 7 j,i~4j ""'"

Instead of needing 1 10.000 cubic feet for machinerv

of propulsion, the Diesel ship only requires 21 .000 cubic

feet, a sa\iig of 80 per cent.

Wherever coal is dear oil has evervthing its own
way. Dr. Diesel quotes some remarkable figures,

showing that on the Congo a steam engine with coal

fuel costs 6d. to generate one horse-power per hour.

The cost with a Diesel engine is only one-fifth of a

penny per horse-power per hour.

One of the great advantages of oil over coal is that

the force of gravity is sufficient to secure its distribution

throughout great stretches of territory. The use of

steam-engines in the interior of continents not yet

bridged by railways is almost impossible owing to the

cost of hauling coal. Hut when oil is used a pipe
line is laid down, and the oil, by the aid of a few-

pumps, flows to its destination free of charge. There
are said to be 25,000 miles of pipe lines conveying
subterranean rivers of oil from the oil wells to centres

of consumption in the United States. The cost of

mineral oil for use in the Diesel engine varies from

43s. to 48s. per ton, and as one ton of oil in one
Diesel engine does the work of nearly five tons of coal

fed lo an ordinary steam engine, poor old King Coal

is simply knocked out.

In an interesting pamjjhlet on
"
Tne lou.ing of

I'etroleum," published by Curtis, Gardner and Co..

the writer says :
—

liut ihe use of oil or its products is not likely to be confined

to machinery for raisini^ power. .'Vlniost every day great strides

are being made in tlie way of improvements in the methotis

employed for the gasification of petrol, kerosene, and other"

hydro-carbons. It is not at all unlikely that oil-gas in one form
or another will in the near fuuire be a rival to coal-gas or

electric light for illuminating purposes. Indeed, a growing
industry has already been created in this direction ; ana petrol

gas plants for iiluminaling purposes are already installed in a

•••-•""•'' ,/...-.".,.;/o- /.f.,r.,f„/.„ ,..„,. ,:r
/l,..t..i,.,f,; /,i [II.,,..ul.
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i;rcat many liuiKlings nnd ilwclliiig-liousos Ihruiiyliout llio

icmiUry wliuie coal-gas is not conveniently available. More-

over, petrol gas is found lo be eflkient, clean anil economical.

In the Kilson lamp for street lit;luing compressed air is used

to raise the oil to the burner, where it is vaporised, and by
means of the flame thus olitaincd a large mantle is heated to

incandescence. A light of i,ooo candle-power is thus produced
at the very low cost of id. per l,ooo candle-power. This

represents, it is stated, the highest economy hitherto obtained in

the use of mineral oil, and compares with—
2}d. for the incandescent table lamp.

7}d. for the duplex lamp.
1 jd. coal gas.
IS. 2d. electric light.

Oil has lately been discovered at Willesden, but at

pfcsent it is not believed that oil can be tapped in

paying quantities in any part of the British Isles.

At present the oil output of the world is produced
almost entirely outside the British dominions.

-•Increase Percent-

1910. i9o> or .igeof
— Decrease. Total.

Metiictons. Metric tons. Metric tons. igio.

27,228.270 24,284,570 +2,943,700 63'2i
yi3'7.y3* 8,853,232 + 464,704 21-64

. 1, 762, 563 2,076,740 — 314,180 4'o9

. l,soo,ooo l,474,75r + 25,249 348

. 1,352,289 1,297,257 + 55.03a 3'i5
900,000 890,202 + 9,798 2'09
350,000 331,832 + 18,168 o*8i

250,000 268,321
-

18,321 o'58
150.000 143,244 + 6,756. o'3S
260,000 242,537 + 17,463 o-6o

Unitjd States
Russia
Gaticia
Dutch Intlits*

Rc^mania
,

British East Indi.:s
*

Mexicot
Japan*
Germany*
Other Countries* ...

Total 43,071.055 39,862,686 +3,208,369 loo'oo

*
Approximate. + Estitnated.

John Bull and King Coal have reigned together,
and it would seem as if they were so loyal to each

other that no oil would flow under the shadow of the

Union Jack. As they have reigned together so they

may fall together. Like Saul and Jonathan, it may
be .said—with a pardonable effort of the imagination—

lovely and pleasant were they in their lives, and in

their deaths they were not divided. For John Bull's

industrial supremacy has been based on the possession
of the best and cheapest coal in the world. Now the

sceptre is passing to oil, which John Bull will ha\e

to buy from his rivals.

It is extraordinary how many substances can be

extracted from crude petroleum. Here is a list of

some of them :
—Motor spirit for aeroplanes, motor

spirit for cars, best illuminating oil, illuminating oil

lor ordinary use, oil for enriching gas, lubricating oil

(light), lubricating oil (heavy), residue useful for

ftiel, paraffin wax, asphalt, coke, water, dirt, anrl
i

waste.
I

How soon the Diesel engine will drive the steam
j

engine off the field no one can say. But those who |
have seen the motor-'bus practically annihilate the |

horse 'buses of London in less than five years, will

not question the rapidity with which a new invention

can demolish its rivals. There are said to be v6o,ooo

motors and motor-cycles in the United Kingdom.
Ten years ago there were only 2,000. How many
Diesel engines there will be in another ten years who
can say ?

If, as is asserted, the oU engine
—not a Diesel, but

a steam engine burning oil instead of coal—can haul a

train 80 per cent, further with a ton of oil than a

similar engine can do with a ton of coal, and if the

cost is only half—as it is where oil is cheap
—what

chance has King Coal ? In California the railways
are said to have saved £6,000,000 in the last five years

by substituting oil for coal.

On everv side we hear of new applications of oil.

The Great Central Railway starts a petrol-driven

railway car. Builders are overwhelmed with orders for

motor-engines for canal-boats, fishing-boats, and all

manner of small craft. The oil engine works automati-

cally almost without the need of human oversight.
Mr. W. Pollock tells us in the Evening News that—

Recently a trial trip was given of a full-powered fishing
vessel fitted with a Bolinder crude oil engine without anybody
being in the motor-room, not even the driver or engineer ; in

fact, all hands were ordered up on deck and the engine-room
locked up whilst the official and speed trials were taking place. ,

This was done to show wdiat little attention is required.

An oil-engine incurs no loss of time in
"
getting up

steam." At present the use of oil is kept back by the

high freight. But when the fifty floating oil-tanks now
under construction are launched, freights will fall, and
it is only a question of time when coal will follow wood
into the limbo of discarded fuels. All the new American

battleships are to be fired exclusively by petroleum,
with the result that they will save space in bunkers and
time in recoaling. They will be able to dispense with

stokers, and carry, in consequence, heavier guns and
thicker armour. If, as is asserted, one ton of oil fed

into the furnace generates as much steam as three

tons of coal, and if one ton of oil used in the Diesel

produces as many horse-power as five tons of coal,
how can poor old King Coal hope to hold his own ?
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Leading Articles in the Reviews
THE COAL STRIKE:

The Non-Miner's Point of View.

Mk. Henry Seton-Karr contributes to the Nine-

ttenlh Cenliiry for April an article upon the Coal Strike,

the spirit oi which may be inferred from its title,
" We are the Government Now "—a boast attributed,

rightly or wrongly, to a Miners' Federation leader.

Mr. Seton-Karr says :
—

The simple, overwhelming truth is that this country cannot

afford, from any point of view, econpmic, social, or inter-

national, to indulge in industrial disputes of this kind, and

general coal strikes least of all. It is incumbent upon us, as a

civilised, enliglucned, and business people, to take steps to

prevent any possiljility of a recurrence of a general coal or

transport strike in the future.

This is all very well, but how should this be done ?

WHAT MIGHT (?) H.WE BEEN DONE.

The writer says that if the country had been governed
I by an enlightened Dictator, or even by a strong and

homogeneous majority Government in the House of

Commons, this is what would have been done :
—

It is at least highly probable, if not quite certain, that in this

case a clear iniimation would have been conveyed to the

l-'ederalion leaders, long before the strike actually took place,
that any general attempt to hold up the nation's trade would at

once be met, as has been done in Australia as well as in Europe,

by seizure of Union funds, and prosecution of the Federation
' leaders for conspiracy against the public weal ; that the necessary

legislation for these purposes would be rapidly passed ; this

action also being accompanied by a clear and definite public
declaration that all willing workers would be promptly and

adequately protected if and when they desired to continue work.
At the same time every facility for calm discussion and arbitra-

tion might have been oiTered. One thing is quite certain. Had
some such steps been taken in good time there would have
been no strike.

" NEVER AGAIN !

"

He thinks the nation will arrive at the following
conclusions :

—
Never again shall the production of the first necessaries of

our nation's life and trade, and the means of our transport, be
allowed to be the instrument of organised industrial unrest. No
longer shall corporate Trade Union action remain freed from

Ihe common obligations of honesty, and honour, such as are

inherent in and necessary to all other forms of civilised human
inlercourse. No longer, perhaps, shall the insane economic
doctrines of Socialism and Syndicalism be allosved to be

preached, unchecked, in our midst. .\nd never again shall

a Trade Union Executive be allowed arbitrarily to control

individual freedom, and to usurp or to claim the functions of

';)vernnicnl.

THE PERIL OF FOREIGN RIVALRY.

•Mr. G. B. Walker contributes to the same magazine
an article entitled

'' The Coal Strike and After." The
chief point in .Mr. Walker's paper is that the colliers

must never shut their eyes to foreign competition in

. the coal market. He describes the legislation of Prussia

I
and the organisation of the Rhenish-Westphalian

j
Syndicate. The result of this careful fostering of the

German coal trade has been that German coal has been

( edccd into British markets at whatever price would

secure the business, the losses on the export coal being
made good out of the better prices obtained at home.

The total quantity of coal exported from the German
Government coal-fields has gone up enormously, and

risen in the last seven years from about 6,000,000 tons

to 30,000.000 tons per annum. About one-fourth of

the coal produced in Great Britain is exported ;
an

increase in the cost of producing that coal gives an

advantage to our German competitor. Nor is it only
the Germans who are competing with us in the Labour

market. The cheap coals of Japan and China have also

to be faced, to say nothing of the rivalry of oil. Mr.

Walker says :
—

We have, on the one hand, a demand for increased pay,

negatived^ in the opposite direction by a shrinking market.

These can only be reconciled, if they can be reconciled, by a

reduced number of men earning a higher wage, and a corre-

spondingly larger number of men out of employment and forced

to earn their living in callings where the pay is not so good.

The Miner's Point of View.

Mr. W. Brace, M.P., contributes a very sensible

article to the Contemporary Revieui on
" The Mming

Industry of Britain." He has no sympathy with Mr.

Ramsay Macdonald's harsh strictures upon Mr.

Asquith. He says :
—

My own feelings are not of condemnation (I am writing this

after the third week of the struggle has commenced), but of

gratitude to the statesman who, by accepting the principle of

the minimum wage, rendered the workman a service of incal-

culable value at a most critical point in the proceedings.

He is against compulsory arbitration. But—
I am far from believing that it is either necessary or desirable that

strikes and lockouts should be a leatling feature of our
industrial movements in the future. If they are 10 be avoided,
then the wisest and sanest minds in Ihe land must address

themselves to produce a scheme that will enable employers
and workmen to settle their dift'erences by negotiation and
conciliation rather than by conflict. The instruments in

operation to-day fall short of the rtquitemcnls of the age.

For Syndicalism he has nothing but abhorrence. A
general national strike, the most deadly weapon in the

armoury of the workman, should only be used as a last

resort :
— '^

The miners' stoppage will have done something to show to the

workers the futility and hopelessness of such a policy. For one
of the outstanding lessons this national strike has taught is that

a complete closing down of one of liritain's staple industries

acts as a severe punishment on workmen, and those dependent
upon them, engaged in trades other than the one actually at a

standstill.

On February 28th Germany celebrated the hundredth

anniversary of the birth of Berthold Auerbach, who
wrote a number of village tales the enormous success

of which astonished no one so much as the author

himself. The February numlier of the Gartcnlaubc

publisher a short article on Auerbarli by Hcrr Anton
Bettelheim. He died in iSSi. Another interesting
article on Auerbach, by the same writer, appeared in

the Deutsche Rundschau fur Februarv.
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WHY NEITHER POLE IS BRITISH

I'he failure of Captain Scott to be tfie first at the

South I'ole lends additional significance to Mr. Alfred

Harrison's paper in the Nineteenth Century on the

control of British Polar research. He writes to show

that Great Britain has been left behind the rest of the

world in Polar research, and to explain the reason.

British exploration work is mostly the result of private

enterprise. We are accustomed to look to the Roya!

Geographical Society to take the lead in suih matters.

The writer gives the Nares Expedition full credit for

their fine achievement in 1876 in coming within four

hundred miles of the North Pole. But the control of

the country's Polar policy has since then rested with

the body of explorers who for over thirty years have

not seen an ice-field. Yet it enforces its opinion with

the authority of the Medes and Persians. The Nares

Expedition left with Great Britain the record for the

Farthest North, which she had held for three centuries,

having during that period continually improved her

own record. But since then its record has been beaten

not less than five times in the space of not less than

a quarter of a century, thrice by Americans, once by a

Norwegian, once by an Italian. Yet the Royal Geo-

graphical Society has taken no steps to put a British

Arctic expedition into the field. The sum total of the

Royal Geographical Society's active British Polar work

during the last thirty years appears to be the Discovery

Expedition to the Antarctic, and the expedition at

present in the field under the same commander. The

grants have been, to Captain Scott's two Antarctic

expeditions, £9,500 ;
to British Polar explorers, £1,800 ;

to foreign Arctic explorers, £872. The writer holds

that the Poles are
"

close boroughs of the experts."
He has formed the opinion that the Society favours

naval men only as their nominees for this purpose.
He does not think the Royal Navy has the monopoly
of the knowledge suitable for such an expedition. The

men best suited for such work are captains of whaling

ships. Dr. W. S. Bruce went to the Antarctic before

Captain Scott and did remarkably fine work, and sub-

mitted plans which Captain Amundsen's journey now
tends to show were quite right. But the Polar experts
of this country pronounced them impossible :—

Secondly, Sir Ernest Sli.ickleton, who succeeded Capl.iin

Scott as a Soutli Polar explorer, received no support from ilie

Society other than the loan of an instrument, and why ? Pre-

sumably, because he was not one of their nominees. On his

return the Society killed the fatted calf for him, .and partook of

the meat, but history does not say whether the meat was

palatable.

Thirdly, the late Mr. David Hanbury, by nature a

Polar explorer, was in his prime when Captain Scott

got command of the Discovery. But Captain Scott

himself declares that he had no predilection for Polar

exploration, and obtained the post largely by personal
influence :

—
The Koyal Geographical Society, with its widespread

orijanisation and comnianil of resources, is able to subordinate

or efface the private adventurer. The man of rough, practical

manner, who is a fool before a Committee, but is at home in

the wilds of the frozen North 01 South, has no chance of,

support from the expert explorers of Savile Row. lie will he-

passed over, if not scorned, and some young man of equal
ambition and greater influence who is anxious to win his spurs
will be chosen instead.

If the methods of the Royal Geographical Society are

continued, the chance of Great Britain for recovering
her place in exploration will be lost :

—" The man at

the helm, the pilot who is to put the British ship first

in the international race, will always be the wrong man,
who was not chosen by nature for the post, but by the 1

Royal Geographical Society."

NEW INVIGORATION OF THE EAST
Caused by the Defe.\t of the Mosol-ito.

The white man in the tropics is the subject of an

interesting paper in the London Quarterly Review by
Dr. Edward Walker. The rapid extinction of tropical ,

diseases, thanks to the war against the malaria-

breeding mosquito, leads the writer to indulge in a

very significant forecast. He says the enormous reduc-

tion in the death-rate must entail a great increase in

the population, the greater because the birth-rate will

impro\e as malaria, which is one of the leading causes
,

of a low birth-rate, diminishes. He goes on :
—

^

'I'be people who survive will also be stronger and healthier,
*

and before another generation is over we may look for a more
.

vigorous and virile people. We have heard much of the

upheaval and revival of the East. If malaria can be successfully

combated in India, that revival will be intensified. Freed from

tlie depressing and degenerating influence of that fell tyrant, we

shall lind instead of an enervated, morally inefficient population,

a nation of strong and vigorous men, strong to think, strong to

fight. The temperate zones will not then have a monopoly of :

progressive, far-sighled men, men of initiative and insight. The f

West will have 10 meet the East renewed in strength .and moral

Inrce. Competition will be keener than ever, and Europe will

have jiiore powerful rivals for war, commerce, learning and

empire. As in the East, so in Africa and Central America.

Much of the backwardness of these nations is due to the

incidence of disease. Given the absence of its destruction and

devitalisation, there is a chance of these peoples coming to their

own aiid a prospect is opened up of progress and coinpetition

hitherto unknown.

Not only so, but the white race will be able to

colonise tropical regions,
—millions of miles of the fairest

and richest areas of the earth's surface, unlimited room,
unbounded productixeness. The writer also hopes for

an increase in the ntimber of missionaries, and in the

impression produced on the natives by the victory

over the dreaded inalarial foe.

1

In the Thcosophist for March Mrs. Besant continues

her study of Karma, and Mr. Leadbeater adds a

chapter on
"
Reincarnation and the Purpose of Life

"

to his
"
Text-Book of Theosophy." He maintains

that the process of building a character is as scientific

as that of developing one's muscles. Count Key-

serling contributes
" Some Suggestions Concerning

Theosophy
"
very suggestive to I'heosophists.
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BRITISH DEMOCRACY AND FOREIGN POLICY.

In tho .\iniitetith Century and Ajter Mr. N'cel

Buxton writes on diplomacy in Parliament. He

points out that the upper clas.s, which has long lost

its administrative domination over home government,
retains it in foreign affairs. This upper class is almost

entirely Conservative, and Parliamentary control has

been dormant.
" Thus at the very moment when

international forces are becoming more- democratic,

progressive and pacific, the inspiration of our diplomacy
lends to grow more discordantjvith the public opinion

it should represent."
The Foreign Office suffers not only from the natural

infirmities of all officialism, but from the abnormal

misfortune of being practically free from criticism.

It has the dangerous security of isolation, and the

further danger of restricted competition for places in

its service. The candidate has not only to pass the

gauntlet of nomination, which is intended to limit

the profession to members of the Upper Ten, but has

to show that he has private means to the extent of

not less than £400 a year. A great deal more than

£400 a year is necessary, his official pay being a

negligible quantity. Hence the men who take up

diplomacy are in many cases rich men who want an

interest in life, or who intend to retire after a few years.

'I'he writer urges the amalgamation of Foreign Office

and diplomatic services, and, as in other .States, an

interchange between the diplomatic and consular

service, 'i'he arguments for our privileged caste

system arc that the diplomatist should be able to

make himself freely acquainted with people of impor-

tance. But in these days real power resides

increasingly in classes outside the Upper Ten. Now-

adays, of what use to the Foreign Minister would be

a nian who mainly studied the rich } One of the

difficulties we have to contend with is the impression

.often made by ICnglishmen abroad, the sense of his

own nation's sujjeriority, which makes him .show a

genial contempt of less favoured people. This does

not point to retaining the method of a privileged caste.

Englishmen are sneered at for their
"

typical coiffure

and monocular equipment," still more for their prefer-

ence for golf as against work, which discounts the

Englishman from the point of view of utility to a

needy Government; and for
"
snobbism," to an

extent unknown amongst French or Germans. Mr.

Buxton presses for adequate pay and appointment

by merit. Official committees of Parliament in the

end will, .Mr. Buxton thinks, be forced upon us, but

in the meantime unofficial committees are in existence.

They form a protest against the obscurantist doctrine

of diplomacy, tli<- concealment from the public of the

general outlines of our foreign policy.
"

Liberals feel

that this is based on an assumption, as to the designs

1 and powers o( one great Continental .State, which

I cannot be sub^t.lntiated ;
and it is felt that the

policy is virtually dictated by a very small number

of permanent men at the Foreign Office and in

<liplomacy."

THE IDEAL PUBLIC-HOUSE.
i;v Mr. F. E. Smith.

In a paper in the Nineteenth Century, entitled
" True

Lines of Temperance Reform." Mr. F. E. Smith

sketches his owti ideal of the public-house. He says :—

The ideal public-house would be, allowing, of course, plenty
of scope for local variations, a commodious and decent Ijuilding,

into which any.passer-by might enter and call for any reasonable

kind of refreshment—food or drink, the Latter alcoholic or

non-alcoholic. He should be able to consume these refresh-

ments comfortably scaled in a room well lit, warmed and

ventilated. lie should be able not only to smoke, but if he

chose, to obtain the materials for smoking also on the premise?.
The place should be so repulable that, whatever his social

position, he could enter it opinly, and even take his wife and

children witli him and find suitable refreshment there for them.

If he were alone he should be able to call for or purchase in the

house newspapers and magazines If he had any business to

transact there should be a telephone on the premises for his

use. If he had one or more friends, and the party desired

amusement other than conversation, they should be able to call

for cards, chess or dominoes, or quoits and bowls in the country.

Or, if they desired more passive amusement, there should be

music to listen to. The humblest inn could provide an hour or

two a day of piano playing ; the richer—the large houses in

wealthy towns—could furnish a small orchestra and a vocalist

or two. And there is no reason why dancing should not be

permitted under due guarantees of respectability.

This is the ideal public-house. Such a house as this would

add to the innocent enjoyment of the people, and would be an

incentive to temperance and good order. No one would

misbehave himself in such surroundings by drinking to excess,

or by any other form of disorder ; public opinion would make

such conduct impossible. Upon young people of the working
and lower middle classes such a house would exercise a positive

influence for good. It would improve their manners, and might

improve their morals. They would be better in such a house

than in prowling streets and lanes at night ;
and they would

avoid that boredom which is the fruitful parent of all kinds of

mischief.

Can this ideal be realised ? It evidently can. There are

difficulties in the way, of course. Has any reform ever been

known that has not had to encounter difficulties?

.Ml this beautiful prelude leads up to the significant

onclusion that among the things wanted are the

removal of a few useless restrictions from the Statute

Hook, and an end of confiscatory attacks upon the

trade. Ahem !

JOHN MILTON, JOURNALIST.

Undkr this title Mr. J. B. Williams recalls how

Masson discovered in the Register of the Company of

Stationers that :
—

on March 20;h, 1651, the printer, Thomas Ncwcombe, entered

six copies of Merairius J\-lit:c.s "hy order of Mr. Milton,"

(ind that all the entries of this weekly
"
newsbook," up to

January 29lh, 1652 (when Milton's name no longer appears),

were "under the hand of Mr. Milton."

As Mcnurius roliluus appeared every Thursday, the last o

the six copies first authorised by Milton must have been the

number published on Thurs<lav, Match 20th, and the first.

No. 35, published on February 6lh, 1651. The last number 10

which he gave his "impiimatur" was No. S5, issued on

January 22nd, 1652. Thus for a year all 1 ut a week, Milton,

cjlher .IS licenser or "author," was connected with the news-

paper press.

Mr. Williams suggests that John Hall, poet and

pami)lileleer, very largely assisted Milton.
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HOME RULE FINANCE:
A Dismal Prophet.

Mr. Arthur Warren Samuels discu.sses the finan-

cial aspects of Home Rule in the Financial Review of

Reviews. His main criticism of the usual complaint of

England's robbing Ireland is given in this paragraph :
—

The contention that England has " robbed " Ireland of

/32 5,000,000 or made a profit of ;£'3 30,000,000 out of the

Union depends upon the assumptions (<;) that Ireland was unre-

presented in the Imperial Parliament, (/<) that Ireland started

debt free in 1S17, and (c) that Ireland should, while sharing in

the security and all the advantages of the Empire, not have been

called upon to contribute to defence.

Mr. Samuels then proceeds to argue that if Ireland

retains both customs and excise there will be an annual

deficit of £1,414,000 ;
if she gives up customs and

retains excise a deficit of £5,280,000 ;
if she gives up

both customs and excise a deficit of £7,516,000. To

these deficits must be added the increased charge of

£461,000 for extended Old Age Pensions, and £800,000
for State contribution to National Insurance, making

£1,061,000 of an addition to the deficits in each

category.
A Sanguine Prophet.

In the Fortnightly Review
" An Outsider

"
describes

the dilTerence between Repeal and Federal Home Rule.

He is very sanguine as to the ease with which the new

Irish Government will meet its financial difficulties :
—

Ireland's annual income at present is, roughly, ten millions,

and doubts may have been expressed if it would be possible for

an Irish Parliament and Executive to run an efficient Home
Kule Government on that income.

Denmark, in 1910, ran its Government, including monarchy,
*

army, and navy, on a revenue of seven and a half millions,

Holland on less than six, and Switzerland on less than four.

But the Irish Government can neither economise nor utilise its

resources unless it is given the power both to raise and spend.
For some time to come economies on a large scale in Irish

expenditure are, indeed, impossible. The scrupulous care that

Parliament takes of vested interest would prevent an immediate

reduction of ofiice, salary, or pension. Irelancl will doubtless

need some help from the British Treasury, either in a bulk sum or

a temporary annual allowance, to start housekeeping on her own
account—such help as the Financial Relations Reports show is

restitution, not alms
;

but once fairly started the country can

easily live within its income.

Mr. Herman Scheffauer, Special Commissioner,
describes his impressions of Ulster in the London

Magazine. The chief point he makes is that Ireland

must look to the younger generation for a final adjust-
ment of her manv differences.

Golf! Golf! aU for Golf!

In the Imperial and Asiatic Quarterly Revieie Sir R.

Fulton laments our national absorption in sport :
—

As for the middle classes, they seem to have no object
whatever in life except the playing of golf, and in that they
live and move and have their being

—
they think of little else.

I heard the other niglit some satirical lines, which reproached
the English for their lack of devotion. They are very short,

and, if you will allow me, I will repeat them :

"
I was playing golf the day
That the Germans landed j

All our men had gone away,
And all our ships had stranded.

And the thought of Englaml's shame
Almost put me oiV my game !

"

SLUM CHILDREN ON HOLIDAY.

Mrs. Barnett contributes a delightful paper to

the April Cornhill on the Children's Country Holiday
Fund. Its charm consists in selections from the

5,280 letters that she has received from the twenty-
'

two thousand odd children that went out under the

Country Holidays Fund in the summer last year.

They are full of vivid glimpses through the child's

eyes of country life. The letters make much reference

to the meals. The regularity of the meals makes a

change which strikes the imagination. The letters

give also an idea of the generosity of the poor hostesses
j

to the London children. Here are some of the children's

observations :
—

The trees seemed so happy they danced.

The wind w-as blowing and the branches of the trees was

swinging themselves.

The rainbow is made of raindrops and the sun, tears and

smiles.

It was nice to sit on tlie grass and see the trees prancing in

the breeze.

There were wasps wdiich was yellow and pretty but unkind.

There was no strikes on down there but there was a large
number of wasps.

I did not see a babbi. I mean to mind it all the time.

The ladys girl dont mind the baby as much as me at home.

It stops in the garden.
.Some of the regrets at leaving the country are very touching :

"
I wish I was in the country now." "

I shall never go
again ;

I am too old now." "
I think in the fornight I had 1

more treats than ever before in all my life." "The blacking
jj

berries were red then and small. They will be black now and i

big." "I wish I was with my lady's baker taking the bread
'

round." "
I enjoyed myself very much, I cannot explain how '

much. Please (iod next year I will come again. As I sit at
1

school I always imagine myself roaming in the fields and
|

watching the golden corn, and when I think of it it makes
me cry."

Father Hyaeinthe on Immortality.

The Open Court for March contains a character

sketch of Father Hyaeinthe Loyson by the editor, to-,

which is appended a translation of Father Hyacinthe's
last discourse on

"
Marriage," delivered in 191 1, when

he was eighty-five years of age. At the close of this

lecture he said :
—

I h<ave drawn from my Christian faiih, from the meditolions

of the deepest philosophers, LeibniJz and Renouvicr amon^
others, from the study of the moral laws of human naltire as

irrefragable as those of physical nature, the certainly that death
is not annihilaion but transformation. What disappears is the

phantom of man, the transitory being, the breath of a day. . . .

V'eF, this physical, and even to a certain point intellectual,

phantom has vanished into the black" whirlwind, but the

personality which thinks, which wills, which suflers, which is

exalted and which loves— I syear it by human nature, at least

such .as I bear within myself
— this essential being is called to a

still higher training ; this being is immortal.

Another sign of the popularity of the short story.
CasselVs Magazine, always bright, varied, and enter-

taining, has given more and more space to fiction, until

it has now blossomed into CasseU's Magazine of Fiction,
at 5d., claiming to be the largest magazine in the world,
with 256 big pages to support the claim.
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LLOYD GEORGE THE HERALD OF REVOLUTION!

In Blaiku'omi's for April .Mr. Arthur I'agc relieves

himself in an alarmist paper on "Our lot Magna
Charta." The Trade Disputes Act he describes as the

charter of revolution, and he demands its early repeal.

He declares that the principles underlying the pro-

Pail Mall GaxtHt.]
The Avalanche.

Mr. Ll.ovn Gkoroe: "Heavens! ^V^lat is this ?
"

The Avalanche : "The Echo of Limehouse is the Voice of

my Sloncs."

gramme of the Social Democratic Federation, the

Independent Labour Party, and advanced Radicals

are substantially the same. They may possibly vary in

degree, but not in kind. He recalls—and it is interest-

ing to recall at this present juncture
—what Mr. Lloyd

George said at Limehouse on Friday, July 30th,

1909 :—
The laniilortis are receiving millions a year by way of

royalties. What for ? They never deposited the coal there ; it

was not they who planted these great granite rocks in Wales.

Who laid the foundations of the mountains? Was it the land-

liirrls? .\nd yet they by some divine right demand, for mcrey
the right for men to risk their lives in hewing these rocks, eight

millions a year. . . . When the Prime Minister and I knock

at the dnor of these peM landlords and say to them,
"

Here,

you know these poor fellows have been digging up royalliirs at

the risk of ihcir lives : sonic of them arc old, they have survived

the
peril-,

of the tr.ide, they are broken, they can earn no more.

Will you give something towards keeping them out of the

workhouse 1
"

They scowl at you ; and we say,
"
Only a h.ilf-

penny— just a copper." They say,
" Vou thieves !

"
.Vnd tlu y

turn their dogs on to us, and every day you can hear them bark.

be that legislation will be necessary, rendering it illegal

for agitators to recommend the breach of existing

contracts." In the Nineteenth Century he traces what

he calls the true lines of temperance reform, with a

view to establishing his ideal public-house. Here, again,

he commits himself to
"
the removal of a few usele<--

restrictions from the Statute Book, a change in tlv

methods and extent of taxation, and an end of con-

fiscatory attacks upon the trade to whose enterprise

the carrving out of the improvements will necessarily

l>e entrusted." In the National Review Jlr. Smith

commits himself to universal military service, and

looks forward to a lime in the not far-distant future

when a political party may find itself in a position to

cement with a system of national training a very bad

fissure in the dyke of Imperial defence. These are all

formidable undertakings for a Front Bench politician.

The freedom with which they are given forth to the

world suggests rather the irresponsible private member
than a serious Minister-in-Waiting.

THE CHANCES OF MR. ROOSEVELT.
Mr. Sydney Brooks, writing in the Fortnightly

Review upon Mr. Roosevelt's reappearance, takes a

more sanguine view of the late President's chances

than that prevailing in the United States, He is,,

however, very non-committal in his final judgment :
—

It looks on the surface as though Mr. Roosevelt, in compet-

ing for the nomination under all his many di.sadvaniages, were

attempting an almost impossible task. But it is worth remem-

bering that the ex-1'resident is not only the biggest and most

vital personality in American public life, but is also aii uncaniiily

shrewd campaigner. There may be forces and conditions telling

in his favour which are invisible three thousand miles away. If

he cannot secure the nomination for himself he may yet be able

to prevent its going to Mr. Taft, and so oblige the Convention

lo fall back on a compromise candidate. If he cannot achieve

that much, he may still be able to commit the Convention to an

tnilorscmcnt of the initiative, the referendum and the
"

recall,"

and so force the adoption of a platform on which Mr. Taft, even

if nominated, would probably, indeed almost certainly, decline

to run.

MR. F. E. SMITH WRITING HIMSELF OUT.

Mr. !•'. E. Smith is very much to the fore in the

current magazines. Not merely does he write much,
but he commits himself to a number of positive

me.isurcs that recall the exuberance of .Mr. Chamber-

lain's unauthorised programme. In the Oxford and

Camhridf^e Rrvuw. for example, he insists on legislation

to enforce the claim that the funds of trade unions

shall be made responsible in damages for breaches of

contract procured by the men's leaders, and
"

it may
S^WtmaH-RrvirUf.i

The Duel.
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WHAT IS IMAGINATION?
"
Everything," Says Mr. Stanley Lee.

Mr. Gerald Stanley Lee, the author of
"
Inspired

Millionaires," contributes a characteristic article to the

Hibhert Journal for April, entitled
"
Business, Good-

ness, and Imagination."

The real drift of the article is to assert that

imagination is everything. Imagination is business
;

imagination is goodness ; imagination is the god that

is to deliver us from the evil in this world. If anyone
does evil it is because he has not sufficient imagination.
The Jews crucified Christ because they had not sufficient

imagination. Hence Christ, when dying, could say,"
Father, forgive them, for they know not what they

do." Why ? Because they had not sufficient imagina-
tion. Goodness, says Mr. Lee, is essentially imagina-
tion—it is brains

;
it is thinking down through to

what one really wants. g

Imagination needs to have time to work. If people
do things in a hurry, without taking the time to think,

they do wrong things, things which they themselves

regret having done. People crucified Christ because

they were in a hurry :
—

They did what they wanted to do at the moment. They did

not do what they would have wished they had done in twenty
years. I would define goodness as doing what one would wish

one had done in twenty years
—

twenty years, twenty days,

twenty minutes, twenty seconds, according to the time the action

takes to get ripe.

On the other hand, sin is doing something that you
know you ought not to do

;
but most sins are com-

mitted because people don't see what it is they are

doing. Jesus Christ Himself, in speaking of the most
colossal sin that has ever been committed, seemed to

think that when men committed a sin it was because

they did not really see what it was that they were doing.

If two great shops could stand side by side in the

main street of the world, all the vices in one window,
and all the virtues in the other, and if all the people
could pass by all day and all night and see the virtues

as they were and the vices as they were, all the

world would be good in the morning, and would
remain good so long as they remembered how the

windows looked :
—

If a man were to take a fancy to any particular vice and
would take a step up to the \^'indow, and take one real look at it in

the window, see it lying there, its twenty years' evil, its twenty

days', its twenty minutes' evil all branching up out of it, he

would be good.

Mr. Stanley Lee says :
—

If God had arranged from the beginning slides of the virtues,

and had furnished every man with a stereoplicon inside, and if

all a man had to do at any particular time of temptation was to

take out just the right slide, or possibly try three or four up
there on his canvas a second, no one would ever have any
trouble in doing right.

It can be seen that Mr. Lee is a confirmed optimist.
He says that we should recognise that no one ever

does wrong because he wants to, for he always wants

to do right, but he cannot see what right doing is.

He tells us :
—

We shall see the men— all of tlie men and all of the good and
the evil in the men this moment, daily before our eyes working
out with implacable hopefidness the fate of the world. We
know that in spite of self-deceived syndicalism, and self-deceived

trusts, in spile of coal strikes, and all the vain, comic little

troops of warships around the earth, peace and righteousness in

a vast overtone are singing towards us. We are not only going
to have new and better motives in our modern men, but the

new and better motives are going to be thrust upon us.

Mr. Lee concludes his article in the following charac-

teristic outburst :
—

Some of us have decided that we will never have anything to

do with monopoly. Presto ! there is suddenly evolved an

entirely new type of monopolist, the man who can be rich and

good, the millionaire who has invented a monopoly that serves

the owners, the producers, and employees, the distributors, and
the consumers alike. An American railway president has been

saying lately that America would not have enou:;h to eat in

2050 ; but it would not do to try to prove this just yet. .Some-
one will invent a food that is as highly concentrated as

dynamite, and the whole food supply of New York—who
knows?—shall be carried around in one railway president's

vest-pocket.
• '

THE STANDARD FACE.

Mr. E. S. Valentine, in the Strand, describes the

beauty meter, or kallometer, invented by Professor

W. B. Fotheringham :
—

Professor Fotheringham always starts from a horizontal line

drawn through the pupils of the eyes (which should be exactly
two and a half inches apart) when the gaze is directed level

immediately in front. From this point to a line drawn below
the opening of the^ nostril, the nose should be ore and seven-

eighth inches
; the upper lip should measure three-quarters of

an inch to the mean line of the mouth, and two inches from the
mouth to the bottom of the chin.

THE IDEAL NOSE.

There is a difficulty in reconciling the various
measurements of the Greek sculptors. The nose in the

Apollo Belvedere measures one and seven-eighths
inches

;
in the Hermes of Pra.xitelcs it is two and one-

eighth inches
;

in the Antinous it is two inches. But
the Greek sculptors had a tendency to make the nose
too long. The Professor says only one in a million fulfil

the canons of beauty. The writer applies the Pro-
fessor's standard to certain celebrities. He says :

—
For instance, William Makepeace Thackeray, besides being a

famous novelist, possessed a he.ad measuring nine and thrcL-

quarter inches long instead of eight and a half. Moreover, hi-

nostrils were half an inch above the standard, and his mouth a

quarter of an inch below it. Charles fiickens could boast an
almost beautiful mask. His great predecessor, Scott, was
abnormal in the height of his brov^ and the length of his upper
lip. If Scott belonged to the long-masked, Mr. Kipling
belongs to the squar-i-masked species. His chin, although
somewhat squarer, is luU Hellenic, but his forehead is lower and
his nose shorter.

The standard face, according to Professor Fotheringham,
shoidd be of a certain width—some five and a half inches across
at a point just below the ear, and the eyes two and three-eighth
inches apart. This would make the"width of the head a full

seven inches, yet there arc heads only live and a half inchc-

wide, and eyes less than two inches ap,xrt !
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THE COMMAND OF THE AIR.

By Mr. W. Joynson Hicks,. M.P.

The science of aviation, says Jlr. Jojnson Hicks

::i the National Review, has burst upon the armies of

lie world with all the force of a revolutionary

isiovery. A\iation may mean national life or

:..aionard<,ath,and unless the French, German, and

Russian War Offices are entirely wrong in their views

njr national position is one of distinct jeopardy.

the general staffs of Germany and France realise what

. ir War OiTire apparently does not—that victory lies

A ith the Tower which obtains the command of the air.

1 he frigates which were in Nelson's time the eyes of the

;leet will be superseded by hydro-aeroplanes, which

uiU accompany every war fleet of the future. Mr.

joynson Hicks says:
—

When will. in ihe zone of hostilities they will launch their

nvions, which will sweep over (he seas with a speed twice or

lirice as great as the swiftest cruisers, and will bring back

iiiformaiion of the strength and situation of the enemy's ships.

'Juiie recently I saw an .\merican hydro-aeroplane in the course

f experiments in the Mediterranean rise from the sea, sweep
: ackwards and forwards over the French Navy. The Command
of the Sea, so long as we retain it, is our chief national asset ;

but the value of the Command of the .Sea, henceforward, will

depend largely on the Command of the .\ir, which carries with

it the Command of Information.

Mr. Hicks deplores the slackness of our War Office

in dealing with aviation; we have only two really

effective aeroplanes capable of flying at sixty miles an

hour. The French at the last autumn manceuvres had

!.)rty-four aeroplanes attached to the opposing armies

i:i three sections. Colonel Benard, after seeing the

ivork of the aeroplanes, said that
" two batteries and

Jiie aeroplane are five times as redoubtable as three

batteries without an aeroplane." France has at this

moment 20S militarj- aeroplanes actually ready for

use, and a grand total of 234 machines built and

building : and at the end of this year she will be able

to dispose of 344 military aeroplanes. It is practically

certain, however, that France's total at the encl of

1912 will be. not 344, but between 500 and 600 machines

built and building.

It is the admitted intention of France to have a fleet

of 2,000 to 3.000 aeroplanes within the ne.xt three or

lijur years. French military airmen are being ca'-cfully

trained at twenty-six militarj' aviation centres. Besides

her aeroplane^. France has twenty-three airships, while

(lermany has thirty dirigibles; and, besides boml>s,

rhey are armed with many other instruments of

destruction :
—

The most interesting and, .as yet, most useful invention of

ihe kind is an "aeroplane bullet," with which cxprriments

were' rectn'ly made. It h.is a conical tip, and its sides arc

grooved. It is about six inches in length, of the circumference

of a pencil, and is made of steel. It was fouml that when

.Iropped on a plank of hard pine from a height of three feel the

1 ullcl penetrated the wockI an eighth of an inch. The conical

steel tip i^ svilli !•n; to niainlain the bullet in a perpendicular

f.ishion, al;li'u-li .i device is fixed to the end of the bullet in the

fdiM) of a cr. - which is designed to ensure a perpendicular

fall. These bullets can l>c thrown out in hamlfuls by an

aviator. They wilgh .exactly one ounce, and will kill when

dropped from a height of 2,300 feet.

Germany has pinned her faith to airships, but is now

rapidly building aeroplanes. Last February she had

160 built or building. In a short time she will have

400 to 500. Our position, compared with France and

Germany, is ludicrous. The Go\ernment has only a

paper scheme to enable us to hold our own with our

Continental competitors.

PLOUGHING WITH DYNAMITE.
In the World's Work for April Mr. F. A. Talbot

writes on farming with dynamite. The ordinary

plough does not reach the deep subsoil. A farmer in

desperation buried d%-namite in holes drilled in hard

soil, which, exploding, broke the ground up into small

pieces for a depth of several feet, letting in the water,

and so dissolving the essential nutriment, while the

roots were able to descend to a greater depth. The

idea is now spreading throughout Canada and Mexico

like a prairie fire. The method is used for ploughing
fields deeply. It is also used for clearing stumps
from the soil. Nay, more ; dynamite is used for

planting trees. The spade-made hole leaves the sur-

rounding soil in a hard condition, and the roots find

it difficult to start. With dynamite a large clean

hole is blasted out, and the soil on all sides is loosened

for five or six feet. So the trees planted in the dyna-
mited holes grow twice as quickly as those set in the

usual spade holes. A new profession has arisen, of

expert dynamite farmers. In the cotton-growing

Southern States dry weather no longer inflicts wide-

spread damage. Though the streams and lakes are

dried up, the cotton roots, having penetrated deeply

into the d\namite-shattcred soil, are able to obtain

enough moisture.
" The use of dynamite is proving

the salvation of the cotton country. The number of

farms which are being ploughed in this way are

increasing by thousands." Nay, it is found effective

in draining swamps. \ farmer in Kansas was handi-

capped by a swamp extending for forty acres on his

farm. At last he blasted a row of holes across the

lowest part of the swamp where the collected water

was about three feet deep. The water sank into the

ground, and ever since then his forty acres have

produced four crops of alfalfa every year.

The Twenty Greatest Men.

Letters continue to drop in from \arious quarters

from correspondents who were too far away to con-

tribute to the first symposium. An Indian corre-

spondent writes to protest against the omission of

Shankarachaya, the .Absolute Monist. the great philo-

sopher who influenced the whole of Indian thought.

He also demands the right of place for .\kber and

Shiwajee. The former was the first man to begin a

systematic crusade against intolerance, and the latter

w'as a successful empire-builder who changed the fate

of India as well as that of the world. .Xnolher Indian

correspondent pleads for the inclusion of Omar (scconil

Caliph), Sadi (Persian poet), Avicenna, .Averrocs,

Saladin, Jenghiz Khan, and Gibbon.
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HOW GERMANY DISTRUSTS ENGLAND.
Some Plain 'J'ri tus bv Mr. R. E. C. Long.

The article,
" The New Reichstag and Old Policy,"

contributed by Mr. R. E. C. Long to the Forlniglilly

Review, should be attentively read, not only by every
Cabinet Minister, but by every mcmher of the Anglo-
German Friendship Committee. For it contains plain

but unpalatable truths too often forgotten, which,
nevertheless, should constantly be borne in mind by
all those who seek to improve the relations between

the two countries. It is true that Mr. Long is a
pessi-

mis.t, but he is a shrewd observer who studies inter-

national politics from the inside track.

THE HOPELESSNESS OF AN ENTENTE.

Mr. Long despairs of any friendly arrangement such

as that which Lord Ilaldane attempted to negotiate :—
If the liiitish Foreign (Jfhcc is about to offer bribes in Africa

or elsewhere in the hope of placating Germans and getting in

return a general abamlonnient of naval and other competition,
it is likely soon to be undeceived. Germany will lake the

payment, but she will refuse to give the consideration ; and she

will make the good defence of the advertiser who offers gold
watches for a shilling

—that the buyers by their own credulity

invited fraud. No policy is wanted by the German people
which places their Empire at the mercy of a foreign State which

tlity dislike and distrust.

THE ROOT OF Germany's dislike.

Mr. Long attributes what he regards as the ineradic-

able distrust and even hatred of England to the fact

that we are now openly allied with their enemies,

France and Russia :
—

How can she, they ask, desire equal friendship with three

Powers, when she is leagued with two of them to make war, if

necessary, upon the third t

To Germans the protest that the agreement with France and

Russia is only defensive has no value. All governments, and all

alliances, they say, protest the same thing ; usually with perfect

good faith.

HOW IT IS WATERED.

If the Triple Entente is the root of German distrust,

it is plentifully watered by the amazing inconse-

quence and impertinence of the speeches of English
statesmen :

—
They do not think it an official's business to make quasi-

diplomatic speeches i/f omiiihis nbiis ct i/uilnist/am aliis, to rain

down comments on other country's affairs, indeterminate offers,

frantic asseverations of goodwill, moral classifications of the

universe from the point of view of racifism, and advice apropos
of no particular matter, to other States as to how they shall

negotiate and how they shall arm. Germans held that our

Ministers ought to leave them alone
; drop the word

"Germany'' out of their speeches, except when they must use it

with some serious aim
;
and generally cease lecturing, insulting,

flattering, and meddling in tlieir aflairs. And above all they
ask that Ministeis cease bombarding them with conciliatory

speeches and offers, nearly every one of which, owing to lhe»

appalling lirilish ignorance of German affairs and sentiments,
cuntaihed unintended cffenee.

WHY GERMANY IS INCREASING HER NAVY.

Mr. Long says the Germans believe we al\\ays

quarrel with the next strongest Power, and they think

we have only made friends of our old foes, France and

Russia, in order to quarrel with Germany. They are,

therefore, resohed to create a fleet equal to that of

Britain. Not two keels to one, nor three keels to two,

but a standard
"
on the prin(ii)le of parity

"
:
—

The real Germany docs not in the least care what we think

of her shipbuilding ; she would if [lossible this year build ten

capital ships and rejoice in our helpless irritation ; she .abstains

from this, and abstains from supplementing the Navy Law

merely because her finances are disordered.

As for Sir Edward Grey's
"
surprising proposal

"

that Germany should recognise our right to a superior

navy,
" Germans alvva\s laughed at it as an instance

of British simplicity or impudence."

WHY WAR IS THOUGHT INEVITABLE.

Mr. Long regards the German ambition to have a

supreme navy as the rock upon which all agreements
will founder. The two countries have drifted into a

posture of defiance and of rivalry :
—

The gravest questions with France and Russia have suddenly
become childishly easy to settle, whereas every trifle 'n which
German interests are opposed to ours is considered worth a war.

That is how Germans see our policy. And that is why they
distrust the indications that we are again starting reconciliation

attempts from the wrong end, and laljouring at an agreement
which will be satisfactory only in so far as it leaves untouched
the real causes of the quarrel. They know that the quarrel
itself will remain ; and that the next trifling dift'eiences, which
with France or Russia would be easily settled, will with them
be cause of war. The totality of the Empire's domestic and

diplomatic conditions dictate, therefore, a new bid at national

self-rcali:ation perhaps in a domain of which the agreement-
makers do not dream, and this will, of course, provoke British

opposition, and probably— judging by the angry temper of

Germans last summer— this time bring about the long overdue
war. If waged against British dictation it will be a popular
war with Germans ; and in any case, they reason, a popular
war with us, in.asmuch as the military factors indicate that in

the end the only sufferers will be our Continental allies.

There is therefore nothing to be done but to say

nothing and build two keels to one.

Dr. Dillon on the Other Side of the Question.

The English distrust of Germany seems to be as

deeply seated as the German distrust of England, if

we may judge from Dr. Dillon's chromque in the

Conlcinporary Revinv :
—

Germany is set on outvying us in a race for undisputed naval

sujjeriority. No one with a feeling for realities can blame us

for setting down such action to a resolve to bring the British

nation under her political yoke, or for drawing such practical
conclusions .as may seem warranted. The touchstone of her

sincerity is precisely that question of the relative growth of

naval armaments. It cannot be reserved or shelved. The
German Press, one regrets to say, does little to dispel the

clouds of misunderstandings which hinder the Kaiser's subjects
from viewing the people of Great Britain and their policy in

the proper light. -Many of the leailing newspapers treat the

negotiations for a better understanding as thongfi success were
neither likely nor desirable.

Undeterred by this double distrust, Lord Courtney
of Penarth, Mr. L. '1". Hobhouse, and Mr. Ensor, of the

'

Foreign Policy Committee, discuss in the same review

whether any practical step can be taken to clear

the air and prove to Germany that we have no desire

to hem her in. They contend :—
(l) That an Anglo-German agreement, far from being incom-

patible with the French <•«.',«/<, is the natural supplement to

that c-ri/cntt; as it was originally and projierly understood.
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(2) That, could an enUnle «ilh C.ermany be concluded, it

would clear tip the whole inlernalional position ; the tension in

Europe would be slackened, the construction of armaments

would be nioderaied, and we should have our hands free to pro-

tect onr interests elsewhere.

(3) This does not involve a violent reversal of our friendly

policy with Kux-^ia, but it carries the consequence that Russia

u ould have more respect for our expressed desires.

In Other words, let us make up to Germany in order

lu have a freer hand to quarrel with Russia in Persia.

A strange policy for friends of peace !

NORWEGIAN DIVORCE.

In the Ladys Realm Frau Ella Anker declares that

Norway has ;;olved the divorce evil by the law of 1910,

which her brother-in-law. Castberg, jiinister of Justice,

passed into law. The Norwegian law contains the

following provisions :
—

If there is agreement between husband and wife, the law-

grants a divorce without inquiring into the reasons, but as

security that the step has been well thought over before action,

it provides tluit n year of sepanUion must inlcrvciie belwioi Ihc

application aiiJ Ihc actual graitlhii; of the Jivoice. If the tLi|uest

is made by only one party, two years of separation must precede
the actual divorce.

Ihe machinery is largely in the hands of

Iministrative officials, and the proceedings are

\ery simple and cheap, the cost running from

a little le.-:s than 5s. to {5. When a husband

and wife agree that they want a divorce, they

apply to a magistrate for an order. He sends them
to the Conciliation Board, and if the Conciliation

IJoard cannot reconcile them, they arc granted a sep;.-

ration order. At the end of one year the Ministry of

justice is compelled to make the divorce final, if

demanded by either party. Separation is granted for

continued neglect of support, continued alcoholism,

bodily ill-treatment, grave discordance. Immediate

divorce is given for separation lasting two years,

incurable insanity lasting two years. Divorce is pro-
nounced at once if either party before marriage has,

without the knowledge of the other, suffered from

insanity, dis'iuulifying bodily faults, crimes, desertion

for two years. Infidelity by either husband or wife has

been a ground for divorce in Norway since 1680. It is

interesting to know that—
with the easiest and chcapist divorce law in Europe, Norway
has one of the lo«csl divorce pcrcenlagts. In 1910 there were

390 divorces out of 400,000 existing marriages, ol which I4,6cx)

had taken place ilial year. Thus the percenLage is about Iwo-

ii 1-a-half per )e.ir.

The Occult Review for .April is an interesting number
full of varielw The editor reviews Mrs. Campbell
I'raed's

" The Body of His Desire "—the "
most

occult novel I have ever read." Mr. H. Carrington

gossips about scientific truths contained in
"
Fairy

Stories." Mr. .\. E. Waite describes, in an illustrated

paf)cr,
" The .Shrine of the Thousand Buddhas," taking

l)is material fmrn Ur. Stern's
"
Ruins of Desert Cathay."

There is a stor\ i)f a haunted house in a village watering-

place close to Dublin, which ought to be investigated.
The ghosts were in full and horrible possession of the

place as recently as lyoC,

MR. GEORGE WYNDHAM AND LORD MACDONNELL,
Sir Henry Lucy, in the

"
Si.xty Years in the

Wilderness
"

which he contributes to Corn/nil for

April, treats of the mystery of Lord MacDonnell, whose
influence led to the Unionist Government being almost

committed to the policy of devolution. The mystery
was why the Chief Secretary, Mr. George Wyndham,
was sacrificed to the outcry of the Ulster members,
while Sir Antony remained undisturbed at his post.
Sir Henry has heard, from a source whose authority
commands respect, an interesting explanation of this

mystery :
—

His late Majesty King Edward VII., so the story ran,

earnestly desirous of putting an end to discontent in Ireland,

having during his visit to India whilst yet Prince of Wales

gained personal knowledge of .Sir Antony's successful admini-

stration in that country, nominated him for the post at the Irish

Office. At an earlier date the King's prescience and shrewd

insight into character h.nd, on something the same lines, been

amply justified. It was on his Majesty's suggestion that Sir

Edward Bradford, with whose work in India he was also

personally familiar, was appointed to the command of the

Metropolitan police, an experiment crowned with success.

A-ccording to my informant, it encouraged effort in another

direction, with the result that Sir .\ntony, resigning his high

position as member of the Council of India, returned to his

native country as Under-Secretary to the Lord-Lieutenant. If

this story be true— I assume no responsibility beyond that of

raccmtcur— it will explain the extraordinary fact, incompre-
hensible and irritating to the Ulster members, that a powerful

Ministry, created and maintained on L'nionist principles, should,
after what took place in the House of Commons, have dismissed

Mr. Wyndham with ignominy, whilst they retained Sir Antony
Mntlionnell in office under the Chief Secretaryship of that stern,

unbending anti-Home Ruler, .Mr. Walter Long.
<_)ne was under high protection, the other stood alone.

A TAME WOLF AS PET.

Mrs. M. I. Ll(ivu tells in Badminton lor April very

prettily the true life-story of a tame wolf. She bought
it as a cub from a man who had caught it on a jungle

path. It soon became her favourite pet, and fast

friends with her pet cat. After eight months' absence

she returned to Lucknow and sent for the pet she

had been without so long :
—

On going out in a dressing-gown I saw a creature like a

beautiful little collie with a large nilT, a thick bru^h, and

gloriou-^ lawny eyes, held on the chain by a wild-looking

pahari (hillman). She glared at me a moment, ami when I spoke
to her made a dash towards me and threw herself at my feet,

whining like a puppy, then sprang up and fawned, licking my
hands and feet, and finally lay down and rolled with sheer joy.

No doubt about the recognition and the delight at being at

home again I She was let off the chain, and after dancing
round me for some minutes suddenly made a bolt for my
bedroom, the Erench windows of which opened on to the

verandah, through it to the bathroom, and with one bound into

my tub— as In old days.
Her appetite for meals was always small, but she loved

sweets, sugar, and all sorts of cake. I kept a bag of large

brown bull's-eyes in my room wherewith to appease her when
she look it into her he.id to howl at the moon. After two or

three she would be quite comforted and lie down quietly to

sleep.
"
Grannie," as the wolf was called, had a particular

dislike to black clothes. The sight of a clergyman
made her lay her nose to the ground and howl. The

poor beaslie died at the Zoo in London.
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IN PRAISE OF THE WINDOW-SMASHERS.
By Miss Elizabeth Robins.

Miss Elizabeth Robins, the most brilliant literary

exponent of the tatties of the militant Suffragettes,
contributes to the Cunlemporary Rfview a fervid defence

of the window-smashing campaign. She is full of
"
thankfulness that, in spite of provocation, women

so far have not, in their struggle for freedom, emulated

the more violent deeds of men." She exults in the

success of the militant tactics in doing away with the

tolerant amusement with which the claims of women
were formerly regarded :

—"
They are the tactics which

have rallied the greater numbers and the larger financial

backing to the Cause. They are tactics which have

breathed new life into the very societies which denounce

militancy." Stone-throwing has not only broken

Vv-indows ;
it has broken apathy :

—
If you believe that you are fighting, not only for the

oppressed, but for the final triumph of civilisation, you are

ready (for the achievement of ends so momentous) to make some
sacrifice. There are women who would even sacrifice a (ew

panes of glass, if the crash of that breaking would break the

spell that has bound men under the upas tree of an evil

tradition.

Women, says Miss Robins, are kept closer to reality

and common-sense than men. Whatever the cause,
man hypnotises himself with what he calls the

Philosophy of Life and Science of Government, and
is the bond-slave of outworn forms :

—
In 18S4, in defence of Mr. Chamberlain's threat to march

100,000 men from Birmingham to London in support of the

P'ranchise Bill, Mr. Gladstope put his views on record in these

terms :

"
I am sorry to say that if no instructions had ever been

addressed in political crises to the people of this country, except
to hate violence and love order and exercise patience, the

liberties of this country would never have been attained."

"I am not," said Burke,
" of the opinion of those gentlemen

who are .against disturbing the public repose. I like a clamour

whenever there is an abuse. The fire-bell at midnight disturbs

your sleep, but it keeps you from being burnt in your bed. The
hue and cry alarms the country, but preserves all the property of

the province."
When dealing with women's application of these truths, the

judicial sex shows lack of a sense of proportion.
The woman's act w.as of the same nature as the breaking of

the glass-case, which you must do before you can ring the fire-

alarm. It is the accepted preliminary to warning per.ple of a

danger that threatens the community. Precisely so the stone.

Not to injure anyone, but by way of sounding an alarm. .V

thing done to draw attention. How well the women aimed ii

proved by the result. The stone succeeds where all the other

means have failed.

No creature was hurt by any of these stones. Women
are pursuing a policy of pin-pricks, hoping still that a

prick may rouse the men of the nation. Roused them it

has, no doubt, but it can hardly 1 e said to have roused

them to support the cause in aid of which the stones

were thrown. Of this cause Miss Robins writes with

eloquence and emotion. Men maintain armies and

navies, they say, in defence of the home. But armies

and navies

aic useless allies in that confl'ct in which uncounted thousands

yearly suffer and die. They die for liick of proper housing ;
for

lack of uncontaminated milk ; for lack of segregation of con-

tagious diseases ; through the absence of State-trained midwives,

through the dangerous ir.ades, In the sweat-shops are the

struggling legions who do worse th.in die—they breed disease.

.And there is the legion «ho do worse than die in unspeakable
dens of infamy. Innocent childhood and honourable eld age,
the Holy Places in our pilgrimage

—to rescue these from the

Unbeliever is the go.al of the New Crusade.

She concludes by quoting Emerson's dictum that—
"every project in the history of reform, no matter how violent
and sut prising, is good when it is the dictate of a man's genius
and constitution."

Very probably Emerson, as well as Burke and Mr. W. E,
Gladstone, might hesitate to include women among mankind.
The Creator seems not to have hesitated.

AINT CHRISTABET'
C/iarlcsR. Sy/ta.] {Reproihtced hy permiision rjthe

"
Bjslatuur."

To Miss Robins everyone pa\s the homage due to
an earnest and devoted woman of genius, who has
consecrated herself to what she believes to be the
noblest of tasks. 15ut a policy of pin-pricks, like all

other policies, can only be justified by results. And,
so far, the results of window-smashing seem to ha\-e

only profited the enemies of the Cause in the promo-
tion of which the windows were smashed.
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THE ATLAS OF THE "TIMES."
Mr. J. Murray A'llison.

The other day I sent Mr. J. Murray Allison of the
Times a small terra-cotta statuette representing Atlas

hearing the world upon his shoulders. I inscribed it," To the Atlas of the Times newspaper." I am glad,

therefore, to find in Printers' Ink for April that Mr.

Murray Allison is the subject of its cartoon inset.

Mr. Allison has been in complete charge of the adver-

tising side of the Times since it passed into the hands
if its new proprietors, and the result has justified
the confidence placed in him. The writer says that

in round figures the advertisement revenue of the

Times, since Mr. Murray Allison took hold, has
increased by a sum running into nearly six figures

per annum.
Mr. Murray Allison, who began life on an Australian

stock farm, started as an advertising man with
-Messrs. Spoitiswoode and Co., and in a year or two

was managing
director of

.Spottiswoode,
Dixon and
Hunting. When
he went to the

Times he found
the true scope
for his great

ability. His idea
is that the Times
is the mightiest
means for pro-

moting British

trade all over
the world. Its

special foreign
editions have
been the em-
bodiment of his

ideas :
—

Murr.iy .Vllison

knows every side

ol the advertising
liusiness. Me can
Mrite advertise-
nienls, canvass ad-

vertisements, origi-
11,'ile advertising
schemes, manage
ilirnls' advertising
'

ihcir entire satis-

ion, or organise
f'ig staff such as

he has at Printing
House

Sfjuare.
1 1 is theory is

ih:it a principal
^hould know all

the details of his

lusincss .ind then
-elect the light

people to carry
them out. In his

own words, "every
farmer ihoii.'dinru/

hmu to plough an,/yd not plough. His hisiiuss is to /arm."
Advertising ability he defines as "

literary and artistic ability
combined with selling sense and common sense." That is worth
remembering ; it is far and away the best definition of adver-
tising ability we have ever heard.

"
Lvery good business man who has some literary ability and

can sketch is a potential .advertising man." .\Ir. Allison is

passioiiately fond of pictures
—and knows something about them.

He is fond of horses and dogs. Shoots a bit and is reported
to be a clever fisherman. He says he is the worst golfer in the

advertising profession— if so, he is pretty bad ; some might say
bad ! He likes the river and does a bit of rowing.

The number of Printers' Ink in which this article

appears is remarkable for the beauty of its co^ er. The
magazine specialises in its covers,' but it has seldom
done anything better than the April number. Mr. T.
Swinborne Sheldrake's

"
Character Sketch

"
is devoted

to Mr. Joseph Simpson, R.B.A. Mr. Simpson was
started on commercial art by Mr. Murray Allison, who
seven years ago asked him to design some magazine
advertisements for Fry's cocoa. He is full of enthu-
siasm as to the possibilities of converting hoardings
into art galleries. He does not think that French posten;
are either strong or artistic. 'I'here arc better posters,
he says, in Germany. The character sketch is followed

by a paper by Mr. Reginald Arkell, on
" How the

Man in the Street has influenced Modern Adver-

tising." Jlr. Timcke publishes a
"

Pier, for Photography
in Advertising

"
; and .Mr. E. S. Hole continues his

papers on " The Philosophy of Advertising." In his

second paper he deals with the function of advertising
in the social fabric of to-day. He regards ad\ertising
as an incubator of li\ing forces. He compares adver-

tising to the interesting electrical instrument called
the

"
Booster," which takes in a current of a certain

voltage, and, by running it round and round itself, as
it were, sends it out greatly increased in power.

Murray Allison of the
"
Times.'

Curious Reminiscence of Napoleonic" Days.
L\ Blackicood's for .April Mr. .\rlhur Weigall

describes Napoleon's great adventure in Egypt. The
writer quotes a remarkable reminiscence of Napoleon's
invasion of Hgypt which recently came to light :

—
In the year 1907 a detachment of English troops was route-

marching in the l)elta, and, being somewhat short of provisions,
baited near a small village in order to purcluise a few chickens

and pigeons. The OmJch, or headman, hearing the news and

thinking that the supplies were to be commandeered without

payment, hurriedly sought amongst his papers until he had
found a certain document preserved with care in a sealed

envelope. With this in hand he made his way to tlie officer in

command, and told him that the village was exempt from

supplying food to the troops, this document being proof of his

statement. The officer opened the envelope and found therein

an order signed by one of Bonaparte's generals, stating that in

return for services rendered to the French army the village was
to be free from interference in future.

The Englishman smiled, and laid the document aside.

"This was made rut by the Erench over a hundred years

ago," he said to the Om,!th. "
It is no longer valid."

The Egyptian shrugged his shoulders.
" French or English,"

he replied,
" now or then : it is all the san^e to us. //V arc the

same people."
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THE UNITED STATES PRESS.

In the Chautauquau Mr. B. A. Hcydrick writes on

the journaHsm and humour of the United States

Press. He says :
—

The first thing that impresses one is its magnitude. The

daily papers number 2,472, the weelvlics 16,269, the monthlies

2,769. Tri-weekly and quarterly publications bring the total

up to 22,806. Of these one group of two hundred daily papers
liave a circulation of ten millions, while five magazines liavc a

total circulation of over five millions. Of tlif others few are

below a thousand ; if we take two thousand as the aver.ige, it

gives a total circulation of fifty-nine millions, or enough to

provide a daily paper, a weekly, and a monthly magazine for

every family in the United Stales.

The writer remarks on the decay of the editorial. The

most highly-paid man on a newspaper is the advertise-

ment manager^ next the special correspondents, then

the best reporters, and only then the editors. To
answer the question whether there was anything
better in other countries, a study was made of four

journals
—the New York Times, the London Times,

the Vossische Zeitung of Berlin, and Le Journal of

Paris, with this result :
—

Total Tot.il No. of columns devoted to

I'ag.-s. Cols News. Editorial. Advts.

Mr7ii York Times 22 154 70 4 80

London Times 22 132 93 3 36
I'ossiseke Zeilutig .;o 120 46 ij 72i

LeJournal 10 60 30 2 2S

The London Times gives only about one-fourth of its space
to advertising. This is explained by the fact that it charges
six cents a copy, so that the reader pays a large share of the

cost of the paper. In other London papers which sell at

one cent, the advertising is equal to ours. In Berlin and Paris,

the ratio of news to advertising is about the same as in New-

York. So if journalism is commercialised in the United States

it appears to be equally commercialised in other countries :
—

i;s?;i::;ri^
i i fM i i M M »

New York Times 714114511213
London Times 10 02122 10 201 14
Vossische Zeilung 700150711211
LeJournal 915357200111

Next the writer compares the number of newspapers

published in the various countries :
—

Comparing again on the basis of the number of newspapers

published in the various countries we have :
—

United States 22,806
Creat Britain ....!......; 9,500

Germ.any 8i049
France 6,6Sl

If we compare this with the respective population of these

countries, we find that in the Uniled States there is in round

numbers a newspaper to every 4, 100 of population; in Great

Britain, one for every 4,700 ; in tiermany, one for every 7,800 ;

in France, one for every 5,900. In respect to the numbers of

p.ipers published, we lead all other countries, both absolutely

and relative to population.

Alongside of the loss of confidence in the newspaper
has grown, he says, an increasing dependence on the

weekly and monthly magazines. The latter ha\e

undertaken the work of really guiding public opinion,

which the daily papers ha\x almost ceased to perform.

A POEM BY JOHN GALSWORTHY.
A REMARKABLE poem of thirty-one stanzas is contri-

buted by John Galsworthy to the March number of

the Atlantic Monthly. It is entitled
" A Dream.*' He

dreamed that God appeared to him and led him to a
"
gallows yew," where He bade him confess his faith.

" The word thou speukest saves or bars." He knows
that if he does not speak the truth,

" God would not

spare, but hang me dead." So he musters up courage
and begins :

—
" This then, O God 1 is all my creed :—
In the beginning there was still

What there is now, no less, no more ;

And at the end of all there will

Be just as nuich. There is no score

Of final judgment. Wonder's tale

Will never, never all be told.

There will be none withor.t the pale,
No saint elect within the fold.

"
If then this mighty magic world
Has always been, will ever be,

There must be laws within it curled

That spin it thro' Eternity.
I see twin equal laws obey
A sovran, never-captured Law—
For all this world would melt away
If Heart of Mystery we saw,"

Two laws he recognises and no more—the law of Life

and the law of Death, which are brought to fold
"
within that one and Sovran Heart

"
:
—

" That Sovran Heart is Harmony !

Its face unseen, its ways unknown.
'Tis utter Justice ; boundless Sea
Of Unity ;

and Secret Throne
Of Love ;

a spirit Meeling-Place
Of vital dust and mortal breath.
That need? no point of time or space
To bind together Life and Death.

" Tis thus, O God ! I see the Vast—
Self-fashioned and Self-wonderful.

A jewel infinite, so fast

With secret light, can never dull.

It is all Space, so cannot fall,

It is all Jlotion, may not move,
It is of time the very all,

And h.is within itself all Love."

Then the tall dark Thing of terror proceeds to

him :
—

Then, in that bravery of soul

Which flames in icy clutching death,
I bade my parching tongue outroli

A last defi.ince of my breath :

''Thou art not Him I know ! Thou hast

No part in all my vision. Thou
Art Dissonance and Hatred. Fast

Is my God throned. No God art Thou !

"

He vanished ;
the nightmare passed :

—
No more were death and life apari,
No more the winter longed for June.
.\nd oh ! the marriage in my heart

Of sun and shadow, hush and tune !

hana

The Persian poet Nizami and his masterpiece,;
" Khusrau and Shirin," are tiie subject of a most

interesting paper by H. Beveridge in the Imperial
and Asiatic Quarterly.
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THE MIGRATION OF BIRDS.

Mr. J. Lewis Bonuote contributes to the Strand
for April a very interesting study of bird-migration.
He says that the subject was first studied seriously in

the last quarter of last century. The late Herr Giitke,

li^•ing in Heligoland, made observations that have
become classic. Giitke concluded that birds which left

Africa at dusk the previous evening arri\ed at ?Icligo-
land late in the morning, having come at the rate of

180 miles an hour. The idea that birds migrate to

escape the cold of winter is a fallacy, for the cuckoo
and swift lea\e in July or .\ugust, before any sign of

winter or scarcity of food has become apparent. The
birds arrive and depart with extreme regularity, inde-

pendent of food and seasons. That birds travel due
north and south is also a mistaken idea. The accom-

panying map shows how much the migration routes

differ from the popular impression. To obtain exact

knowledge, a system of ringing wild birds was insti-

tuted by Mr. C. C. Mortcnsen, at Viborg in Ucnniark,
and has been generally followed. Aluminium bands

bearing a distinctive number and address are fastened
to the legs of any bird that may be caught either as a

nestling or otherwise. The particulars are entered in a
schedule filed at headquarters. Birds ringed in England
and Scotland hu\e been recovered in Portugal, France,
Germany, and Norway. The storks give most striking
results from ringing. From Hungary to Palestine no

ringed storks have been secured. But from Palestine

four, from .Mexandria one. Blue Nile one, Victoria

Nyanza one, and seven from the Transvaal, Natal,

Map Showing the Migration Routes taken by
well-lcnown British Birds.

The line A shows the tratk of ihc whcatcar, whitclhroal,
chifTth.iff, willow Mnrliler, suallnw, saiulmarlin, hou:>c-niarlin,
.mil »«ifi. b, llii: 1I..UC1I iim>, is ilit- track of the yellow ^va^;lail.
C ihal nf the lii(;litini;alc, tree pipil, rtd-batked shrike, wry-
ncik, and turtle-dove. D shows the track of migrants passiiij;

through to the Con'.incnl.

Basutoland, etc. No fewer than seventeen Hungarian
storks have been, recorded from the various localities

in South Africa, How birds find their wav remains a
mvsterv.

A REPLY TO NORMAN ANGELL.
By Rear-Admiral A. T. Mahan.

In the North American Revirw for JIarch Admiral
Mahan flings his hat into the ring and challenges
Norman Angell to a battle. He says that he has read
" The Great Illusion

"
twice, and absolutely disagrees

with it. The Admiral says that Mr. Norman Angell
suffers from a great illusion himself, one of the

greatest of all illusions—namely, that nations go to

war from calculations of self-interest.

The idea that economic advantage goes with the
e.\ercise of military force is, to Admiral Mahan, not an
illusion, but a fact. Two conspicuous instances of this

afforded by history are the supremacv of Great
Britain as a financial and industrial communitv, which
is due to the Battle of Trafalgar, and the economical

development of Germany following upon the war with
France in 1870-71. Leaving that, however, on one side,
he compiles a history in order to prove that wars are

chiefly waged under the influence of popular passion
or for moral, or immoral, reasons which have nothing
to do with calculations as to economic advantages.
The principal wars of the last half-century proceeded
from motives essentially moral. So far from thinking
that concjuest is mischievous moonshine, he considers
that the gratification arising from the consciousness of

great national achievements is not moonshine, but a

very solid fact. Admitting that mixed motive is the
rule and not the e.xception with nations, as with indi-

viduals, he maintains that wars so seldom result from
calculations of self-interest that the elimination of that

element would not materially reduce the necessity for

armaments. But although nations do not go to war
for self-interest, nevertheless when they ha\e gone to

war they have profited by it. Admiral .Mahan con-

cludes his article as follows :
—

.\ mature consideration of the wars of the past sixty years,
and of the occasions also in which war has seemed imminent
but has been averted, will show tliat the Ujotives to war have
not often been "aggression for the sake of increasing power,
and consccjuently prosperity and fmancial well-being." The
impulses, liowever mistaken they are thought by some, or

actually may have been, have risen above mere self-interest to

feelings and convictions which the argument of "The Great

Illusion
"
docs not so nuich as touch. The entire conception of

the work Ls itself an illusion based upon a profound misreading
of human action. To regard the world as governed by self-

interest only is to live in a non-existent world, an ideal world,
a world possessed by an idea nuich less worthy than those

which mankind, to do it bare justice, persistently entertains.

Yet this is the aspect under which "The Great Illusion"

avowedly regards the world that now is. It matters lilllc what
tlic arguments arc by which such a theory is advocated, when
the concrete facts of history are agaiast it.
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HOW THE AUSTRALIANS DEAL WITH STRIKES.

By Mr. Sidney Low.

The best account of the anti-strike legislation in

Australia is furnished by Mr. Sidney Low to the

readers of the Fortnightly. He admits that it has by no

means completely achieved its object, but he points

out with justice that,
—

\Viih all its defects it is an honest attempt on the part of

perhaps the most deniocratic coniiminiiies in the world, and

those in which labour has more politic.Tl power than anywhere
else, to substitute industrial peace for industrial conflict, and to

transfer the struggle from the factory and the mine to the law

court and the council chamber.

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.

Mr. Law summarises the Acts by which the strike

and lock-out are vetoed. They arrange other means
for the settlement of industrial disputes :

—
These vary in the different States. New Zealand set the

precedent of establishing compulsory arbitration courts, and the

example has been followed in New .South Wales and other

colonies. The President of the Court is a judge of the highest
tribunal in the Commonwealth or the State, and is provided
with assessors chosen by the parties to the dispute. He has

jurisdiction in any dispute over wages and conditions of service

referred to him jointly by the parties, but he is also empowered
to call them before hijn on the- application of the Government,
or, if he thinks proper, on his own initiative. It is his duty in

the first instance to get the parties to come to terms by voluntary

agreement, and when .such agreement has been made and filed,

it has the force of law, and must be carried out by both

employers and employes under penalties which can be enforced

in the ordinary way before a magistrate. Failing agreement,
the judge, after hearing the evidence on both sides, makes the

award, and fixes the schedules of rates which he considers best

adapted to the circumstances of the industry.

now ENI'OKCED.

This schedule is binding usually for a period of three years,
and any attempt to disturb it by a strike or a lock-out can be

punished, in some cases by imprisonment, or by fines which

ra.iy amount to as much as /J 1,000 upon the employer, or £\o
and ;^2o upon the indivitlual workman. Three points are

worth noting ; first, that under several of the Acts the Industrial

Ccurt may decree a preference in favour of the employment of

trade union workmen ; secondly, that the funds of the unions

are themselves liable for breaches of the Act ; thinlly, that

in case the union funds are not sufiicient to pay the amount
levied by the Court, the penalties n-iay be recovered pro rata

from the individual menii>crs themselves. .-V few- cases have

f)ccurred in .-Vustrjlia, and a large number in New- Zealand, in

which the costs have been recovered under an order of the

Court from the individual workman.

CO.NCLUSION.

In England too much weight has been attached to the com-

pulsory side of Australasian labour legislation and too little to

the voluntary and conciliatory side. The Wages Boards and
Conciliation Boards are as characteristic as the Industrial

Arbitration Courts, and in at least one of the States they are

much more important. IJoth in New Zealand and in New
South Wales (under the Act of 1908) the dispute must be

referred to I3oards of Conciliation, jointly representing employers
and employes in the first instance. The Hoard can make a

determination to regulate the industry, but an appeal is allowed
to the Industrial Court, which is also entrusted with the duty
of enforcing the Act.

THE si'CCEs.';.

Jhc Acts have completely broken down in some

cases, but according to the State Labour Bureau of

New South Wales, in its report issued in 1909, jus.,

before the great coal strike,
—

1;

The Act has already lived down the bitter hostility of a

section of the trade unions, the majority of them having alreadjj

applied for the appointment of Wages Boards to determint

rates of wages and conditions of labour in their particulail

industries. The opinion is fast gaining ground in industriiil

circles that greater benefits are likely to accrue from thf

operations of the Act than could be expected from the method;

of the strike.

THE NEW SOUTH WALES COAL STRIKE OF I909.

The most famous failure of Arbitration and Concilia

tion Courts to prevent a strike was the great coal strike

of 1909, which was crushed after six weeks by an Act
of coercion of unparalleled severity. Under this Act
the police could disperse and arrest any persons who
assembled to advocate a strike in any industry affecting

coal, milk, or other necessaries of life. The leader of the

strike was sent to gaol for tweh e months :
—

The result of these strong measures was a successful conference

between the Wages Board and representatives of the colliery

proprietors and the miners, and then a ballot of the men, which

gave a heavy majority in favour of returning to work. In this

case, then, the Acts were certainly not abortive.

Mr. Low does not mention that as a result of these

coercive measures the Liberals were turned out of

ofTice, and that the Labour Party then triumphantly
released the imprisoned strikers.

Mr. Low's article is full of interest, and supplies just
the information which ever) body wants at the present
time.

FUTURISM: BY A FUTURIST.

The Lady's Realm states that London is bewildered

by the madness of the Futurists. But Gino Severini,
one of the painters of the pictures, thus explains to

the writer :
—

"The I-'uturists are the forerunners of the future art," he said.
" We do not copy Nature nor do we have models for our work.
Neither do we follow the archaic warning of this eternal cry,
'

Study Nature, copy things in their entirety
—detailed and I

exact—just as they exist.' That is not art. To reproduce!
Nature as it is, is the photographer's business. I

"What we aim at representing on our canvases are the!

sensations that have been left on our minds after the person, or

street, or object is beyond our vision. We paint the sensations,
not the thing as it is.

"
.\ busy thoroughfare is a muddle vision, is it not ? Hence,

toppling buildings, motors thunilering along like roaring
monsters, an eye of a pretty girl or a frightened woman is

the vital spark of remembrance of this scene ;
or perhaps a

quarter or side view of a face is dominant in the mind
;

it' so,
it is then simply the eye or face that is inserted in the painting.
For example, if we paint a cab relatively bigger Ih.-in a house
it is 'o emphasise the fact that the cab is the leading motive.
That IS the principle carried out by the Futurists in all their

work .

" We affirm that painting and sensation are two inseparable
words. Therefore our sole effort is to give the public a sensa-

tion. Vivid colours, zone colours, rpeak not only of .sunlight,
but of gaiety, happiness, riotous celebrations. To express this

condition we splash on the violet paints with the palette knife

to give an emotion to the spectator."
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RUSSIAN MOUSE-TRAPS.
Their Comic Side.

In the Century for March Mr. George Kennan tells

some amusinfr stories of the method of the Russian

police, which was imported from France, and given its

name by Alexandre Dumas, who thus describes it :—

When, in a hou^e of any kind, a person suspected of crime is

atrcitcd, the arrest is kept secret ;
lour or five men are placed

in ambuscade in the first apartment, the door is opened to all

who knock, it is ilicn closed after tliem, and they are arrested ;

so that, at the end uf two or three days, the police have in their

power all the persons who are accustomed to visit the place.

And that is a mousetrap.

TWO ENGLISH JOLRNALISTS TRAPPED.

.Mr. Kennan tells a story of how Mr. Baddeley, the

St. Petersburg correspondent of the London Standard,

going to get particulars of the apartments where

certain Nihilists had been arrested, went in and was

promptly himself arrested. Resigning himself to the

inevitable, he sat at the window smoking his cigarette,

and saw Dobson, the St. Petersburg correspondent of

the London Times, looking up at the house. He
hailed Dobson, and Dobson said that he was seeking

the Nihilist apartment.
"

It's up here," replied

Baddeley. Up came Dobson, entered the room, was

shown all round, and on seeking to depart was also

arrested, with much fume on his part :
—

The two correspondents were held in the Nihilist apartment
for an hour or more, and were then sent under guard to the

precinct station-house. There they established their identity

and proved their good character hy summoning one of the

(.ecretarics of the liriiish Embassy, and after receiving a politely

worded caution, tempered with expressions of official sympathy
and regret, they were released.

A GRAND duchess's SCHOOL FfcTE SPOILED.

Another story is told in which Russian officials

themselves suffered :
—

On a certain niglit in March the police, in one of their raids

on the politically untrustworthy class, arrested in St. Peters-

burg a physician named Dr. Kadyan. A mouse-trap was set in

his house about twj o'clock in the morning, and his family, of

course, was prevented from communicating in any way with the

outside world, lli^ sister, Miss Kadyan, happened to be one

of the principal tcichers in a well-known school for young
women, patronised and in part supported by the Grand Duchess

Kkaterina Michael.vna.

On the day lullowing the arrest the school was to

hold its annual exhibition, and the Government

Inspector of S( hools was present in full-dress uni-

form. Miss Kadyan riot arriving, the lady principal
sent a pupil U> In r house, who however was arrested.

The audience waited. 'l"hen the principal sent a

second pupil, win) also was arrested.

\ GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR " SNAPPED."

I lien the principal herself went to the house, and

she, too, was tr.ipped. Finally, after long waiting,

the Government Inspector of Schools
"

called his

tlroshky, drove lustily to the Kadyan house, burst

in at the front diHir without knocking, and was arrested

so promptly that it took his breath away." The

Grand Duchess immediately sent one of her couriers

to the house to find out what had happened. The

mouse-trap snapped on the fifth victim. In due

course of time all the prisoners were released, and

regrets expressed for the lamentable misunderstanding.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF RUSSIA.
By THE Hon. Edward Cadogan.

In the Cornhill the Hon. Edward Cadogan gives
us some of the first impressions of one of the English
visitors who were recently so hospitably entertained

by the Russian nation :
—

Members of the English Deputation will remember, so long as

life lasts, with feelings of the sincerest gratitude, the memorable

days spent as the guests of the Russian people, and they carry

back with them to England a message of peace and goodwill.

THE RELIGION OF RUSSIA.

Perhaps to the newcomer the most noticeable feature in the

daily lives of the Russian people is the potent influence which

religion seems to exercise upon thought and action, and which
seems to permeate existence in every class and every profession.
The moment that the foreigner sets foot upon Russian soil, the

intensity of religious feeling, and the larger part it plays in the

career of every individual, high and low, at once forces itself

upon the attention.

In all things, however insignificant. Heaven's light must be

his guide. No place and no time is inappropriate for religious

meditation or devotion. Herein lies the peculiar merit of their

piety and, I may add, its superiority over that of other European
peoples.
The conspicuous piety of the Russian people is a national

asset, both in its influence upon the private conduct of the

individual and in the dignity it confers upon civil life.

THEIR PHILOSOPHV.]
The Russian manner of thinking seems to be influenced by

a certain careless fatalism which, in the upper classes and the

town populations, takes the form of an optimistic cheerfulness

under adverse circumstances, and, among the pe.isant classes in

the country, a morose submission to an inevitable destiny.
This habit of mind can best find expression in the homely phrase
that "nothing very much matters."

But now that the people have become ambitious to control

their oh n destiny, the days of careless fatalism, of unquestioned
submission to authority, are at an end.

THE KRKMI.IN.

The Kremlin not only fulfilled but surp.i5sed expectation.
The Kremlin is enshrined in my memory .is the most peerless
of man's creations. If to see the Krendin at close quarters is

ravishing, to sec it from a distanceis something beyond the

descriptive powers of man
At our feet stretched a vast plain of snow, and out of the waste

arose the Kremlin,
"

instinct with loveliness, not architecture,
not m.asonry," \ mist obscured the surrounding city, so that

the gorgeous fortress seemed to be suspemled in mid-air, like

Aladdin's palace, the creation of an entrancing dream, the

graceful phantom of a vanished age.

THE RUSSIAN ARTS.

In all classes dancing is an accomplishment, and if they
excel in dancing, the Russian singing is a thing to be dreamt
of. While at St. Petersburg we were privileged to hear a

concert of the Court Choir—perhaps the tinest choir of voices

in the world. There is something tragic and weiid in the

singing of the Russian people, which seems, nevertheless, to

be typical and characteristic of the land which gave them birth.

And these features add to its overwhelming cliarm. To hear

such a band of voices chanting the famous National .\nlhem i->

an experience alone worth a visit to Russia. Although of no:

so long standing as their school of music, their school of art is

of a high order.
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EXPAND OR STARVE!
The Case for Japanese Expansion.

The Oriental Revieiv contains a paper on the

economic needs of Japan, which puts very forcibly
the reasons why Japan is seeking fresh fields and

pastures new. The writer says that only one-tenth

of the area of Japan proper can be cultivated. There
are about 12,700,000 acres under cultivation, to support
50,000,000 people. Yet the density of population in

Japan is 336, as against 375 for Great Britain and
Ireland. The average density of population of the

world is 27' I per square mile. Therefore, the writer

argues, the population of Japan should be four million

instead of fifty million. The writer finds that the

wealth of the United States, Great Britain, France and

Germany works out at 1,395 dollars per head. Divid-

ing Japan's wealth by this figure, he obtains the

number 5,300,000, which, he says, is the number who
can be supported in Japan in the way civilised people
live to-day.

" To conform to the average density of

population of the world, Japan ought not to have a

population of more than four million
;

to be as rich

as the people of the great nations of the West the

Japanese need not be more than five million. Their

number is fifty million."

LET THE MERCHANTS LEAD THE WAY.

The most effective policy for making Japan prosperous
would be to send forty millions out of this fifty millions

to foreign countries, there to work as best they may.
This would at once give work to all the people at

hime and increase the e.xport trade of Japan to as

TOWN PLANNING.

The ArchilccUiral Review for March in its town planning notes

describes the Halifax town planning competition, and gives some of

the prize plans of .Messrs. Longbottom and Culpan, architects. The

accompanying picture (reproduced here by courtesy of the Arehitecttual

Revie7v) is a typical cottage group in the Ovenden part of the scheme.

It is mentioned that arcHtects are generally selected as judges and also

as town planners.

many times as can be imagined. But this foiicv

though ideal, is impracticable :
—

The Japanese must go abroad or ultimately starve to death!

The Japanese must expand. America, Australia, and otherl

countries object to the immigration of Japanese laliouiers, Lut(
not to the coming of Japanese merchants and manulacturers.

These people might become pioneers, if only they choobu.

When it comes to the question of whether the well-to-do

merchants and manufacturers at home prefer or not to go
abroad, it depends upon the make-up of their characters. The
adventurous spirit of the Japanese was suppressed for centuries.

It will require years of patient education by the government,
press, and schools to renew that spirit. But it must be revivified

at all costs and by all the people. The Japanese ought to be

enlightened as to the conditions in different countries, as to

business opportunities to be found in them, and as to the desir-

ability of exerting their energies preferably in the broad and

sparsely populated parts of the world rather than in

the overcrowded and narrow slip of land of their own

country.
The Japanese have been a seafaring people from the begin-

ning of their history, and it would seem that their hest chance of

success to-day must lie in this direction. They would have

succeeded as oversea traders long ago except for the prohibition

by the feudal government to build large vessels. Truly, "to
sea and to oversea lands

"
should be the clarion call for the

whole Japanese nation in the future.

THE SWISS WOMAN AT LAST A PERSON.

In the Englishwoman for JIarch Mrs. Julian Grande
describes the introduction of the new code into

Switzerland this year, which has constituted the Swiss

woman a major. Up to the end of 191 1 she was merely
a minor'. She has still no vote for

municipal or parliamentary bodies,
but she is henceforth a legal person,
an independent entity, capable of

acting on her own responsibility.
A Swiss woman now for the first time

receives the right to dispose of her

own earnings. A Swiss widow can
now be sole legal guardian of her

children, and make a legal will.

The new civil code allow's actions

for breach of promise of marriage.
It raises the legal age of marriage
for a girl from sixteen to eighteen ;

for a man, from eighteen to twenty.
The grounds of divorce are now
identical for both sexes. Infidelity

alone, without cruelty, is sufficient

ground for divorcing a husband.
The man is still, by Swiss law, the

legal head of the household, but
the wife has now the right to

manage the housekeeping. She
has the Schlihsclgewall (control of

the keys). Legally, the husband
is now no longer the guardian of

his wife.

w

\
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COUNT AEHRENTHAL: A DEFENCE OF HIS POLICY.

L\- the Deutiihe Revue for December there appeared
an anonymous article on the

"
Foreign PoHcy of

Austria-Hungary." which subjected to severe criticism

the policy of Count Aehrenthal, especially during the

recent international crises. In the JIarch number of the

same Revue, I-Vciherr von Jettel-Ettenach, who worked

with Count Aehrenthal for several years, publishes an

aticle in defence of the Minister's Foreign Policy.

THE MOROCCAN CRISIS.

Count Aehrenthal's policy, says this writer, was

always based on the maintenance of peace, but he was

not a friend of peace at any price. He was of opinion
that only a strong military Austria could be a guardian
of peace and a desirable ally. In the Franco-German

conflict over Morocco he was charged with wishing
Austria to withdraw from the Triple Alliance—that is,

the alliance with Germany, and so leaving Germany in

the lurch. It was said he did not stand by Germany
with sufficient cordiality. This charge has been proved
to he false. Austria-Hungary had no direct political

interests in Morocco, and was therefore only concerned

to protect her economic interests. Moreover, her

o-operation in the negotiations was not desired by
Germany, and what could she have to do with the

colonial compensation which Germany required for

the recognition of the French Protectorate in Morocco ?

But had it not been possible to come to an understand-

ing in the matter, and had foreign influences driven

France to war, the place of Austria-Hungary would

most certainly ha\c been at the side of France. From
the beginning Count Aehrenthal was of opinion that

there should and would be no war over Morocco, and

had Austria-Hungary intervened in any way the

relations would probably have only been more strained

than they were. When the arrangements were com-

pleted Count Aehrenthal expressed himself satisfied that
'

question which had caused so much trouble for many
ears had at last been peacefully solved, and that no

I hange in commercial principles had been necessary.

ITALY .AND TRIPOLI.

Then there is the case of Italy and Tripoli. Both for

Germany and .\ustria-Hungary it is an uncomfortable

iiuation, but it was known for years what were Italy's

intentions with regard to Tripoli. Intervention was

not permitted. What should, then, have been the

attitude of the two allies towards Italy after the war

had broken out ? To declare war against Italy ? .Ml

that Austria-Hungary could do she did do. So long as

Italy's demands were purely economic, and were justi-

fied in the interests of the Italian colony and its geo-

icraphica! position, the Cabinet at Vienna was anxious

to get the difTcrcrices which had arisen settled. But
.Vustria's advice failed to obtain a hearing in Constanti-

nople, and the war was begun. Austria's programme
then was neutrality, persistent efforts to find reasons

for the ending of the war, and endeavours to prevent

any disturbance of the peace in F.uropean Turkey.
All this was in complete agreement with the other

Great Powers.

FUTURE OF THE TRIPLE ALLI.4NCE.

Also there were the prophecies of false prophets
that the campaign in Tripoli was only the preparation
for more extended action, and that Austria-Hungary
was to be attacked by Italy. Count .\ehrenthal never-

theless continued his benevolent attitude towards

Italy. Austria, says the writer, has no intention of

retaliation at the expense of Italy ;
all she desires is

the preservation of her empire. The prophecy of an

Austro-Italian conflict suggests the question whether

it is desirable or probable that Italy should remain

in the Triple Alliance. A Berlin paper has answered

the first question in the negative, but the opinion of

the Italian Press is in the affirmative. .\s to the annexa-

tion of the Bosnian Provinces, the time chosen for it

was not the free choice of Austria. It was forced upon
her by events in Turkey, especially the introduction

of the Constitution ;
and Count Aehrenthal, it must

be acknowledged, succeeded in bringing about the

annexation without causing any bloodshed.

Wh.\t the Count has Done for Austria.

Another study of Count Aehrenthal's policy appears
in the March number of the Konservative Monatsschrijt.

The writer, Hcrr Theodor von Sosnosky, says that

when Count .Vehrenthal assumed office in 1906 he was

inspired by the ambition to show the worlti that he

was not only a Minister like others before him, but a

statesman with a personality, who would not be

content to continue the policy of his predecessors, but

would make one of his own. The annexation of Bosnia

gave him one of his first opportunities to prove his

political independence. He has always shown the

utmost reserve towards Germany, maintaining thereby
the position of an equal, an endeavour which, perhaps,

might be taken amiss in Berlin, but which in Austria

was deserving of recognition. Such independence, such

effort to raise Austria-Hungary to the position of a

real Great Power, after decades in which his country
was only a Great Power in name, is a monument to

the policy of Count Aehrenthal, and assures him a

place of honour among the leading statesmen of the

monarchy.

INTENSIVE IMPERIALISM.

In the United Empire for March Mr. J. Saxon Mills

writes on
"

Little England and the Empire." He
contrasts the splendour of the Delhi Durbar with

poverty-rc\'ealing inquests in London, and the

impoverished fourth of the population of the United

Kingdom. He says :
—

IVrlinps the best service which British Imperialists c.in rernler

for the next few years is to take the mother country in h.ind, to

make iier severally and separately a souncUr and happier

province of the Knipire, to ensure that she shall be a source of

strength and not in any degree of weakness to llie organism of

which she must continue to be the heart. The Imperialist, as

an Imperialist, is summoned to a big task of reform and recon-

struction in this, the central province of the Kmpire, if England
is to justify her position and meet those responsibilities of

administration and defence which for many years to come must

rest mainly on her shoulders.
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WILL SPAIN BECOME A REPUBLIC?
Dr. E. J. Dillon, in T.P.'s Magazine for March,

inquires, Is the Spanish Monarchy Doomed ? Is it

earmarked as the next European Republic ? and offers

many reasons for answering in the negative. Many
Spaniards, he grants, are dissatisfied with the Govern-

ment, but the contrast between Portugal before the

revolution and Spain is so great as to make no inference

from one applicable to the other. Even of Portugal
he says :

—
I am profoundly convinced by what I then saw that if King

Manoel had stood his ground for a single day—nay, for a

couple of hours—he could have made short work of the rebels,
consolidated his dynasty, and cleared tlie ground for sorely
needed and helpful reforms. At that stage of the movement,
then, it was the monarch himself who compromised the cause of
the monarchy and unwittingly played into the hands of the

republicans. The change of n'gime, therefore, was not so
much the outcome of a revolution as the consequence of the
abdication of the monarchy. It died by its own hand : by
suicide.

KING ALPHONSO EXEMPLARY.

But, Dr. Dillon adds, nothing like this need be
feared or hoped for in Spain :

—
Whatever else may be said of Don Alfonso, he is gifted with

a will which asserts itself in unmistakable ways and with a

degree of physical courage which seeks adventures and thrives
in an atmosphere of danger. Alfonso XIII. is a constitutional

monarch in fact, although a monarch by the grace of Gcd in

his own estimation. And he is careful never to give grounds
for dissatisfaction to any of his ministers or for blame to any of
his political critics. In this respect he is an exemplary ruler.

The republican chiefs with whom I discussed the outlook
assured me that whenever they might need a handle for the
hatchet with which they would cut down the monarchy, it is

not the King or the Court that would supply it.

SPAIN CONTRASTED WITH PORTUGAL.

In Portugal hopeless corruption characterised the

administration of the monarchy, and that caused the

cup of bitterness to overflow. In Spain the monarchy's
chiefs are clean-handed. It is the Republicans in Spain
who are associated with shady transactions, and whose

municipal record is distinctly unfavourable. Under the

Portuguese monarchy progress was impossible owing
to the deadlock between the Parties. King Alfonso's

realm is, on the other hand, very much alive, legislation
is advancing, reforms are being realised, with a deep
sense of national unity. There are many abuses, but at

core the Spanish system is healthy. In Portugal it was
the Republicans who agitated for reform

;
in Spain it is

the Monarchists and Conservatives who have framed
and passed and applied most far-reaching remedial and
democratic measures now in force. The Spanish
Republicans arc a drag on every progressive move. In

Spain the bulk of the army is not Republican, and the

officers' corps is decidedly Monarchist by conviction

and interest. 'J'hc King and his Government take care

continually to better the material and moral condition

of officers and soldiers.

CLERICALISM NO PROBLEM.

Dr. Dillon uproots the current belief that clericalism

is one of the most crucial problems of the day in Spain.

He says the clerical question cannot be said to exist

there at all :
—

I may even assert, without exaggeration, that the I'reedom

with which religious and ecclesiastical questions are discussed

by the press, and ecclesiastical abuses, nay. Church dogmas, are

ridiculed in books and on the stage goes far beyond anythmg
which would be deemed permissible by the authorities of Berlin,

Vienna, St. Petersburg or Rome.

THE REAL DANGER.

Monarchism and religion are held up to derision and to

obloquy every day in the l.ay schools, the newspaper press and
the stage. And therein lurks the canker which is gnawing the

vitals of these two institutions.

This anti-monarchic and anti-religious propaganda
is fraught with increasing danger to Spain.

"
It has

its principal source, like that which helped to ruin the

Portuguese monarchy, in Paris." It constitutes the

real danger which at present threatens the Spanish

monarchy.

THE SEVENTH SENSE: THE EQUILIBRIAL.
In Harper's for March Professor E. A. Ayers dis-

cusses the seventh sense in man and animals, by which
he means the sense that leads automatically to the

readjustment of equilibrium. The bird, the deep-diving
or high-flying man, stake their lives on equilibrial

reliability. The writer advances the theory of the

creation of sensations in the equilibrial sacs through

varying pressures and vibrations of their enclosed

fluid. The semicircular canals in the labyrinth com-

posing the internal ear in man are suggested by the

writer as the organs of equilibrium :
—

Further, the fact that the three canals of each ear-set lie,

one horizontal and the other two perpendicular, and at right

angles to each other, thus meeting all possible dimensions of

space, compels the belief and seems to confirm the theory that

sensations of position and motion are the product of fluid action

through inertia, flow, and momentum. Still further, fluidic

fluency is secured through the canals being directly and patu-

lously connected with the cochlea, and by outer tubular linking
of one part with another, all somenhat like a hot-water heating

system of circulation without the heat.

So far as we kno\\-, the only difference in the automatism of

the equilibrial sense and that of liver and other structures is that

the semicircular canal structure is acted upon, excited to action,

by vibrations and gravity instead of chemical or electrical

stimuli. In summation : we find in practically all feats of

equilibration that the fundamental non-conscious sense is assisted

by the conscious senses sight, touch, and muscular pressure ;
and

that we casually award all the credit to the latter three senses.

They are the steering-gear of the ship, but the canals are the

ballast in the hold.

Human aviation makes an appeal to the semicircular canals

that they have never had before. In so far as aeroplane equi-
librium is not secured through the machine, is not mechanically
automatic, it must depend upon the aviator's sight, touch,

muscle-pressure, and semicircular-canal senses ; and to that

extent man must bring the sensitiveness of these parts to the

standa.'d of the bird. The bird depends wholly upon sight and

semicircular-canal senses in flying.

The Asiatic Quarterly Revie^v publishes an article

bv Mr. H. F. B. IaiicIi, setting forth his well-known

views on the Persian question. The American view

of the .same question finds e.xpression in the Atlantic-

Monthly, in which British policy is set forth in all its

Machiavellian cnormitv d la Shusler.
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ANOTHER PLEA FOR LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS.
By Baron d'Estournei.les de Constant.

In the first Mardi number of La Revue is published
another plea for the Limitation of Armaments by
Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, written for the

Interparliamentary Union, which was to have
assembled at Rome in October last.

THE IRRESISTIBLE FORCE OF THINGS.

The writer remain.s firmly convinced that the growth of

such unprofluclive charges as those which characterise

an armed peace is not a force
;

it is an imprudence,
and not a precautionary measure. Since igo6 the

question of limitation has not advanced a single step,
but the oppositii.in and indifference to the proposals

only stimulate its advocates and show the gravity of

the evil to be remedied. Inertia is not a remedy or

an argument, nor is it all-powerful, because behind it

there is another irresistible force before which it will

ultimately have to give way— the force of things.' If

war has become so ruinous that arbitration and con-

ciliation are beginning to take its place, why should

each State continue to ruin itself by its preparations
for so hateful a thing as war ? Such inconsistency
has done more tium all the doctrines of the anarchists

to discredit Government authority.

LIMIT.\TION POSSIBLE.

That a limitation of armaments is possible has been

proved by the Cnited States and Great Britain. Vet
the Treaty of December 24th. 1814, between the two
countries was the crowning point of two wars, including
the War of Independence, and its aim was to permit
two neighbouring countries, the United States and

Canada, to disarm. The reconciliation of Chili and

Argentina is another impressive example which
deserves to be studied. But history does not devote
much space to reconciliation

;
its main concern is

with battles. In Europe it has been calculated that

war e.xpenditure has been almost doubled between

1883 and u)oS. Education, commerce, waterways,
etc., are all >tar\ed to pay for fleets and useless war-

ships of huge tonnage, which no ordinary docks can
accommodate While some of the warships are still

under conslr inn they are put out of date by the

improvement., m.idc in others ordered later. There
is no desire to attack the army or the navy of anv

country ;
wb is desired is to see that the army and

the navy be some proportion to the body they arc

required to kfcnd. and do not crush it. All such

expenditure should be thoroughly discussed instead of

'iig entered on lightly.

riTlLITY OF IIIOH TONNAGE.

While the vessels of 14,500 tonnage of ten years
ago have been replaced by some of 25.000 ton-

nage, costing, with accessories, a sum whi<l) one

hardly dare total, the cost of fuel and ammunition,
even in times of peace, is so largely increased that the
\'ssels arc navigated as little as possible. The

exaggerated tonnage has killed navigation. And w hen
these marvels of naval genius have been constructed

at such an enormous cost, an accident, in times of

peace, a mine, or a torpedo, would suffice to reduce

to nothing any one of them and the crew composed
of men in the prime of life. It is not necessary to be

a humanitarian, but only a man, to be revolted by
such an error of reasoning.

now TO INSURE AGAINST WAR.

The growth of armaments is not only useless but

mischievous, leading to social crises and strikes. If

it is true that several great States spend nearly two-

thirds of their resources in war preparations, it must
result that only one-third remains for the upkeep of

other institutions. 'While two-thirds of the taxation

is unproductive, there is bound to be misery and
discontent. Wages cannot be increased in proportion
to the growing dearness of living. .Such expenditure
cannot continue indefinitely, for strikes and economic
crises will become more dangerous for the peace of

the world than the dangers intended to be met by
armaments. The only real insurance against war is

the spread of education, the institution of international

justice, conciliation, and the organisation of peace.
There was a time when war might appear as a final

argmnent, but that was when recourse to public

opinion did not exist, and when rulers were in the

habit of saying,
"
L'Etal, c'est mci !

"
or

"
Aprh moi

le deluge !
"

SAFETY IN LIMITATION.

A Go\crnmcnt which spontaneously limited in a

measure which seem.ed rational its war expenditure
would be exposed to fewer dangers than one which

impoverished a country by exacting excessive sacrifices.

In case of attack there might be fewer warships, but

there would be more enthusiasm on the part of the

people. 'J'hc war in the Transvaal showed what
defence a nation without an army could offer, and
what the defence of an army truly national might he

when educated and trained. Who will deny that the

worst difticulties of the Eastern Question might have
been soKcd long ago had the Great Powers abandoned
their rivalry in armaments, and agreed to see to it that

Turkey and the lialkans were provided with the ele-

ments of civilisation in the form of railways, roads,
and schools ?

A war of extermination is an impossibility in our

day. An army or a fleet may be destroyed, but not

a nation. The two Hague Conferences were repre-
sented in advance as fiascos, but we know that several

important judicial decisions have resulted. A general

study of armaments is necessary to hasten a solution

of the question of limitation. The only objection to

it is novelty ; but ten years ago the idea of a court of

arbitration was scouted, and to-da> it is a live force.

It will be the same with limitation when it has been

studied on its merits, and not |>rcjudged as anti-

patriotic and useless.
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ISLAM IN AFRICA.
The progress of Islam in Africa has been widely

advertised. Two papers in the Moslem World shed not
a little light on the subject. Karl Cederquist, writing
on Islam and Christianity in Abyssinia, says that
Islam is gaining groimd in Abyssinia every day. One
reason is the extreme rigour of the fasts prescribed by
the Abyssinian Christians.

ABYSSINIAN CHRISTIANS AT FAULT.

The Lenten fast of sixty days is almost death to the

nomad, who has neither grain nor fish. Another reason
is that the Aliyssinian Church has nothing better than
dead formalism to offer the people, and will not allow
others to proclaim the real gospel. Their services are
characterised by dancing, singing, and beating of

drums, but there is no teaching. The singing is in a

language the people of to-day no longer understand.
To read anything from the Bible at these services in

Amharic or Galla is not permitted. Anyone making an

attempt is apprehended and severely punished. The
priests and monks finding a Bible or some other
Christian book in the hands of a Mohammedan will

warn him and tell him it is better to remain a Moham-
medan than to become such a Christian as the Book
speaks about.

"
If the Abyssinian Church is not

awakened, and if liberty is not given to the Word of

God, the doom of Abyssinia is sealed and the whole

country will fall to Islam." So the spread cf Islam in

Abyssinia is practically the fault of the Abyssinian
Christians.

CHRISTIAN BRITAIN AT FAULT.

In Northern Nigeria it appears to be the fault of the
British Christians. Writing on Islam in Northern

Nigeria, Mr. J. L. Macintyre'says that so far as results

are concerned the balance is altogether on the side of

Christianity. The pagan Nupes adopted Islam, and,
though helped upward in one or two respects, have on
the whole been injured. The Ibos fifty years ago were
almost naked cannibals, in continual internecine
warfare. To-day churches are dotted about every-
where, there are numbers of schools with hundreds of

scholars, and Ibos are employed all over Northern

Nigeria as engineers, telegraphists, clerks, hospital
attendants, etc. All this tremendous material uplift has
been accomplished through Christianity. Nevertheless^
the Pax Britannica has aided the spread of Islam.

ATTITUDE OF THE OFFICIALS.

The British Government finds the ]\rohammedan
Emir more easy to deal with than the pagan petty
chiefs, and pagans come to think that the road to

honour is to be reached by 1 ecoming a Moslem :
—

Another powerful /actor in favour of Islam as opposed lo

Christianity is the curious altitude of contempt towards
native Christians generally adopted by oflicials, most of whom
seem to thinl< that Christianity should be reserved exclusively
for Europeans. The average ofiicial sees a "mission boy'"
clothed in a washing jacket and trousers, and he says how
unnecessary it all is

j he sees a native in his voluminous and

fdihy garments which are never washed, and are quite unsuitcd

for almost any kind of manual work, and he says "liow pic-

turesque !

" He is annoyed when be fruds that a native, by
reason of his being a Ciiristian, can read and write ; but he
looks with awe and admiration at the native scribe who writes a

crabbed Arabic script that can scarcely be read. He will often
subscribe to a local mosque, and will attend Mohammedan
ceremonies, but would not be seen near a native church for any-
thing. There are some exceptions, but I do not think this is an
unfair description of the altitude of the great majority of officials

in Nigeria. The result is that the more intelligent of the
Mohammedans think the Briton is ashamed of being a Christian,
and the poor native Christian is made to feel that he is a traitor

to his race.

Nevertheless, there never was a time when there were
so many native Christians in the country. It is the

native Christians all along the coast who are the best

educated, most enterprising, and most receptive of new
ideas. So that in almost every important town in

Northern Nigeria the postmaster, the Government
clerks, and probably the sergeant of police are all

native Christians,

WHO RUNS MAY READ !-IN AUSTRALIA.
Writing in the Book Monthly for March on

"
Reading in Australia," Katharine S. Prichard says

it is easier to get a classic of English literature in the
backwoods of Australia than in many a rural district

of England. Almost every township in Australia, we
are told, has its free library, mechanics' institute, or

book exchange of some sort. The capital of each State
has its public library, and the State Parliaments make
annual grants to trustees who manage these libraries.

A reference library is the main feature, and it is open
to all comers, while lending libraries have been estab-

lished as adjuncts, permitting readers to take away
books. The travelling library is said to have originated
in Australia, the trustees of the Melbourne Public

Library being the authors of it. Cases of books con-

taining 300 volumes are sent to remote townships, and
are changed at the end of each year. Notwithstanding
the difficulties of distance, which make frequent access
to books almost impossible, it is seldom that a hut in

the bush or in the most clesolate part of the back-

country is without its store of books and means of

exchanging them. The schoolhouscs run rural libraries

to which the country folk subscribe, and these are

helped by loans from the cities and near tow^nships.
In addition to the State, municipal, and c6-operati\e
libraries, there are all manner of smaller circulating
libraries and book-clubs, and the appetite for books,
thus fostered, is in the end appeased by the bookshops.
Cole's Book Arcade at Melbourne is said to be the
most wonderful bookshop in the world. All day long
people linger among the books, turning them o\er and
even reading them. No one is asked to buy, and other
booksellers have followed the example of Mr. Cole bv

allowing people to brow'se among their books at will.

That Afghanistan is one of the most imprcgnai)le

strongholds of Islam appears from a paper on the sub-

ject in the Moslem World by T. L. Penntll,
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THE CURSE OF GREAT RICHES.
" The Passing of a Great Railroad Dynasty," by

H. J. Hendrick, in MtClure's for March, might have

l-.cen written as a commentary on
" Woe unto you

that are rich." Jay Gould left his fortune, generally

estimated at seventy-five million dollars, as an intact

•.vhole in the hands of trustees. The trustees were

his four eldest children. Their aim was to maintain

the Gould svstem, 19,000 miles of railway. But "
the

Goulds are losing control of their ancestral domains

because thev have attempted to do two incompatible .

things—live lives of idleness and luxury, and at the

same time personally control great enterprises. Only

one of Jav Gould's six children, Helen Miller, a woman

distinguished for philanthropy and patriotism, has

aroused wide public esteem."

Jay Gould reposed great confidence in his beloved

son George, whose services he valued during his life

at fiN c millions. George married a charming New York

actress of high personal character, and at first took

active interest in the railroad system. Gradually

society, with all its distractions, took him away from

his railroad duties. He was extremely jealous of

delegating his power, but used suddenly to go off to

Europe leaving no one in authority. He would

transact important business not on the ground but by

cable or telegraph. He could not, therefore, secure

strong and active subordinates. He became sur-

rounded with sycophants and flatterers. Gradually

he became isolated and a solitary figure, a Hamlet

of the railroad world. Edwin, Jay's second son, has

more steadiness of purpose in him, and more industry,

but has not taken much share in the management of

the Gould roads.

Howard married an actress, once conspicuous m the

retinue of Buffalo Bill's Wild West show. .She plunged

into all kinds of extravagances, and they led together

a cat-and-dog life. Frank Gould was divorced by his

first wife, and immediately afterwards he was sued

by a well-known dancer for breach of promise. 'Ihe

youngest daughter, Anna, has exceeded the family

record as a spendthrift. She married a penniless

Frenchman who claimed to be the Count de Castellane,

who was a colossal spendthrift. His wife's income

of a million a year was spent long before the payment
was due. In six years the Count had got away with

nearly ten millions of the Gould money. Then the

little Countcs> found that her husband was spending

large sums in intrigues with other women. She

obtained a divorce, and then married his cousin, the

Prince de Sagan.
"
Having had a glimpse at one picture—the chorus-

girls, the balls, the royal entertainments, the castles—
the other picture—the elevated railroads, the telegraph

and cable services, and the Western railways—is

precisely what one would expect." The railroads were

starved to provide dividends on what was a practical

monopoly. Finally Ilarriman arose, and in the long

railroad duel eventually conquered the Goulds.

THE FUTURE OF EXPLORATION.
By Sir Ernest Sh.\ckleton.

Sir Ernest Shackleton contributes to the North

American Review for March a paper which is intended

to dispose of the notion that the work of exploration
will be done when the South Pole is reached. In support
of this thesis he describes the various expeditions which

are at present being equipped for the purpose of

exploring the interior behind the 8,000 miles of

.'Antarctic coast-line. This is considerably larger than

Europe, and is practically an unknown land. Sir

Ernest Shackleton speaks highly of Dr. Douglas

Mawson, the leader of the proposed .-Vustralian expe-

dition, and Dr. W. S. Bruce, director of the Scottish

Oceanographical Laboratory, who has already made
nine Polar voyages. The Scottish National .Antarctic

Expedition is proposing a journey right across the

continent, over the Polar area, taking it from the

Atlantic side. A well-found Polar expedition now
costs, on an average, about £50.000. Sir Ernest

Shackleton does not think there will be any yield of

immediate cash return, but the conquest of the Poles

mav enable us to predict weather with an accuracy
that we have never done before. But it is not only in

the' Polar regions where much remains to be done :
—

In norlhern Canada ihere is slill much new ground to break,

with rich prizes for the hunter and miner
;
central Labr.-idor is

practically untrodden, and though Greenland has been crossed,

the interior is little known. The long northern coast-line of

Russia and its frozen hinterland are unvisited except by the

nomad n.itives, though the commercial advantage of sea com-

munications with the great rivers running northward through
.Siberia has long been recognised.

Throughout the north ai;d east of the Tsar's .Asiatic dominions

there is still much occupation for (he explorer as well as for the

pioneer of trade. This is no less true of Russian Central .\sia,

where many historical and arcluvological problems also remain

to be investigated. The opening-up of Thibet and the border-

lands of India and China w ill yet be a long and slow process ;

and the mapping of northern China is far from complete. .V

British expedition is, I believe, at this moment engaged upon
most interesting researches in western Mongolia, a region as to

which English readers have so fiir practically no information.

Then there is New Guinea, an island as large as

Great Britain, whose wild mountains and forests are

still mostly closed to their nominal Dutch, British,

and German owners ;
and almost every kind of geo-

graphical research is urgently called for from one end

to the other of South .\mcrica. Finally, the explora-

tion of the submarine world is only just begun :
—

"
All over the world great tasks of discovery await

accomplishment, some sensational, some merely useful,

some chiefly challenging the scientist, some the

financier anil trader."

In the Mouth for March Mr. K. Digliy Beste has an

article on some "
Jesse Trees in Painted Glass."' The

oldest painted glass in England seems to be the frag-

ment of a jesse-trce in York Minster dating from the

twelfth century. Two beautiful jesse-trees are the proud

possession of the parishes of l.lanrhaiadr and Dyserth,
situated on opposite sides of the \'ale of Clwyd in

North Wales, and within a few miles of each other.
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SOCIAL SERVICE IN FRANCE AND GERMANY.
What Has Been Achieved dy Women.

In the mid-March number of La Revue M. Eticnne

Antonelli gives an account of the Gartenluuben of

Germany.
GARTENI.AIBEN COl,OKIES.

Amongst the social institutions of Berlin, he writes,

one of the most interesting, as it is one of the most

original, is that of the Garlcnlaulien. fn Germany are

designated by this name small plots of land, put by
municipalities, private societies, or even owners, with

a philanthropic purpose, at a nominal rent, at the

disposal of the working classes in cities, who, after their

day's work in the office or the workshop, come there

to get a little of the healthy life of the fields. On these

plots the tenants construct Lauben or arbours, and in

these little dwellings they live with their families

during the summer months, and cultivate their plots.

'The plots, which are established on the outskirts of

the quarters of the city occupied by the working

classes, are grouped into colonies of two to three

lumdred. The idea, however, originated in France

about twenty years ago, when, as a result of the expe-
rience of Mmc. Her\ieu of Sedan, a few convinced

zealots endeavoured to realise it in the
"
coin de terre-el

(hi foyer." Thence it spread to Belgium, and from

Belgium to Germany, where the results obtained are

most interesting and gratifying. All the large cities

now have their Gartenlauben, and the different local

societies have been federated into one National League
comprising some 30,000 workmen's garden-plots, and

including over 150,000 pe/sons. For the last five years
the League has run an official weekly paper, giving the

official news of the L'nion, and advice as to the culti-

\ation of \'egetables, gardening, and housekeeping.

THE GARDEN COLONIES OF CHARLOTTENBURG.

In the suburbs of Berlin there are several colonies

of Gartenlauben, but the oldest, established in 1901
under the patronage of the German Red Cross Society,
and thanks to the efforts of Dr. Bielefeldt and Mme,
flora Froenkel, is that at Charlottenburg, on a piece
of land let by the municipality. Beginning with ninety-
four plots, it has at the prcent time thirteen colonies

composed of 1,055 plol"^- fhe rent for each plot is

about 3d. a week during the summer months, or about

5s. a year, and the occupiers lay out their own gardens
and construct their own dwellings at their own expense.
'I'he society inter\-enes as little as possible in the

administration, each colony having a small committee

of management elected by the occupiers from amongst
themselves. Mmc. Froenkel, who is the soul of the

colony, told the writer of the article of her initial diffi-

culties to secure the patronage of the Red Cross and
the confidence of the municipality. The German

Empress once visited it, and showed her appreciation

by presenting to it 3,000 strawberry plants of a special

and rare sort. Distributed amongst the tenants these

plants have so increased that the workers of the colony
now derive considerable pecuniary profit from the sale

of the fruit in the markets of Berlin. When a tenant is

obliged to change his abode special arrangements have

been made to take over his plot and to compensate him.

Social Institutions for Women in FRANtE.

Writing in the Grande Revue of February 25, AL L. M.

Compain gives an account of some of the more recent

works of Social Service instituted by women for women
in France. Ever since Christian civili.sation penetrated

Europe, women, he observes, have gone out from their

homes to institute and carry on works of charity and

pity, but to-day they desire to extend their sphere of

activity to works of social service. Among the new
institutions of social service inaugurated by women in

France in the present century is a training-school for

attendants on the sick, apart from the hospitals, and
for a private cUentHe. It was founded by Mile.

Allegret. Another is the social League of Buyers,
founded in 1903 by Mme. Jean Brunhes. It publishes
White Lists of firms which do not work their staff

beyond a fixed number of hours or on Sundays. The
first White List contained nine names ;

in 1911 there

were forty-eight. The writer thinks it should be more

combative, for there remains a great deal to be done in

the direction of reduced hours of work and higher

wages. The present stipulation is that girls shall not

work before nine a.m. or after nine p.m.

. DOING the work WHICH MEN LEAVE UNDONE.

The enterprise known as
"
L'Entre-Aide

" was
founded by Mme. Duchene. Its object was to pay the

workers better wages, and yet sell the goods manu-
factured at the same price as that charged by the great

shops. The newspapers refused to give publicity to the

enterprise, but Mme. Duchene succeeded without them,
and more recently the business has lieen transformed

into a co-operative concern. The .Association of Women
Students was founded in 1909 with the object of

obtaining for women certain rights of admission to the

laboratories, etc., which had hitherto been denied them.

Mile. Sauna was the founder of an .Associatior. of

Certificated Women Teachers, whose object is to obtain

better conditions and prevent the e.xploitation of

qualified women. The "
Villegiature

"
for working

women was founded under the auspices of Mile. Korn.

Homes have been opened for women needing rest and

change, and the charge for pension is very low. Mile.

I.ucile Morin has established cheap restaurants for

women ; and Mme. Braunschweig the
" Rechauds de

Midi," where working women have a pleasant place to

warm and partake of their midday meal. Maternal

canteens were founded eight years ago by Mmc.
Coullct ;

and other institutions ha\e fiecn started to

fight against alcoholism and consumption.
It is in the name of all these works of social service

that women now seek an extension of power, admission

to more complete life, the life of citizens, which alone

will enable them to realise in the municipality and in

the State the good which would not be done without

them. Just as women are needed in the home, women
are needed in the State— not to do the work of men,
but to do what men leave undone.
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AN ELABORATE RELIGION OF THE MIND.

S'lMETHiNG Like a Svmposum.

Since the Review of Reviews was founded I have

ronducted several s)-mposiums or inquiries, in which I

luive endeavoured to ascertain the views of leading

thinkers of the world upon many subjects. In a few

isolated quarters this habit of interrogation of mine

has been resented as savouring somewhat of an inquisi-

tion. But nothing I ha\e ever done in that line can be

compared lor a moment with the exhausti\e series of

jnterrogaiives that are being administered at present

by the Ca-iwhium, an international review published
at Lugano. The conductors of this enterprising

periodical announce that, encouraged by the success

of the first referendum which they have taken on reli-

gious conceptions, they propose to publish in two or

three volumes one of the most significant documents

of modern thought :
—

A true mirror reflecting faithfully anil brillianily the intimate

ideas ami fcclin;;5 of the philosophers of every race and of every

creed. And a synthesis of this rclercndum might efiicienlly help
to lay the foundations of a true Religion of the mind, accord-

ing to modern aspirations. The answers which we have already

received make us augur well for those we are still expecting.

This introduction naturally prepares the mind for a

loleralily comprehensive set of inquiries ;
but the reality

exceeds expeitation, which ma>' be seen by a glance

over the following ten heads of inquiry. Not content

with this, the editor adds as a postscript that a short

religious autoliiography would no doubt be most

acceptable to readers of our confessions :
—

1. Do you distinguish between ;v//://<w and tfligwns, between

the religious spirit common to all mankind in v.-irious degrees,
and the coiife>>iunal spirit which is confined to the dogmas of a

particular ciecd '.' In which of these two senses will you use the

word religion i[i your contribution to this inquiry ?

2. Doe^ God occupy a place in your thoughts? If so, how-

do you conceive (Jod ! What does this word correspond to in

your mind '; \\ hat do you think about prayer 1

3. What do you understand by religious sentiment ? If you
consider it necessary, or at least useful, what means do you
think most inditule'l or best adapted to promote it, strengthen

ii, keep it pure? Under what circumstances have you ex-

perienced religious emoli(jns, and to what categories or what

degrees of enioiion do you think the word religious most par-

ticularly applies ?

4. Docs the problem of a future life occupy your mind ? lio

you conceive a survival of personality after death ? If so, do

you understand it in the figurative sense of the repercussion of

your deeds, or in the metaphysical sense of a reality beyond the

grave !

5. What relation is there, according to you, between religion
anil dogma? Is the ore the condition of the other? .And

what do you understand by dogma ?

6. Can belief and science be reconciled? If so, how do you
conceive such a conciliation ?

7. Oo you consider morality independent of religion, or not ?

What place li.i^ the idea of a saiiilion in your moral life? Do
you admit the lerriis tin and redeiriplion ? Are you convinced of

the re.ilily of evil in the sense of a power opposed to good ? Do
you believe in necessity and the

possibility
of conquering evil by

our own efTori- or by the help of others?

8. Do you iljnk that a school without God can truly fulfil its

educational purpriM.? Is the l.iy school- or, which is practically
the san.e, lie school without confessional religious inspiration

—
not as well fitlcl for its educational mission as the confessional

school ? In this case, what woulil you substitute for the missing

religious element ? And if, on the other hand, you consider a

religious spirit necessary, or at least useful, to what minimum
do you think religious forms could be reduced, so that religious

inspiration was not made too vague or insulTicient ?

9. Have you preserved undiminished the faith cf your

infancy ? If not, at what age and under what circumstances

have you cut yourself off from the tr.idilional religious confes-

sion, which we presume was that of your youth ? What effect

has thi.s Severance had on your sentiments, on your thoughts, on

your conduct ?

10. Do you approve of relations between .State and Church,
and w hat do you conceive these should be V

WATCHING AN EARTHQUAKE.
Mr. John Mvir, in the Cenltoy for March, describes

a striking e.xperience in the Yosemite :
—

Before a single boulder had fallen I was convinced that

earthquakes were the talus-makers, and positive proof soon came.

It was a calm, mooidighl night, and no sound was heard for

the Iir5t minute or so save low, muffled, liubbling, underground

rumblings, and the whispering and rustling of the agitated

trees, as if Nature were holding her breath. Then suddenly
out of the strange silence and strange motion there came a

tremendous roar. The Eagle Rock, on the south wall, about

half a mile up the valley, gave way, and I saw it falling in

thousands of the great boulders I had so long been studying,

pouring to the valley floor in a free curve luminous from friction,

making a lerrib'y sublime spectacle
—an arc of glowing, passion-

ale fire, fifteen hundred feet span, as true in form and as serene

in beauty as a rainbow in the midst of the stupendous, roaring
rock-storm. The sound was so tremendously deep and broad

and earnest that the whole earth, like a living creature, seemed

at last to have found a voice and to be calling to her sister-

planets. In trying to tell something of the size of this awful

sound, it seems to me that if all the thunder of all the storms I

had ever heard were condensed into one roar, it w(iuld not

equal this rock-roar at the birth of a mountain talus. Tliink,

then, of the roar that arose to heaven at the simultaneous birth

of all the thousands oT ancient carbon taUises throughout the

length and breadth of the range !

The first severe shocks were soon over, and eager to examine

the new-born talus, 1 ran up the valUy in the moonlight and

climbed upon it before the huge blocks, after their fiery flight,

had come to complete rest. They were slowly settling into

their places, chafing, grating against one another, groaning and

whispering ; lul no morion was visible except in a stream of

small fragments pattering down the face of the clilV. A cloitd

of dust particles, lighted by the moon, floated out across the

whole breadth of the valley, forming a ceiling that lasted

until after sunrise, and the air was filled with the odour of

crushed Dougl.as spruces from a grove that had been mowed
down and mashed like weeds.

He concludes :
—

.'\ll Nature's wildness tells the same story : the shocks and

outbursts of earthipurkes, volcanoes, geysers, roaring, thunder-

ing waves and floods, the silent uprush of sap in plants, storms

of every sort, each and all, are the orderly, beauty-making
love-beats of Nature's heart.

This joy in the convulsions of Nature suggests

Browning's line about volcanoes,
" God takes a

pleasure in their uncouth pride."

Learned NA'iiivsir.s.— In the Quest for April, Robert

Eisler endeavours to resolve Jonah and John the

Baptist into a variant of Oannes. Fish-God ; and

Professor J. Javakhishvili finds the origin of St. George
in the Moon-God.
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IN PRAISE OF LIMITED FAMILIES.
The Example of France.

Mr. Walter E. Weyl stoutly maintains, in the

l<!orth American Review for March, that to call limita-

tion of families race suicide is all nonsense. His object-
lesson is France, which, he maintains, is a magnificent

example of the good results following the limitation of

families. He says that all the nations are moving
towards a slackening of an excessive birth-rate, and at

the head of these nations is France. The road to civili-

sation lies in the lowering of the birth-rate. Europe
must decide whether it is to have half a billion of

civilised people or two billions of helots when the

twenty-first century dawns.

Mr. Weyl admits that the population of France is

stationary ; eight hundred thousand children are born

every year to lake the place of the eight hundred
thousand Frenchmen who annually die. It is the

peasant woman who decides that question ;
she is

( oming to the conclusion that two children are the

largest family that she can afford ; and against that

conviction all arguments as to the duty of multiplying
and increasing the [)opulation at the German rate are

fruitless. French population is limited by her economic

conditions. With the rising standard of living in

France the population will probably not exceed the

number who can lead a comfortable and civilised life

upon French soil. The theory of the French towards
children is

"
quality before quantity." The decreasing

birth-rate is in reality a strike again.st evil conditions.

France aspires to be comfortable and civilised. She
has the choice of being populous or democratic, and
she is choosing the latter. The standard of living is

rising, saving is becoming more and more widespread.
Every year adds enormously to the wealth of France
and to the diffusion of that wealth among ever-wider

sections of the population. France as a financial demo-

cracy is seeking to build upon its increasing material

resources an improved civilisation for a limited number
of inhabitants.

As for the danger that Germany may o\-erwhelm

France by her increased population, Mr. Weyl says
that the battle is not always to the populous nor to the

land of large armies, still less is the liattle always to the

millions when these millions represent a surplus of

stomachs in excess of the number of armed men that

can be put into the field. France is not only building a

treble line of Port Arthurs across the frontier, but is

accumulating a mound of gold in the vaults of the

Bank of France. Every year France saves an addi-

tional sum of three or four, or perhaps even five

hundreds of millions of dollars. The Bank of France

always keeps a hoard of eight hundred million dollars

of gold.

New York is evidently a very safe place to li\e in—
for murderers. One hundred and forty-eight murders
were recorded in the city last year, and thirteen con-
victions were obtained. None of the thirteen convicted

persons were hanged.—For;<w (.March).

PENALISING PARENTAGE.
Mr. a. J. Nock has discovered the eugenics labora-

tory of Mr. Karl Pearson, and forthwith reports his

discovery in the American Magazine for March.

LAW'S against child labour.

He points out that the fall in the English birth-rate

coincides with the passing of laws against child-

labour :
—

Let us look closer: From 1S64 to 1867 we see a series of

Acts of r.irliament applying, among oilier things, to ihe iron,

steel, and copper industries, culminating in the Workshoji
Kegulation Act of 1S67 ;

and in 1S67 down went the birth-rate

in the mining districts of Cornwall.
In 1877 we have the Compulsory f^ducation Act, and in 187S

an Act, too complex to be described here, raising the age of

child-employment and in various ways throwing especially

discouraging responsibility on the employer of child-labour.

Down went the birth-rate in the factory towns, like Bradford,

Bolton, and Leeds.
In 18S7 we have the Mines Act, which, applied to child-

labour on minerals, fire-clay, pottery-clay, etc., as well as iron

and coal. Sensitively and obediently, the birth-rate of the

mining region of Cornwall dropped again, and so did that of
ihe trading towns and country centres like York.

.\fler these, we find the Education Act of 1S99 forbidding the

employment of children under twelve in any way to interfere

with full attendance at school. We find a Factory .\ct in 1891,

again raising the age of child-employment, and restricting the

employment of women after child-birth. And the whole birth-

rate of England responded with a brisk decline.

FIRST AND SECOND CHILD MORe'aBNOEMAL.

So he proves his thesis that
"
every child-labour law

that puts an economic penalty on parentage reduces

the birth-rate." Another finding of eugenics he puts
forward thus :—
Where tuberculosis, insanity, criminality, albinism are found

in a family, they are found to predominate tremendously in

the first- and second-born over those born later. Clearly, if

you cut off the later members of the family
— if you have two

children instead of seven to a family
— you are cutting into the

exempt class, reducing the relative proportion of sound slock ii^

the community, and greatly increasing the relative proportion of
the tuberculous, insane, criminal, and albionotic.

HOW TO DE-PENALISE PARENTAGE.

Moreover, families of diseased stock contain about
20 per cent, more children than those of normal stock.

Our child-labour laws penalise parentage. We must,

says the writer, maintain those laws without putting
an economic penalty on parentage :

—-

This might be effected in several ways : by difi'erential wages,
perhaps by a scheme of national insurance with provisions

— a
liind of bounty

— for motherhood and for each child as it comes

along. Best of all, probably, it might be effected by the State's,

power of ajiplying dificrenlial taxation.

The writer declares that the science of eugenics has

arrived too late, and speaks of
"
England's mournful

lesson
"

as though the whole population of the United

Kingdom were a pack of degenerates.

Mr. Ri'DVARM KifiiNc's story in the London

Magazine for April fizzles out in a very disappointing
fashion. Instead of being a serial, it is completed in

tlic present number, and the second part adds hardly
anvthing to the contents of the first.
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NIETZSCHE AND WOMEN.
Paradoxes of tiie German Philosopher.

l.N the first March number of the R(vue des Deux
Mondes M. Emile Faguet has an article on "

Nietzsche

and Women."
FLNDAMENTAI. DIFFERENCES OF MEN AND WOMEN.

Nietzsche, we are told, spoke very little of women
and love, but he gave some thought to the question.
He considers women much more remarkable for their

intelligence than for their feeling or sensitiveness.

Their intelligence is shown by their presence of mind,

by their complete mastery and utilisation of every

advantage. They transmit it to their children as

their fundamental quality. Women have under-

standing, men feeling and passion, he maintains. But
it might be said that the results of masculine intelli-

gence go much farther than those of women. Nietzsche

has foreseen the objection. Men, he says, do carry
their understanding farther, make it do greater things,
because they have deeper and stronger motives, such

as ambition, amour-propre, pride; but in itself the

understanding of men is something passive which

needs a powerful motive force to bring about the

effect of which it is capable.

^
NIETZSCHE NO FEMINIST.

But, says M. Faguet, men seek sensitiveness and

feeling in women. Nietzsche replies that, if in the

choice of a partner man looks for a sensitive being,
and woman, on the other hand, looks for one cle\er

and brilliant, it is because man seeks the ideal man
and woman the ideal woman, and not the comple-
ment but the fulfilment of their own advantages.
While admiring Nietzsche's paradox, M. Faguet
suggests that it would be nearer the truth to say
that it is woman who has a quick and practical intelli-

gence, whereas that of man is slow and abstract.

Nietzsche's view would lead one to suppose that he

is a femini>t. luii that is not the case. He contradicts

himself when In attributes intelligence to women and
then says that politics must be forbidden to them.

Is it not preciM-l)- practical intelligence and knowledge
whi( h are needed in politics

—the qualities which he

attributes to w omen—and not abstract knowledge and

passion, which lie attributes to men ? But, he adds,

things may change. They have, changed, indeed,
observ'cs M. Faguet, and women are gradually trans-

forming their pra( tical intelligence into a semi-practical
and semi-alistr.ict one.

EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

As regards the education of women, Nietzsche only
touches on that of the women of the upper classes,

which he describes as stupefying and monstrous.

Nothing could be more paradoxical than the plan of

bringing up girls in absolute ignorance— to learn the

truth after marriage.

LOVE SIKiRT-SIGIITED RATHER THAN HUM).

Again, with regard to love, Nietzsche infinitely

prefers friendship. Lovers, he says, are short-sighted,
and sometime only str<inf.'er glasses would sullicc to

cure them. To Nietzsche love is a kind of prejudice,
a salutary misunderstanding. That is to say, in the

practice of love there is a salutary misunderstanding
which prevents love from being the same thing for

man and woman, and which retards disillusionment.
What w Oman understands by love is complete renuncia-
tion of herself—which presupposes that a similar

feeling does not exist on the other side.

AMOROUS FRIENDSHIP AND .MARRIAGE.

Nietzsche has also something to say of another kind
of love, namely, amorous friendship, which he charac-
terises as good friendship. Friendship, he sajs, is

born when one holds another in great esteem, greater
than the esteem for oneself, but whom one loves less

than oneself, and when a certain amount of intimacy
is added. Real intimacy must be wisely avoided.

Women can very well form friendship with a man.
but to maintain it, it must perhaps be accompanied
by a small physical antipathy. To Nietzsche marriage
ought to be founded on amorous friendship, with the

physical antipathy reduced to its minimum. His
fundamental maxim on this point is that the best

friend will undoubtedly have the best wife, because a

good marriage depends on the talent for friendship.

THE THREE EMPIRES OF ASIA.
In the Geographical Journal for ]\Iarch Mr. Archibald

Rose gives a delightful account of the Chinese frontier

of India. Reading, one seems to be tra\'ersing the region
with him. He thus speaks of the three great Empires
which dominate Asia :—
The whole history of Cenlial Asia indeed is .nil olject-lesson

in that strange fate whicli presses nations forward, often against
their will, and imposes upon them ever-increasing burdens.
Civilisation has no place for the lawless tribal fringe, and it

must sooner or later be broken or dominated, a task which has

occupied the energies and moulded the policies not only of Eng-
land, but of Russia also and China. 1 hey have met now in a
common goal with the best and surest of fruntieis, the watershed
that sweeps across a continent and has boundtd the ambitions
of man from the beginnings of time. It is difticult to realise

what it all means until one wanders through Central Asia, alor.e

and unharmed, in places where within llie memory of living
men, defenceless travellers had learned to expect a cruel and
certain death. One realises then that though old conditions

may have fostered a bolder spirit in many a gallant tribesman,
yet for the world at large the change has been all gain. Eng-
land and Russia and China have worked hand in hand in this

towards the greatest good of all, and now at last that old tr.ade

route which led from Rome across to China is once more open
to peaceful caravans, once more protected by great imperial

powers, and free at last from its long eclipse under the hands
of nomad hordes and lawless mountain princes.

In the March number of the Treasury Dorothy
Hilton has an article on the Chtipclle Expiatoire in

the Boulevard Haussmann and its tombs. Inside, the

chapel contains the dust of l.ouis N\'l. and his consort.

Under the arcades in the garden lie the bones of the

soldiers of the .Swiss Guard who died so manfully in

defence of the Tuileries on .\ugust 10th. 1702. Other
tombs are those of Charlotte Corday. Philippe Egalite,
Madiime Roland, Madtinie Dubarry, Marie Antoinette,
and other hapless mortals.
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OCCULTISM IN THE MAGAZINES.

TiiK .'Unidles dcs Sciences Psychiques for February
contains a long account of tlie work of the late Dr.

H. Imoda on the medium Mile. Linda Gazzera. The

preface of the book is written b)' Professor Richet,
and Mile. Gazzera seems to be a remarkable medium.
She is two-and-twenty years of age. and in her presence
all the usual phenomena occur—the movement of

objects without contact, materialisation, apports, and
in her case Xht materialised forms were photographed.
Dr. Imoda was the director of a home for nervous

patients near Turin. He had experimented with

Eusapia Palladino, but Mile. Linda Gazzera appears

superior to Eusapia Palladino in many respects. The
Aiinales publishes a discussion upon Mile. Gazzera's

mediumship, which look place at the Societe Univer-

selle d'Etudes Psychiques.

In the same review I am surprised to discover that

I have received the honour of knighthood, for an article

which I contributed to the January number of La Revue

Spirite is noticed as haxing been written by
"

Sir

William T. Stead, le cclebre publiciste anglais." The
article in question summarises under five heads the

conclusions at which I have arrived after nearly

twenty years' stud)- of the invisible world. My state-

ment is chiefly to do with the multiplicity of per-

sonalities, and, as the editor of Les Aniiales says,
"

les

paroles de Sir W. Stead are only a proclamation of the

subliminal consciousness of Mr. M)'ers."

In the same number I read with much interest the

following announcement :
—" The society which was

recently founded in Paris under the name of the

French Institute of Psychical Research, which has at

its head Messrs. Lancelin and Lcfranc, has decided to

organise a
'

Bureau Julia
'

in Paris. Notwithstanding
its name this Bureau will have a very different object
from that which

'

Sir William T. Stead
'

has founded

in London, for it proposes the identification of

phantoms by means of the dactyloscopic, of direct

writing, photography, etc." The pamphlet describing
the organisation of the

" Bureau Julia
"

is published
in Paris at one franc by M. Lefranc, 5, Rue Nicolas-

Flamel.

In the new numlnr of the Quest. Mr. G. R. S. Mead

publishes an article on
" The Rising Psychic Tide," in

which he dwells upon the abundant evidence that

surrounds us as to the growth of the belief in the

so-called supernatural, which foreshadows a recon-

ciliation between science and religion, and the dawning
of the power of the immediate intuition of the purpose
of life. What that purpose is Mr. Mead attempts to

define :
—

The iriosl praclicilly nior.il failh lluis seems to me lo require
the lielief th.il iiiHier the t;iii(hiiice of iJivine I'rovidence ll e

soul of huiiianily is working lowanls an organisation ami

harmonisalion of its indiviilual units tliat will enable it lo

reach a self-consciousness of its own proper order, and that this

higher consciousness can gradually be shared in by the individual

in proportion as he subordinates his interests to those ol the

whole.

In the new numl.icr of the London Magazine Mr. Eden

Phillpotls contributes a short piece of fiction concern-

ing an astral lady in a railway carriage. The story
tells how a doctor saw a vision of a lady in an appa-
rently empty first-class compartment ;

how he imme-

diately afterwards discovered her
"
corpse

"
under the

seat
; how with great effort he revived the corpse and

secured the arrest of the murderer. All this is very
brightly told. Its only importance, of course, lies in the

evidence it affords as to the growing tendencj' of

writers of fiction to rely upon the facts that are being
verified concerning our psychic nature.

The Atlantic Monthly for March is very spooky.
Miss Corner tells a weird story of

" The Little Grey
Ghost "^the ghost of a suicide who haunted a clair-

voyante night and day until he promised to look after

her orphan child. Mr. C. Johnston, in a paper,
"
East

and \Vcst," expounds the spiritual character of the

Vedantic philosophy. He says :
—

Will builds the vi'sture for Consciousness, i^o you liave ibe

physical body liuilt for waking Consciousness. And when Con-
sciousness and Will are withdrawn the building falls. With-
drawn whither? Into nothingness? No, but into a finer

vesture built by the Will, of etheric elements, just as the

physical liody is built of chemical elements. Vour scientists

already divine these etheric elements, gcing after them from
without. We discovered them long ages ago, going after them
from within. So we are familiar with the psychic body, which
Saint I'aul speaks of, the vesture of the second consciousness.

And we also know the spiritual body, the fine, immortal vesture

of the third consciousness. There is the fourth, the radiant robe
of Nirvana, the "glorious body," the garment of righteousness.
Each is built up, in due season, by the creative power of the

Will, alw.ays inseparably united with Consciousness.

In
" The One Left

" m. E. V. Lucas tells how a

girl heard the dead voice of her lover through the

telephone wire which he had used in life.

In the Quest for February W. L. Wilmshurst writes

a somewhat confusing paper on the text from the

Gospel of the Egyptians, in which our Lord replied
as to when His kingdom should come, by saying :

—
" When two shall be one

;
the outside as the inside

;

the male with the female—neither male nor female
;

when ye trample upon the garment of shame
;
when

ye shall be stripped and not be ashamed." Woman's

suffrage thus comes into it. and the window-smashers
are helping to fulfil the prophecies.

In the Theosophical Path for March Mr. H. T. Edge,
writing on

"
Influenza and Ozone," maintains that

science is following H. P. 15.
,

who maintained

that :—
1. The causes of influenza are cosmical rather than bacterial.

2. They are lo be sought in abnormal atmospheric conditions.

•J They consist mainly in an over-abundance of ozone.

4. Too much ozone produces nervous fears, over-cxhilaiation,

too rapid consumption of the tissue, and even death.

5. The real ozone is the I'.lixir of Life, and is either identical

with or closely related to the cosmic force known as JtOU.'VT and

the lesser forces proceeding therefrom.

The Path is beautifully illustrated^
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RANDOM READINGS FROM THE REVIEWS.

';
I Have Only On'e Head."

A SKETCH of Christina of Denmark, Duchess of

Milan, whom Holbein painted, by Julia Cartwright

in the March Century, contains the following retort

courteous :
—

Eighteen nioiulis afternanl, when Christina was rejoicing

over her first-born son, and the head of another of Henrys
wives had fallen from the block, one of the duchess's_

ladies

asked how it came to pass that she had not married the King of

England. Then Christina gave the memorable answer "that

unfortunately she had only one head, but that if she had

possessed two, one might have been at His Majesty's service.
'

It was a characteristic speech and has p.assed into history.

A VoLLMiNous Author.

Fiftv-five plays, varying in length from the single

scene of
" The Stronger

"
to the mighty trilogy named

" To Damascus
"

;
six novels ;

fifteen collections of

short stories ;
nine autobiographical novels

;
three

collections of verse ;
four volumes of historv ;

five

volumes of science ;
seventeen collections of literary,

social, and scientific assays, nature studies, etc., repre-

sent the achievement of .\ugust Strindberg.—Euwin

BjORKMAN, in the Forum for March.

The Beautific.\tion of Commerce.

Under this heading the Orienlal Revieiv for March

says :
—

As the commercialisation of art has come to be considered

an economic necessity, so our moral nature demands a beauti-

fication of commerce. .\s the Chinese proverb has it, ".V

sufficiency of food and raiment is the beginning of politeness
"

;

and this politeness is, after all, an initial step to art and beauty.

Human nature is never satisfied without the enjoyment of some

sort of beamy. To take from commerce its sharp slings and

lake its practices as polite and as artistic as possible, is the

r^t pie-requisitc to the making of life truly livable and lovable ;

tor there can be no war in the fraternity of a fair exchange and

a common cnjoynient of things beautiful as well as useful.

The Preston Art Gai.lerv.

Of our pros incial art collections one of the most

interesting is that at Preston contained in the building

known as the Harris Free Public Library, Museum
and Art Gallery. In an article on the Preston Art

flallery in the Nfarch number of the Windsor Magazine
Mr. William !!. iiarton explains that it was the munifi-

icnce of Edmund Roliert Harris, a Prestonian, which

gave life to thi.- scheme. On his death in 1877 he left

the sum ol (^00,000 for the iienefit of his town, and a

large proporimn of the money was devoted to the

fine treasiire-housc which Mr. Barton describes in his

article. When the building and its decorations were

lompleted, another townsman, Richard Newsham,

gave the equi|)ment of the .\rt Gallery an effective

start by bequeathing to it his collection of pictures by
British painters, over a hundred in number. Fourteen

are by i)avid (ox
;
Turner is represented by a small

pastoral landscape ;
David Roberts by his

"
Antwerp

Cathedral," and works by other artists, such as E. M.

Ward, John I.inncll, W. P. Frith, etc. are included.

The committee have made additional purchases of

works by living artists, and there ha\e been other

legacies and gifts. A marked feature is the collection

of seascapes. At the present time Mr. John Somer-

scales is engaged in decorating the second and third

balconies of the gallery with a series of illustrative

panels, with the monuments of Ancient Egypt and the

temples of Greece for their subject.

Where Brides Wear Mourning.

In the Oriental Review we are told that a Japanese
bride generally dresses in white :

—
"
They are usually clad in resplendent garments of white silk,

the sleeves of the costume usually being about three feet in

length, while the sash, an important feature, measures about

eleven feet in length." It is not correct to say that the wearing
of a white costume by Japanese brides is in any way a copying
of the Western custom. \Vhite is the mourning colour in Japan,
and the bride, leaving her parents' house, considers herself de.id

in the sense that she will never return alive, preferring death to

divorce, and in consequence wearing a white costume.

In the course of the ceremony the bride changes
her white dress into red.

" Red is supposed to have

a purifying power, and perhaps clears the minds of

the parties of all association of mourning."

The People "
a Great Beast "

or a Fair Scholar ?

Mr. R. A. E. Ross, Professor of Sociology, in his

study of the Middle West, which he contributes to

the Century for March, describes
"
the reassertion of

democracy." He speaks of the growing intelligence

of the people :
—

It has been computed that in 1800 the average adult

American had had eighty-two days of schooling. Hamilton

had such in mind when he smote the dinner-table with hi>

fist and shouted, "The people, sir— the people is a great
beast !" In 1900 the average .American had had 1,046 days of

schooling,
—twelve times as much .as his great-grandfather,

—
yet

Hamilton's sneer is still flung, and popular control is decried as
"
government by the mob." And fit guides of public opinion

are growing in number. In thirty years the secondary schools

of the nation have grown from 1,400 to 12,000. During the

last eighteen years the proportion of youth receiving high-
school instruction has doubled, while the enrolment in the

public high schools has more than quadrupled. .\s for the

colleges, their attendance increased 400 per cent, while the

population was gaining 100 per cent.

Common Sense i.n the Social Evil.

In all discussions of the causes and reform of the
"

social evil," let it become clearly understood that

prostitution requires for its diminution not only laws,

well enforced, to abolish the tralTic in womanhood
;

not only better social protection against harpies who
seduce young girls seeking an honest livelihood

; not

only better chaperonage of young girls in exposed

occupations ;
not only better opportunities for natural

enjoyment of youthful pleasure under morally safe

conditions ;
not only these—but most of all, greater

power on the part of the average young girl to earn

her own support under right conditions and for a li\inii

wage.
—Ansa Garlin Spencer, in the Forum (or

March.
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A Triiimi'hant Suffragist Aged Ninety-Two.

Tlie Twentieth Century Magazine for March contains
" A V'eteran Ecstasy," by Madame C. M. Severance,
"
the mother of woman's clubs in California, and an

ardent Suffragist, who cast her maiden vote this year
at the age of ninety-two

"
:
—

Mine eyes behold the dawning of the glad, resplendent day,
When War and Strife shall cease their blind, barbaric sway.
For Woman comes to join her struggling, knightly Mates,

To make the waiting world a Brotherhood of States I

Glory, Glory, Alleluia !

Glory, Glory, Alleluia I

The Race goes marching on

Till Peace and Joy are won !

Another Story of the Flood.

Mr. Archibald Rose, speaking of the Chinese frontiers

of India in the Geograpliical Journal for March, des-

scribes the Lolos and their religious aspirations. He

says :
—

W'hilst thinking of the legends in which these young and half

savage frontier tribes seek to explain the mysteries of nature

and the secrets of the supernatural world, one is reminded
of the old flood story, wliich, with little variation, finds a

place in the folklore of them all. It is based always on the

escape from the waters of a brother and a sister, who became the

father and mother of ihc world, and recalls to us Ovid's " O
sorer, coijiinx, ofemiiui sola superstes," though the Deucalion

and Pyrrha of the frontier lands were not wedded until after

the flood-days were past. In the Lolo story the brother and
sister were carried over the face of the waters in a wooden

casket, and the first sign of the receding flood was a spray of

bamboo, which sprang from a rocky crevice as the first sign of

hope, and became for them the emblem of regeneration for all

time. The Kachin couple were saved in a drum, the Lisus

in a gourd, whilst in each case they bore sons, to whom are

traced ihcfamilies and tribes and nations_which people the earth

to-day.

The Two Old Men of Austria.

In the Lady's Realm Archduke-Rainer of Austria, the

elder cousin and counsellor of the Kaiser Franz Josef,
is declared to be the best-loved man in all Austria.

His antiquity is said to be immemorial. He has been

a Progressive for fifty years. He has never drunk nor

smoked. He has been true for sixty years to his

ancient wife :
—

Kaiser Franz Josef, say some, is not on the best terms with

The Rainer. The two match badly. Kaiser Fianz Josef,

though a bad sinner, is a pious old man
; whereas Rainer,

though a saint, is not pious enough. He thinks freely about

religion, art and morals ;
and Kaiser Franz Josef dislikes it.

Moreover, the pair are rivals in antiquity, h'ranz Josef likes to

be thought very old, and when Queen Victoria died, and left

him Kuiopt's oldest sovereign, he danced in the llofburg with

joy. So people said. But cousin Rainer is three years his

senior ; and he resolutely refuses to die ; and his wealth of

Jubilees is a cause of constant jealousy between the two.

Kaiser Franz Josef has had only two Jubilees
—a Golden Jubilee

in 1898 and a Diamond one in 1908 ;
whereas the unscrupu-

lous Rainer seems to devise a Jubilee for every year of his life.

Millionaires Made in Pittsburg.

Munsey's for March contains the biography of what
was once styled

"
a string of Ainerican camels making

straight for the eye of the needle," or, as the writer,

I. F. Marcosson, puts it, the millionaire yield of Pitts-

burg. It is a story of the fortunes made at Pittsburg in

coal, river and railroad traffic, coke, oil, glass, steel,

lumber, milk. There is the story of
"
success

"
enough

in these pages to fire the ambition and to warp the

conscience of any number of budding business men.
Stories are told of seventy-three, and there are a

hundred more. Carnegie himself is .snid to have made
it possible for forty men to write a seven figure cheque.
The writer ends by saying that these men are the

product of the sterling virtues of vision, energy, thrift

Rather do they give an impression of the enormous
natural wealth of the Pittsburg region.

Dr. Fairbairn's Influence.

Mr. R. Martin Pope, in the London Qtiarterly

Review, says of Fairbairn at Oxford :
—

His influence on the University was notable, because a cer-

tain type of Oxford thought laid far greater stress than Faiibairn

ever did on the ecclesiastical or institutional side of Christianity.
The sacramentarian: and external aspects of the Christian

religion never appealed to him : while its metaphysic and ethic,

the Chrislological ideas and the spiritual, essential implications
of the historic facts of the faith received at his hands a profounti
and sympathetic interpretation. As an idealist and an inheritor

of the spirit of Greek theology, he had no place in his system of

thought for a religion of authority. Perhaps he never did full

justice to the Latin and Augustinian type of theology, nor to

what Dr. Forsyth calls
"

the centrality of the Cross," nor to

the depth and warmth of experimental religion : but he is

to be judged, like every great theologian, by the work he

actually accomplished on the lines marked out for him by his

peculiar genius and temperament ; and upon this there can be
but one verdict.

The Morals of Glasgow.

In a sketch which the Sunday at Home gives of

Glasgow, its social and moral condition, the writer

says :—-

It is generally agreed, too, that the materialism of several

years .ago, with the anti-Christian influence of Blatchford, is

vanishing. The effect of Blatchford's writings is admitted, but

that of those books of Ilaeckel, which "erect temples to the

ether," is considered negligible, especially among the working
classes.

Betting is on the increase, drunkenness is on the

decrease. A still darker evil is being vehemently
canvassed and discussed.

Japanese View of the Chinese Revolution.

The Taiyo for March says :
—

Geographically and politically considered, Japan in Asia

occupies the position of England in Europe, and China may
well aspire to that of France since the Revolution. Hut after

all, we think the Chinese revolution is an event without parallel

in history. The reigning Imperial Family and their retinue

assenting to their own abolition and at once ordeiing the

establ'shment of a republic, recognising it as the will of the

peop'ic on the whole, is an event unheard of in the annals of the

world. There will lie no trial of the late Sovereign, there will

be no execution of the deposed King, there will be no expulsion
of the Royal Family out of the country. Indeed, it does credit

to the whole of the Chinese people. It proves how peaceful
and amiable are tlie nation and how utterly wrong and ground-
less is the so-called

" Yellow Peril
"

as understood by some

people in the West.
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IS THIS WHAT THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR?
I.—A Hindoo's Plea for a Life of Renunciation.

In the Open Cowl for March there appears a

remarkable article by Mr. Har Dayal, who was edu-

cated at the University of Punjab at Lahore. He after-

wards spent two years at Oxford, and returning to

India in 1908, decided to become a friar and lead the

hifjher life, hut finding the conditions unfavouraiile

there, he returned to Europe, and after spending some

time in London. Paris, Switzerland, Italy, Algeria, and

the West Indies, reached the United .States in Feb-

ruary, 1911, and publis'hed the result of his studies

and observ-ations under the title of
'" What the World

is Waiting For." It is a brief paper, and opens with

a description of this age of unrest and transition.

A TIME OF TRAVAIL—
The time-spirit, Mr. Har Dayal says, is in travail,

but the Ideal, which shall be a Messiah unto humanity,
has not yet been ushered into light. There has been a

great intellectual advance which has deprived the

educated classes of any definite philosophy of life, and

there is everywhere visible a moral set-back. The

young generation question the very possibility of the

higher life of renunciation and self-control. Passion is

to them a deity :
—

Even BernarJ .Sliaw , who is very sane in some rcfpccis, sneers

at St. Kiancir- for liis love of povcrly, ami at St. .\niliony for

his love of the animal creation. A false gospel of individualism,

enjoyment, and philislinism is pervertini; the minds of our young
men and women. It is bad indeed when practice falls short of

ihe ideal. Bui it is infinitely worse when theory itself betrays

its trust, and panders to our lower nature. Idealism, with its

great message of poverty and suffering, has fallen among the

thieves and robbers of "evolution," "socialism," and the rest.

—AND OF GENERAL EXHAUSTION.

All symptoms point to a general exhaustion of the

vital force of the community—namely, its moral

energ)-. Mr. Har Dayal then quotes with a shudder of

horror the ju(l;,'ment expressed by Professor William

James on the subject :
—

"
Among us Knglish-speaking peoples especially do the

praises of poverty need once more to be boldly sung. IVe hovf

grown litcially a/r.ihl to be focr. We despise anyone who elects

to be poor in order to simplify and save his inner life. We
hai'C toil tht /(tccr of even imoginhii; n'ial Ihe ancient idealisation

0/poverty could lia:e meant ; the liberation from material attach-

ments, the unbrib'cl soul, the manlier indifference, the paying
our way by what we arc or do and not by what we have, the

right to fling away our life at any moment irresponsibly- the

more athletic trim, in short, the moral fighting shape. . . . It is

e<ttain that Ihe ^n-imltnt fear of pn'eity among the educated

classes is the uvril moral disease from ••Mch our civilisation

suffers." (The italics are mine.)

RKNt NCIATION TO THE RESCUE.

What, then, must be done? If the fear of poverty
is the curse and nightmare of the world, the worship
of poverty is the way of salvation. Renunciation,
and renunciation alone, will save humanity. Mr.

Har Dayal says :
—

I'overly, Ihe lovely bride of St. Francis, the saviour of nations,

the guarilian of liberty and science, must be enthroned on the

pedestal from wliith the Kefoimation, the crude philosophy of

the eighteenth century, tin- modirn !liii>r\ nf "sunos in life,"

and the pseudo-ethics of the evolutionists have dragged her

down. The worship of rags, dirt, penance, homelessness, and

obscurity in the individual must be re-established if humanity is

to get rid of poverty, disease, dirt, inequality and ignorance.
Asceticism must be brought to the aid of science and politics, in

order that this mighty editice of civilisation may be prevented
from tottering to its fall in the twentieth century. Let us bring
back the age of St. Francis and St. Bernard, adding to their

purely spiritual zeal our knowledge of science, our experience of

politics, our wisdom in dealing with social evils, our wider out-

look upon life, and our keener appreciation of the solidarity of

humanity beyond the bounds of creed. This is the work of the

new" Franciscans, whom I alreaily see with my mind's eye

be.iutifying and glorifying and vivifying this our civilisation

with their moral fervour and their intellectual gifts.

A PROPHECY OF PAR.\DISE.

He would proclaim the union of rationalism in reli-

gion with practical renunciation in ethics. He would

cover the country with monasteries devoted to scientific

research and sociological studies, where men and

women, living together in purity and spiritual love, will

be trained as missionaries of liberty, equality, hygiene,
racial fraternity, scientific knowledge, education,

toleration, and. the rights of oppressed nationalities.

Renunciation, based on human needs and practical

genius, would convert our earth into a paradise. Mr,

Har Dayal says :
—

Yes, the new orders of monks and nuns, correcting whatever

was fant.islic, unnatural, foolish and superstitious in the mcdirc-

val ideals, will usher in the golden age of the fu'.urc. Thus will

the ideals of St. Francis, St. Rose, Rousseau, Voltaire, Marx,

Bakunin, Mazzini, and Haeckel be united in one beautiful

whole. And that is to be the Idral-Messiah of the twentieth

century. Our Messiah will be an ideal and not a person, for

our ideal is so vast and grand that no one person can realise it

in its entirely. Therefore we put the Ideal fiisl, and then we-
sliall have devoted servants of the Ideal as our prophets and seers.

From India, the land of living spirituality, comes this great

message to the Western world. From the Middle .^ges, the

period of spiritual awakening in Europe, comes this voice borne

on the wings of time. Thus the past and the present combine
to make the future. To all my .-Imerican sisters and brothers

who are perplexed and doubt-tossed I say: "Touch science,

politics and rationalism with the breath of life that renunciation

alone can give, and the future is yours."

Is this, indeed, what the world is waiting for—a new

impersonal Messiah, which is to preach the doctrine of

a rationalised St. Francis ?

WHAT IS A LIVING WAGE ?

Whether or not there are those who have responded
to the appeal of the new St. Francis, there is no doubt

that those who have not are increasing!)' determined

to assert their claim to a living wage. What is a living

wage ? What is the minimum reasonable wage referred

to in the .Miners' Bill ? It is a subject upon which we
shall hear more and more as time goes on, but it is

obvious it cannot be fixed off-hand, nor is there any
hard and fast standard ;

but when archbishops take

to discussing the .\bolition of Po\erty, and tell us

that it may be expected within a measurable number
of years, it is well to have a definition of what the

poverty is that is to be abolished. Mr. Har Dayal

obviously aims at a voluntary renunciation. It is easy

to see that his doctrine, if generally accepted by the
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best of those who have, would suggest to those who
have not the possibility of compelling the unwilling

wealthy to qualify themselves for passing through the

eye of a needle by renouncing their worldly goods and

embracing the lo\ely bride Poverty.

11.—The Definition of Poverty.

Last month I noticed a letter in one of the news-

papers suggesting that the State, in the interest of the

whole community, should limit the maximum, as well

as define the minimum, of the wages paid to human

beings for the service that they rendered to their fellow-

men. What with progressive income tax, death duties,
and other fiscal methods of modern times, there seems
to be a reasonable prospect that most of those who
have will be compelled to practise the doctrine of

renunciation.

THE ROWNTREE MINIMUM.

But it is the minimum which most imperatively
needs definition, for on it depends what we are to

understand by poverty. Mr. Seebohm Rowntree in

his book on poverty in York, following along the road

opened up by Mr. Charles Booth, has supplied for

Great Britain this long-felt desideratum. His con-

clusions may be thus summarised :
—

Physical life requires certain supplies of air, food, clothing
and shelter. Hctisivi; includes air and shelter. So the lowest

limit of consumption must include the proper feeding, clothing
and housing of the human animal.

According to the experts quoted by .Seebohm Rowntree in his

book on poverty in York, the lowest quantity of air required is

that
" each person should have as a minimum Soo cubic feet of

space for himself,'' that is, nearly a cube of lo feet.

Of foot/, a man is declared by experts to require daily 125
grammes, or 4*4 ounces of protein (stuff which goes to form
muscle and tissue) ; and 3,500 calories of energy value— that is,

the amount of potential energy required to raise 35 kilogrammes
of water from zero to 100 degrees Centigrade

— that is, nearly

^ cwt. of water from freezing to boiling point. Of this le>west

limit of daily food for a man, a woman requires eight-tenths, a

boy fourteen to sixteen eight-tenths, a girl fourteen to sixteen

seven-tenths, a child ten to thirteen six-tenths, a child six to

nine five-tenths, a child two to five four-tenths, under two
three-tenths.

Clothivg Q3Xi hardly be computed with equal success.

Mr. kowntree's conclusion as to the minimum necessary

expenditure at York was in 1901 as follows :
—

Cloliies and
Food. Rent. Houscliold Sundries. Total,
s. d. 6. d. 5. d. s. d.

One man 3 o ... I 6 ... 2 6 ... 7 o
One woman ... 3 o ... I 6 ... 2 6 ... 7 o
One man, I

One woman, J...
12 9 ... 4 o ... 4 11 ... 21 8

Three children)
In October, 191 1, Mr. Rowntree says that 23s. 8d. is llie

absolute limit on which a family of five, paying 55. for rent, can

be maintained in a state of physical efficiency.

This then may be taken as the lowest limit of weekly expen-
diture necessary to maintain merely physical efficiency in the

United Kingdom.
Poverty may be defined as the consumption of less than the

irreducible minimum of wealth required by the Imperative
Standard for the maintenance of elfieiency in the human animal ;

or, more explicitly, the consumption of less than the eiuantities

of air, food, clothes, houseroom necessary to maintam unim-

paired the animal vitality of man—which in the case of a man,
hiswifeand three youngchildren can barely l)e obtained, according
to Mr. Rowntrcc's estimate, by an outlay of 23s. Sd. per week.

III.—The Mi.xtMUM Wage.
|

The attitude of the Unionist Party towards thd

demand for a minimum wage is discussed in thq

Forlnighlly Review by
"
Curio," who writes on " The

Unionist Programme." According to him, that proi

gramme consists of (i) Tariff Reform, (2) Reform oC

the House of Lords, (3) Housing Reform, and (4) al

minimum wage. The workers, "Curio" truly saysj
are convinced that the profits of Tariff Reform willl

never reach their pockets. Therefore he plumps for

a minimum wage secured by Act of Parliament. He^

says :
—

The only proof which can be given is the establishment of a
minimum wage in all those industries which the Tariff aft'ects.

It is obvious that the establishment of such a system must be a

matter of time and experience
— of a great deal of experience and

of a very long time too. ]3ut in the long run Toryism w il]

commit itself, and must commit itself, to the view that a decent

wage, say of 24s. a week and upwards, must be secured to every
industrial worker, in the interests of national health, economy,
efficiency and security.

."THE TRUE PATH TO HEAVEN!"
Mr. H.welock Ellis, in a thoughtful e.ssay in

the Contemporary Review on
"
Individualism and

Socialism," says :
—

There can be no Socialism without Individualism
;
there can

be no Individualism without Socialism. Only a very line

development of personal character and individual responsibility
can bear up any highly elaborate social organisation.

Which explains and justifies the reluctance of most

men to adopt the Socialist nostrums. We are not

sufficiently individualised to be satisfactory Socialists.

The true path to the kingdom of Heaven, Mr. Ellis

tells us, is labelled
"
Eugenics

"
:
—

If the entry into life is conceded more freely to the weak, the

incompetent and the defective than to the strong, the efticient

and the sane, then a Sisyphean task is imposed on society ; foi

every burden lifted two more burdens appear. But as individual

responsibility becomes developed, as we approach the time to

which Galton looked forward, when the eugenic care for the

race may become a religion, then social control over life

becomes possible. Through the slow growth of knowledgi
concerning hereditary conditions, by voluntary self-restraint, I);

the final disappearance of the lingering prejudice against th

control of procreation, by sterilisation in special cases, b;

methods of pressure which need not amount to actual compul
sion, it will be possible to attain an increasingly firm grip on the

evil elements of heredity. Not until such measures as these, 1

under the guiding inlluence of a sense of personal responsibility!

extending to every member of the community have long beenj

put into practice, can we hope to ^ec Man, no longer embodied
in sweltering heaps that arc forced to prey on one another, but

risen to his full stature, healthy in body, noble in spirit,

beautiful in both alike, moving spaciously and harmoniously

among his fellowsin the great world of Nature.

I

The art of Dante Gabriel Rossetti, as reviewed by
Austin Chester, forms the feature of the April number
of Windsor. The frontispiece is a coloured reprodue
tion of Rossetti's

"
Dante's Dream." There are sixteen

other reproductions of the painter's work. Mr. S. L
Bensusan sketches with portrait the chief stars ol

London's musical season.
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The Reviews Reviewed.
THE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.

TiiF. April Fortnightly is a prime nuniber. full of

i\)'uA\ articles, well-written, expressing a variety of

pinions on the subjects of the day with admirable

iciditN. I quote elsewhere from the articles on the

ustralian strike system, the Unionist programme,
erman sentiment towards England, etc.

MR. BOX.\R L.WV'S FAILfRE.
'
.\uditor Tantum "

deals dispassionately but

itically with the new leader of the Opposition. He
oints out remorselessly his ignorant blunders in his

ibert Hull speech, his amazing declaration in favour

f repealing the Insurance Act, and his not less amazing
xplanation, his failure to attack Lord Haldane's new
rm\-. etc.

"
Auditor Tantum "

says :
—

To lie frank, Mr. Bonar Law has not begun the Session well,
en from the purely party point of view. And he certainly
as not won up'm the Mouse as a whole. He had a great
tonce of retrieving hir. poor start on the occasion of the

ilrixluction of the Minimum Wage Bill. But it was only a

reat chance to a great man, for the difticulties were obvious
ail immense. It was not taken. The country would have
'elcomed and rallied to a clear, dicisivc, courageous lead. It

.IS not given.

THE NAVY AND THE -MERCANTILE .MARINE.

There are two articles dealing with our command
f the sea. One by Mr. Spencer Campbell, entitled

The Peril .\tloat," dwells upon the presence of

jreigners in the mercantile marine, and proposes that

eamen should be specially represented by a seamen's

onstituency, to be created in the new Redistribution

iill, and that the foreigner should be banished from
he loasting trade of the Empire. The other, by
Ir. .\. Hurd, insists that to cope with the German
lenace the Oversea Dominions should assist John
iull in maintaining: the fleet of the Empire :

—
We had a n.ivnl l.Ii^is three years ago. The immediate

ifli'.ullics of thr -iUMii'in were surmounted at an added cost to

le people of the I iii!..l Kingdom of nearly thirty-six millions

eriing. Comp.url uiili the expenditure of 1908-y, there was
rise of /3,552,2o<') in 1909-10, of ;f8,238,027 in igto-n, of

^12,211,191 in 191 1 12, and of /i 1,904,091 in 1912-13, We
re now within siglii uf another crisis, far more grave in its

h;i racier.

GEORGE MF-RKDITH AND UII.IIA.M COBBETT.

There are two literary articles of note. One, by
If. .S. M. Ellis, traces the history of some of the

elatives of George .Meredith. The other is a tlelightful

s.say upon Williani Cobbett by Lewis Melville. The
/riter awards Coblx-lt the highest praise. He says :

—
No man was more true to his iilcals than William Cobbett.

le was all his life on llie side of the oppressed ; all his life he
ood for reform. He had lived with the poor, and he knew
ow Ihey suffered, arr'l In what Hays poverty hit them hardest ;

nd his desire to improve their condition, which had steadily
eleriorated during Ilir period of the great wars, was as strong
hen he died .-is ulien lie firal became a public man.

"
Sl'BSTlTl TES FOR CHRISTIANITY."

Inder this head Mr. W. S, Lilly gives a gruesome
ccount of the three attempts made by the French

Re\oIutionists to find a substitute for the Catholic

faith which they persecuted so ruthlessly. There

was the worship of Reason personified by a lady of

dubious morals, Robespierre's worship of L'Etre

Supreme, and Theophilanthropy. Mr. Lilly quotes
as a final tag Napoleon's saying,

" The man with-

out God is not governed, he is shot," Miss Constance

Maud writes a most interesting account of Baha LTla,

whose Babism may be regarded as a better substi-

tute for Christianity than any of the revolutionary
makeshifts, Baha Ulla is sound on woman's suffrage,
and the brightest page in 5[iss Maud's story is devoted

to the first Persian woman who joined the Bab, and
was martyred for her pains.

THE LONDON QUARTERLY.
The -April number opens with a paper in which

Canon Barnelt "improves"' what Mr. Lloyd George has

said on the Church and Poverty problem. The Canon
insists on the Church seeing the poverty in which

people live, and upholding ideals of sacrifice in gene-

rosity, judgment, and self-subjection,
Dr, W, T, Davidson pronounces Professor Eucken's

new Christianity as a shadow without substance. The
sentiment which led ladies of old to admire the high-
wa\men for the gallantry with which they relieved

them of their purses, and which leads American women
to send flowers and poetry to a handsome murderer in

his condemned cell, reappears in a paper by Miss .'^nne

E. Keeling, on
''

Italy and her Soldiery." She grants
that she can

"
neither defend nor condone Italy's

forcible occupation of Tripoli," but the Italian soldiery
arc such dear, sweet, kindly men. so brave in presence
of danger, and so tender to children. Her wrath is

reserved, not for the Italians who do the wrong, but

for the
"
treacherous,"

"
fiendish,"

"
fanatic," and

"
savage

" Arabs who are resisting the brigand invasion

from oversea, and still more for the newspaper corre-

spondents who dare to speak evil of the humane and

delightful Italians.

Mr. John Telford reviews Ward's
"

Life of Newman,"
and thinks such a frank revelation of Newman's com-

plaints of his Catholic contemporaries cannot fail to

do service to the cause of English Protestantism, -Mr.

Charles Rone, writing from Hong Kong, declares that

the stabilitv of the Chinese Republic is assured, and
\'. ilh the ascendency of the reformers he counts on the

free and healthy development of all Christian service.

R. W. G, Hunter contributes an appreciation of

Erasmus.

The feature of the Architectural Rcvirw for March is

a series of eight reproductions of etchings by C. Mcryon,
the brilliant son of an English surgeon and French

dancer, whose life ended all too soon in a madhouse.

'The etchings given are those of Paris, which were his

most famous,
"
Stone walls never took on a more

terrible physiognomy than under his touch,"
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THE NINETEENTH CENTORY-AND AFTER.

Several papers in the April number have been

separately noticed.

SOCIALIST ASSERTIONS EXAMINED.

Mr. W. H. Mallock writes on Socialism and practical

politics, and traverses three favourite Socialist proposi-

tions. Socialists say that the economic process is

crushing out the middle classes. By comparison of

income-tax returns it is shown that the incomes

ranging from £i6o to £800 a year, instead of being

crushed out, are showing a numerical increase thirty-

seven times as great as that of the whole body of the

rich and comparatively rich together. Henry George's

position that land rent absorbs increasing wealth is

met by the statement based on income-tax returns,

that between 1886 and 1909 the increase of income

from sources other than land was 424 millions, while

the gross increase from land amounted to five millions.

The assertion that the poorer classes are becoming

poorer is met by the statement that the average

income per head' of the population exempt from

income tax is £30 a year, whereas the average income

per head of the entire population in 1800 was £20 a

head. Over against the current exaggeration of the

present income of the rich. Mr. Mallock finds that

only 23 per cent, of the home-produced income of the

United" Kingdom is taken by those whose incomes

are above £800 a year. The imposition of a super-tax

has shown their actual total to be less than 125 millions,

as against Mr. Bowley's estimate of 200 millions and

Mr. Chiozza Money's of 250 millions.

WILL THE MINGS RETURN TO RULE CHINA ?

Miss Edith Blake brings to notice the curious Triad

Society of China, which has one-third of the Chinese

men in Hong Kong amongst its members, with an

indefinite number in China itself. It has stood for

centuries for the overthrow of the Manchu dynasty

and for the restoration of the Ming dynasty. Its

hopes are based on a prophecy, "It is the will of

Heaven that the Tsing dynasty should be overthrown

and the Ming reinstated."

India's claim for religious teaching.

Mr. A. H. L. Fraser deplores the establishment of

sectarian universities in India, though he expects

that, thanks to the munificent contributions promised,

both the Hindu and the Moslem Universities will be

established. He hopes that they will be nothing more

than colleges with the power of giving certain special

degrees. The present system, as originally founded,

contemplated the establishment of good residential

colleges where religious and moral education would be

effective. The departmental officers deviated from

this original idea, and hence has sprung the demand

for special moral and religious training.

other articles.

Erskine Childers puts what he considers to be the

real issue in Ireland. The question for Great Britain,

moral obligation apart, is, he says, summed up in the

words. Is the Union worth the price ? At present

Ireland is an insolvent burden on the taxpayers of

Great Britain. Mr. H. F. Wyatt finds the cause of

our national insecurity in the mistaken naval and

military economies of the Liberal Government, and

urges that on the outbreak of war all food in the

country should become the property of the Govern-

ment at the market rates previously obtaining, to be

distributed at a price fixed by the State. Mr. J- K.

Trotter bewails the fate of the submerged subaltern,

and urges certain means of relieving the pressure upon
his limited finances.

THE HIBBERT JOURNAL.
The Hibberl Journal for April is full of matter. I

notice elsevvhere Mr. Stanley Lee's article on
"
Business,

Goodness, and Imagination," and Mr. Robert A. Duff's

on the "Right to Strike and Lock-Out." The other

articles are for the most part philosophical. Mr. William

Dillon, John Dillon's brother, discusses the great

question "of
" What is to Become of Me After Death ?

"

with a singular absence of any allusion whatever to the
'

demonstration of the persistence of the individual after

death which is supplied by the psychical researchers,

spiritualists, and others. It is amazing that anyone in

the twentieth century could discuss the question of

immortality in complete oblivion of all that has been

done in the last half-century to bridge the grave. Mr.

Joseph M'Cabe replies to JI. Gerard and Mr. and Mrs.

Whetham, maintaining that civilisation is not in

danger ;
that mankind is not decadent

;
that all the

facts of the pessimists are wrong, and their statistics

cooked. Baron F. von Hugel discusses the religious

philosophy of Rudolf Eucken. Principal W. M. Childs

writes on
" The Essentials of a University Education

"
;

and Mr. S. P. Grundy, in a
"

Social Service Series,"

discusses what public school men can do.

THE FORUM.
The Forum for JIarch is an unusually interesting

number. There is a frightfully grim article by
Mr. William T. Ellis, entitled

" The Unspectacular

Famine," which gives a most gruesome account of

the way in which millions of Chinese are slowly

starving' to death as the result of the disastrous floods

in the Yangtze Valley.
Mr. Isaac L. Rice contributes a paper, entitled

"
Every Man His Own Banker," which describes

Senator Aldriche's scheme for creating a National

Reserve Association, which Mr, Rice thinks can enable

every man to be his own banker and emancipate the

democracy from the rule of the plutocrat.

Anna Garlin Spencer has a well-informed and

thoughtful paper on
" The Pathology of Women's

Work."
Mr. James S. H. Umsted has a paper on " Mint

Apathy." He thinks that siUcr is looking up in the
j

world ;
and that to-day the silver market possesses a

judicial power of self-help which it has not had in

decades.
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THE NATIONAL REVIEW.
Germaxophobia is again to the fore in the .\pril

number. Colonel Callwell tries to remove vhat he con-

siders current misconceptions on invasion, and declares

that comparisons between what the Italians effected

and the strategical problem involved in an invasion of

this country are so inappropriate and so unprofitable
that the question is hardly worth discussing seriously.

Nevertheless, he makes a significant comment upon
the fact that a great country like Italy can make pre-

parations for an expedition on a large scale in time of

peace without the fact leaking out.
"
Ignotus

"
feels

he cannot longer ignore the campaign against the

Triple Entente, which is being conducted in England
bv certain misguided Englishmen and by the cranks,

Pacifists, cocoa journalists, cosmopolitan Jews, and

international financiers." In a strongly anti-German

spirit he insists that without the Triple Entente war is

inevitable. With the Triple Entente war is possible,

hut there is at least a chance of peace, as the risks for

(".ermany of conflict would then become stupendous.

Germany is the one and only enemy of peace in

Europe."
Mr. F. E. Smith predicts that the question of uni-

\ersal service will, in the next decade, occupy a far

more prominent position in practical politics. He

argues that the gradual pressure of the world-forces

around us, the lead which has been given by the oversea

Dominions, are having their inevitable effect, and he

looks forward to a time when a system of national

training will be introduced.

Mr. J. 0. P. Bland, writing on the finance of China,

"rges that until the Republic has given proofs of

ipacity for honest administration the proper use and

.i\owed purpose of foreign loans should be secured by
tiie conditions of supervision to which the Chinese have

lung been accustomed, and which the better class of

iheir ofTicials recognise as imperali\ely necessary.
.Mr. Maurice Low calls attention to the curious

•
1 (incidence that on February 26th Napoleon escaped
from Elba, and on June 18th his star set for ever at

Waterloo. .And on February 26th Mr. Roosevelt's

tididacy wa> [)ublished in the newspapers, and on

ine i8th llit Republic National Convention will

let. The coincidence is entirely accidental, but

iiinous. Mr. Low says that Mr. Roosevelt has now
( leading newspapers of the country against him.

I he Republicans may, perhaps, win if they are united,
i)ut divided their defeat is inevitable.

Ti>e New Zealand chroniqtie says that .Sir Joseph
Ward will be remembered as a man who was al)le to

combine a real regard for the interest of the working-
clas.ses with an enthusiasm for the Imperial ideal.
"

Pollio
"

(onfe^^es that under British conditions the

Australian remedy for strikes in compulsory arbitra-

tion is not aiceiit.ible in this country, but as long as

England insi>ts on fjcc imports she must accept strikes

also. If she w.ints efiective compulsory arbitration

she will find it worth her while to try TarilT Reform.
W

riting as an Australian, he laments what he describes

as the self-severance of large numbers of the English

working-classes from the body politic. In Australia

Labour is a party and not a class, including barristers,

farmers, schoolmasters, physicians and landowners, as

well as miners and hatters.

Mr. George Hookham continues his criticism of

Bergson's philosophy. Bergson is lacking in thorough-
ness, is an advocate who holds a brief for a theory.
After twenty years' steady output of metaphysics he

argues that speculation is an unnatural exercise of the

human intellect ! He is a poet rather than a philosopher;
that seems to the writer the sum of the matter.

Mr. R. E. Prothero goes into the history of parochial

endowments, which, he says, makes it difficult to

believe either that the nation ever by legislation

endowed parochial churches with local tithes, or that

the local tithes are national property, as is the produce
of national taxes.

BLACKWOOD.
The last page in the .\pril number contains an

apology to Mr. Winston Churchill, who had pointed
out that certain lines in the poem,

" A Lost Letter of

Ancient Rome," in the February number, constituted

a libel upon his personal honour. The editor now
declares that this was not his intention, or the inten-

tion of the writer of the poem, and offers Mr. Churchill

his unqualified apology ; he contradicts the impres-

sion, which the lines apparently conveyed, that Mr.

Churchill, when in South Africa, broke his parole.
Similar veiled skit on current politicians appears in

the article immediately preceding, wherein the writer

urges fathers to put their boys into politics, where no

learning or technical information is necessary. He
sketches the Rt. Hon. Augustus Blank, who, after an

agreeable career of well-dressed idleness at Eton and

Cambridge, became pri\ale secretary to a Minister,

and subsequently a member of the Cabinet, .\nother,

the Rt. Hon. Ebenczer Jones, whose literary acquire-
ments extend to a knowledge of Dickens, has attained

Cabinet rank without any special qualifications. He
also sketches Mr. Cleon, ex-M,P.. who by his successful

demagogy finds himself one of the leading members
of the Civil Service of the Crown, with a salary of

£i,ooo a year ;
and a Mr. Bobus, who began life ias a

junior reporter, but by hanging on to the Radical

caucus received a well-paid appointment in the

official hierarchy.
"
Musings without .Method

"
glorify

\'an Dyck's great art of portraiture, and declare that

portrait-painting has fallen on evil days, and the

camci-a is the constant enemy of truth. .Mfred Noyes
contributes a drama, entitled

" A Night in Sherwood,"
wherein the characters are Little John, Robin Hood,

Marion, Friar Tuck, 'Titania, Oberon, and the like.

" The New Ethiopia
"

is the title of an interesting

sketch of the history of modern .Mtyssinia. by Mr.

Frederick .\. Ivlward^. in the liiif>rrial and Asiatic

Rct'inv.
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THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE REVIEW.
With the .\pril number the Oxjoid and Caiiihriilge

Review begins as a monthly pubUcation. For the first

four years it appeared thrice in the vear, once in each

term ;
then it became a quarterly ;

and now it is a

iionthh'. It avows itself to be Conservative, but with

1 Conservatism that is different from that of Party
aolitics. It is based on a conviction that the institu-

[ions of society, such as marriage, respect for private

property, and the binding force of contracts, are

'undamental and sacred. It will give prominence to

:he religious and social conditions of the Continent,
.vhere Liberalism is logically identified with atheism,

fhat it is now in Roman Catholic hands appears from

;he fact that it states,
" We shall be careful, in dealing

.vith matters of religion, in no way to close our columns
;o writers not of the Roman
Catholic faith." The editor

ecognises that it is well-

ligh impossible at this

ime of day to withhold

:he vote from women. He
eems prepared to cham-
pion the cause of Polish

anity.

Mr. F. E. Smith traces

;he present industrial un-

est to the history and com-
nitments of the Liberal

jovernment since 1906. or

'ven a little earlier, when
he present Lord Gladstone,
IS Chief Liberal Whip, sur-

endered so many safe

liberal seats to Labour

andidates who would

never have entered the

Chamber at Westminster

)na three-cornered fight.

Ihe Trade Disputes .\ct

narked the commence-
ncnt of Mr. Asquith's
lownward grade. After

laving stated that the

I'rime Minister pandered to the miners when they

iought to coerce the mine-owners, who are mostly

!"onservative, Mr. Smith goes on to declare that a

,'reater responsibility rests upon Ministers than has

onfronted any English Government within li\ing

nemorv.
"
They are the trustees of society as a whole."

The Catholic trend of the magazine is seen in the

irtides on the Church in Spain by the Bishop of

''.amboanga. in which we are told that Spain is really

.atholic, and that the only open enemies of the Church

ire confined to a small minority of the working-classes
n large cities

;
and in a paper by Flavien Hrenier, in

.vhich he sets up the common Catholic antithesis of

Frecmasonrv I'ersiis Christianity.

Sir William IJull, .M.I'., continues his very valuable

jurvey of the progress of Socialism in the different

nations of the world, under the title of
" The Red

Flood." He declares it an increasingly popuhir, false

creed, making for the ruin of society and civilisation.

The Rev. I. Gregory Smith contrasts the brothers
Newman.

THE ARENA.
The April number is again notable for its repro-

ductions of L'niversity buildings ; the frontispiece

showing the Virgins' Porch, St. Mary's, Oxford, is a

joy to behold. There is a historical survey of
" The

High," the famous Oxford street, with many photo-
graphs of the historic structures. We reproduce one of

Queen's College. A special feature is an account bv the
Rev. J. W. E. Conybeare of Cambridge fifty vears ago.
He went up as an undergraduate in 1862, and resides

aphed hy Dr, R. G. Lyman for tJu "
Arena"'^

Queen's College, Oxford.

at Cambridge at the present day. He shows photo-

graphs of then and now, which show alterations small

to the unobservant eye, but significant of much to

Cambridge men. There is also an account of Rugby
.School, with charming illustrations. There is besides

a sketch by J. McCleery, of the Corinthians, with

a coloured portrait of
"
Sammy "—S. H. Day, the

Corinthian captain. Sports are much to the fore.

The Indian Eeviexo giv.es special prominence in its

December, January, and February numbers to the

Delh' Durbar, with symposia from eminent Britons

and Indians on the King's visit, the change of

capital, the partition of Bengal, and the Coronation

Durbar.
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THE CONTEMPORARY REVIEW.
A GOOD numliir ihis, lur April. Soim ut its excellent

papers are noticed elsewhere. Mr. H. W. Horwill

explains vvl.y. in his opinion, the Anglo-American
Arbitration Treaty without the Joint Commission

clause is not worth proceeding with, but his argument
does not carry conviction. Principal Forsyth, in his

slightly ponderous style, discourses on
"
Liberty and

its Limits in the Church." The Hon. Stephen Coleridge
exults over the fact that the Royal Commission on

Vivisection refused all demands to extend the licence

accorded to vivisectors, and only recommended addi-

tional restrictions. Mrs. Daunccy writes on
"
Easter in

a Philippine Town "
;

and Professor Parker tells us

the history of the Manchus. The most interesting and

suggestive paper is that in which Mrs. J. A. Hobson
tells us how she was led by her own difficulty in

educating her daughter
—an

"
unpractical bookworm

"

—(or the duties of motherhood to see the need of a

mission for mothers. She says ;
—

I sent ipy ilaughler lo four different places for what I had hoped
to find under one roof. .She worked for several months in the

workroom of a AVest-end dressmaker ; she took a three-months'

course at Mrs. Buck's Housekeeping School at Malvern,

supplemented by cookery classes in London ; she taught the

younger children for a term at her old school ; and, last of all,

spent several months at a Cottage Hospital.

She even defines with minute details how to start and

conduct home schools for mothers in country villages.

In the literary section there is a paper describing the

visions of Heaven indulged in by Augustine^ Dante,
Thomas ii Kempis, and Chaucer.

THE WORLD'S WORK.
The article un farming by dynamite has claimed

separate notice.

Mr. Arthur James deals with the menace of feminism

in a singularly feminine way. He wisely warns anti-

suffragists that they make a great mistake when they
enter on argument, and also when they produce women

upon platforms.
" The case against woman's suffrage,"

he says,
"
does not rest upon argument, but upon an

intuitive perce|)tion," upon the evils of the defeminisa-

tion of woman and the emasculation of man. " The

thing is unnatural and horrible
;
and that is all there

is lo say about it." Surely this is the last ditch.
" The Air Above," as explored by recent science, is

the subject of a paper by Mr. C. F. Talman. The

atmospheric sounding is effected by means of balloons,

by which it has been discovered that after about six

and a half miles the fall in temperature abruptly
ceases, and ociasionally a rise in temperature occurs.

But colder air is found over the Equator than an\-

wherc else in the world. The lowest temjicrature ever

recorded, 119 degrees below zero (Fahrenheit), was
found at a height of twelve miles above the heart of

Africa. The first aeronautical weather bureau was
founded in Germany at the beginning of it;ii. Every
morning between seven and eight, at fourteen stations

scattercil over the German Empire, the movement of

the upper air currents is observed by small free

l)all<)ons. So the science of aerology is advancing.

There's money in pigs. Such is the impression left

by
" Home Counties

"
in writing on

"
John Bull's

Breakfast Bacon." The total of pig products imported
into this country has dropped from over seven millions

hundredweight in 1908 to under fiye millions in 1910.
Yet the price was nearly the same.

"
There is scarcity

in pigs throughout the world, because people are get-

ting better off." The writer says there never was a

time when the outlook for well-considered agricultural

co-operative proposals was more hopeful than is the

case just now. There is plenty of room for bacon
factories in England.
With the aid of pictures by Alfred A. Wolmark,

John Rivers tells us what is post-impressionism, or,

as he prefers to call it, pre-Hellenism. The Egvptian
ideal was totally eclipsed by the artistic genius of the

Greeks. But pre-Hellenists insist that the Egyptians
had grasped an important artistic conception which
the Greeks overlooked. The pre-Hellenist picture

presents a perfectly flat appearance. Imitation of

reality is conceived not as a goal but as a point of

departure. The outlines of objects, as in a stained

glass window, are defined by a thick black line. There
is a complete absence of graduated tones.

Wood from straw is an important development
invented by Mr. Louis Carre and described by Mr.
Frank Xorlon. The wisps of straw are cut lengthwise
into three pieces, then cooked with chemicals, then

subjected to immense pressure. So manufactured, the

artificial wood is produced in a continuous length of

any thickness. It saws well and planes well, but

requires sharper tools. Matches are made in this way.
In the cereal countries, where wood is scarce, this

process will be very useful in providing fuel.

HISPANIA.
The .\pril number of this Spanish-American journal

contains many interesting articles covering a wide

range of subjects. A writer on the tragedy of France
considers that as the numerical element is the one
that decides all questions in the long run, the outlook
is pretty hopeless for the Republic. Mr. James Douglas
writes on

" The Coal Strike," pointing out that it

marks a transition from the old slate of things to a

new—from a slate based on brutal competition to one
which must guarantee to each citizen a fair share in

the amenities of life. .Mr. Cunninghame-Graham gives
the fourth article in his series on "

Lite on the .Vrgentine

Pampas," telling how cattle were handled bv the

cowboys there in the old days. Mr. I-^nrique Perez
writes again on the fraternity of Spanish-speaking
countries, ;ind suggests an International Congress of

students which would arrange an exchange of pro-
fessors and students between the different Spanish
universities throughout the Spanish-speaking world.

This would seem to be a f^ood idea to promote better

understanding between the republics of South .America

and Spain. Professor Lammasch, the well-known
Austrian jurist, writes in strong approval of Sei'ior

(le Manos-.Mbas's
"

.Manifesto to the American

Kepubli<s," which appeared in a previous number.
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THE SPANISH REVIEWS.
The sketch of the history of the See of Elna, which

forms one of the three subjects treated in
"
Catalonian

Literature
"

in Nuestro Tieinpo, furnishes some httle-

known details concerning the small town and its

splendid ruins. Elna once belonged to that part of

Spain called Catalonia, and although it passed into

the possession of France long ago, is still affectionately

regarded as part of their district by the Catalonians.

It was harassed and plundered by Vandals, Visigoths
and others, it suffered at the time of the Crusades,
and in the early part of the seventeenth century it

went through further troubles and sank into decay,
the seat of ecclesiastical authority being removed.

The next contribution, on Moral and Philosophic

Scepticism, while interesting and thorough, is on the

usual lines
;

the writer's conclusion, however, may
be quoted :

" The moralist of the old school was a

metaphysician, a theologian and a philosopher ;
the

moralist of the future will be a psychologist, physio-

logist, hygienist, and sociologist." The following
article outlines the protection afforded by patents,
trade marks, designs and similar legal registrations
or regulations. It is full of information.

La Lectiira opens with a description of the ancient

city of Cordova, as it presents itself to the modern
visitor. The writer's description of the life, light and
colour of the cathedral in ?Ioly Week, with the religious

services, as compared with the inactivity and dreariness

of the deserted temple of the former inhabitants, is

striking. There is, among other articles in this review,
an important one on the cultural influence of the

Spanish and Portuguese languages. There is too

much French in modern Portuguese ;
if this could be

weeded out, and some modification effected in the

Catalonian speech, it would be possible to establish

one language for the Nvhole of the Iberian peninsula,

affecting the South American Republics as well.

Consider the result of this on the culture of the world !

The French language is spoken by forty-six millions of

people, while Spanish (including Catalonian) and

Portuguese are spoken by more than seventy millions.

Ciudad de Dios prints an address on "
Social Duty

"

by 'J'eodoro Rodriguez, whose essays on social questions
are well known to the readers of this review. The

present contribution is in the usual thoughtful vein,
and the social duty of those who are well placed is

emphasised. Among the other contributions, that on
" The Science of Customs

"
may be mentioned. The

writer urges the necessity for distinguishing between

social and moral customs, natural and moral actions.

Professor Adolfo Posada gives us some more informa-

tion about liuenos Ayres in Espana Moderna. The
banks are enumerated. There are twenty-two, the

chief of which is the Argentine National Bank, with

magnificent offices. Newspapers are next considered,
one of the chief being La Pretua, founded in 1869.

The Briti.sh colony has a paper of its own, so has the

Italian and otjicr colonies. In
" Modern America "

there are manv facts in connection with the Panama

Canal that afford food for meditation. One effect of

the canal will be the increase in Chinese and Japanese
emigration to the South American Republics, perhaps
not to the advantage of the latter, while a tendency
to migrate to Asia will spring up among the people of

the United States. The geographical position of Cuba
will cau.'^e it to be greatly influenced by these two

streams.

THE DUTCH REVIEWS.
De Tijdspiegel contains the first instalment of what

may be termed a history of the national debt of

Holland, which will celebrate its 114th biithday on

May 4th next. Of more general entertainment, how-

ever, is the article on Magic Plants, in which a veritable

mine of information is given concerning the use of

plants as charms and the like. In Persia may be

found an example of a curious custom
;
a tree has a

great number of spikes thrust into or little stones filled

into it, these being tokens of gratitude for some
marvellous recovery from illness, possibly regarded as

due to the good influence of the tree. Similar trees

have been known in Holland and other European
countries. Speaking of evil spirits and night, the

writer points out that attempts have been made to

connect the two French words nuit (night) and tiuire

(to injure), while the pranks of wicked elves at night
have also led to the opinion that there is a connection

between elf (and its plural elves) and the word eleven,

which is elf in Dutch and German. However, there

is also a daylight hour of ele\en, which seems to

upset the theory.
Elsevier is full of illustrations, as usual, and good

ones. The article on C. A. Lion Cachet, the decorative

artist, contains many reproductions of fine specimens
of his work ;

the contribution is prefaced by a quota-
tion from Edward Hulme to the effect that a distinction

has of late been drawn between fine and decorative

art. There are some, however, who think that the

decorative artist is as great a genius as the painter
of pictures. Lucas van Leyden, who lived during the

first half of the sixteenth century and painted a

wonderful picture of
" The Last Judgment," as well as

Hercules Zeghers, who flourished a century later and
achieved fame for paintings and etchings, are also

represented in this issue. An excellent article on

bead work done in Piorneo, Dutch North Guinea, and

neighbouring places, is interesting, both in regard to

illustrations and text.

Vragen des Tijds has a long article on the German

elections, in which we have a review of the evolution

of Social Democracy in that country ;
it commences

wiih the time of Frederick the Great. The right of

trade organisations to parley with the employing
authority, with special reference to employes on the

State railways, is discussed in another contribution.

The third article concerns the JIannheim School

System, according to which (in large towns) the

scholars should be divided so that the clever ones are

not hindered by the presence of those inferior in
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ability, while the latter should have appropriate treat-

ment. The fourth article deals with the cause of the

diminution in the number of swallows. One theory is

that more of iluni remain in .Mgeria than formerly,
as the conditions arc more favourable than they were

years ago, while another theory is that the cold snaps
which we e.\perience in spring kill the birds after their

arrival in our latitudes.

De Gids contains several good articles, of which that

on
"
Science or Sport ?

"
will command the attention

of the general reader more than the others. After

referring to the various South Pole Expeditions of

recent years, the writer points out that there is the

danger of such e.xpeditions degenerating into sporting
adventures. The explorers themselves may be in-

fluenced by the sporting sentiment, while the public
iccords far more consideration and admiration to

;:hose who can tell of hairbreadth escapes than to

those who have done good work from the scientific

point of view, but have nothing sensational to record.

THE ITALIAN REVIEWS.
Italy, in the midst of the difficult European situation

created by her war with Turkey, is asking herself who
are her best and truest allies. Gian della Quercia, in

the Niinva .bikilogia, discus.ses the subject under the

title,
'
Friendship with England."

" The deplorable

attitude," he writes,
'"

of the English Press at the

beginning of the war . . . the interpretation placed

by the British Government on the duties of neutrality—all these circumstances contributed to the impression
that our traditional friendship with England was only
a pleasing myth, told years ago to Italy in her child-

hood, but to be laid aside now she is of age." The
author fortunately admits that the official attitude of

even the
"

Irish-radico-socialist Ministry," has been,
not only perfectly correct, but in harmony with the

Italian Government, and he wisely argues that Italy
had best bear no malice, and that now that the two
countries are nearer neighbours than before on the

Mediterranean,
"

it is more than ever of vital impor-
tance that the good understanding between them
should not be disturbed."

The Duke of Gualtieri, on the other hand, writing in

the Rassegiia Sazionale, still clings to the Triple

Alliance, and to the need of its renewal next year, as

the true basis of Italian foreign policy. His article,

however, is directed, not against England, but against
France, whose interest-;, he <onsiders, are bound to

cla.sh with those of England in the Mediterranean, and
whose intermiltcnt professions of friendship he regards
a.s quite untrustworthy. In his opinion, friendship with

France is only urged by the Freemasons and the anti-

clerical elements in both nations, in the hope that

Italy may follow Fram e in her anti-religious campaign.
It is illogical, he arguc^, for Italians to clamour for the

restitution of Trent an<l Trieste, and acquiesce in the

French possession of Nice and Corsica. Finally, he

considers that the transference of Italian influence

from the TriplUe to the ;\.nglo-Franco-Russian entente

would once more upset the equilibrium of Europe, and

might precipitate an international crisis.

From another article in the Nuwa Aittologia we
gather that the proljlem of theatrical censorship is

being discussed in Italy as well as here. Ugo Imperatori
explains how, previous to Italian Unity, the censorship
was solely employed to cut out from plays everything

approaching to a political allusion. Thus such words
as liberty, parliament, and so on were banned, while

licentious phrases were permitted. In Rome the censor-

ship was. of course, stricter than elsewhere. To-day the

Prefects still have power to refuse to license any play
that ofifends against the penal code or the moral sense

of the nation, and the position is much improved, but
the writer suggests that, in reality, all that is needed
is the power which also exists at present for the autho-
rities to step in and forbid a play which causes scandal

or actual disorder.

D'Annunzio's new volume of ten patriotic poems,
published under the title of

"
Merope," is hailed in an

article of extraordinary exaltation in the Rassegna
Contemporanea as the crowning achie%ement of the

poet's life. His art, dedicated to the glorification of the

invasion of Tripoli, is pronounced to be no longer the

expression of a personal sentiment, but the
"

spiritual
irradiation of millions of souls," while the poems them-
selves are declared to be above criticism and fitted to

be read with sentiments of almost religious adoration.

The Duke of Gualtieri continues his amazing misrepre-
sentation of recent political events in England, not

sparing even King George for his complaisance towards
'

senile democracy," and gloomily foretells our
"

inci-

pient decadence." It is at least some consolation to

find in the same number a lucid and eulogistic summary
of the Insurance Act as being a statesmanlike elTorl

to recover lost ground in a branch of social legislation
in which other countries had outdistanced us.

La Rijnrma Sociale devotes several pages to a review

of Sir Thomas Barclay's book on " The Turco-Italian

War and its Problems," and pays a tribute to its

learning and impartiality.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
The North American Reviav for March publishes as

its frontispiece a remarkable portrait of the late Mr.

yusticc Harlan, of the Supreme Court. Mr. Edward
Porritt contributes an article on

" The Political

Parties on the Eve of Home Rule." Mr. .Vrthur C.

Benson, in his reminiscences, deals with Dickens. He
finds always something vaguely unsatisfactory about

Dickens
;

he has no true poetry, and we read him to

forget and not to remember. Mr. Brander Matthews

discourses upon Shakespeare as an actor. He agrees

with Mr. Lee that Shakespeare only played indifferent

parts. He said that the conclusion that the greatest of

dramatists was not also great as an actor may be

unwelcome, but there is no escape from it. Mr. Brian

Hooker discourses upon
"
Reputation and Popularity."

The other articles, with the exception of those noticed

elsewhere, relate entirely to American subjects.
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Books of the Month,
THE FAIR SEX: PSYCHICAL AND POLITICAL.

WOMEN
who have long been content to fill the

cradles of the world are now, as a variation,

filling the gaols of London as a means of filling
the electoral register in the future with female voters,
who will fill the ballot-boxes with the votes of women.

Finding that their claims for the vote were not taken

seriously
—in the first session of Campbell-Bannerman'a

Parliament their one opportunity for a debate in Parlia-

ment was sacrificed to a Miners' Check Weighman's Bill—
they were driven to adopt the policy of making them-

selves a nuisance. They made the way of the trans-

gressors hard, and at last convinced Ministers that the
line of least resistance did not pass over the woman's
cause. In the earlier stages of the struggle the militant

policy commanded the respect and admiration even of

those against whom it was primarily directed. The
women displayed an enthusiasm, a zeal and spirit of

desert them. It was not enough that the Government
should afford them facilities in the House of Commons
to enfranchise women by an amendment to the

Manhood Suffrage Bill
; nothing would satisfy them

but that a Cabinet admittedly divided on the ques-
tion must commit suicide in order that the larger
half of it should at once bring in a Woman's Suffrage
Bill as a Government measure. As the Cabinet natur-

ally refused to commit suicide, and as nine-tenths of

all the suffragists in the House of Commons objected
to sacrifice the Liberal Administration to what was,
after all, a mere detail of parliamentary procedure,
the leaders of the Woman's Social and Political

Union lost their heads, and adopted a policy which
has landed them in gaol on a charge of criminal con-

spiracy. Whether they lost their heads or not they
certainly lost patience, and by way of expressing their

rhoti'graph /.; I
\Bassann, 1.1,1.

The Alleged Conspirators.

(i) Mr. Petliick Lawrence; (2) Mr^. Lawrence; (3) Miss Cluistabel Pankliiirst (who is "wanted"); (4) Mrs. Pankliurst.

self-sacrificing martyrdom which restored a heroic

strain to our political life. At last they succeeded in

bringing their demand for enfranchisement within the

pale of practical politics. They compelled their oppo-
nents to found an Anti-Suffrage Society, which was in

turn compelled to resort to women to demonstrate on

the platform that women have no business on plat-

forms. They compelled a Prime Minister—who had

declared that he regarded their emancipation as a

danger and a disaster to the State—to pledge himself

to adopt their Bill as a Government measure if a

House of ('ommons, in which suffragists were in

a large majority, carried an amendment enfran-

chising women. They converted a majority of the

Cabinet to woman's suffrage, and all was going swim-

minglv when, at the eleventh hour, the good genius
which li.'is hitherto directed their campaign seemed to

impatience they resorted to the familiar tactics of the

spoiled child in the nursery when it is not immediately

supplied with everything it wants. They smashed

things. They began with the plate-glass windows of

the West Pmd shops, and they threatened to smash

other things with such sinister emphasis that the

authorities deemed it a necessary act of precaution to

exclude everyone in petticoats from the British Museum
and the National Gallery. Because they had won all

along the line by making themselves a nuisance that

must be abated they conceived the idea that the\-

had only to make themselves an intolerable nuisance

to achieve a final victory.
The result has been to make a great many people

of both sexes wonder whether, after all, they were

right in thinking that women were capable of acting

as rational beings when confronted with the serious
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issues of political crises. We know that it was a long
time before the fathers of the Christian Church could

be convinced that women had souls, and the fact is

still regarded as not proven by many of the learned

theologians of Islam. Even after the admission had

been extorted that woman possessed a soul, the

majority of men continue to have grave doubts whether

in the political sphere women had the balance, the

sanity, the judgment, which so conspicuously distin-

guish the male voter. But the sobriety and good-
>cnse, the skill and perseverance shown by women in

their struggle to obtain recognition for their claims

had convinced a majority of the House of Commons
that even in politics woman might be regarded as a

rational being capable of forming a \aluable opinion
on questions of State. Suddenly, at the last moment,
some of their leaders seem to have been inspired by
the devil to destroy, so far as they were concerned,
at one fell swoop the reputation of their sex for

political instinct and ordinary common sense. It is not

only that their actions were criminal. What was much
more serious was the arguments by which they

attempted to defend them. Because the movements

by which men won their rights have been accom-

panied by excesses of violence—excesses never sanc-

tioned and always deplored by their leaders—therefore,

they argued, our leaders are justified in embarking

upon a campaign for the destruction of the property of

unoffending tradesmen.

It must be admitted that one Cabinet Jlinister—
Mr. Hobhouse—played the part of agent provocateur

by recalling the sack of Bristol at the time of the

Reform Bill of 1S32. In vain, says Scripture, is the

net spread in the sight of any bird. But birds must have
more sense than some women. They rushed ^nto the

snare, and they are suffering the consequences. The
best parallel that can be suggested to the political imbt-

cility of their action would be to try and imagine Mr.

Parnell on the e\ e of the introduction of the Home
Rule Bill organi>ing a great movement for the cutting
off of the tails of cattle on all the grazing farms of

Ireland. The immediate result would have been

the abandonment of the Home Rule Bill. But

nothing will convince some of the window-smashers
that because occasionally successful political move-
ments have been accompanied by sporadic acts of

violence directed against political opponents, which
the leaders deplored, therefore the secret of success is

for their leaders to organise the perpetration of criminal

outrages upon the property of unoffending neutrals.

What can you do with such creatures in politics ?

men are asking in despair. They may be angels in

the home, but if this is the way they reason,
Heaven help the State in whose counsels they have
.1 voice I

I frankly and unreservedly admit that the window-
smashers and their backers may he quite right in their

logic, which secm> to me illngic. and v.e men may he all

«rong. But whether we he right or wrong, there is

such a hopeless incomp-itibility between our ideas and

those who defend window-smashing that it is dif-

ficult to see how we can work together profitably in

politics. We cannot both be right. We might as well

try to work a sum in arithmetic together when one of

us belie\'cd two and two made four, and the other

believed they made five.

When the public mind is agitated by the sudden

discovery that women, able and clever women, .seem

capable of suddenly acting in a fashion which is

indicative of imbecility, it may not be amiss to

notice some of the many books appearing in the last

few weeks which discuss the creature woman from

various points of view. Are these window-smashers and

their backers fair samples of their sex.' Are women really

made like that ? For woman always remains a more
or less illusive mystery to man, as man is a more or

less insoluble enigma to woman. The whole subject
is one well worthy of careful consideration. For

my own part I am not in the least disposed to

generalise from the window-smashing craze, and to

assume that a tendency to go mad is an essential

part of the female temperament. That such a

tendency is inherent in all human beings we know

by sad experience. No one who recalls the frenzy which

precipitated the Boer war can afford to throw stones

at window-smashers. Instead of saddling Woman with

the responsibility for the recent outbreak, it would he

more just to attribute this one great false step to the

effect of almost uninterrupted success in turning the

heads of a few leaders. The Clement's Inn chiefs suc-

cumbed to the subtle temptation which lured Napoleon
to Moscow. After all, if there be some foolish women
Nature can hardly be blamed for providing them to

match us men, who have never failed on critical occa-

sions to produce a fair quantum of political lunatics.

It ought also to be remembered that women are

operating in a field in which they have had compara-
ti\eK- little experience. Their impatience is the natural

result of their unacquaintance with the sluggish nature

of the forces with which politicians have to deal. Their

enthusiasm, their heroism, their self-sacrifice arc all

their own,

I,—EDWARD CARPENTER'S NEW BOOK.

In
" The Drama of Love and Death : a Study of

Human Evolution and Tran.sfiguration
"

(G. Allen.

5s.) Mr. Edward Carpenter has given us the rellections

of a profound thinker who is at once a poet, a pliilo-

sopher, a mystic, and a scientist. He begins from the

very beginning in his study of the creature Woman, for

he starts from the first evolution of sex in the protozoa.

Mr. Carpenter bases the claim for equality on funda-

mental principles. Mrs. Swiney wrote a hook som<

time ago to prove that man was a comparatively lati

and very clumsy invention for starting the conception

of a new lite, and she proi laimed with exultation ihat

before long he would be superseded as useless, Woman

being, with a little chemical stimulus, quite capable ol
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perpetuating the race without the help of Man. Mr.

Carpenter rejects this as heresy. He says :
—

The product of fusion is a new being ;
and as far as can at

present apparently be observed, the parts played by the two

sexes in the process are quite e(|ual. There may be diffcratcc

of function, but there is no inequality.

As in the production of the new life of the human

unit each sex is equally indispensable to the other, so

in the evolution of the new social Slate it may fairly

be argued the two cells must combine or coalesce in

order to mutually supply some want or deficiency.

Mr. Carpenter's plea for the study of the Art of Love,

his interesting demonstration, on scientific grounds,

why the course of true love never ought to run smooth

if the true union and interfusion of lovers should take

place, and his brilliant comparison between Love and

Death, give his book a high place among works dealing

with the all-important question of the relations and

inter-relations of men and women. He needlessly

offends many readers by his insistence upon the

antagonism between Pagan and Christian ideas of

love. Monastic asceticism is not Christianity, and

all that he claims as best in the Pagan conception

of love can find a place in modern Christian thought.

But much can be pardoned in a thinker who so idealises

and glorifies the se.x relation, which, he justlycomplains,

is too often considered as consisting solely of the

complete consummation from which new life springs.

He says :
—

It is quite probable that the abiding romance between the

sexes—so miicli greater as a rule than that between two of like

sex^s due to the fact that the man and the woman never really

understand each other ;
each to the other is a figure in cloud-

land, sometimes truly divine, sometimes, alas ! quite the reverse ;

but never clear and obvious in outline, as a simple mortal may
be expected to be.

Mr. Carpenter maintains that few things endear

partners to each other so much as to enable them to tell

each other their respective love affairs. When they
reach that point the union is permanent and assured.

Not that he is an advocate for promiscuity. He recog-

nises that it is rare, if not impossible, to find anyone
who sympathises with all one's interests. In that

"
a

certain portion of the personality is left out in the cold,

and it seems natural to seek a mate or lover on that

side, too." The more interests a man or a woman has

in life, the more capacity they have for being simul-

taneously in love with a number of congenial souls.

He thinks you can only be
"

in love
"
with one person

at a time, but you can love a multitude. Conjugal love

has a certain ph\sic;il polarity which, like electric

polarity, tends to equate itself by contact. Love,

especially married love, is a difTicult art, for it is

nothing less than the complete regeneration of the

two in one :
—

Two individuals drawn together interchange some elements

of ihcir being, ami grow thereby into a larger and grander life ;

or may even in cases fuse completely into one individual person.

As .Swedenborg says somewhere;— "Those who arc truly

married on earth are in heaven one angel."

Love, like death, liberates the higher sotil. Death,

like love, is a realisation of the world soul and the

identity of the individual with the universal. Wise
and suggestive are Mr. Carpenter's remarks on the

Art of Dying, which is too little studied amongst us.

His travels in the East have taught him much, among
other things the possibility of attaining by concentra-

tion and meditation a knowledge of the existence of

your own soul. He says :
—

This heart and kernel of a great and iinmortal self, this

consciousness of a powerful and continuing life within, is there
—however deeply it may lie buried—within each person ;

and

its discovery is open to everyone who will truly and persis-

tently seek for it. And I say that- 1 regard the discovery of this

experience
—with its accompanying sense of rest, content, expan-

sion, power, joy, and even omniscience and immensity— -as the

most fundamental and important fact hitherto of human know-

ledge and scientific inquiry, and one verified and corroborated

by thousands and even millions of humankind.

This notable passage indicates the line of thought
which leads him to affirm that at death the human

being passes on to realise under some other form the

divine life which he has already partially entered into

here.

I could fill the whole Review with quotations and

commentaries upon this remarkable book, with nine-

tenths of which I wholly agree, having verified it in

my own experience, but I pass on to notice
" The

Coping Stone," by Miss Katharine Bates (Greening
and Co. 3s. 6d. net.), which should be read by all who
are interested in the suggestive speculations of Mr.

Carpenter. Miss Bates has, by the road of her own

experience, arrived at very much the same conclusions

as Mr. Carpenter. She is best known as the author

of the remarkable book,
"
Seen and Unseen," now

in its fourth edition, and several other works of

a similar nature which are all marked by her

strong originality and keen psychic sense. In
" The Coping Stone

"
she confirms what Mr.

Carpenter says of the possibility of realising the exis-

tence of the inner soul, which links you on to the soul

of the universe, and enables you to comprehend some-

thing of immortality before death.
" The Coping

Stone
"

is the discovery of the twin soul—which again

bears a curious resemblance to Mr. Carpenter's theories,

although she follows it into regions which he has not

e.xplored. The Theosophical Publishing Co. issued

last month a very interesting and startling booklet

from Miss Bates's pen, which also pieces in with Mr.

Carpenter's theories as to the persistence of the

personality after death, the truth of reincarnation,

and the splitting-up of personality in the next world.

It seems there is a lady living amongst us who is assured

that she is the reincarnation of a part of Queen Kliza-

bet-A's personality, who is attracted to the reincarna-

tion of a part of the Earl of Leicester's soul, and who

is occasionally consumed by a fiendish hatred of a lady

who is the reincarnation of the Countess of Notting-

ham, who failed to deliver Leicester's ring to his royal

mistress. Yet the other part of IClizabeUi, like the soul

of Hercules, who was among the immortals while his

phantom conversed with Odysseus in Hades, is still an

independent entity in the other world profiting by the
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experience and discipline which her reincarnated frag-

ment is acquiring in this world. No one can read Mr.

Carpenter and Miss Bates without being profoundly

impressed with the wonder and the mystery of the

soul and of se.x, and both help us to realise the value

of woman in other spheres than those of housekeeping
and child-bearing.

II.—FOR AND AGAINST WOMEN.
There are two books, published recently, which

mav be accepted as the embodiment of the defence

of women. The role of an Old Bailey assailant belongs

to an Englishman ;
the beau role of the defence is

gallantly undertaken by M. Finot, of La Revue, Paris.

.Mr. Harold Owen is somewhat like an Old Bailex'

lawyer, who has his brief well in hand, and strains

every point to secure an adverse verdict. I prefer to

give the first place to JI. Finot, whose
"
Prejuge et

Prohleme des Se.xes
"

has been published as a volume

of the Library of Contemporary Philosophy.
M. Finot is one of the most industrious writers of

our time. He is never so happy as when he is assailing

some deeply-seated prejudice, and demonstrating that

what most people thought was a truism is in reality

nothing but a fallacy. His attack upon race prejudice

has already made him famous throughout the world.

His book on longevity demonstrates conclusively that

mankind has fallen into the stupid habit of dying some

fifty or sixty years before its allotted span has run out :

and, now, in his third great book, he has assailed the

no le.ss inveterate prejudice that man is a superior

being. ^[. Finot is a knight errant of whom any
woman might be proud.
He begins, like Mr. Carpenter, at the beginning with

the fecundation, by conjugation, of male and female

cells, following the march of women across the ages, and

concludes- his eloquent volume with a glowing prophecy
as to the splendour of the new world in which humanity
will dwell when liberated woman acts as the equal
comrade and directing genius of man. He sees afar

of! the coming of the woman of the future, with her

loftier aspirations and her nobler sentiments, who lives

the whole of her life, who is stronger and freer than tlic

woman of to-day, and who will be the great distributress

of happiness on earth. She will transform human
miseries into divine joys. The new woman is to

humanity what Beatrice was to Dante
;

she is the

mystical goddess who is to restore to humanity har-

mony between the sexes, peace between the nations.

In his rapid an<i luminous .survey of the history of

woman in all .iges he finds everywhere reasons for

hope.
The progress which has been made in.spircs him with

a belief thai it will proceed at an accelerated speed,
and the fact that woman has achieved so much in the

face of such obstacles seems to him the surest presage
of vast achievements still to come. M. Finot deals

with the whole sul)jecl with the uncompromising
frankness of a Frenchman. He deals with woman
from a biologicid, psy( hological and physiological point

of view. He discus.ses the differences of the two sexes

from A to Z. It is impossible to do more than merely-
indicate the wide scope in this remarkable work, and

express a strong opinion that the sooner it is translated

into English the better. It is a book which should

be on the table of everyone who sympathises with the

women's movement.

Politically, of course. M. Finot is a thoroughgoing

Suffragist, but his book covers a much wider range.
He maintains' that it is within the capacity of women to

achieve greatness in every department of life, and he

uncompromisingly asserts that what are regarded as

their characteristic weaknesses, vices and failings can

be explained by their environment and their history.
He is full of exultant joy as to the better time that is

coming when the-historv of woman will cease to be a

long martvrology. when she will be allowed an even

chance w ith man to develop her faculties and exercise

her genius. Whether the reader agrees with M. Finot or

not, he cannot help but be carried along by the

glowing stream of his genius and eloquent enthusiasm.

M. Finot is as witty as he is wise, and woman, indeed,

may be congratulated on the courage, audacity and

chivalry of her champion.
Great is the contrast when we turn to Mr. Harold

Owen's statement of the case for the prosecution.
Mr. Harold Owen, in his

" Woman .\drift
"
(Stanley

Paul and Co. 6s.), describes what he considers to be

the menace of sufTragism. He dedicates the book to

his mother's memory, and he devotes eighteen chapters
and over 300 pages to a demonstration of how little

his mother must have led him to respect the intellect,

judgment, and the character of women.
In his introduction Mr. Owen admits that the cause

of Woman Suffrage was nev'er taken seriously by the

country until the militant
"
Suffragettes

"
compelled

w hat he calls a
"
wholly factitious advance to be made."

No one denies that the cause has since made progress,

n it had not we should not now be discussing it.

Mr. Owen is a man with the courage of his convictions,

and he states his ca.se with uncompromising force and

vigour. I specially commend his ( haptcr on
"
Super-

fluous Woman "
to the tender consideration of all

women who have recently begun to imagine that they
counted for something in the State. The sum and

substance of that chapter is that woman is wholly

superfluous to the State, excepting as a bearer of

children and a nursing mother. The Suffragist

societies would do well to reproduce this chapter as

a specimen of the case against them .as it is put bv

their thoroughgoing opponents.
.Mr. Owen may not think it, but he and his book are

justifications of militant tactics. It was preci.sely the

insolent refusal of man to argue seriously the claims

put forward by woman to full citizenship that necessi-

tated those tactics, which have at least done this—they
have brought Mr. Owen out into the open. They
have compelled him to stale, as he h;is done, the

reasons why men despise women and consider them-

selves justified in maintaining absolute power in their
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own hands. So long as the monopolist male evaded

discussion with a more or less polite smile the move-
ment made no progress, and could make none. Mrs.

Pankhurst and her friends have at least succeeded in

compelling Mr. Owen and his friends to come out into

the open and state with brutal frankness their reason

for believing that woman has nothing to teach man
in the government of a State which every year inter-

feres more and more with the management of the

home. Mr. Owen's book is in excellent contrast with

M. Finot's. although for a man it is somewhat melan-

choly reading.

III.—A REAL WORKING WOMAN.
The "

Autobiography of a Working Woman : Frau

Adelheid Popp
"

(T. Fisher Unwin. 3s. 6d.), which

has been published with an introduction by Mr.

Ramsay Macdonald and a preface by Herr Bebel,

is, as Mr. Macdonald says, a tragic page torn from

the book of life. Madame Popp had a drunken father,

and was born in the depths of poverty in Vienna.

She was set to work when she was eight or nine,

and struggled upwards, despite ill-health and miserable

wages. In this Isook she tells the story of the actual life

of the working woman and girl in Austrian factories

without exaggeration or embellishment. Madame Popp
was a woman passionately devoted to reading, and

nothing is more interesting in this book than the

story of her gradual progress from conventional Roman
Catholic loyalty to the position of a free-thinking

Socialist. The Socialit evangel dawned upon her

with good tidings of great joy, and she threw herself

into the work of propaganda with all the enthusiasm

of her nature. She began by securing subscribers to

Socialist papers, then went to speak at working men's

meetings, and afterwards contributed to Socialist news-

papers. She is now a widow with two children, whom
she supports ;

she edits a Socialist organ in Vienna,

and pursues the work of Socialist propaganda with

iinabated energy and enthusiasm. This plain and

simple story of the life of a working woman is

useful reading alike to those who, with M. Finot,

idealise women and those who regard her with the

hardly-veiled contempt expressed by Mr. Owen.

IV.—INTERMITTENT IDIOTS AND PERIODICAL
LUNATICS.

. In the' last days of last month a Daniel came to

judgment in the person of Sir Almroth Wright, who
filled three columns of the Times with a demonstration

of the utter unfitness of women lo perform any func-

tions requiring reason, balance, morality, or a sense of

proportion. It was the same doctor who, a year or two

ago, demonstrated that it was unhealthy to wash, and
that dirt was a protective against the bacteria of

disease. Dr. Wright began his manifesto by a declara-

tion that for man the physiology and psychology of

woman is full of difficulties. He draws an eerie and

gruesome picture of this creature of mystery, whose
mind is

"
always threatened with danger from the

reverberations of her physiological emergencies." But

surely Sir Oracle proves too much. If woman be unfit

to vote once in five 3'ears because she is periodically
liable to regularly recurring fits of insanit)', this inter-

mittent lunatic is much less fit to exercise the constant

responsibility of motherhood. As a citizen she would
have a chance that polling-day might coincide with

one of her lucid intervals. But in the governance of

the home and in the upbringing of children there is no
intermittance of responsibility. No doubt if mother-
hood had been a lucrative profession which men could

have usurped, this argument would have been pressed
for the purpose of showing that women were morally,

intellectually, and physically disqualified by Nature
from undertaking the serious responsibility of managing
the home and superintending the training of children.

Beings whose tendency is to
"
morally warp when

nervously ill
"

should never be entrusted with the

onerous task of moulding the moral lite of the next

generation. That man does not understand woman

may be admitted. But it is a curious non-sequitur to

argue that because he does not understand her, there-

fore he alone is competent to legislate for her. It is

surely the first time that admitted ignorance has been

put forward as an adequate title to exclusive control.

This is surely a new development of the rights and

privileges arising out of the title-deeds of ignorance.
The less a man seems to understand a woman the

more certain he appears to be of his divine right to

govern her. As a mere man myself, painfully conscious

that I do not understand the mystery woman any
better than Sir Almroth Wright, I draw from that fact

exactlv an opposite conclusion to his. I have neither

the insolence to assume that I am necessarily superior
to the being who brought me forth into this world,

nor the imbecility to claim that because I do not under-

stand her I am justified in usurping authority over her

and of refusing her a voice or vote in the management
of her own affairs-^which, after all, are those of 75 per

cent, of the human race—50 per cent, being her own,

and 25 per cent, those of the young children whom she

is rearing for the State.
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THE REVIEW'S BOOKSHOP.
THE PLAY AND THE PLAYERS.

A difficulty with the author of
"
Dear Old Charlie,"

who is now acting as Censor of the English stage, stood

in the way of the presentation of Mr. Israel Zangwill's
new play,r/;c Xexl Religion, in a London theatre. Mr.

Heinemann has published the text (2s. 6d.). I wonder

how the playgoing public would have liked it. It is a

daring attempt to represent in dramatic form the

confused combat that is going on in the modern world

on the subject of religion. What Mr. Zangwill actually

means to teach by it is, I confess, hardly clear to me.

At the licginning it seems as if the play was intended to

delight the heart of the editor of the Freethinker. It

closes in a fashion that might have been written to suit

the editor of the Review of Reviews. Possibly if it

were performed we might get the author's real meaning
more clearly. Mr. Zangwill has a gift for clear and

almost scorching expression, and his latest play makes
one furiously to think.

In Nights at the Play Mr. H. M. Walbrook has

collected into one very readable volume (W. T. Ham
.Smith, 2S. 6d.) the charming essays which he has

contributed of recent years to the Pall Mall Gazette.

Mr. Walbrook is one of the most intelligent and

sympathetic of our dramatic critics, and in this volume

we have his ol)servations and descriptions of all the

most important dramatic events in London in late

years. Mr. Wall)rook is full of hope concerning the

theatre. His hope is based on two facts. First, the

revival of the provincial theatre; and, secondly,
the fact that

"
the Theatre of Ideas has knocked

at the door in London and has been admitted."

The British drama he thinks is more alive at this

moment than it has been within the memory of any

living man. Few more acceptable books could be

sent to cheer the solitary hours of the thousands

of Uritons who are serving the Empire in exile

than Mr. Walbrook's volume. Although perhaps
it may cause them a little home-sickness, it will

make them feel more in touch with the world they left

behind, and that will be more than compensation.
In An Actor's Hamlet (Mills and Boon. 2s. 6d.) Mr.

Louis Calvert sets forth a theory of the mentality of

Hamlet whii h i-; based on "the assumption that the

apparition of his father's ghost unhinged his mind. The

text of the plas' is printed interleaved with blank

pages for Mr. Calvert'.s notes and those of his readers.

It is an interesting preface to Mr. Calvert's great design

of creating a real Shakespeare Theatre in London, based

on brains and enthusiasm, not merely on cash.

A Cosniopolitdii Actor is the title of an English
version of .Mr. Hcdycock's book on

"
David Garrick and

his French Friends
"

(Stanley Paul and Co.). It is

illustrated with many photogravure portraits, and

reveals a side of f)ur great actor's career little known
to the British public.

"
In France Garrick had almost

as many discerning admirers and fervent friends as in

his own country,"' and in this book Mr. Hedgcock, who
is lecturer on French literature in the University of

Birmingham, introduces us to the best of them.
Mr. Frank Archer, in An Actor's Notebooks (Stanlev

Paul and Co. 7s. 6d.). gives us a well-indexed volume
made up of extracts from his notebooks, covering the

whole of his career on the stage. He begins his gossip)'
reminiscences from 1845, when he heard (Tharles

Kemble read "Hamlet" at Shrewsbury, and he carries

them down to the end of last century. Mr. Arnold—for

Archer is only a stage name—began to play in 1868.

His profession brought him into personal touch with
most of the leading actors and actresses of the last

quarter of the nineteenth century. He accompanies his

good-natured reminiscences by forty-two illustrations,

portraits chiefly of actors in and out of character.

Middle-aged playgoers will delight in his scenes of their

old favourites and reproductions of well-remembered

impersonations. Mr. Arnold has added to the variety
of the fare which he sets before the reader by including
the letters which his brother wrote from Paris during
the siege and the Commune.

BOOKS ON PEACE AND WAR.

In The Passing of War (Macmillan. 6s.) Prebendar\-

W. L. Grane. the Vicar of Cobham, has furnished us

with a thoughtful
"
study in things which make for

peace." It is a kind of a complement of Norman Angell's
"Great Illusion," which, in Mr. Grane's opinion, dwells

too exclusively upon the economic and material side

of the case.
"

It takes a soul to move a body, e'en

to a cleaner sty," and it is the same all-potent lever

that Mr. Grane uses in this scholarly and Christian

argument.
" Where there is no vision the people

perish." Mr. Grane endeavours to restore the lost vision

by inciting mankind to the high aspiration of uniting in

sovereign service and harmonious co-operation for the

welfare of the world. He has produced a most useful

book, instinct with hope, and replete with the most

apposite (juotations. It is a veritable armoury of

weapons for all who go forth to do battle for peace in

pulpit or on platform. I much regret that I have not

a(ki|uate space to deal more fully witii this sane and
sensible book, which has onl\ one fault : it has an
excellent synopsis of contents, but it lacks an index.

ll'ar and Its Alleged Benefits (Heinemann. 2s. 6d.)is
an English translation of the Odessa XovikotT's book,

published years ago in French. It is introduced by a

highly eulogistic preface from the pen of Norman Angell.
who is naturally delighted to find a Russian author
so entirely in accord with his favourite thesis.

" M.
.NovikolT's little treatise," says Mr. Angell,

"
contains

more arguments against war in the abstract than any-
thing of similar bulk." It is rather sliglit, but the points
are well put. especially his nft iterated question. Why,
if all the inhabitants of the Britivji Kni|)ire can live

together in friendly aliiann', all the inhaliitants of the

world cannot follow their example ?
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Mr. G. H. Perris, in his fierce polemical pamphlet
Our Foreign Policy and Sir E. Grey's Failure (Andrew

Melrose), supplies one answer to M. Novikoff's query.
It is because pacificists like Mr. Perris hate the Russian

Empire so much that they deem no enterprise so holy
as a campaign against the English Minister who by his

entente with Russia has secured an Anglo-Russian

peace in Asia. Mr. Perris hates
" The Cossack Empire"

far more than he loves peace, and his zeal against
British naval supremacy has eaten up his discretion.

POLITICS, HISTORY, ETC.

A Philosophy of Social Progress, by E. J. TJrwick,
M.A. (Methuen. 6s.). There is as much cant abroad

to-day as when religious squabbling was the unsatis-

factory pre-occupation of idle busybodies. Professor

Urwick makes
out a good case

when he re-

duces the rival

claimants of

social panaceas
to their due

proportions.
In the welter

of schemes and
"
isms

"
there

is assuredly
little salvation

and no science

worthy the

name, and we
are afraid we
can say little

more for the

P r o f essor "s

philosophy,
ilcadmits that

his substitute

is a reliance on

the most gene-
ral of moral

generalities. The guidance of an animating ideal is

the salt of any theory, but uniil a few riddles arc

solved by the Sphinx, even philosophy at its best is

an ill-assorted collection of old ideas strung on the

thin strands of feeble faith. In actual fact Professor

I rwick is a dogmatist, but is far too ingenuous to

make frank confession, and is therefore forced to

build up many strata of evidence and argument to

support the fabric of his belief. Modern conditions

are too complex, human demands too divergent to

enable any garment, howe\er philosophically disposed,
to embrace all things within its containing folds.

There is, of course, the accommodating advice,
"

Ik-

good, and if ye can't be good be aisy, and if ye can't

be aisy be as aisy as ye can." but such latitudinarianism

fails to meet the Professor's sense of fitness. He has,

liowever, discovered what all sincere workers have

long since realised—that the real advantage of

r/r^titgrn/'l, l:v\ \Hisl,-d, linker St.

Professor E. J. Jrwick.

all social effort to the worker and thinker, whether
their effort is successful or not, matters little.

"
It

is more blessed to give than receive." This is the

highest philosophy, for it brings immediate comfort
to all who have the courage to adopt this strange
saying, leaving to inferior mortals the hopeless task
of discussing the perfect way which leadeth out of

this earthly labyrinth. Professor Urwick has stated
his case with marked toleration, and it is a great

pleasure and privilege to disagree ever so slightly with
so courteous an opponent.

Things that Matter, by L. G. Chiozza Money
(Methuen. 5s. net). Mr. Money is really indefatigable,

always in the breach, and ready to die a thousand
deaths on behalf of the many causes he has at heart.

So redoubtable a champion must often weary that

there be so few who dare accept his challenge. It is

idle to advance a mere argument ;
Mr. Money can at

a touch summon the fierce spirits from his statistical

cauldron, and, the luckless protagonist beats a hasty
retreat to seek an easier victory. We should be

grateful to this fighter who weighs his words and
makes every line an argument ;

he has given encourage-
ment to many into whose hands he has placed weapons
forged from his armoury of facts, facts, facts. Every
young politician should add this volume to his book-
shelves and consult frequently.
One Look Back, by the Rt.' Hon. G. W. E. Russell

(Wells, Gardner, Darton and Co. 10s. 6d. net).
Mr. Russell could not fail to be interesting, and

although he passes in rapid review all men and many
things, his instinctive courtesy enables him to preserve
a full tone of charity throughout his 266 pages. The
author's predilections are well known, and we can

only regret that Mr. Russell's interests have not taken

him farther afield, for he unconsciously retains the

limitations of Harrow, Oxford and St. James's. Genial

discretion is the guardian of Mr. Russell's confidences,
and the took will be read with especial pleasure by
contemporaries who have not had such abundant

opportunities of observation.

The Fall oj the Mogul Empire, by Sidnc}' J. Owen
M.A. (John Murray. 7s. fid. net). Would thatthe day
of Stodge the historian had gone, never to return !

Would that the professor of history were as welcome
as Stevenson or Cohan Doyle ! Of this wished-for

change the book before us is a presage. A close

acquaintance with his subject has enabled Professor

Owen to pick his way, amid many distractions, and
the result is a stirring narrative full of interest to

those who feel moved in the possession of our wonder-

ful Eastern heritage. The problems peculiar to Indian

government, which led to tlie downfall of the Empire
of the Mogul, ha\e not yet been solved, hence this little

history is not so remote from the present da\' as its title

would suggest. Dealing in part with the same jieriod.but

with a more mundane subject, Mr. F. P. Robinson's

contribution on The Trade oj the Fast India Company
(Cambridge University Press. 3s. 6d. net) is as necessary
lor a complete understanding of Indian history as the
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rh„i.< ra^h /'!] \Mackfmif, Ciasri^-

Mr. David Ogg.

rise and fall of kings and emperors. The work is care-

fully done, and the subject is of sufficient importance
to warrant more extended treatment. Strangely

enough, the history of the old
"
John Company

"
has

attracted few historians.

BIOGRAPHY.

Cardinal de Relz, by David Ogg (Methuen. 6s. net).

Mr. Ogg's style
—moderate and judicious

— is in strong
contrast to the disordered career of the unruly Co-

adjutor. The
uthor has satis-

fied himself that

the Cardinal's

eminence is en-

titled to his tri-

bute, and we
are not mo\ed
to disagree. One

may. however,
wonder that men
without moral

scruple were so

consistently the

chosen repre-
sentatives of the

Church, and
trust that a[)0-

logists will not

be necessary to

explain the riddle to a later generation. Perhaps
the career of Di- Retz goes far to explain the

"
irreli-

gion
"

of a nation which had the advantage of so

distinguished a churchman.
The Life and Work of Frank Holl. by .'\. M. Reynolds

(Methuen. 12s. 6d. net). This record of a life-work

happily escapes the many weaknesses which often

characterise the self-impo.sed task of friends and
relatives. Mrs. Reynolds reveals her father as the man,
born artist, yet serving a life apprenticeship to his

art. and the reader seems to feel that even to liis

daughter her h<ro is painter first and parent after-

wards. However that may be, one appreciates the

transmitted instinct of the famous portrait painter,
for such this book is in its clear presentment of. a

sincere personality. Few aspirants to Academy honours
so completely ignored the petty .spites, jealousies and
artificialities which consumed many of his contem-

poraries. Neither adulation nor flattery will l)c found
in these faithful pages, in which one only misses a

reproduction of all the pictures in which the reader

shares the author's interest.

Napolfon : Our J.a\l Great Man, by Elystan M.

Reanlsley (Digby Loiif; and Co. 2S. M. net). The
Corsican's record is very plain, but some folk must ha\('

their enthusiasms, and we can only be ijraleful when it

takes so innocent a form a.s admiration for a dead hero.

.Some would write
"

villain," l>ut only if they hardened
their heart to the picturesque colouring of this modest

panegyric.

St. Clare and Her Order : A Story of Seven Centuries,

by the author of
" The Enclosed Xun "

(Mills and Boon.

7s. 6d. net). Francis and Clare, neighbours and play-
mates at Assisi ! Their lives are known of all, but one

may be forgiven the passing fancy of divesting them of

their high mission and imagining
"
what might have

been
"

if more human passions had ruled their destiny.
It mav surprise some to know that on the estimate of

one author there are 10.000 Poor Clares living in

seclusion to-day, in F.ngland and elsewhere, whose
dcxotion to their prayers has berea\ed the wider world

of their wealth of love and .service as mothers, and

helpers of weaker brethren.

TR.-WEI., ETC.

The New China : A Traveller's Impressions. I>y 1 1 .

Rorel. translated from the Dutch by C. T. Thieme

(T. Fisher Unwin los. 6d. net). The title is somewhat

misleading, and
the excellent il-

lustrations aid

in the decep-
t i o n , for a

casual glance
would hardK'

suggest the real

quality of Mr.

1^oreIs narra-

t i V e. T h c

author was for

many )ears
official Chincsi

interpreter in

the Dutch East

Indies, a n cl

doubtless the

reader owes
much to this

achantage, but

still more to an

unusuall)- sym-
pathetic insif;ht

into the mental proces.ses of the Oriental mind.
Whatever else the book may be, and it is many things,
it is hardly a book of travels ;

Mr. Borel certainly

journeys to Peking, but ignoring the painful signs of

modern progress in the Forbidden City, he rediscovers

the city of his dreams, and in his interpretation of

China of the Ages he suggests the surest way of

anticipating' the China that is to be. The globe-trotter
has viewed all that .Mr. Horel has seen, but the interest

of
" New China

"
is the relif,'ious appreciation of the

spirit whidi is only revealed to those who can feel its
"
subtle vibration and can respond." The book is not

without its deep signi(ican<e to Britons who value

their possessions in the East, but the author fairly

revels in thrills which will be shared by the reader.

Mis descri])tion of his visit to the r.ama Temple i.s one

of the finest passages we have read for many a long day.
The translator is to be congratulated on a most satis-

factory performance.

Borel.
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A Winter Holiday in Portugal, by Captain Granville
Baker (Stanley Paul. 12s. 6d. net). The "

Holiday-
maker "

rontinues his rambles with pen and pencil
nearer home, and is equally successful in finding

beauty where some would only see drabness. His

good humour is infectious, and he is edified by every-
thing he encounters in his wanderings ;

even when
his critical faculty is challenged, he remembers that
he is holida5'-making, and does not forget that he is

a guest. Captain Baker does full justice to the people
and scenes of the new republic, and although a Briton,
he recognises that he is only a foreigner when sheltering
under a neighbour's flag. The incidents are breezily
told, the rechaufje of history delicately obtruded, and
the many illustrations give full pleasure to the
reader.

RELIGIOUS.

I he fourth \-olume of Pflciderer's Primitive Chris-

tianily, translated b)- W. Montgomery, has been issued

by Williams and Norgate (pp. 540. 10s. 6d. net). In

this volume Pfleiderer deals with the Johannine writings.
He pronounces the Gospel of John to be a doctrinal

work, using historical material as a frame for the

symbolic pictures in which it embodies the ideas of a

Hellcnised Paulinism. In place of the one Apostle John
of tradition, said to be the author of the whole of the

Johannine writings about the end of the first century,
he posits four different authors, none of whom was the

Apostle : the Apocalypse by John the Prophet, about
100

;
the two short Letters by an anonymous presbyter

about 125 ;
the Gospel to Chapter XX. about 135 ; the

Appendi.\ to the Gospel, and the first Epistle about 150.

Johannine theology he pronounces to be
"
the ripest

fruit of that Christian Hellenism which was partly
founded by Paul, further developed by deutero-

Paulir-sm, and essentially contributed to by the

syncretistic mystery religion and gnosticism of Western
Asia." First Peter, Pfleiderer attributes to another
writer in the second decade of the second century, and

puts the Epistle of Jude with the Epistle of James at

the middle of the second century. ^He also deals with
the

"
Shepherd

"
of Hermas, the Epistle of Barnabas,

the Clementine writings, and the early Apologies. The
book will he of value to those who regard faith in the
Incarnation a.s— to quote the author—"

a poetic repre-
sentation of the profound thought that the Divine

power of Reason in humanity in general reveals itself

as the principle of all that is true and good, and as the

power which delivers men and educates them to higher

thing.s."
Mountain Patinvays. A Study in the Ethics of the

Sermon of the Mount, by Hector Waylen. (Kegan
Paul. 3s. 6d. net.) The obscurities of even the

plain passages in the Bible are many, and Mr.

Waylen has cleared many of the outstanding difli-

culties to a proper understanding of the fifth

chapter of Matthew.

GENERAL.

My Idealled John Biillesses, by Yoshio Markino

(Constable and Co. 6s. net).
" A Japanese Artist in

London "
is by way of becoming acclimatised to the

country of his adoption, and Englishwomen will be
interested in and grateful for the friendly criticisms

which are given with a complete air of detachment.
Mr. Markino sees things that we only notice, and
observes details which have escaped our too familiar

eyes. His remarks are as truthful as his thumb-nail
sketches of

"
Bullesses

"
at work and play, and the

reproductions in colour are most faithful to Nature, or

may we say fashion ?

Gem-Stones, by G. F. Herbert Smith (Methuen.
6s. net). A popular presentation of the

"
optics

"
and

"
physics

"
of precious stones.' The chief feature of the

book is a series of coloured reproductions enabling the

average man and woman to \ isualise the various forms
in which carbon and other elements crystallise in

Nature's crucible, together with the geometrical
elegancies with which the lapidary contrives to fit the
"
raw material

"
for the decoration of crowns and

sceptres and the more personal uses of these long-

prized ornaments.

Tree Love, by Francis George Heath (Charles H.

Kelly. 3s. 6d. net). A gossipy chat giving familiar and
unfamiliar particulars of our best known trees and
shrubs. The book may be specially commended to

those who have an instinctive dislike to mixing dog-
Latin with their favourite hobby.

The Ox and its Kindred, by R. Lydekker (Methuen
and Co. 6s.). The author has achieved a creditable

task in selecting the \ital essentials of
"
ancient report,"

and presenting them with the same precision as the
more recent facts and scientific data of his subject.
The recorded history of the ox is co-eval with that of

man. and the book, which discusses the world-wide
distribution of the species, is worthy of a permanent
place on the book-shelves.

London Stories, by John o' London. (T. C. Jack.

6s.) Mr. Whittcn, the North Countryman who has
made London his own peculiar province, here presents
us a most interesting collection of London characters

and scenes. An enumeration of the items would be

quite impossible ;
the difficulty would be to find what

has been left out, for old treasures of every kind must
have been ransacked to present this very clear picture
of London hfe.

The Fen Dogs, by Stephen Foreman (John Long.
6s.). A story of more than usual merit. The plot
turns on the passion of two men for the same woman,
and is worked out with considerable ingenuity and

strength.
One of the most extraordinary mechanical marvels

of the eighteenth century w.-.s the
" automaton

"
chess-

player invented by a Hungarian mechanician. On
this invention Sheila E. Braine has constructed a

highly ingenious romance, // Po/is/i Hero (Hlackic.

3s.).
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SOME PLAYS.

The Waters oj Bitterness and The Clodhoppers, by

S. M. Fo.x (T. Fisher Unwin. 2S. 6ci. net). A trageciy

and a comedv. The author possesses the essential

touch of modernity ;
to this add the necessary degree

of sympathy and discernment with an eye for a situa-

tion, and the mark of the playwright is sure.

Tasso and Eleoiwra : A Drama with Historical Note,

by Gertrude Leigh (Chapman and Hall). The intro-

duction is very illuminating, and therefore somewhat

overshadows the poetic drama which sets forth the

melancholy story of Tasso's hopeless passion. The

verse has considerable merit, but will, we fear, please

a too limited circle.

Chaucer Redivivus, by William Scott Durrant, M.A-

(George Allen. 6d. net). The text of a little playlet

which has already seen the footlights. The author

has a pleasing mastery of
"
ye olde Englishe," and

introduces us once more to Chaucer and his enter-

taining company of the pilgrimage.

NOT.\BLE NOVELS.

The Forest on the Hill, by Eden Phillpotts (Murray.
6s. net). Here w^e have the novelist throwing off all

disguise and writing to please himself. Happy is the

author who no longer needs to discover what the

public wants, but can give them just what he thinks

is good for them. Mr. Phillpotts is quite honest

with his patrons ;
he plainly labels his book

• The Forest on the Hill." and we are permitted to

share with him his devotion to the spiritual and bodily

presences which constitute the subtle personality of

Yarner, the Forest on the Hill. Mundane readers

will perceive certain human atoms moving dimly
beneath the shade, but we will do Mr. Phillpotts the

credit of suggesting that he is not really concerned

with the welfare of said atoms, and this probably

explains the off-hand way in which he settles their

ri'spei live fates, dealing out death and disappointment
with quite imp.irtial hand. It only remains for us to

congratulate Mr. Phillpotts on his secure hold of his

public whirh enables him to pleasure himself in his

writing ratlur than endeavour to ascertain that

uncertain quantity known as public taste. Mr. Phill-

potts can now cry quits with Mr. Hardy.

The Revolt, by Putnam Weale (Methuen. 6s.). A
book so cleverly written, though it revolts the reader,

cannot lightly be laid down. It is a study of two

abnormal broihers, who have never known love or

home life, and who are practicalh' devoid of moral or

religious prin<i[>le. The elder marries, and his bachelor

brother, coming to visit him, falls in love with his

wife. Hence mingled pa.ssion and pain and the inevit-

able tragedy which threatens the reader almost from

the first chapter, for the brothers had fought as babies

at their first conscious meeting, and so in later life they

fight to the death at its tragic dose. 'I'he story is power-
fullv written, but tiiiijcd with a cynicism fortunately

absent in red lilc.

Photograph by\ \C. Vamiyk.

"
Marjorie Bowen "

(Miss G. M. V. Campbell).

hero

The Quest of Glory, by Marjorie P)0wen (Methuen.

6s.). Most peojJle will agree that Miss Howcn has

reached in this

work a higher
rank as poet
and artist than

she has before

attained. Her
vivid imagina-
tion makes the

awful retreat

from Prague in

1742 as impres-
sive as if it

were a present

day report from

a war corre-

spondent. One

purpose of the

book is to .show

that true glory
is the preroga-
tive neither of

the soldier nor

the statesman,

but that it con-

sists in a noble

aim persisted
in through good fortune and ill. In her

Miss Bowen has given us a vi\id portrayal of the

Marquis de Vauvenargues, one of the most charming

figures of French literature. Perhaps she lays too much
stress upon his physical beauty ;

but th.at is only a

detail. Whether helping the sufferers in the hideous

misery of the retreat, saving a village from small-pox,

or bearding Richelieu in his own .sanctum, the nobihty
he shows is the .same. The two principal women
characters are as real as the Marquis himself, though

they are Miss Howen's own creations. Briefly,

Vauvenargues had been for nine years a soldier, when,
his health ruined, he vainly attempted to obtain a

diplomatic post under Louis XV. During the retreat

from Prague he had been much impressed by a

beautiful Polish Countess, who had shared the sufferings

of the armv. In Paris he discovers that she is one of

Richelieu's creatures, and resolves to conform to the

wishes of his family by marrying the pretty young
French girl designed for him. Returning home, he finds

that a party of gipsies have introduced small-pox into

the village, and in the attempt to .s.i\ e a child and burn

the infected tents he himself contracts the disease.

The pretty girl would sacrifice herself, but with his

looks gone, lame, and poor, how could he accept it !

The parting from her. and later from Carolo, are two of

the most poignantly impressive scenes in the book.

Finally, when he desires to use his pen for his country,
his aristocratic family object, and give him the alter-

native of submission to his fate as a helpless hanger-on
or a penniless exile from home.

Alniayne of Maiitiort, by R. II. Grellon (Grant
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Richards. 6s.), possesses the curious attraction of the

unexpected. It opens with a cattle raid, and a few days
later we are present when a new M.P. takes his seat in

the House and is greeted with an echo of the raiders.

The adventures are mental, and concern a triangle of

land not far from Brixton. Even the love stories are

delightfully modern, and contrary to the proverb in

that they run smoothly in pleasant places.

The Written Law, by Frances Knowles Foster (Mills
and Boon. 6s.). A young Englishman, a forester in

Burmah, has proposed to a girl whose moderate affec-

tion is not strong enough to outweigh the attractions

of London and the woman question. Cut to the heart

by her refusal, he marries, Burmese fashion, the native

girl who has nursed him in a severe illness. But the

English girl finds out what love is and hastens to

Burmah to undo her misdeed. However, a law has been

passed making a Burmese marriage as binding as a

European one, and, disillusioned— for his young wife is

ignorant and immoral—the unhappy man and his lady
love narrowly escape tragedy.

Aliens Near of Kin, by N. Vernon (Mills and Boon.

6s.), may possibly be a first novel; it certainly takes up
a new theme for us insular folk, for the charming and
sensible heroine shows that

" human love makes aliens

near of kin." She, like the Esperantists, and a few

highly privileged folk, has made acquaintance with

delightful people who are not liritish, and so, marrying
a Hungarian magnate, she learns that love and tact can
make a home even in a strange country, and incidentally

gives us interesting pictures of a little known land.

Vieivs and Vagabonds, by R. Macaulay (John Murray.
6s.). Benjamin Bunter, with a I.ady Lettice for his

mother, decides when he leaves the university to become
a blacksmith, for

"
the only worth is to do work

(manual) and like it." For that reason he chose a mill-

hand for his wife. From this the pathos of the story

arises; the poor girl supposed that he married out of his

own class because he was in love, and the man, whose
"
views

"
were so strong that he allowed no filial love to

interfere with them, is left at the end of the chapter a

working carpenter in sordid surroundings in which
intellectual life is impossible. So much for the thread of

a story, the futility of which almost overshadows the

pungent wit and satiric humour of the writer. It is a

question whether the Vagabonds would not be easier to

live with than the idealists.

The Sliadmv of Neeme, by Lady Bancroft (Murray.
6s.). During convalescence after along illness Lady Ban-
croft was told the

"
ghost

"
story which is the founda-

tion of this tale. She has surrounded it with those clear-

cut characters which her long cx[)erience enaljles her to

make real for the reader. Full of cheery optimism, one
is transported back to the old

"
Prince of Wales,"

listening to one of the bright comedies of its palmy days.

SOME AMERICAN STORIES.

Only a glimpse can be given of three books.
'I'wo of them, The Adventures of a Modest Man, by
R. \V. Chambers (.Applcton. 6s.), and the Sick-a-Be'd

Lady, by .Miss Abbott (Ilodder and Stoughton. 6s.),

are of the story order, comedy and tragedy alternating
with simple pathos. The Jugglers, by Miss Seawetl

(Macmillan. 3s. 6d.), begins in a garrison town in

Normandy, where a little music-hall singer is wooed bv
a Marquis, and it ends with the Commune, where the

jester gives up his life to secure her happiness.

NOVELS OF THE MONTH.
Applin, A. Her Sacrifice (Ward, Lock) 6/0
Bancroft, Lady. The Shadow of Neeme (Murray) 6/0
Barclay, Florence L. Through the Postern Gate (Putnam) 6/0
Bedford, H. Louisa. Maids in Many Moods (Stanley, P.iul) 6/0
Bennett, Arnold. The Matador of the Five Towns, etc

(Methuen) 6/0
Benson, A. C. The Child of the Dawn (Smith, Klder) net 7/6
Bowen, Marjoiie. The Quest of Glory (Methuen) 6/0
Brooke, Emma. The House of Robershaye (Smith, Elder) 6/0
Broughton, Rhoda. Between Two stools (Stanley, Paul) 6/0
Chttmbers, R. W. Adventures of a Modest Man (Appleton) 6/0
Conyers, Dorothea. The Arrival of Antony (Hutchinson) 6/0
Cross, Marg.iret B. Up to Perrin's (Chatto) 6/0
Cullum, Rid;;eway. The Twins of Suffering Creel< (Chapman) 6/0
Uanby, Fr.-ink. Joseph in Jeopardy (Methuen) 6/0
Everett-C.i-een, Miss K. Duckworth's Diamonds ...(Stanley Paul) 6/0
Fendall, P. Lady Ermyntrude and the Plumber (Swift) 6/0
Forman, J. M. The Court of the Angels (Ward, Lock) 6/0
Gallon, Tom. Memory Corner (Long) 6/0
Garvice, C. Love in a Snare (Hodder) 6/0
Gerard, Morice, Crenland Castle (Hodder) 6/0
Glaspell, Sns.in. The Visioning (Murray) 6/0
Gould, Nat. Good at the Game (Long) 3/0
Graham.'R. B. Cunninghame. Charity (Duckworth) 6/0
Green, Anna K. Initials Only (Nash) 6/0
(jrctton, R. H. Almayne of Mainfort (Richards) 6/0
Grey, Zanc. Riders of the Purple Sage (Harper) 6/0
Hammond, Fr.Tnce3, The Fly in the Ointment (Chapman) 6/0
Harding, N. The Eternal Struggle iLong) 6/0
Hemery, W. The Woman Wonderful ...(Sidgwick and Jackson) ft/o

Henderson, R. W. W. Annabel and Others (Murray) 6/0
Henniker, Hon. Mrs. A. Second Fiddle (Nash) 6/6
Hewlett, M. Brazenhead the Great (Smith, Elder) 3/6
Hocking, J. God and Mammon (Ward, Lock) 3/0
Igglesden, C. Clouds (Long) 6/0
Ingram, Eleanor M. John Allard (Laurie) 6/0
le'pson. E. The House on the Mall (Hutchinson) 6/0

kage. M. W. The Honour of Bayard (Greening) 6/0
Kernahan, Mrs. Coulsun. The Hired Girl (Everett) 6/0

Leighton. Marie Coi nor. The Triangle (Ward, Lock) 6/0
London, Jack. When God LaugilS, etc (Mills and Boon) 6/0
Macnaughten, S. Four Chimneys (Nelson) net 2/0
Marsh, Richard. Violet Forster's Lover (Cas.sell) t/o
Martin. C. J. A Little Aversion (Airowsmith) 6,/o

Meade, L. T. The Girl from Spain (Digbv, Long) 6,'o

Metcalfe, T. The Prince (Mills and Boon) 6/0

Mitford, B. The River of Unrest (VV.ard, Lock) 6/0
Moore, F. Frankfort. The Red Man's Secret (Hutchinson) 6/0
Norris, W. E. Paul's Paragon (Constable) 6/0

North, L. The Golightlys (Seeker) 6/0

Onions, O. In Accordance with the Evidence .- (Seeker) 6/0
O'Sullivan, v. The Good Girl (Constable) 6/0

Page. Gertrude. The Rhodesian (Hui-stl 6/0

Penny, F. E. The Malabar Magician (Chatto) 6/0

Phillpotts, Eden. The Forest on the Hill (Murray) 6/0
Pratt, Ambrose. A Daughter of the Bush (Ward, Lock) 6/0
Rita. Grim Justice (Nash) 6/0
Roberts, Morley. The Man Who stroked Cats, etc. ...(N.a5h) 6/0
Russell, Countess. An Excellent Mystery (Swift) 6/0
Sladen. Douglas. The Unholy Estate (Stanley, Paul) 6/0

.Smedley, Constance. Commoners' Rights (Chatto) 6/0

Stephens, lames. The Charwoman's Daughter (Macmillan) net j/6

Sw.ahey, Hilda M. The Chief Commissioner (Methuen) 6/0
Time, Mark. A Derelict Empire (Blackwood) 6/0
Tweedale, Violet. Austin's Career (Long) 6/0

Valentine, E. A. V. The Labyrinth of Life (Dent) 6/0
Van Dyke, H. The Sad Shepherd (Harper) net a/o

Vernon, N. Aliens Near of Kin (Mills .ind Boon) 6/0

Vivian, E. C. Passion Fruit (Heinemann' 6/0

Warden, Florence. Mollie the Handful (White) 6/0

Warden, Gcrlnulc. The Path of Virtue (White) 6/0

Watson, A. Denham's « (Smith. Elder) 6/0

Weale, Putnam. The Revolt (Methuen) 6/0
Weekes, R. K. and A. R. The Tragic Prince (Melrose) 6/0

Wemys.s, Mrs. (Jeorce. A Lost Interest (Constable) 6/0
Willcocks, N. P. Wings of Desire (L.ane) 6/0

Wright, Oliver. The RIverporl Mall (Nash) net a/o

Wright- Henderson, R. W. Annabel and Others (Murray) 6/0

In the mid-March number of the Revue de Paris there

IS an article by M. Antoine de Tarle, on the
"
Military

Reforms of Lord Haldane."
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6' PEOPLE'S e'
- BOOKS -

A LIBRARY OF NEW BOOKS BY WRITERS OF DISTINCTION, BRINGING
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL THE RESULTS OF MODERN KNOWLEDGE

FIRST TWELVE VOLUMES
NOW READY

Botany: The Modern Study of Plants
liy M. C. Stoies, D.Sc, I'h.D., K.L..S.

Heredity
Ky J. A. S. Watson, B.Sc.

Organic Chemistry
liy I'tof. J. li. Cohen, B.Sc, I''.R.S.

The Principles of Electricity
liy Norman K. Ca.mi'Hkli., M.A.

The Science of the Stars
l!y E. \V. Maundek, K.R.A.S., of the Royal

Observatory, Greenwich

Henri Bcr^son : The Philosophy of Change
liy II. Wii.DoN Cark

Roman Catholicism
liy II. li. Coxo.s. Treface, Mgr. R. H. Hcns'ni

Mary Queen of Scots

liy Mrs. El.l/.ABETll ON EI 1,1., M.A.

Women's Suffragc^A Short History of a

Great Movement
liy Mrs. M. G. Ka\V( Eir, LL.I).

Shakespeare
liy lr.,1. C. H. HerFORI), I.itt.D.

Pure Gold-A Choice of Lyrics and Sonnets
I'.y 11. C. O'Nlili.

Dante
IJy A. G. Ferrers Howei.i-.

SECOND TWELVE VOLUMES
READY IN MAY

1. The Foundations of Science
By W. f. 1). Wetiiam, .M.A., F.U.,S.

2. Embryology: The Beginnings of Life
By I'rof. c;. I.KICHTON, M.U.

II- Inorganic Chemistry
By I'rof. (.:. C. C. Bai.v, K.R.S.

14- Radiation
By P. I'HH.i.ip.s, D..Sc.

2 2. Lord Kelvin
Hy A. K. KissEi.l,, .M.A., D.Sc., .M.I.K.E.

36. The Growth of Freedom
By II, \V. Nkvinson

41 Julius Caesar: Soldier, Statesman,

Emperor
By IIii.AKY 1[ariiin(.i-;

43- England in the Middle Ages
By .Mrs. K. (J'Neh.i., ,M.A.

54- Francis Bacon
By I'rof, A. R. SkeMT, M,.\.

55- The Brontes
By Miss Ki.ORA Masson

56. Carlyle
By I,. Maclean Watt, M.A., U.D.

60. A Dictionary of Synonyms
By At SUN- K. (;kav, B..\.

"The most am.izing of all the issues of cheap books which have astonished our day and generation."
— 7'/« lixposiloiy Timf.

'•
It is ceri;uiily a wonderful enterprise, admirably planned, and deserving the highest success."— 77/t- Xa/ion.

"
M-irks a notable advance in the production of cheap liter.iture,"— Truth.

"One volume, an anthology of verse, is entitled
'

I'ure Gold," This surely would be a not iinproiK-r name for the whol.

scries,"— D.iilv < hronkU.
,

.

"And predict for them an enormous s.ilc, and, what is bctler, an enormous influence for good, —Fubiic Opinion.
" You pav your «is|)ence and you arc bidden to enter the great galleries of knowledge under the guidance of some caiwbU-

authority."
— Thr Kaok Monthly.

" Here are volumes which throw ofwn all the Ire.isures of science, philosophy, history, and literature, as they are known to

^cholar^ of the present generation, Inrnks which are planned to cover the whole range of knowledge, and summarize some

particular l.rani li in an i-.isy and simple style that is sure to urge the reader to closer study of the subject. And these, if you

please are oHi-rcd at sivpence «ach. Was 1 not right in declaring that education is within every one's reach to-day? With the

'i'ropic's Book' in hand there should 1)C nobody of average inlelligenee unable to secure self-education. His hbraiy—this

library—should be his all-sufficing university."— .S;///,/./v 7'ima.

London : T. C. & E. C. JACK, 67, Lonj,^ Acre, W.C. ;
& Edinburgh.

And all Booksellers.
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Messrs. CONSTABLE & CO. will commence the publication this month (April)
of a new Scientific Review to be entitled

BEDROCK
A QUARTERLY REVIEW OF SCIENTIFIC THOUGHT.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION (Post Free): Within the United Kingdom, ll/-;

Abroad, 12/- 112 niarl<s so pf. ; 15 frs. 25 centsj ; United States of America, 82.75.

Editorial Committee.—Sir BRYAN DONKIN, M.D. (Oxon.), F.R.C.P. (London), Medical Adviser to the

Prison Commission for England and Wales, Consulting Physician and late Lecturer on Medicine at Westminster

Hospital, &c. ; E. B. POULTON, LL.D., D.Sc., F.R.S., Hope Professor of Zoology in the University of

Oxford; G. ARCHDALL REID, M.B., F.R.S.E. ; H. H. TURNER, D.Sc, D.C.L., F.R.S., Savilian

Professor of Astronomy in the University of O.xford. Acting Editor— H. B. GRYLLS.
The Review will be published on the First Tuesday in the Months of January, April, July, and October.

PLEASE WRITE FOR DETAILED PROSPECTUS.
CUT HERE AND RETURN TO THE PUBLISHERS.

To Messrs. CONSTABLE & CO., Ltd., 10, Orange Street, Leicester Square, London, W.C.

Ple,ase enter my name as an Annual Subscriber to
" BEDROCK," and I request that you will forward my copies i'y

post on publication, and enclose lierewith the sum of

ANNUAL SUIiSCRIPTION (Post Free).
Within the United Kingdom, 11/- : Abroad, 1 j'/- (1- marks 50 pf. ; In frs. 'J^ cents) ; Unit;;d States of Ameiica, §^.75.

.\hime - Addri'ii

Dale
HLVIi w or itKviKwa.

/^
THE EAST & THE WEST

21 (auartcrlv IRcvtcw for tbc Stuftg of

^issjlonarg iProblcms.

Vol. 10. April, 1912. No. 38.

CONTENTS:
Social Changes in the East. By Dr. E. w. Cm ilk.

Christianity and the Japanese Government.

by tlie Kcv. H. H. \VaI-1"N (Nukaliaiua).

Missionary Societies and Boards of Missions.

I'.y bishop MoNrGOMi-iin'.

The Need for Social Service in India.

by.'VRitHK N)-:\t., F.R.C.S.

Robinson Crusoe and Christian Missions.

)',y the Rev. W. A. \\K KiiAM.

The Jews and the Christian Church, by l

The Untouchables of India and Christ.

by the Rev. A. K. Painu K.

Coming away from the Mission Field

Editorial Notes.— IntriKhuiions to our

Lifter.—Chinese Students Christian

ment in Japan, &c. ^ . ., , r, i

Letters to the Editor.—Is it Quite Fair? and a Ke])ly

/i.jnisin and tlie conversion of the Jews.

Reviews.—Adventures among Cannibals, l)y Kannic.—

The 'makins of Northern Nigeria, by

missionary Atlas. — Among

E. Strahan.

Readers.—Lord
Union. —A New Develop-

Hntton.-

Orr.—Cliurchnt.in's

the F.skithos of_ Labrador, by

Morocco after twenty-five Years, by Kerr, &c.

ONE SHILUHC NET.

K
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION

nOSPEL IN FOREIGN PARTS,
15 TUFTON STREET, WE3TIVIINSTER,

OF THE

s.w. J

NEWSPAPERS !

MAGAZINES!!
BY POST. BOOKS ! ! !

U

WRITE FOR DAWSON'S

LITTLE RED BOOK^'
of subscription rates to all the principal

newspapers and periodicals of the world.

Tliis little book is indispensable, and will be

MAILED GRATIS TO ANY ADDRESS
on application to Dept. "A,"

WM. DAWSON & SONS, Ltd.,

Bream's Buildings, London, England.
(Lstablislied itoy.)

For Special Reduced Canadian Rates
write our Branch Office at 91, Church

Street, Toronto.

ADVERTISEMENTS received for insertion

in ALL Newspapers, &c.. THROUGHOUT
THE yVORLD at lowest rates. Quotations Free.
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INSURANCE NOTES.

Mr. J. V. Biuiii./ii, for tin- p:i^t twelve years con-

nected with the .Milbouriie office of the "
Patriotic,

"

lias been promoted to the position of chief clerk at

the head office. Sydney, vice Mr. W. Ogilvie, who

lias assumed the nianagemejit of the Victorian branch.

The Melbounu.' directors^ of the Mutual Life and

Citizens' Assurance Co. Ltd., Senator 'Fra.ser, Mr. J.

M. Pratt. M.I..C.. Rev. Dr. .Marshall, Mr. Alex.

Uick, and Mr. .John Donaldson, entertaino<l the sec-

rc'tary, Mr. Robert H. Gibson, at lunch at Scotts

Hotel, on the l.-jth inst. Mr. Gibson is leaving lor

England shortly, and the opportunity was taken to

welcome his succeesor, Mr. J. P. iloore, A. LA.

The following ri-solution was unanimously adopte<l

at a meeting of the Aewjciated Banks, held on the

l.)th inst. :—•' The death of the late Mr. John ('•.

Addison, chief manager of the National Bank ot

Australasia, Ltd.. having removed a mos-t valued

ini-mber of our association, the representatives of the

banks place on record their great appreciation of the

valued services he ever rendered to their councils, and

their great regret upon his death; and resolve that

the chairman be desired to send a letter of condolence

and sympathy on their behalf to Mrs. Addison and

the members of tier family ; and, further, that a

copy of thiB resolution be sent to the chairman and

directors of the National Bank of Australasia, Ltd."

The Allianc4i Assurance Company, in it's report for

I'Jll, states that in fi>e department the premium
income was 11 ..J'^J 1.224, against £1,307,481 for the

previoufi year, against which are lossevs ami contribu-

tion tfj fire brigades. £(j29.129, against £-.')08,024. th.'

rates of premium income being 47,28 per cent, against

3H.8<) per cent. K.xpenses and commission absorli

£487,447. against £47.'>.710. and the underwriting sur-

plus for the y«ar is £21<i.<)47. against £323,74(1. The
fire insurance lund. at the end of the year, stands

at £2.KH),()!)7, ol which £.02y,f>SKI is a reserve again.st

iinexpired rikks. tin' differ«-nce of £1,-^77.007 forming
an additional n— w-.

The accounts of thi' .\tla» .\ss\irance Compary
Limited, for 1!MI. show tliat the net tire preminni.s
wen- Cl.(l4l,l*l"). against £1.1)41. 1!J4 for the previous
yt'ar. aii<l Iosm-s t-Vil . !<}.">, against UM'i'i.Sol, the
ratio of losse«i to net premiums being .)3.il per I'eiit.

against 44.fi9 iier lent. The underwriting surplus
is £8<l.3|8. against £194. HO."), and the pmfit is £8!).3.30,

of which £3'l.7.'I."> bus been carrinl to piolit aiul Nk^-s.

and the balanee b It in the fire fund, bringitig it iiji

to £l.(H>(i,.-.77

\ lire which broke out at Annandnle. New Soiilli

Wales, on l.'Jtli inst. destroyed R<ibi'rt Hrow tilei''.s boN
factory, and eaiisi-<l daniago estimated at I'KHWI.

THE

COLONIAL MUTUAL
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.

FIRE

ACCIDENT -

EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY-

FIDELITY GUARANTEE -

PLATE-GLASS BREAKAGE

MARINE -

BURGLARY
LIVE STOCK

INSURANCE

OFFICES :

MELBOURNE—60 Market Street.

SYDNEY—74 Pitt Street.

ADELAIDE—71 King William Street.

BRISBANE—Creek Street.

PERTH—Barrack Street.

HOBART—Collins Street.

LONDON—77 CornhiU, E.G.

WALTER TUCKER,
Ucneral Manager,

THE EQIIIY TRLSTtES. EXtClTORS, AND
AGENCY COMPANY LIMITED.

RCSERVe LIABIllir. £100,000: GUARANTEE FIND. £10.000.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS- Idwtrd FanninK. Kl.j ,

Chairman ; W.
H. Irylne, E>q., K.C., M.P. : Honald Mackinnon, Ksq , M.L.A. :

R. O. U'Outctaeon, Elq H LA.. Stewart Mo&rthur, Eaq.

Registered Office: No. 85 Queen Street, Melbourne
Thie Company if empowered by special Act of Parliament f

perform all olaiiea of truitee bumneeii. JOEL Fo.\. Manager.
C T MARTIN. Aaaiatant Uanager.

CLEMENT H. DAVIS,
Incorporated Accountant. Specialist lor Inslallinf

Latest American Office Bookkeeping Systems, viz,—
Looselcaf or Perpetual Ledgers and Card-Ledgers

Correspondence, Filing, Adding and Posting Machines,

&c., &c.

ROYAL BANK CHAMBERS, MELBOURNE.

The tire;;),' i'lililixliiii}; Co., which teaclies the syslom
of Glenn's .ShiirthaiKJ, i.s advertising in another part
(»f tliiw i.>isno tli.1t prosi)ectiises .tiuI all necessary in-

fi)riiiiitioii lan be nnt fiinn the .Austrahi.sian represen-
tative. Mr. I'hil. C. Haini'S. \Vi> can reciniiniend the

systi'ni. One iil our stall seli'cteil It many yeans a^o
Iroiii other f.vsteiiiH, when .si'ekinj; one to take up. and
chose it hist for its .siiiiplicitv, .sec<in<l for it^s eoinplete-
iiesK. and third for the easi- with which its cliaract<"r.s are
formed. It fulhlli'd all his expectations and if any
of our readers conteniplnte taking up n coHrse of

shorthand, we n'ruiiiiiieii'l tliem to ('oiiiniiiiiirate with
.Ml . Bailies.
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INDEX TO VOL. XL.

Of **The Review of Reviews for Australasia/'

BOOKS OF THE MONTH—
'
Oaugrhters of lslnii;iel

"
: K. \X . Kauff-

maun, 82.
" Gordon at Khartoum '*

: Wilfred
Sca,wen Bluut, 507.

"Inspired Millionaires"; Stanley Lee
3U5.

Mrs. Barclay's Novels. 198.
" Memoirs and Letters of Sir Koberl

Morier. G.O.B.." 616.

"The Anarchists": E. Vizetelly. 305.
" The l..ife of Jno. Pierpont Morgan

"
;

Oarl Hovey, 305-
" The Life of John Henry Newman "

:

Wilfrid Ward, 193.
" The War God "

: Israel Zaiigwill. 81.

Woman. Psychical and Poiitvcal. ^104.

CARICATURES OF THE
MONTH—

445. 571. 17, 128. 250. 351.

CHARACTER SKETCHES—
tJrey. Sir Edward, 54.
H.H. the Gaekwar of Baroda, 133.
Law. Kt. Hon. A. Bonar, M.P.. 559.

McCuUagh. IVlr. Frances, 563.

Pirrie. Lord. 243.

Sorgue, Mada.me, 464.
Two Dethroned Sovereigns: John Bull

and Old King Coal, 557.

HISTORY OF THE MONTH—
(Australasian and English)—

AUSrRAI.ASIA.\-

Arlnttrart.ion Conrt, .vii.

.Vmundsen, Capt., liv.

.\..N..\. ami (iambling. I'l.

.Vlx>rigines. 1\.

Cann, Mr. J. H., Ixxx.

Gole«, Sir JenUyn, xv.
Church and S'cial Ueform. liv.

Cricket Disiiute, liv.

Coming Parlianients. Ixxx.

CMnimisory Service, Ixvi.

Commonwealth Bank, Ixxxiv.
Defence Acts, Ixxx.
I. durational Congress, liii.

Knipir-e's Defence, Ixxxii.

l''a.<tnry Life and Morals, xvi.

Eisher, Mr., and Independent Workers,
xi., xii., xiii.

I-'isher, Mr., and History, xxvii.

Fisher, Mr., as the Friend of Strikers.
Ixxix.

Fisher. .Mr., in t^ueenslaiuJ, Ixviii.
l-'ederal Aims, xxvi., xxvii.
I''t»cul Ala-tters. xiii.

Hall. Mrs., the Gift of. Ixxxiv.

Hi^".;iiis. Air. Jusitice, xv.
lI'Mman. Mr., xxx.
lii'k-pundent Workers, xi., xlii. lii.

Imnjorai Litera'ture, liv.

lnimis?ration. Ixvi.

Koomh.tna, The, Ixviii.

L.ibour v. Labour, xliii._
Labour Conference, xx\i.

Labour Party's Se<lan, Ixvi.

Loan, Fttleral. xiii.

Motor Trains, Ixxxii.

.Vorfliern Territory, xvi., Ixxxii.

.\.'/. Elections, x.

jN /,. Politics, xxxii.. xliii., liii.

.N .< W'. Parliament, liii.

1 i.iliibition. N.Z-. x.

History .o) tin- Mottt]i—,l uflrdhisian-
iContinued).

Proteotiou for .Vrtists, xiii.

Premiers' Conference, xxvui.
Prize Flighting, xv.
Preference to Strikers, Ixxxii.
Preferentia] \'oting, xx\ii.

Queensland's Licensing Bill, xxxii.
Queensland Strike, xxxviii.. xxxix.. I

li.

Queensland Elections, Ivii, Ixxviii.
Keferenduiii, xxvi.
Religious Bevivala, Ixxxi.

Savings Banks, xvi., xxviii., xliii.

So'Uitih Australia's Deadlock, xxx.
South Australiiin Defeat, xlii.

South Seas, xliii.

Sta.te Enterprises, Ixvii.

Stead, The Late Mr. \V. T., Ixxviii
Strikes AniUhema, Ixxix.

Savings Banks, xvi.

Tasmania, xliii.

Tasmanian Elections, Ixxix.
Victorian Cabinet Changes. Ixxx.
\V..\. Council, Ixxxiv.
W.A. Government and Gambling.
W.A. ttailway, xiii.

Wil'lis. Mr., xiv., xliv.

ENGLISH—
Algeciras Treaty. 548.
Am,©riDan Trades Unionism, 14,

Budget. 11.

BalfOiur, Mr., 554.

Canada. 439, 15.

Caible Rates, 11.

Cardinals, 442.

China, 438. 554, 439, 4, 121.

Constantinople. 9.

Goal Strike. 225. 229, 337. 343.
France. 117.

Finland. 235.

Germany. 547, 550, 552, 116, 118, 229.

Greece, 348.
Home Rule, 440, 121, 231, 545.
Industrial Council, 441.

Insuraiiioe Bill. 556. 12.

India, 1, 113.
Laibour Party. 12b.

Laibouchere, Mr., 126.

Medical World, 127,

Morocco, 437, 547, 10, 117.

Men and Religion, 125. 350.

Naval Est.iniates, 34b.

Naval Bases. 550.

Naval Prize Court Bill. 11.

Persia. 554, 120, 235.

Peersi. 7, 556.

Pope and Boycott, 13.

Itailway Coniniisaion, 441.

Russia, 6.

Roosevelt, T., 14. 119, 236, 348.

Suffrage Woman, 556, 13, 232, 344.

Social Reform. 442.

Tripoli. 433, 553, 9. 117. 234. 347.

Turkey. 347.

Telephones, 126.

\'ivisection, 349.

Wales, 124,

Y.M.C.A., 125.

ILLUSTRATIONS AND
PORTRAITS—

Abbas, 11, 548-

.Vllison, Murray, 376,

.VmundBen. C.iplain. Ixviii., 346.

Angcll. Norman. 239.
Ar.ilia Executed by Italians, 569.

.\rnicni;in P.it riii rch. 545.

Illustrations a7id Portraits—(Continued)-

.vsser.-Mr., T. M. C, 119.

Barclay, Mrs., 198.

Begbie, Harold, 144.

Bipin, Chandra Pal, 4.

Booth-Tucker, Cc^mmissioner, and His
Wife, 146.

Borel, H., 411.

Brooklield, Ciias., 42.

Bury, M:iss iViargaret, 151.

Cahill, Major, 1.

C.impbell, Miss G. M. V., 413.
Centre of Revolution in Ohina (Map),

458.
Chinese Amazon Corps, 236.

Cliflord, I>i>otor, 126.

Coles, Sir JenJtyn, xv.

Creighton. Mrs.. 234.

Denham, Mr., D. F., Ixxviii.

Dickens, Ohas., 177.

Durbar, 3, 5.

Emperor of China, 459.

Pairbairn, Dr., 238.

Fife, Duke of, 27.

Fried, Herr A. H., 119.

Gaekwar of Baroda and His Maharant,
134.

Gaekwar of Baroda, Before the Em-
peror, 138.

Gilruth, Dr., xliv.

Gordon, Gener.il, Chas. Geo,, 509.

Great Scene in
"

Oedipus ftex,
"

150.

Grey, Sir Edward, 547.

Grey, Eiarl, 440.

Griffith, E., 231.
Haldine. I/ord, 229.

Hardin^e, Lord and Lady, 8.

Harrison. Frederic. 139.

Hartington. The .Marquess of. 507.

Ha.wor.h, Sir A., 231.

Hobhouse, C, E., 458.

Indepetiident Workers' Council, xli.

Italians in Tripoli, 546.

Jacks. L. P., 296.

Jackson. Mr. H.. xxx.

Kaiser, A New Portrait of the, 268.

Lawrence, Petliwi<-k, 404.

Li:iwrence, Mrs., 404.

Law. Rt. Hon. A. Bonar. 559.

Lew!is. Sir George. 16.

Li-Yuan-Heng, (ieneral, 461.

Low, Mauri<-e, 199.

MacKenzie, Hon. J.. Ixviii.

Maeterlinck. Maurice. 480.

Maiiichu Women, 460.
Manchu Dynasty, 120.

Maartens, Maarteii, 141.

Maselield. John. 62.

Maxim. Sir Hiram. 142.

McCuluigh. Francis. 565.

McKeen Motor Train, Ixxxiii,

.Mobaiinined Pasha Said, 348.

Montagu, Kx-Lieut.. 117.

Morgan. Pierpont. 306.

Morier. The La.te Sir Robert, 616.

Newnuui, John Henry, iy3,, 195.
New Italian tJovernor of 'I'ripoli. 469.

Nun in the Miracle Play, 148.

Oigg, D.ivid, 411.

Panama, Docks and Harl>*>ur, 167.

Pankbnrst. Mrs.. 404.

Pankburst. .Miss Christabei, 404.

Peake. Mr., xlii.

Pcntiand, 230.

Pirrie, Lrmi. 243. 249.
Premiers' ('onference. xxix.
Probibilioii Maps. N.2., Ixii.

Poincaire. M., 118.

l*riiH-ess indirarajah, 136.

fjucen's College Oxford. 400.

KeinhirdI, Professor. 147.

iiilcy. Mr. and Mrs., 151.
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lUaflmtini'.s and I'ortraitt—(Continued).

Roliortaun. J. M.. 438.

Sadlier. vBisbop, liii.
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Mr. Stead's Appeal to His Readers,

July, 1906.

I appeal to all those who, like myself, are young of heart and strong In faith and full of

love for their fellow-men to become associates in attempting to realise any of the following

ideals to which, from its foundation, "The Review of Reviews" has been the exponent and

champion :
—

1. International brotherhood on the basis of justice and national freedom, manifesting itself

in universal entente cordiaie, Anglo-American reunion, intercolonial intimacy and

helpful sympathy with subject races ; and international arbitration.

2. The Reunion of all Religions on the twofold basis of the union of all who love in the

service of all who suffer, and the scientific investigation of the law of Cod as re-

vealed in the material and spiritual world.

3. The Recognition of the Humanity and Citizenship of Woman, embodied in the saying.

Whatsoever ye would that woman would do unto you, do ye even so unto her.

4. The Improvement of the Condition of the People, having as our guiding principle,
" Put

yourself in their place and think how you would like it."

5. The quickening and inspiration of Life, by the promotion of reading, physical training,

open-air games, etc.

»'V.i-'\o/'
-•'U^Aw'•V*W/>»\«/#
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HOW THE JAPANESE
ALWAYS REMAIN SLENDER
Pruminent Scientist and Traveller Discovers Lon^-Sou^ht Secret.

Finds Simple Home Treatment Works Wonders.

Reduced His Weight 100 Pounds.

Ho'w to Reduce Fat One Pound a Day, and then Alvi^ays Remain SLIM.
Medicines, Starvation Diet, Exercising or Apparatus used.

No Drugs,

Arrangements Now Made to have all Stout Readers of this Magazine Receive a Free Copy
of Dr. Turner's Wonderful BooK, "How I Reduced My Weight 100 Pounds."

On returning from a recent trip. Dr. F. M. Turner, the

physician, scientist, and traveller, who has won fame and world-

wide renown throuj;li his writing and scientific researches,
accordetl an interview to Press repres<-ntatives, who were
asioun<ied by his loss of more than loo pounds of excessive fat

since they last saw him. They found it difficult indetd to

recognise in the slender, muscular, and perfectly proportioned
I'rm of Dr. Turner to-day the same man who only a few months

;;o iliey knew as a semi-invalid, so enormously fat that he

ould hardly walk.

When questioned concerning his health and remarkable

change in his appearance Dr. Turner .said that neither illness,

niflicine, starvation, dieting, nor strenuous exercise had caused
him to lo.se his excess weight. In fact, he said that fatty

^generation had caien into his vital organs to su h an extei.t

'iut it would have been foolhardy to even attempt the usual

iielhixisof reduction, and he w.is forced to seek other means
•' escap*? fronr his former terrible condition

iDn being quesiioneil liirlher, the Doctor said :

"When I 111 gin to feel the stuftV, cramped feeling !> side.

ihich, as a physii iaii. I recognised as the first telltale sMupiom
I latiy dei;eneta I'.i,, :iiiil \\h' n my heart pounded and throbbed

,i! times ^> that it shi"iU my whole boily and seemed about to

burst. I knew from ihe^ warnings that the end was approaching
very rapiiily, and evi-ii the examining physician of a laige
life Insurance (.'onipiny, whin refusing point blank to accept
lie as a risk, told me I was likely to drop dead any minute.

I tried every mr.ins nf ledudion known to medical science,
l.iit without the slighli-t relief I then bicame desperate, and

Ixgan to use all the advertised tieaim nts I have ever heard of.

I hese not only f.iilcd to help me, but ihey <lid considerable

liarni, one nearly cm in^ mv death on account of the powerful
liugs it contained. .\llhough a physician, I am strongly

• ipimscd 10 the u-e nf drugs in Irenting obesity. There are
.' . iieaimi-nis put on (he market by persons who are wiihoiil

-ician's training, and I firmly bulie\e that if I had con-
...led one or twu uf the methods recommended by these

Ignorant so-called specialntts I wnnld now be in my grave."
.\Iy discovery came about in this way. When seeking

lata for some liler.iry work 1 ff.und a reference to the manner
III which the jaiianese were said lo easily overcome any ten-

Icniy to lake on superlliious flesh. I knew that the lajis are
>

jmralively heavy eaters, and that their diet consists largely
•I liie, the most slarehy and therefore the most fat-forming lil

.ill grains. I had nflen wondered why, in spiu- of these tails,
he Japanese, both men and women, always present such a
.lender, Irini, neat apiiearanee.
"

.\flct having long talks with several native authorities on
'Utii matters, 1 dctviinined to give this Japanese method a I

short trial, and I was fairly startled to behold the wonderful

change it made in my appearance, and the improvement in my
health that was noticeable from the very first. My fat began lo

vanish at the rate of one pound a day, sometimes more, i knew
I had at last discovered the secret that had been vainly sought for

years, and I continued the treatment until I had lost more than
100 pounds in weight. I became stronger with every pound I

lost, and soon regained all my old-time vigour of both body
and mind.

"Il made me feel 20 years younger to be rid of all the fat

that had formed inside ami outside my body. After discon-

tinuing the treatment and keeping a careful record of my
weii;ht for hiore than two months, 1 was delighted to find that

reduction wa.s permanent, nor has my fat shown the slightest

tendency to return since then.

"Can you imagine my ecstasy of joy and inexpressible relief,

the tremendous load that was lilted from my mind when, after

all my siiU'eriiigs, I discovered almost by accident this secret

method that enabled me to rid myself of loo pounds of fat,

and which transformeil me from a hopeless, helpless wreck
into a perfect specimen of physical manhood again? I have
now been gladly accepted by the same large Insurance Com-
pany that previously rejected me."

Dr. Turner then went on lo explain the treatment he dis-

covere<l, and while anyone must admit that it is a logical
method and undoublerily cfi'ective to a wonderful degree, yet
it is so simple that even a child can umlerstand it and obtain

highly satisfactory results. .Surely no stout person need any
longer feel that he or she must remain tat.

Lack of space prevents a full description of the entire

method here, but Dr. Turner has described it in an extremely
interesting little booklet entitled,

" How I Reduced My Weight
loo Pounds," and by special arrangement it is now announced
that these valuable booklets, while they List, are to be dis-

tributed absolutely free to those sulTcring from over-stoutness

who are suftuiently interested to send two penny slam|is for

posl.ige and p.ickiiig. The books are sent in plain wrapping,
and tliere arc now about 1,000 left. When these are gone he

may not have any more printed for some time, as he is planning
another long trip, and will probably h.ive no lime to give the

mailer allcntion again until he returns.

The Doctor's present address is F. M. Turner, c/o the

Dr. Tuiner Co.. Kept. 771, 214, (Jreal Portland Street,

London, W., and any requests sent there during the next few

days will lie given prompt ntleiiiinn. All who are iiuere»ied

arc uigiiiily advisid ii> obtain this wnnilerlul biHik, and l>eiin

reducing weight immeduitely, as such a chance ns \\iU may
never prewiit itself again.

for mutual BclvantaKe, when j-ou wrilc lo an aclvrrliset. pteaac mention tlic Review ol Reviews
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"Undischarged

Responsibility.'

A MATTER OF
iVIEIVIORY.

At some time or other everyone has experienced the sense of

"undischarged responsibility," the heavy feeling of depression that

results from a consciousness of having left undone something that

ought to have been done. This "something" may not have been
of paramount importance, but it is impossible to remember it, and

so gauge its importance.

THE
DIFFICULTY is one inoperly pertainiug to the memory, and is really a phase of

iniiiilv.ancierinfr Tt rarely faces the man whose memory is soundly developed on natural

lines, and it is vorth while taking the little trouble necessary to secure a good memory,
if only to be relieved from the incubus of the recurring sense of "undischarged responsibility.''

?

THe PELMAN SYSTEM OF MEMORT TRAINING takes the natural memory
wbicb everyone possesses, and trains it to its liigliest point of ellicieiicy ; it cultivates the powers
of concentration to a remarkable degree, and entirely removes mind-wandering, with its

attendant ineHectiveness and waste of effort. It gives, not only a retentive memory, but a

iriind that is alert and nuick to grasp and hold any point, and makes the aci|uisition of

knowledge easy and pleasant.

TAUGHT ^'*^ I'elman System of Memory Training is taught by |iost in five

BY POST interesting and simple lessons. Distance is no hindrance whatever to

success. Half an hour of your spare time dJiily for six weeks completes
the course, although you may take longer if you wish.

Write at once for free booklet, giving particulars of the I'dman .System, with .VustraUan

and New Zealand opinions thereon, to The Secretary, The IVbiian School of Memory, -'.i ^ork

Chambers, (Jueen .Street, Melbourne.

PELMAN SYSTEM
or MEMORY TRAINING.
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